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THE ROAD AND CONCRETE MATERIALS OF 
SOUTHERN IOWA 
INTRODUCTION 
ForeV'{ord 
The building of roads has become one of Iowa's greatest industries. 
The rapid increase in use of motor vehicles, which has been ot).e of the 
conspicuous features of the last two decades, has created a demand for 
a state-wide system of highways that can be traveled with safety and 
comfort at all seasons of the year. In response to this demand, highway 
improveinent has, since 1920 or earlier, constituted a large portion of 
sta~e, county, and township activities. 
An idea of the magnitude of these road improvement operations 
may be obtained from the Annual Report of the Iowa State Highway 
Commission for 1932, which shows that during that year approxi-
mately $17,400,000 was spent on construction and maint-enanoe of the 
Primary Road System of 7,844.7 miles, and approximately $18,500,000 
was spent on construction and maintenance of the Secondary Road 
System of 94,628.05 miles. Exp.enditures for 1930 and 1931 were 
even higher, being some $46,000,000 on the Primary Road System 
and some $22,000,000 on the Secondary Road System in 1930. 
Purpose and S.cope of the Report 
, Under the laws of the State of Iowa, the State Highway ComriIis-' 
sion has complete charge of the improvements on the Primary Road 
System and exercises general supervision over the improvement of the 
Secondary Road System as well. In order to plan this work for , the 
greatest benefit with the least cost, it is necessary that the Highway 
Commission have complete knowledge of the location of possible 
sOurces of road material and of the kind and quality, of material whicn 
may be obtained from them. Such knowledge serves a twofold pur-
pose: First, it enables the Commission to form an accurate judgment 
of material possibilities in any locality, which judgment has important 
effect on improvement plans in that lo'cality. Second, it is available to 
road material producers and to those who desire to produce road 
material, and often results in the development' of valuable deposits, 
with more a,ctive competition and consequent lower prices. 
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In order to obtain such information on road material supplies, the 
State Highway Commission has conducted a material resource survey 
since the organization of a Materials and Tests · Department in 1920. 
This survey covers all parts of the state and all classes of material 
that are believed to be of interest. The writer has been connected with 
this survey since 1921 and has been in charge of it since 1925. 
Early in the progress of this material resource survey it became 
evident that not all parts of the state were equally promising as sources 
of supply. It was found that the gravel that is so plentiful in north-
central and northern Iowa. is almost entirely lacking in the southern 
part of the state. Furthermore, ledge rock was found to be almost 
entirely absent from the southwestern part, andihough it is more 
abundant in the south-centrai and southeastern parts, even then~ it is 
in some places of poor quality or is available only in limited, 
quantity. Consequently the southern part of the state has received 
special attention; in many counties every known material deposit, no 
matter how small or how far from any primary. road, was carefully 
tested out. Thus much more detailed information has been co'llected for 
southern Iowa than has been the case in northern Iowa. A large part 
of this detailed information has never before been published, and it is 
believed that it should be made available to the people of the state. 
It has been found in the past few years that the second purpose 
served by material resource , information has been of increasing im-
portance. Many inquiries as to conditions in southern Iowa have been 
received at the office of the Materials Department. These inquiries have 
·come from producers within the state, from persons in Iowa and in 
other states who wish information on road material developments in 
Iowa, and £i'om scientists and other interested persons. This report is 
written for publication in the hope that those who are interested in the 
road ·material situation may find herein some assistance in answering 
the questions that have occurred to them. 
Road construction practice in Iowa favors portland cement con-
crete for paving, and gravel or crushed stone of some kind for loose-top 
surfacing. The past few years have seen the application of oil or asphalt 
treatments to surfaced roads, and it may be that a wide extension in 
the use of various asphaltic mixtures, such as sheet asph'~lt or asphaltic 
concrete, will take place in the . near future. Consequently this report 
gives most emphasis to sources of concrete aggregate, asphaltic aggre-
gate, and road surfacing materials. Such other materials as cement; 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 17 
paving brick, drain tile, etc., which may be used extensively in road ' 
building, and which may be manufactured in Iowa, are not given 
consideration because' they are the result of complicated manufacturing 
processes requiring much capital, and the interest in their production 
is much less widespread than the interest in the development of sand, 
gravel, or stone deposits. The Highway Commission has given only 
Iluperficial attention to those material depo~its that are of special value 
~n the manufacture of such produ~ts, and suoh deposits will be treated 
iILthis report only in so far as they maybe of interest as sources of 
concrete aggregate or surfacing material. 
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CHAPTER I 
ROAD AND CONCRETE MATERIALS 
As was mentioned previously, road building in the sta~e of Iowa 
has in recent years favored two types of construction, as follows : In 
the paving field, portland cement concrete; and for loose-top surfacing, 
gravel or crushed stone. This chapter is concerned with the qualifica-
tions of materials which may be used in these type,s of construction 
without expensive manufacturing processes and with the tests and 
specifications that are employed in _ determining their fitness . This 
discussion of properties and tests of -road materials is made so that the 
reader may the better understand' the reasons ' -for the suitability or 
lack of suitability of the products of 'the various"deposits which are to 
be considered. 
GENERAL DEFINITIONS 
Portland cement concrete is essentially an artificial stone similar to 
'the conglomerate found in nature. This artificial stone is composed of 
partjcles of inert material, included under the term "aggregate," which 
, are -joined together by a paste of portland cement and water. In an 
asphaltic concrete the aggregate has the same function, with tar or 
asphalt taking the place of the portland cement and water paste. 
Strength and durability of a concrete depend upon the properties of 
the aggregate composing it and upon the degree of cementation be-
tween the aggregate particles. Since aggregate constitutes 60 to 80 
percent of a concrete mixture, its qualities have an' important bearing 
on the quality of the finished product. 
The aggregate particles in a concrete are bonded together to the 
greatest possible degree only when the cementing medium completely 
coats them and completely fills the void spaces between them. Particles 
of an aggregate of good quality possess greater structural strength 
than do equivalent volumes of the cementing medium; also aggregate 
is usually much cheaper than is the cementing medium; therefore, a 
well-graded aggregate, one containing a minimum of void space, or-
dinarily gives the best quality of concrete at the lowest cost. In cases 
where local supplies of poorly graded aggregate are much cheaper to 
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obtain than shipped-in supplies of better graded material, it may be 
more economical to use ~he local material, with enough additional 
cementing medium to fill the increased void space. A condition of 
minimum voids is obtained when spaces between particles' of any cer-
tain size up to the maximum allowable are filled as completely as possi-
ble by particles of smaller size. 
To secure uniformity of proportioning, aggregates are usually 
divided into . two parts, fine and coarse. For portland cement concrete 
some engineers divide. the fine frotJ;l the coarse aggregate on the i-inch 
size, while others prefer to make that division at a smaller size, for 
example i-inch or T\r-inch. In asphaltic concrete the division may be 
made in a still smaller size, or three sizes may be used; 'the smallest 
being known as filler. Fine aggregate in Iowa is nearly always ' sand, 
though some hard rock screenings may be usable. Coarse aggregate in 
Iowa 'is screened gravel or crushed stone, as ~o other suitable mate-
rials occur within the state. 
FINE AGGREGATE ,FOR PORT.LAND CEMENT CONCRETE 
Grading 
. The grading of an aggregate is usually expressed in terms of. per-
centages of particles passing openings of various sizes. These percent-
ages are determined by means of sieves; Table I indicates the sizes 
of sieve openings most commonly used. 
TABLE I 
Sieve Numbers and Openings 1 
SIJWl<: SIzts 
Meshes per Lineal Diameter of Wire Width of Opening 
No. Inch Inches Inches 
4 4 .065 .165 
10 10 .035 .065 
20 20 .0328 .0172 
30 30 .0167 .0166 
50 SO .01 .01 
80 80 .0063 .0062 
100 100 .005 .005 
4 4 .065 .185 
8 8 .032 .093 
14 14 .025 .046 
28 28 .0125 .0232 
48 48 .0092 .0116 
100 100 .005 .005 
Table showing sizes of sieve openings used in screening rock. 
1 Courtesy W. S. Tyler Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
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The last six screens listed are sometimes used together in the so-called 
"logarithmic set," each screen having an opening twice as large as the 
one following. 
As previously stated, the most desirable grading for aggregate is 
achieved when particles of all sizes from coarse to fine are present. It 
is often advisable to exclude from fine aggregate an excess of the finer 
grains, which, per unit of volume, require a much greater quantity of 
c.ement to coat them and bond them properly to each other than do 
coarser particles. The current specifications of the Iowa State Highway 
Commission allow up to 40 percent passing the No. 30 sieve, with the 
qualifying provision that finer sands may be used if experimentation 
shows that mortar of satisfactory strength can be ~ade economically 
from them. 
Impurities in Fine Aggregate 
Mineralogically, the sands found in Iowa consist almost entirely of 
gr·ains of quartz or flint, which may be either well rounded or angular. 
If rock screenings are used they must be from a hard and sound rock 
that will possess durability and strength comparable with that of 
quartz: The grains of a fine aggregate, whatever their composition, 
must be clean and uncoated by clay, limonite, or similar substances, 
and must be free of foreign matter that may be injurious to the con-
crete. The 1933 specifications qf the Iowa Highway Commission, 
which may be considered as typical for paving concrete, allow not over 
1.5 percent by weight of sh~le and coal particles larger than 0.046 inch, 
not over 1.5 percent of clay and silt, and 0.0 percent of chemically 
active organic impurities. Highway pavements are subjected to heavy 
loads and severe exposure conditions, and the concrete of which they 
are made must possess a high order of strength and durability. For 
concrete that does not carry extremely heavy loads or i&,not subjected 
to severe conditions of exposure, a fine aggregate containing higher 
percentages of the above-mentioned impurities may be used with satis-
faction. 
Shale and Coal. - Shale particles have but little structural strength, 
and they also possess the property of taking up water slowly, causing 
swelling of the particles after the concrete has set, which may in turn 
lead to the disruption of the concrete. Coal likewise has little structural 
strength, and in addition, being an organic substance, it is undesirable 
in the concrete mixture, as will be explained later. 
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It has been found that the smaller shale particles, such as those oc-
curring in some sands, are not capable of exerting a force .in swelling 
which is sufficient to cause disruption of any appreciable part of the 
concrete in which they are placed. The objection to these smaller par-
ticles lies, then, only in their lack of structural strength, and it is there-
fore customary to permit a higher 'proportion of shale in fine aggregate 
than in coarse aggregate. Thus, the Iowa Stilte Highway Commission 
speCifications for 1933 permit 1.5 percent of shale and coal in fine ag-
gregate, but only 0.8 percent in coarse aggregate. Other specifications 
now in use or under consideration permit greater amounts, up to 3.0 
percent, in sand. In unimportant structures where use of local materials 
is desirable, this percentage may be increased to 5.0 without serious im-
pairment of the quality of the concrete. 
Shale and coal have a much lower· specific gravity than the quartz 
and other minerals that constitute the bulk of the Iowa sands, and their. 
presence in test samples is usually determined by floating them off in 
some liquid of high specific gravity, such as a concentrated solution of 
zinc chloride. 
Silt and Clay. - So far as their association with fine aggregate is 
concerned, silt and clay are defined as being composed of particles of 
such fineness that they will remain suspended in water for fifteen sec-
onds. They consist for the most part Of minerals that are chemically 
inert and that in small quantity are 'harmless in the concrete. In larger 
quantity they may coat the grains of aggregate and prevent the cement 
from satisfactori1y bonding them. The amount present in a sample is 
determined by repeated washings 'of a weighed quantity of aggregate, 
allowing the wash water to stand for fifteen seconds each time before 
pouring it off. 
Organic Impurities. - Organic substances, such as peat or animal 
or plant refuse, have an injurious chemical effect on concrete, causing 
a marked reduction in its strength when they are present in any but 
minute amounts. The approximate amount in a sand is usually deter-
mined by reaction of sodium h~droxide with the tannic acids present; 
the sodium tannate that is formed from the reaction gives the solution a 
yellow to dark brown color, varying according to the amount of or-
ganic material present. 
COARSE AGGREGATE FOR PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE 
As with fine aggregate, the value of a coarse aggregate depends upon 
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its grading and upon' the amounts of various impurities which may be 
present. Furthermore, while most of the gravel in Iowa is composed 
principally of fragments of igneous and metamorphiC rocks, which 
generally show a high degree of strength and durability, much of 
the crushed rock 'available here for use as aggregate is lacking in that 
strength and durability, arid thus; to' determine its value, certain addi-
tional tests are required. The following discussion takes up these ' vari-
ous matters in the order above given. 
Grading 
The matter of grading, or the proportion of the vadous pebble sizes 
in a deposit of coarse aggregate, is of less irrtpbttance than with fine 
aggregate, , for the reason that coarse aggregate particles are much' 
more.easily screened out, and any undesirable grading is thus corre'cted 
without difficulty. The maximum size' depends upon the thickness t6 
which the concrete is to be built ;tnd upon the amount of n;!infotcing 
steel to be used. Though grading of a coarse aggregate may safely 
range within rather wide limits, the aggregate that is most desirable 
includes pebbles or fragments of all siies, froin the coarsest admissible 
down to the point of division from fine aggregate. Many of the Iowa 
gravels co'ntain an excess of material from one-fourth inch to one-half 
inch in size ("pea gravel"): This is screened out and finds a use in thin..: 
section reinforced concrete in'building work. The Iowa State Highway 
Commission specifications "( Series of 1933) for paving concrete permit 
from 70 to 1 00 percent of a coarse aggregate to pass a 1 f-i'nch screen, 
20 to 90 percent 'to pass a i-inch screen, and 5 to SO percent to pass a 
i-inch screen: Experimentatidn : by 'vari'Ous engineers has shown that 
even these wide limits may be exceeded safely by using a higher pro-
portion of cement. 
Injurio~s Impurities , 
. , . . , ~ : 
The 1'933 specifiaations of the .. IowaState"Highway ,Commission 
permit not 'over ' L5 percent' of silt ' and day;, 0,8 percent of shale, 0.5 
percent ' of coal, 0.1 peroent of sticks" 0.0 percent of organic matter 
other than coal and sticks, and .a.5 percent of clay in lumps: An addi-
tional clause provides that the total of shale (including some iron-
bearing varieties which might be classified as argillaceous iron oxides), 
unsound ' chert;' and of her kin'dsof 'materi'als whose disintegration (as 
a result ' 'Of weathering:'ptocesses), is' 'accompanied' by 'an increase in 
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volume that may cause the spalling of concrete or mortar' in which 
they are contained, shall be not over 2.0 percent: 2 Another clause-pro-
vides that the total of objectionable particles above listed, plus any 
unsound particle~ whose weathering is not accompanied by an increase 
in volume, plus coated particles, shall be n0t more. than 5.0 percet'lt. 
The specifications given in the preceding 'paragraph are somewhat . 
cumbersome, but are so written for the purpose of drawing a distinc-
tion between two broad classes of'injurious impurities in coarse aggre-
gate, as well as limiting the amount of each individual impurity. The 
first class, including clay, coal, sticks, soft stones, and some unsound 
stones, may. be characterized by their property 'of disintegrating , and 
sloughing away under atmqspheric weathering, without, however, 
causing any appreciable damage' to the concrete surrounding them. The 
second class includes the unsound varieties of iron oxides, shale" shaly 
limestone, chert, etc., whose disintegration as a result of weathering is 
accompanied by an increase in volume supported by sufficient force to 
break off such concrete as is necessary to accormhodate their expansion. 
The relative importance of these two classes of impurities is indicated 
roughly by the amounts of them allowed in the specifications just given. 
These limits are proper for concrete which is to be subjected to severe 
loading and eXposure conditions. For work 'of lesser importance, the 
allowance, on the first class might be increased to 10.0 percent, 'while, 
in order no~ to sacrifice durability, thesecond~ class should probably not 
exceed 3;0· or 4.0 percent. 
The Highway Commission specification just given also requires an 
abrasion test, similar to that described in the following section ort 
"Additional Tests for Crushed· Stone Aggregate," for the purpose of 
establishing the amount of soft. stone present. Other specifications ac-
complishthe same result by designating soft stone as that which can 
readily be broken in the fingers. Such designation has the merit of 
simplicity, and though less exact than the abrasion test, ,is, probably 
accurate enough for determinations on the southern Iowa gravels: 
Additional Tests £Qr Crushed Stone Aggregate 
. . . 
If the gravels of southern Iowa consisted in larg~ measure of frag-
ments of limestone Or other rock that shows a wide range of strength 
and durability, as is .true in some .parts of the United States, the tests 
t '. ' " ,' 
2 This clause is .quoted frolll. the Highway COlll.lll.ission specifications, except that the interpola· 
tions in parenthesis are added by tbe writer. ' 
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described in this connection. should be applied to all of the Iowa coarse 
aggregates. The reason for not running them on southern Iowa gravel 
is not that these tests measure physical properties which in this gravel 
are unimportant; rather, the gravels contain such a small proportion 
of fragments 6f these questionable rocks that the tests are not necessary 
to establish their suitability. 
Abrasion Test. - In the abrasion test, the stone 'is broken into 50 
small blocks as nearly cubical in shape as possi-ble and of such size that 
their total weight is' 5,000 grams; this will make them about It inches 
on a side. These pieces are placed in a cast iron cylinder and turned 
through 10,000 revolutions at a speed of 30 to 35 revolutions per 
minute, on an axis which is at an angle of30 degrees with the axis of 
the.cylinder. The effect of this turning is to roll the pieces of rock from 
one 'end of the cylinder- to the other twice for each revolution and to 
wear off the corners of the rock against the walls of the cylinder and 
against each other. Upon the completion of the required number of 
r:evolutions, 'the material is screened over a No. 20 screen and that 
which passes through is computed as a percentage on the original 5,000 
grams; this is known as the "percentage of wear." 
The French ' Coefficient (so-called trom the name of the engineer 
who developed the abrasion test) is an arbitrary coefficient obtained 
by dividing 40 by the percentage of wear. It is in very common use as a 
means of indicating the suitability for use in concrete aggregate of the 
crushed product of all the softer varieties of rock. The current speci-
fications of the Iowa State Highway Commission for crushed stone ' 
intended for concrete aggregate in paving or bridge work require a 
percentage of wear of 8 or less (French Coefficient 5 or more). Other 
states, more favorably situated with respect to supplies of hard stone, 
require a percentage of wear as low as 5, 6, or 7. On the other hand, 
experimentation has shown that concrete with strength adequate for 
ordinary purposes may be made from crushed stone having a percent-
age of wear as high as 15 or 20. 
Soundness Test. - The question of soundness of the fragments of 
crushed rock has received considerable attention ' from engineers in 
recent years; it even seems probable that a soundness test will in the 
,future be much more generally applied to gravel than is the practice 
<l:t present. This quality in a fragment of rock is usually determined, 
by subjecting it to a condition intended to approximate that of greatly. 
accelerated atmosphere weathering: For this purpose, alternate freez-
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ings and thawings in water, repeated from 10 to SO times, are o.ften 
used. An approximately equivalent test consists of prolonged immer-
sions in a saturated solution of sodium sulphate, with complete drying 
following each immersion. Such a solution has the property of pene-
trating fine openings within the stone and the further property of rapid 
crystal growth upon evaporation, the force exerted by the growing 
crystals being sufficient to disrupt the stone in much the same manner 
as does the expansive force of freezing water. The current specifications 
of the Iowa State Highway Commission for soundness of crushed 
stone for paving or bridge concrete require that it shall withstand five 
such immersions in a sodium sulphate solution without more than a 
. superficial cracking or failure of any kind. An unsound or questionably 
sound coarse aggregate cannot be recommended for any structure that 
is subjected to outside exposure conditions, such as frequent wetting 
and drying or repeated freezing and thawing. The soundness test, as 
was previously mentioned, is but comparatively new, and the next few 
years may bring outstanding improvements in it. 
Absorption Test. ~ A test.for absorption (of water upon prolonged 
immersion) is- often· made upon crushed limestone to guard further 
against porous or weak stones. Absorption under such conditions 
should. not exceed 3 or 4 percent. 
Asphaltic Aggregates 
In asphaltic mixtures the aggregate consists of gravel or crushed 
stone for the coarser part and sand or stone screenings for the fine,r 
part. The requirements for such materials are substantially the same 
as those for the same materials when used in portland cement concrete, 
except that in the asphaltic mixes a larger proportion of the very finely 
djvided material ("filler") is used. This filler may be any substance that 
is not affected chemically by the bituminous binder, such as fine sand. 
stone screenings, clay, or even portland cement. In addition to the 
filler, the asphaltic mixtures usually employ an aggregate of finer grain 
than that used in portland cement concrete. Thus, certain sands that 
are too fine for use in portland cement concrete may be of suitable grad-
ing for the finer portion of an asphaltic aggregate, either with or 
without the addition of a filler. 
Surfacing Materials 
Materials and Manner of Use. - The materials commonly used for 
surfacing are gravel or crushed stone of various kinds: In order to give 
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a hetter understanding of the importance of the physical propertIes 
determined in ' evaluating materials of this class, the cons'ideration of 
those properties is preceded by a brief , discussion of the manner in 
, which the material is used. ' 
, The type of surfacing in greatest favor in Iowa is a modification 
of the long-established water-bound macadam type,. the chief difference 
being that in Iowa the material receives no special rolling ' while it is 
being placed but is left to be compacted by traffic. It is ' spread evenly 
over the road to a thickness of one or two ' inches, and, as it becomes 
compacted, more is added from time to time until a firm crust is formed 
to a thickness of six inches or more. 
, As this material is laid on a foundation of earth, which may become 
very soft during prolonged wet weath,er or during the thawing period 
of spring, the ' crust sometimes' breaks through under heavy traffic. 
When this occurs, the usual remedy is to fill' the hole with additional 
sudacing material. "" ( 1 ' 
General Qualifications. - A good surfacing material should consist 
of strong, hard particles of such size as to be stable under traffic, but 
not so large as to give rise to roughness ' in the road, and with some 
kind of cementing materia!' so that they will be bbund together firmly 
under traffic. Iowa materials that meet these ' requirements are ordinary 
pit-run gravel, crushed limestone or dolomite, or crushed coal-mine 
refuse. Iowa gravel, which consists for the most part of pebbles of 
various igneous and metamorphic rock or of fragments from the more 
durable , sedimep.tary rocks, is acceptable for this , purpose when it is 
coarse enough to be stable under traffic. Most of the limestones or 'dolo-
mites found in southern Iowa alsQ are satisfactory. Most- Iowa sand-
stones are n9t sufficiently indu,rated to serve for this purpose" but 
10qt1ly they are acceptable. Shale§ ,are too soft and break up too readily 
under weathering and traffic, unless burned, as in coal-mine dumps, by 
th~ method that will be d~scribed later. 
Grading. - As was previously stated, the pieces ,of ,surfacing ,mate-
terial should be large enough to be s.table when compacted under traffi.c, 
but not so large that individual- fragments which may project above the 
general roadway level will give rise to roughness of. the road surface. 
The water-bound maca dams used extensively in 'the eastern states are 
built in courses, the larger sizes of material being placed beneath for 
stability and thesmaiIer sizes on the surface for 'smoothness. ' The' sur-
face type common in Iowa uses only one grade of material, which is 
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adjusted 'in size to meet both of these requirements so ' far as possible: 
E:xperience has shown that the 'ma:x;imum practical size 6f fragment 
or pebble is 1 in'ch or Ii 'inches and that the material should grade 
down uniformly from this size to the smallest palpable particles. Some 
engineers allow"bnly three-fourths incn maximum' size. The' purpose 
of the smaller sizes is , to fill in the spaces between the larger fragments 
and in some cases td serve' as a cementing material. The 1933 specifica-
tions of the Iowa State Highway Commission' for Class A road. sur";' 
facing material require that not more than 3S percent of the gravel 
used shall 'pass the No, 8 screen, arid that not more than 20 percent of 
the crushed limestone shall pass that screen. Material with this grad-
ing, while not giving 'as dense and firm a surface as is found on the 
water-bound maca dams of the eastern states, has the advantage of re:" 
quiring lower construction and maintenance costs and is therefore 
widely used in Iowa and surrounding states. On roads that carry a 
light traffic, where the necessity for low-cost improvement has dictated 
the use of local materials, a gravel containing up to 80' percent passing 
the No. '8; screen, or limestone containing up to 30 'percent passing this 
screen, has been used with good results. ' 
' Impurities. ~ The presence of shale, silt, clay, sticks, soft or un'" 
sound stone, or various other impurities, is a ' much less serious defeCt 
in surfacing materials than in aggregates. Consequently, the sum of 
these substances is ordinarily allowed ,to be as high as 1 S or 20 percent 
or even more, if local material containing them is available at low cost: 
It must be temembered, however, that these impurities have little or 
no value as surfacing material, and the cost of transporting them from 
material deposit to highway in quaritity greater than ' 20 percent of the 
total is often' not justifiable. ' 
Additional Tests for Crushed Stone . ..:.....- As 'wasmentioned in the 
case of coarse aggregate for portland cement concrete, the tests con-
sidered 'under this heading are for the determiriation of properties 
which are impo'rtant in gravel also; ' but"whose 'dete'tminaHtih ' in' the 
Iowa gravels has not been found necessary 'ih order to establish their 
~~ , 
Wheri crusned stone is' used 'for road surfacing, it is customarily sub':' 
jected to the abrasion test"to detennine the French Coefficient, f6r 'the 
purpose of eliminating the weaker ' and less durable tyPes. However, a 
softer 'stone can be'permitted for' this purpose than for concrete aggre-
gate. In Iowa, crushed stone with a percentage of wear as high as 20 
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has been used satisfactorily, the principal objection to this softer stone 
being that it wears out rapidly to a disagreeable yellow or white dust. 
In other states, with a mor~ plentiful supply of the harder rocks, the 
maximum allo:wable percentage of wear may be as low as 8 or 10. 
Soundness is of importance in a surfacing stone though not so much 
so as in a concrete or asphaltic aggregate. Fragments of unsound stone 
break down rapidly to smaller particles, making the road surface de-
ficie~t in stability and hastening the time when extensive repair work 
or reconstruction is necessary. 
Mine Shale. - Coal-mine refuse is an important source of surfacing 
material in certain areas in southern Iowa. This consists principally 
of purned shale and clay or occasionally impure limestone which comes 
from beds associated with the coal seams. Such material, together with 
a small proportion of inferior or wasted coal, is removed frornthe mine 
and accumulates in large refuse heaps at the mine mouth. The small 
percentage of sulphur, both free and in va.rious compounds, present 
in Iowa coal is' in many instances sufficient to cause spontaneous com-
bustion of the coal in these waste heaps, and they burn slowly over a 
long period of time, the interior of the heap usually att"a"inirtg a high 
temperature. This temperature is sufficient to fire the clay and shale in 
much the same way as similar materials are fired in the ordinary clay 
works kiln. This burned clay or shale may then be crushed' and used as 
surfacing material. Where the waste heap has contained an important 
percentage of coal, with a correspondingly high temperature of com-
bustion, the resulting material is of excellent quality for this purpose; 
but when the percentage of coal has been low, the burning is incomplete 
an,d the resulting material is too soft and friable. 
The mine shale used for road 'surfacing should conform in grading 
to the requirements previously set forth for that class of work, except 
that there is no objection to a larger maximum size of fragment. The 
larger pieces of burned mine shale are usually so brittle as to break 
down readily under traffic, and thus they offer no obstacle to the main-
tenance of the road in good condition. 
The abrasion test, with some modification, may be run on mine shale. 
It is not usually done in Iowa, for the reason that the suitability of the 
material has been found to depend largely upon the degree of burning, 
which can usually be estimated satisfactorily from its color and texture. 
Mine sh~les with abrasion losses of 30 to 35 percent (corresponding 
to a percentage of wear from 7 to 10 in the abrasion test on block 
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limestone ~ have been found to give satisfaction as surfacing materials. 
Cementing Materials. - Road surfacing material must contain some 
cementing substance that will bind it together firmly under" traffic. A 
percentage of clay up to about 15 is satisfactory for this purpose. How-
ever, on most Iowa roads, with a clay soil foundation, it is obviously 
cheaper -to work this clay into the surfacing "material from beneath 
than to haul it in from some outside source. Limestone dust, when wet, 
has a cementing power equal to or greater than that of clay; and crushed 
limestone, with the smaller particles and dust left in, is a satisfactory 
surfacing material without the addition of any outside substance. When 
coal-mine refuse is used, there is nearly always present a sufficient 
quantity of unburned or of partly burned clay to give an adequate 
cementing effect. On a road with a sandy rather than a clayey subsoil, 
crushed limestone or crushed coal~mine refuse is preferable to gravel, 
unless the gravel contains a rather large percentage of clay which will 
serve as the cementing medium. 
Concluding Statement 
From the "foregoing discussion it will be seen that materials that 
are used in road building must have certain peculiar characteristics. 
By no means all oJ the materials found in southern Iowa poss~ss these 
characteristics; hence the need for the material resource investigations 
and surveys whose n:sults are embodied' in the remaining portion of 
this paper . . 
Test Results on Typical Southern Iowa Road and C oncrete Materials. 
- In the following tables (Table 'II and Table III) are given the re-
sults of tests that have been made on samples of road or concrete mate-
rials from the part of Iowa included" in this study. All of these tests 
have been made in the Iowa State Highway Commission Laboratory. 
No attempt has been made to tabulate all of the tests which have been 
made; rather, the aim has been to select certain tests, each one typical 
of some certain type of deposit and in their aggregate illustrating the 
general nature and normal differences in southern Iowa materials. 
The various headings in Tables II and III are, in general, self-explan-
atory. However, it may be well to add the following notes, ih order to 
clarify further the test results given in Table II. 
On those samples for which a complete sieve analysis is shown, the 
method of running and reporting sieve analysis is as follows: The sam-
ple is first split on the No. 4 screen to separate sand from gravel, the 
TABLE II 
Tests on Sand and Gravel 
COUNTY REMARKS 
Gravel ' or Gravel Portion of ·Pit-Run Percent Sand-·or Sand Portion of Pit-Run I 
P t P I speclC-1 Percentages of Passing P t P ' IspeCIC-ICOIOrl-1 Percent oC 1 
ercen ass ng Ic / ClaY I Iron I Sort # 4 ercen assmg Ic metric Slit & ISbale' LOCATION SOURCE ' 
1¥.."I~"I%"1#4GravltySbale lumps oxide Stone Screen #41#81#141#281#481#100Gravlty 'fest Clay I 
Appanoose SE.% SE,% Sec. 32 Upland ' \ I 1 I I 1 , ----------
Vermillion Twp. (Pleistocene) 96 90 77 49 12 6 #1 6.7 0.6 
Cass NE.% NE.% Sec. 29 Upland 
Union Twp. (Pleistocene) 100 86 53 0 0.2 1.2 Tr. 2.8 71 100 80 55 37 18 9 2.60 #2 11.4 0.2 
Clarke N. of 'center Sec. 23 Upland I 
Fremont Twp. (Pleistocene) 100 90 7'6 0 Tr. 1.0 0.2 3.0 77 100 87 66 36 6 1 2.62 #1 5.8 Tr. 
Des Moines NW. % Sec. 36 Mississippi I 
Union Twp. River Terrace 100 87 47 0 0 0 Tr. 0.6 80 100 89 73 29 3 1 2.65 #1 0.8 Tr. 
Des Moines 
Harrison 
Henry 
Henry 
Lee 
'Lee 
Lee 
Lee 
Louisa 
Louisa 
Madison 
Mahaska 
Mahaska 
Mahaska 
Mahaska 
Marion 
Burlington Sand and Mississippi 
Gravel Co., Burlington River Channel 
S.¥.. SW.% Sec. 23 Boyer River 
Boyer Twp. Bottomland 
NE.% SE.% Sec. 28 Big Creek Bar 
Marion Twp. 
SE. % NE. % Sec. 4 Skunk River Bar 
Tippecanoe Twp. 
SW.% SW.% Sec. 11 
Jefferson Twp. 
SE.% Sec. 2-66-7 
Des Moines Twp. 
SE.% Sec. 3-65-6 
Jackson Twp. 
Keokuk Sand Co. 
NE.% Sec. 36-74-3 
Jefferson Twp. 
SE.% SE.% Sec 22-73-2 
SE.% SW.% Sec. 30 
Jefferson Twp. 
S'W.% SW.% Sec. 35 , 
Madison Twp. (76-16) 
SE.% NW.% Sec. 19 
Scott Twp. 
S. of center Sec. 23 
East Des Moines Twp. 
S. of center Sec. 23 
East Des Moines Twp. 
NW.% SE.% Sec. 33 
Clay Twp. (76-18) 
Mississippi 
River Terrace 
Des Moines 
River Bar 
Des Moines 
River Bar 
Mouth of Des 
Moines River 
Iowa River 
Bottomland 
Mississippi 
River Terrace 
Upland 
(Pleistocene) 
Upland (Pleistocene) 
Des Moines 
River Bar 
Des Moines River 
Bottomland 
Des Moines River 
Bottomland 
Des Moines 
River Bar 
100 I 76 I 41 I 0" o 1.22 
68 1 37 1 17 1 0 I 2.30 1 0.4 I 1.7 1 111.5 
100 I 91 1 73 1 0 
100164 341 0 
82166 441 , 0 
761591361 0 
~: 1, 87' 1, 481 0 
75 53 26 0 
93 I 751471 0 
96 t 55' 25 2 
1001 79 I 47 I 0 
2.~4 
Tr. I 6.9 I I Tr. 
o 
o 
o 
0.5 
0.7 
1.3 
1
2.0 
Tr. I Tr. 1 1.4 ' 1.6 
I 8.25 
o 1 1 0.6 
Tr'l 0.5 2.8 
o ' 1 1 0.9 
76 
36 
93 
68 
73 
82 
75 
83 
59 
82 
68 
99 
100 
'100 
100 
96 
72 
85 
69 
96 
93 
42 
61 
37 
87 
86 I 
19 
30 
14 
63 
49 I 
100 1 84 I 72 I 42 
100 
96 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
83 
86 
86 
89 
80 
86 
90 
78 
63
1
35 
65 32 
64
1
37 
73
1
43 
62 
68 
50 
29 
33 
24 
4 
7 
4 
12 
5 
6 
9 
8 
5 
11 
~ 1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2.65 
2.53 
2.62 
1 12.66 
1 12.65 
1 
2 1,2.66 
2.66 
61 ' 1 
3 1 
2.66 
#1 
#1 
#1 
#1 
1.2 
1.1 
10:4 
1.5 
Tr. IWashed sand 
o 
Material above No.4 
O. 71screen contains 40% chert 
#1 
#1 
Tr. 
0.4 Tr. 
1.2 I 0 
#2 I 1.0 I Tr. 
#1+ 0.2 0 
#1 1 0. 641 0 
#1 1.9 0 
, 11.9 
I 6.2 
Washed sand 
#1 9.2' I Tr: , ' 
Screened gravel from 
Concrete Materials Corp. 
#li 
#1 
0.21 Tr. 
0.5 0 
Washed sand from ' 
Concrete Materials Corp. 
i 
Marion SE.% SE. % Sec. 3 Lake Des MOines River I 
45 I 4 i Screened gravel from Prairie Twp. (75-18) Bottomland 
991
80 2.64 Tr. 2.3 Harvey Sand & Gravel Co. Marlon NW.% SW.% Sec. ZOLake Des . Moines River 
Prairie Twp. (76-18) Bottomland 100 72 38 0 0 1.5 80 100 91 74 44 4 1 2.67 #1 0.4 Tr. Mills 
-
NW.% SW.% Sec. 22 Missouri River 
Glenwood Twp. Bottomland 100 1 90 60 0 Tr. 0.7 88 100 90 68 37 16 3 #3 0.4 Tr. At 60'-80' depth Mills W.¥.. NW.% Sec. 25 Missouri River 
Plattvllle Twp. Bottomland 97 100 92 77 44 18 3 1#1 1.0 0 At 15'-65' depth 
Montgomery SE.% SE% Sec. 33 U.pland . 
100 I 1 I 1 Washington Twp. (Pleistocene) 76 9.6 Montgomery N.¥.. SW.% Sec. 17 · Cretaceous Gravel 38% firmly cemented Grant Twp. (Conglomerate) 
82 : 741631 0 
0 Tr. - 0.3 59 · 100 66 38 16 5 1 #1 10.8 0 conglomerate lumps Page E.¥.. SW.% Sec. 17 Nishnabotna.R~ver 
Grant Twp. Bottomland . 
100 I: 98 75 0 
93 86 71 38 7 1 #1 1.4 0 Shelby NW.% SW.% Sec. 10 Nishnabotna River 
Fairview Twp. Bottomland Tr. Tr" 1.0 78 100 71 36 11 4 2 2.H #1 0.4 Tr. 
Union NE.% SW.% Sec. 19 Upland 
461 0 
I 
I '"' i;'H " 
I I 7.11 Jones Twp. (Pleistocene) 
100 I I 74 Union SW.% SW.% Sec. 17 Grand River I Jones Twp. Bottomland 100 .78 0 1.8 71 7 1 #1 4.0 0 9.9% of mud balls Van Buren N. of center Sec. 31 Des Moines 0 Van B'urenTwp. (69-9) River Har 67151 281 0 0 0.7 61 100 77 56 39 4 0 #3 0.3 0 Tr. of coal Van Buren SW% SW% Sec. 5 Coates Creek Bar 
1 Oversize nearly all Bonaparte Twp. 67. I I 45 6.6 limestone 
Van Buren NW% SW% Sec. 1 Des Moines· 
10' '''I " !: 1 0.81 oJ 4.6 1~0 195182 . 151 113 I Farmington Twp. River Terrace 0 91 2 1#1 2.64 0 Van Buren NW.% Sec. 12 Des Moines - .. Farmington Twp. River Terrace 8957 34 0 62 100 87 67 27 5 2 2.65 #It 2.9 0 Wapello SE.% NE% Sec. 25 Des Moines· RIver 
Center Twp. (72-14) Bottomland , 
100 . 911651 J 1 I L' 93 87 71 41 5 1 2.66 #3 0.2 Tr. 0.1% coal Wapello SW.% NW% Sec. 25 Des Moines River Washed sand from Center Twp. · (12-14) Bottomland 96 87 71 42 8 0 # .1 0.2 0 Ottumwa Sand Co. Wapello NW.% SW% Sec. 27 Des Moines Washington Twp. River Bar 0 2.63 81 100 81 66 35 5 1 2.66 #It 0.4 Tr. 
TABLE III 
Tes~s on Stone (Limestone Except as Noted) 
- - . -
--
County Loc~tion Source Specific Percent Percent of Soundness in Sodium Sulphate Remarks Gravity Absorption Wear 10-Piece Sample 
Ada ir SE. ~ NE. ~ Sec. 12 Henrietta Stage 
Grove Twp. Des Moines Series 2.62 1.2 4.93 10 pieces OK 
Adams SE.~ SW.~ Sec. 3 Shawnee Stage 9 pieces sound 
Jasper Twp. Missouri Series 2.50 3.5 1 piece partially distintegra ted 
Appanoose NE.~ Sec. 25 Cherokee Stage 
Johns Twp. Des Moines Series 2.07 29.8 10 pieces ' sound Mine shale (burned) 
Appanoose SW. ~ SW.~ Sec. 24 Cherokee Stage 
Vermillion Twp. Des Moines Series 2.68 0.35 4.52 10 pieces sound . 
:~ . 
Clarke SE.~ Sec. 2 Bethany Falls Ls. 
Ward Twp. Missouri Series 2.63 0.85 6.14 10 pieces sound Sa mple was accidently run 44000 
Decatur SE.~ SW.~ Sec. 3 Bethany Falls LB. revolutions in the abrasion t.est 
New Buda Twp. Missouri Series 2.61 0.69 4.90 10 pieces sound 
Des. Moines Center NW.~ Sec. 25 Upper Burlington 
Flint River Twp. Limestone 2.53 0.9 8.9 10 pieces sound 
Des Moines NW.~ NW. ~ Sec. 21 Kinderhook 8 pieces sound, 1 piece checked This bed shows peculiar banding or 
Concordia Twp. Limestone 2.53 3.6 8.4 1 piece cracked . mottling, due to uneven dolomitization 
Des Moines NW.~ NW.~ Sec. 21 Lower Burlington 
Concordia Twp. Limestone 2.49 3.4 10.2 10 pieces sound 
Des Moines NW.~ NW.~ Sec. 21 Upper Burlington 
Concordia Twp. Limestone 2.52 1.9 14.1 10 pieces sound 
Fremont S. of Center Sec. 14 Deer Creek Ls. 
. Scott Twp. Missouri Series 2.38 2.9 5.7 10 pieces sound 
Henry W. 'rio NE. ~ Sec. 18 Upper St. Louis 
Center Twp. Limestone 2.66 0.21 4.3 10 pieces sound 
Henry ·· W.'rio NE~ Sec:-18 · Upper St. Louis 6 pieces sound 
Center Twp. . Limestone 2.58 0.75 3.6 4 pieces cracked . 
Keokuk SE.~ NW.~ Sec. 10 Keokuk 
Jackson Twp. Limestone 2.50 4.0 7.6 10 pieces sound 
Keokuk SW.~ Sec. 13 Ste. Genevieve 
Van Buren Twp. : Limestone 2.58 1.7 4.8 10 pieces sound 
Lee NW.~ Sec . 10 ·- . · Upper St. Louis 
Franklin . Twp. , '. Limestone 2.61 1.1 5.04 10 pieces sound 
Lee NW.~ NE.~ Sec. 29 Lower St. Louis 
Van Buren Twp. Limestone 2.44 4.1 7.6 10 pieces sound 
Lee NW. ~ NE.~ Sec. 29 Upper St. Louis 
Van Buren Twp. Limestone 2.65 0.4 5.94 10 pieces sound 
Lee NW. ~ NE. ~ Sec. 29 Upper St. Louis 
Van Buren Twp. Limestone 2.58 1.6 4.56 10 pieces sound 
Lee NW. ~ NE.~ Sec. 29 Ste. Genevieve 
" Van Buren Twp. · T"imestone 2.66 0.6 4.70 10 pieces sound 
Table showing results of tests on stone. 
---- -.. -
TABLE III (Continued) 
Tests on Stone (Li'mesione "Except as Noted) 
----
Soundness in Sodium Sulphate County Location Source Specific Percent Percent of Remarks Gr<J,vity Absorption Wear 10-Piece Sample 
Lee SW,% Sec, '12 Keokuk 
Montrose Twp, Limestone 2,64 1,2 5.4 10 pieces sound 
-Lee NE.% Sec. 36 Keokuk 
Montrose Twp. Limestone 2.50 4.0 6.64 10 pieces sound ' 
Lee NE.% Sec. 36 Keokuk 6 pieces sound, 3 pieces cracked 
Montrose Twp. Limestone 2.48 5.9 6.64 1 piece partly disintegrated 
Lee NW.% Sec. 36 Keokuk 4 pieces sound, 5 pieces cracked 
Jackson Twp. Limestone 2.44 3.86 6.92 1 piece disintegrated 
Lee NW.% Sec. 36 KeQkuk 
10 piece's sound Jackson Twp. Lime!\tone 2.58 1.42 6.39 
Louisa NE.% NW.% Burlington 
Sec. 3-74-5 Limestone 2.64 0.9 10.6 10 pieces sound 
Louisa NW.% NW.% Lower Burlington 
Sec. 23-73-3 Limestone 2.25 5.3 7.48 10 pieces sound 
Louisa SW.% SW.% Upper Burlington 
Sec. 29-73-2 Limestone 2.64 0.6 6.4 10 pieces sound 
Louisa SW.% SW.% " Lower Burlington ; p •••••• 
Sec. 29-73-2 . 
-
Limestone 2.63 2.1 111.3 10 pieces sound 
Lucas SE.% Sec. 22 Pleasanton Stage 
Pleasant Twp. Des Moines Series 2.49 0.8 6.22 10 pieces sound Sandstone 
Madison NW% Sec. 20 Bethany Falls, Ls. 
Union Twp. Missouri Series 2.1>2 2.8 4.4 10 pieces sound 
Madison NW% Sec. 20 Bethany Falls, Ls. 9 pieces sound 
Union Twp. Missouri Series 2.48 3.3 8.2 1 piece cracked 
Madison . NW% Sec. 20 Bethany Falls, Ls . 
" Union Twp. Missouri Series 2.63 1.0 5.5 10 pieces sound 
Madison NW.% NW.% Sec. 6 Winterset Ls. 
Scott Twp. Missouri Series 2.56 2.0 5.7 10 pieces sound 
Madison NW.% NW.% Sec. 6 Winterset Ls. 
Scott Twp. Missouri Series 2.63 1.1 5.0 10 pieces sound 
Madison SW:% SE.% Sec. 5 DeKalb Ls. 9 pieces sound 
Webster Twp. Missouri Series 2.58 1.7 5.9 1 piece cracked 
Madison SW. % SE. % Sec. 5 DeKalb Ls. ...... , . . ' Webster Twp. Missouri Series 2.49 1.2 7.66 10 pieces sound 
Mahaska SE.% SE.% Sec. 34 Upper St. Louis 9 pieces sound " ~' . ,. White Oak Twp. Limestone 2,62 1.28 4,80 1 piece chipped . 
Mahaska NE. % SE. % Sec. 14 Ste. Genevieve 
East Des Moines Twp. Limestone 2.56 2.3 5.04 10 pieces sound 
Marion NW.% Sec. 14 Cherokee Stage Black carbonaceous limestone Dallas Twp. Des Moines Series 2.27 2.~ 4.54 8 pieces sound. 2 pieces cracked 
Table showing results of tests on stone. 
TABLE III (Continued) 
Tests 011 Stotle (I.imestqlle Except as Noted) 
County Location Source Specific Percent Percent of Soundness in Sodium sulphate Remarks Gravity Absorption Wear 10-Piece Sample 
Marion NE. % NW.% Sec. 2 Pleasanton Stage 
Knoxville Twp. (75-20) Des Moines Series 2.57 1.75 8.76 10 pieces sound Calcareous conglomerate 
Marion NW. Corner Sec. 28 Pleasanton Stage 
Dallas Twp. Des Moines Series 2.51 2.1 9.2 10 pieces sound Calcareous conglomerate 
Marion SW. % SE.% Sec. 35 Pleasanton Stage 8 pieces sound, 1 piece cracked 
Knoxville Twp. (76-20) Des Moines Series 2.45 2.6 9.8 1 piece chipped Sandstone 
Marion NW.% SE.% Sec. 35 Ste. Genevieve 9 pieces sound 
Clay Twp. (75-18) Limestone 2.41 3.2 5.64 1 piece cracked 
Mills SE. Corner Sec. 22 Oread Limestone 
Glenwood Twp. Missouri Series 2.50 1.9 4.46 10 pieces sound 
Monroe NE.% NW.% Sec. 31 Cherokee Stage 
·Pleasant Twp. Des Moines Series 33.7 Mine shale (burned) 
Montgomery N.'h NW.% Sec. 3 Deer Creek Limestone 
Red Oak Twp. Missouri Series 2.44 4.9 4.76 10 pieces sound 
Montgomery N.¥.. NW.% Sec .. 3 Deer Creek Limestone 5 pieces sound 
Red Oak Twp. Missouri Series 2.59 1.6 5.1H 5 pieces partialll' disintegrated 
Montgomery W .'h SW.% Sec. 17 Deer Creek Limestone 
Red Oak Twp. Missouri Series 2.49 2.9 4.66 10 pieces sound 
Pottawattamie NW.% NW.% Sec. 23 Deer Creek Limestone 
Macedonia Twp. Missouri Series 2.55 2.5 6.7 10 pieces sound 
Pottawattamie SW. Corner Sec. 14 Deer Creek Limestone 7 pieces sound,l piece -chipped 
Macedonia Twp. Missouri Series 2.47 3.6 6.4 2 pieces slightly disintegrated 
Van Buren NE.% SW.% Sec. 25 Upper St. Louis 
Village Twp. Limestone 2.67 0.6 4.0 10 pieces sound 
Van Buren NE.% SW.% Sec. 25 Lower St. Louis 9 pieces sound 
Village Twp. Limestone 2.54 2.4 6.58 1 piece chipped 
Van Buren Center NE.% Sec. 5 Ste. Genevieve 
Farmington Twp. E.imestone 2.68 0.3 3.6 10 pieces sound 
Wapello SE.% Sec. 27 Ste. Genevieve 9 pieces sound 
Columbia Twp. Limestone 2.67 0.6 5.74 1 piece slightly checked 
Wapello _ South Line of Sec. -31 Cherokee Stage 
Washington Twp. Des Moines Series 2.41 3.34 2.98 10 pieces sound Black carbonaceous limestone 
Warren Center NW.% Sec. 11 Pleasanton{?) Stage 
White Oak Twp. Des Moines Series 2.26 9.65 16.84 10 pieces disintegrated Sandy shale 
Washington SW.% SW.% Sec. 20 Burlington 
Cedar Twp. (76-8) Limestone 2.59 . 2.2 8.9 10 pieces sound 
Washington SE% NE% Sec. 30 St. Louis -
Brighton Twp. Limestone 2.62 1.0 4.06 10 pieces sound 
Washjngton SE.'A, NE.% Sec. 30 Ste. Genevieve 
Brighton Twp. Formation 2.58 1.0 4.56 10 pieces sound White sandstone 
Wayne SW% NE'A, Sec. 24 Cherokee Stage 
Walnut Twp. Des Moines series 2.14 29.8 10 pieces sound Mine shale (burned) 
Table show;ng results of tests on stone. 
COLOR TESTS 3S 
result of that split bejng shown as "Percentage Passing No. 4 Screen." 
A sieve analysis is run on the gravel portion alone; then, a separate 
sieve analysis is run on the sand portion alone. 
Results of the color test are reported by numbers, these numbers 
referring to figures in a color chart accompanying the d.escription of 
the standard method for running the test. S It has been found that. Color 
Nos. 1 or 2 denote "sands suitable for use in high-grade con'crete," 4 ' 
Nos. 2 or 3, "sands which may be used in unimportant concrete work," 4 
Nos. 3 or 4, "sands which should' never be used in concrete," 4 and Nos. 
4 or 5, "an unusually bad sand, soil, or loam." 4 High colors are not 
uncommon in river sands but are seldom found in bank sands. Wash-
ing usually removes the organic impurities, so that washed sands nearly 
always show satisfactory colors. 
The abbreviation "Tr." is for "Trace," indicating less than 0.1 per-
cent of the substance in question. 
. S uniied Statos Department of Ap:ricl.lt".o, Buretin No. 1216, Tentative Methods of Sampling 
and Testing Highway Materials, p. 28, 1928. 
4. Idem, Plate II, foll owing p. 28 . 
. . 
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CHAPTERU 
GEOLOGY OF THE ROAD AND CONCRETE MATERIALS 
OF SOUTHERN IOWA 
Geologic Features of the State of Iowa 
The State of Iowa is included in the glaciated portion of Blackweld-
er's "Interior L9wlands Orographic Element" 1 of the United States. 
This element extends from New York to Texas and from Montana 
to Tennessee. It is characteriz.ed geologically by a succession of sedi-
mentary rocks, principally of Paleozoic age and for the most part un-: 
disturbed or. out slightly disturbed. Topographically, this part of the 
country is a level or slightly rolling plain, dissected locally by Pleisto-
cene or post-Pleistocene erosion, with a relief usually not more than a 
few hundred feet. The Paleozoic sedimentaries were deposited in a 
number of broad basins, and the State of Iowa lies on the northeastern 
slope of such a basin. The northern and northeastern rim of the basin 
extends from central Minnesota through central and. southern Wis-
consin, and it~ deepest part is not far from the southeast corner of 
Nebraska. In the western part of the state are sediments of the Dakota 
stage of the Upper Cretaceous system, and throughout the whole state 
are fot,tnd the deposits of one or more of the great Pleistocene ice 
sheets. Of igneous intrusion or folding on large scale there is no 
record, although certain beds are conglomeratic in nature or distinctly 
brecciated. 
A general section for the rocks of Iowa is given in the Table between 
pages 316 and 3i7. Plate I shows the areas of outcrops of the 'Various 
rock systems, with the exception of the Pleistocene. 2 It will be noted 
from this plate that the oldest Paleozoic rocks appear in the extreme 
northeast corner of the state, and that successively younger formations 
appear in roughly parallel belts to the southwestward, this being an' ex-
pression of the general southwestward dip of the Paleozoic formations. 
Plate II indicates the surface distribution of the various members of the 
. Pleistocene system in Iowa. S 
1 Blackwelder, Eliot, Regional Geology of the United States of America: pp. 103·121, G. E. 
Stechert and Co. , New York. 
2 After Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXXIII, 1927. 
S The Kansan and N ehraskan Glacial Tills are very difficult of differentiation except where 
exposed in contact and are therefore as a rule not mapped separately. After Iowa Geological Sur· 
vey, Vol. XXXIV. 
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40 ROAD AND CONCRETE MATERIALS 
Geological Distribution of Road Materials 
General Statement. - The gravels of Iowa are of glacial, fluviogla-
cial, and interglacial origin. Of the four glaciers which invaded Iowa, 
not all carried the same proportions of sand and gravel. In southern 
Iowa the Nebraskan, Kansan, and Illinoian ice sheets deposited relative-
ly small amounts, while abundant deposits were left by both the Iowa 
and Mankato lobes of the Wisconsin glacier. Consequently the sand and 
gravel supplies of Iowa are largely within the northern half of the state, 
which tends to set off southern Iowa as the comparatively barren area 
for road material. 
A second factor is that most of the southern part of the state shows 
country rock of the Pennsylvanian system, one which in Iowa contains 
a smaller proportion of desirable . road materials than do the older sys-
tems. It is this comparatively barren area of Pennsylvanian bedrock 
and of Kansan and Nebraskan glacial till that is the scene of the more 
. intensive material resource survey mentioned at the beginning of this 
paper. 
Limits of Area Studied. - It will be noted that the northern bound-
ary of the area to be covered in this discussion (Plate III) follows 
approximately the southern boundary of the Iowan and Wisconsin 
drift sheets. Woodbury, Monona, Crawford, Poweshiek, and Iowa 
Counties, which fall outside the area of these drift sheets, are omitted 
because they are well situated with respect to facilities for rail shipment 
from neighboring counties, or because large streams that head in the 
Wisconsin or Iowan Drift Areas flow through them and carry sand 
and gravel within their boundaries. Certain other counties 'along Mis-
sissippi River in so~then} Iowa show rather extensive supplies of road 
material but are nevertheless included because, as compared with coun-
ties farther north, they are much less fortunately situated in that re-
spect. 
Geological Section for Southern Iowa 
Plate IV gives in columnar form the chronological order of the for-
. mations of southern Iowa, indicating their stratigraphic relationships 
and in a general way their character and thickness. This columnar sec-
tion is compiled from various sources, chiefly the publications of the 
Iowa Geological Survey, with such modifications as this study has 
shown to be desirable. The formational names given in this section are 
those adopted by the Iowa Geological Survey and require no explana-
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. PLATE IV 
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STRUCTURE OF SOUTHERN IOWA 41 
tion here. As a rule they are based upon geographic localities where the 
various formations c:tre well exposed, and it will be noted that many of 
them have their origin in Iowa. 
Structure of Southern Iowa 
Attitude of the Strata. - The strata of southern Iowa are essentially 
flat-lying. The indurated sedimentary rocks were all laid down in seas 
of wide extent and upon the smooth and gently sloping floors which 
usually characterized those bodies of water. The seas for the most part 
encroached from the southwest upon the ancient land mas.s, whose 
remains still appear in central Wisconsin. The sediments have remained 
comparatively undisturbed, and consequently their prevailing dip is to 
the west or southwest. 
The accompanying generalized structure section (Plate V), from 
Pacific Junction to Burlington, indicates the magnitude of this dip. 
Such a slope is of Course so small as to be usually indistinguishable by 
eye. Locally it may be greater or smaller or even be reversed. The 
essential flatness of the rock structure is reflected in ·the topography of 
southern Iowa. When viewed in detail, that area is seen to be intri-
,cately dissected by a well-developed system of drainage ways, so that 
it shows a relief of 100 to 400 feet. When viewed in a more general 
way, however, the area is seen to be the remnant portion of a flat or 
gently sloping plain, whose elevation is still preserved on the divides 
between the, streams. The hills are of erosional origin and for the most 
part postdate the Kansan drift. The whole area is unbroken by major 
escarpments or by the great upthrust rock masses so characteristic of 
mountain regions. 
Faults. - Of the rock formations found in southern Iowa, only the 
St. Louis shows widespread evidence of faulting. The disturbances here 
are on a small scale, with only very few displacements of more than 
one foot. 'they are in most cases confined to the St. Louis limestone 
itself, and their origin is believed to be nearly contemporaneous with 
the deposition of the strata. . 
Contrasting with the disturbances in the St. Louis is a displacement 
of rather large magnitude, which has been located in Fremont County, 
and which apparently extends northeast as far as Earlham, Madison 
County. Its location is indicated on the geological map, Plate I of this 
paper. The displacement is known as the Thurman-Wilson fault, from 
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FORMATIONS OF SOUTHERN IOWA 43 
the names given to the two exposures in Fremont County at which its 
presence was first recognized. The fault plane itself is nowhere exposed, 
and it is indeed quite possible that the structure is at some places a steep 
monocline. The vertical displacement is about 300 feet, the south side 
being downthrown. The age of the displacement' is post-Pennsylvanian 
and pre-Cretaceous. The depth of strata affected is not certainly known, 
but it seems probable that the displacement extends at least as deep as the 
Ordovician. Its occurrence is of interest to this subject in its effect upon 
the surface distribution of the various members of the Missouri series; 
thus the areas of exposure of these strata are offset to the east where 
they cross the fault line from north to south. 
Unconformities. - In southern Iowa, unconformity is found be-
tween the Mississippian and the Pennsylvanian, the Pennsylvanian and 
the Cretaceous, the indurated rock (be it Mississippian, Pennsylvanian, . 
or Cretaceous) and the Pleistocene, and between the various members 
of the Pleistocene system. 
Of these breaks of sedimentation, the only one of importance in con-
nection with this paper is that at the top of the Mississippian system. 
The upper series (Chester) of the standard section of the Mississippian 
was never deposited in. Iowa, and the long time interval during which 
it was laid down elsewhere found the earlier Mississippian rocks sub-
jected to erosion there. The surface, perhaps originally somewhat irreg-
ular, was dissected by a well developed drainage system to a topogra-
phy perhaps quite similar to that seen in southern Iowa today.4 The 
fact of this unconformity is of mucll; importance in evaluating deposits 
of the upper Mississippian limestone in southeast Iowa, as will be 
mentioned later. 
Descriptions of the F ormations of SO,uthern I owa 
Kinderhook Group. - The Kinderhook is one of the less important 
formati,ons of southern Iowa; it has a restricted range of outcrop, ' it 
shows but a small'proportion of material usable to the road builder, and 
in general it is unavailable in quantity by stripping. It appears prin-
cipally in the Mississippi River bluffs near Burlington and northward 
into the southeast part of Louisa County and thence westward in the 
hills south of Iowa River to the vicinity of Morning Sun. Scattered 
4 A. L. Lugn has found in Lucas County a relief as great as 200 feet developed on the surface 
of the Mississippian, Geology of Lucas County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXXII. 
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outcroppings in northern Washington County also are referred to this 
formation. 
In southeastern Iowa the Kinderhook may be subdivided as follows: 
3. Limestone, magnesian for the most part ; usually of brownish color, differ- . 
ing in hardness ; includes some oolitic limestone. 
2. Sandstone, fine-grained, shaly; or sandy shale. 
1. Shale, plastic, drab in color, with thin calcareous zones. 
The upper limestone member is about 25 feet thick at Burlington and 
includes a 3-foot bed of finely oolitic limestone and several feet of very 
soft sandy unsound limestone. The lower eight feet is curiously mottled 
brown and white, apparently on account of uneven dolomitization. · This 
upper limestone thins to about 15 feel in southern Louisa Co~nty and 
there also includes an oolitic member, a soft sandy member, and at 
the bottom an unevenly dolomitized member, mottled in various shades 
of brown. The upper limestone again has a maximum thickness of 35 
feet in northern Washington County but is there nearly all a soft buff 
earthy dolomite with a small proportion of white chert. In northern 
Des Moines and southern Louisa Counties the upper 5 to io feet of 
the upper limestone is subcrystalline, brownish, magnesian, hard and 
sound, and much of it suitable for concrete aggregate. 
The sandstone member of the Kinderhook is fine-grained, shaly, and 
soft, in Des Moines and Louisa Counties, a~d differs in thickness from 
22 feet at Burlington to 10 feet near Elrick Junction in Louisa County. 
In northern Washington County it is less argillaceous, though still 
poorly indurated, and ranges from 15 to 20 feet in thickness. 
The shale member is nowhere exposed in its full thickness, but it is 
. found from well records to 'be about 300 feet thick at Burlington and 
198 feet thick at Sigourney. In ' the natural exposures the greatest 
thickness observed is about 50 feet. 
Burlington Limestone. - The Burlington is somewhat more im-
portant than the Kinderhook as a source of road or concrete materials, 
not only on account of the more commonly calcareous nature of the 
sediments, but also on account of its wider distribution. It appears 
above the Kinderhook and forms the main part of the Mississippi 
River bluffs south and north of Burlington and of the bluffs south of 
Iowa River from Oakville to Morning Sun. It also forms the middle 
and lower parts of the bluffs along both sides of Skunk River from 
Augusta to Wever, and it appears commonly along some of the smaller 
streams near Denmark and Augusta. Near Flint River and several 
smaller tributaries of the Mississippi in Des Moines County it is well 
KEOKUK FORMATION 45 
developed. Scattered exposures near Long Creek in western Louisa 
County and near Crooked Creek west .of Washington are referred to it, 
as are also a few limited outcrops in the east part of Washington Coun-
ty. At the crest of the Bentonsport dome it appears at the surface in the 
bed and banks of Des Moines River in a very small area east of the 
town of Bentonsport. 
On the basis of well-defined lithologic distinctions the Burlington 
limestone is divided into two parts, . commonly known as the Lower 
Burlington and Upper Burlington. 
The Lower Burlington limestone consists for the most part of brown 
medium- to fine-grained magnesian limestone, usually sQund, but 
differing in hardness. Associated with these beds are soft brown snaly 
or earthy limestones and beds of moderately hard brown crinoidal 
limestone, the latter usually constituting the lower 5 to 10 feet of the 
formation. Chert is present ih various quantities (making possibly 10 
percent of the formation as a whole) but is very irregularly distributed. 
The formation ranges in thickness from about 25 feet in southern 
Louisa County to 50 feet near Burlington. In Washington, Van Buren, 
and most of Lee Counties it does not appear at all. 
The top of the Lower Burlington is marked in many places by a few 
feet of very cherty irregularly bedded limestoqe; this is found on the 
floor of many of the quarries opened in the Upper Burlington and it 
may serve to set off the upper division from the lower. The strata at 
the bottom of the Lower Burlington are indistinguishable at most of 
the exposures, on lithologic grounds, from those at the top of the under-
lying Kinderhook, the division usually being made on the basis of 
fossil content. 
The Upper Burlington limestone consists principally of heavy beds 
of moderately hard, sound, richly crinoidal limestone, usually white to 
gray in color, but locally showing a distinct brownish tinge. In places 
one or two beds of softer brownish magnesian limestone or brown 
shaly limestone are present in the middle part. Chert is usually present 
in very small quantity except at the extreme top, where it marks the 
transition to the overlying Montrose chert member of the Keokuk 
formation. The thickness of the Upper Burlington is nearly 35 feet 
near Augusta, 15 to 20 feet in southern Louisa County, and 19 feet 
in the old Eckles quarry west of Washington (SWi sec. 2, T. 75 N. , 
R. 8 W.) . 
Keokuk Formation. - The Keokuk formation lies in conformable 
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succession above the Burlingt~n, both stages of sedimentation ) being 
usually .considered by geologists und~r the term "Osage group." The 
Keokuk appears high in the bluffs near and south of Augusta, and the 
lower part of it is exposed at intervals in connection with the under-
lying Burlington near and north of Burlington to Oakville and thence 
west to Morning Sun. The Keokuk appears in many places in the lower 
part of the hills near Keokuk and from Keokuk to Montrose, its top 
being about 50 feet above low water level below the Keokuk dam (or 
10 feet above water level above the dam) and about 25 feet above water 
at Montrose. North and northwest of Montrose and west of Keokuk 
for several miles no outcrops of bedrock appear, this area being the 
site of an Illinoian Mississippi River channel now ' filled with glacial 
drift materials. Beyond this channel the Keokuk reappears in numer-
otis outcrops in the lower bluffs near Bentonsport and in a few scat-
tered exposures near Mount Pleasant and so~theast of Sigourney. 
It is conve~ient to divide the Keokuk formation into two parts· of 
approximately equal thickness. The lower is commonly known as the. 
Montrose chert and has in earlier writings often been treated as a 
separate lithologic unit or as a part of the Burlington limestone. It is 
true that there is no defil?ite line of demarcation between the Burling-
ton. and the Montrose, but the tendency among the later geologists is 
to class the Montrose with the Keokuk on the basis of the paleontologi-
cal' affinities between them. The upper part is the Keokuk lime~tone 
proper of the earlier geologists. The total thickness of the Keokuk, 
including the Montrose chert member, is about 75 feet at the type 
section but somewhat less to the north and west, as is the case with 
the Burlington limestone. 
The Montrose chert consists of gray or bluish limestone, which is 
hard and generally sound, locally crinoidal, interbedded with 10 to 50 
percent of gray or white, usually unsound chert. Little or no shale is 
found in this member, but thin seams of soft and unsound argillaceous 
limestone are not uncommon. The chert is in the form of nodules or 
thin continuous beds and is present throughout the whole formation, 
no beds being free from it. Wherever the Montrose is exposed it shows 
this same character, although as a distinct formation it has been defin-
itely recognized in Iowa only in Lee, Van Buren, and Des Moines 
Counties. .' 
The Keokuk limestone proper is an assemblage of strata markedly 
uniform as to general character but differing greatly in detail. The 
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greater part of this member consists of gray or bluish-gray limestone 
in regular beds from one half foot to four feet in thickness, some beds 
being pure, sound, and free from chert, while others are shaly and 
unsound or contain chert · in amounts· ranging .up to 25 percent. Asso-
ciated with the limestones are beds, usually thin, of dark-colored cal-
careous shale. Study of ten detailed sections of this upper member near 
Keokuk and Montrose shows that about 10 percent is shale or very 
shaly limestone, 35 percent is limestone which is fairly hard but of 
questionable soundness, and the remainder is strong and durable lime-
stone of good quality. No more detailed description can be made th:at 
will be generally applicable to the formation , as a whl?le, though it is 
often noted that the shale beds are thicker 'ot'more numerous near the 
top. Certain of the limestones are of purity rivalling that of the white 
crinoidal stone of the Burlington ; such beds have been noted wherever 
tHe. Keokuk is exposed, and they are usually near the top. The whole 
assemblage of strata is strongly fossiliferous, various brachiopod types 
being usually most conspicuous. 
Warsaw Formation. - The Warsaw formation has a range of out-
crop somewhat to the west of that of the Keokuk limestone. It is well 
exposed above the Keokuk in the bluffs from Keokuk to Montrose 
but appears only infrequently in northern Lee, Des Moines, and Louisa 
Counties. It forms the lowermost part of the hills bordering the deeper 
valleys in the western part of Lee County anq the central and eastern 
parts of Van Buren County. It is widely exposed along the major 
valleys of southern Henry County and in a few localities in Keokuk 
and Washington Counties. 
In southeastern Iowa the Warsaw consists of plastic clay shales or 
shaly impure limestones, commonly massive. Associated with these are 
. thin beds of compact nonargillaceous limestone. 
Certain zones in the Warsaw are characterized by the presence of 
numerous geodes, which range in size from one-half inch to one foot in 
diameter. These geodes are of roughly globular or nodular shape and 
consist usually of a siliceous shell which is lined or filled with crystals 
of calcite, quartz or chalcedony; or less commonly, many · other min-
erals or even petroleum or water. The geodes are of little or no com-
mercial value,except possibly as curios, but they are important geolog-
ically as affording a ready means of identification of this ·formation 
wherever it is found in southeastern Iowa. 
The thickness of the Warsaw ranges from 75 feet at the type sec-
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tion near Keokuk to only 20 feet in southeastern Henry County; still 
farther west it pinches out entirely. The Warsaw sea, though appar-
ently approximately equivalent in extent to the preceding Keokuk and 
Burlington seas, covered a much smaller area in Iowa than the St. 
Louis and Ste. Genevieve seas, which followed not long after it. . 
S peigen Formation. - The Spergen (equivalent of the Salem of 
Illinois and Missouri geologists) is r~cognized as a separate formation 
in Iowa only since 1912 and is even yet not well understood. It is found 
locally between the Warsaw and the St. Louis, but it is inconstant in 
character as well as in its thickness, which is almost everywhere small. 
Its area of outcrop is roughly coextensive with that 0.£ the Warsaw, but 
at many points where the upper part of the Warsaw is well exposed the 
Spergen does not appear at all. This inconstancy of outcrop above the 
Warsaw is believed to be due principally to post-Spergen, pre-St. Louis 
erosion, which appears to have been active and long-continued. 
Spergen strata are typically deposited and well exposed below the 
St. Louis limestone in the western part of Lee County, in southwestern 
Des Moines County, southern Van Buren County, southeastern Henry 
County, and northeastern Jefferson County. 
Where found in these localities the Spergen is nearly everywhere 
overl'ain by the lower part of the St. Louis limestone, from which it is 
in most places difficult of distinction. Its typical facies is a soft brown-
ish granular magnesian limestone, but locally this is replaced within a 
short distance by unaltered crinoidal limestone, soft dolomitic sand-
stol1e, or sandy shale. The 11?-aximum observed thickness is 35 feet" and 
at many exposures it is but a few feet thick. 
Because it is 'so thin and has such a range in character and thickness, 
and thus is very difficult to trace and identify as a separate unit, the 
Spergen has been considered by the State Highway Commission in 
connection with the Lower St. Louis limestone, to which it commonly 
bears' much lithologic resemblance. It will be thus considered in this 
report. 
St. Louis Limestone. - With an area of outcrop including eleven of 
the counties covered in this report, the St. Louis is one of the more 
important of the formations with which this study is concerned. Its 
distribution in southern Iowa is approximately as indicated in the 
following table: 
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TABLE IV 
Outcrop of the St. Louis Limestone 
COUNTY POINTS OF OUTCROP 
Lee-___________ Upper part of the bluff from Keokuk to Montrose. East and south-
east of Farmington as far as West Point and Belfast. 
Van Buren ____ .AlI along Des Md,ines River and the lower courses of its tributaries. 
Henry _________ N ear Skunk .River and the lower courses of its tributaries. 
Jefferson ______ .Near Skunk River in the nprtheast part of the county. 
Along Cedar Creek in the east half of the county. 
Wapello _______ Scattered outcrops near Des Moines River. 
Washington __ ~-Along Skunk River and the lower courses of its tributaries. 
Along Crooked Creek and the lower courses of a few of its tributaries. 
Keokuk ________ N ear both branches of Skunk River and along many of their trib-
utaries. " 
Mahaska _______ A few exposures along both branches of Skunk River but at many . 
points along the lower courses of some of their tributaries. 
Near Des Moines River and a few of its tributaries. 
Marion ________ Near Skunk River in the northeast part of the county. 
Besides these counties, in which it is well and widely exposed, the St. 
Louis also appears near Des Moines River in the northeast corner of 
Davis County, in a few. scattered outcrops near Augusta in Des Moines 
County, and near Des Moines River in the northeast corner of Monroe 
County. 
To the geologist, the most distinctive features of the St. Louis lime-
stone are those that bear witness to the inconstant and frequently 
disturbed conditions of its deposition. Of these features, the following 
may be mentioned: first, brecciation, of various degrees of intensity; · 
second, the abundant presence of conglomeratic limestone, formed in 
swift currents with accompanying contemporaneous erosion; and 
third, at some levels, a notable rarige in the character of the sediments 
within short horizontal distances, indicating rapidly changing condi-
tions of deposition. 
The St. Louis limestone may be separated on lithologic grounds into 
two divisions, commonly designated as the Lower and Upper. The 
Upper St. Louis may be further divided in Lee, Van Buren, and Henry 
Counties into a brecciated division below and a compact and granular 
division above. This recognition of a certain zone as. a brecciated divi-
son, however, must not be taken to mean' that brecciation is confined 
to that zone; it may be seen at any level in· the St. Louis, from top to 
bottom, or even continuously from top to bottom. 
The Lower ' St. Louis limestone is distinguished first of all by the 
dominance of magnesian stone. The bedding is usually massive and 
nearly undisturbed, and the character of the stone is much more per-
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sistent than that in the Upper St. Louis. The most common type is a 
buff to brownish, granular to subcrystalline, moderately hard magne-
sian limestone, sparingly fossiliferous. A variation from this common 
type is seen in tl1e conglomeratic buff magnesian limestone well exposed 
a,t Keqkuk. Thin beds of shale or sandstone are present, but nowhere 
abundantly. Where the Lower St. Louis is a lithologically distinct 
unit, its thickness is normally about 25 feet. 
The brecciated division of the Upper St. Louis limestone is com-
posed for the most part of limestone breccia. The fragments included 
in this breccia range in size ~rom the most minute up to blocks a foot 
or more in length or breadth .. Most of them are nearly unworn and 
. consist commonly of light gray hard fine-gfained n'onmagnesian lime-
stone. The matrix differs more in composition; ·though gray fine-
grained hard nonmagnesian limestone predominates, it gives way lo-
cally to soft sandy or shaly material, much of which . has a greenish 
color. As might be expected from the conditions of deposition, fossil 
plant or animal remains . are very uncommon .. The thickness .0'£ this 
division is normally 5 to 15 feet, but in places brecciated ston~ extends 
throughout the whole of the Upper St. Louis, or even into the Lower, 
with a thickness as great as 35 feet. The brecciated division is not lith-
.' ologically distinct except in western Lee, Van Buren, and part of 
Henry Counties. . 
The compact and granular division of the Upper ·St. Louis limestone 
consists for the most part of gray hard nontnagnesian limestone of 
fine or medium grain, in regular and fairly heavy beds, and very spar-
ingly fossiliferous. Associated with the limestone are beds, mostly thin, 
of hard calcareous sand~tone or of greenish calcareous shale. Where 
this member is lithologically distinct from the brecciated division its 
thickness is normally not more than 10 feet; and on account of numer-
ous displacements of the usual type of stone by mounds and ridges of 
brecciated limestone and of soft sandstone, the thickness is locally much 
less. 
In Marion, ~ahaska, Keokuk, Washington, and Jefferson Counties, 
the Upper St. Louis shows a high proportion of sandstone. There is 
usually a capping of limestone 5 to 15 feet thick, underlain by soft 
yellowish calcareous sandstone or shaly sandstone which at some out-
crops is as much as 30 feet thick. The limestone is commonly light gray 
in color, fine of grain, and hard and durable. At many points it is 
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·divided into two approximately equal parts by a bed of shale. The total 
thickness of the Upper St. Louis in this region is 20 to 40 feet. 
At this point it may be well to mention agairi the distinct erosional 
unconformity at the top of the Mississippi~ system in Iowa, separat-
ing it from the overlying Pennsylvanian. Though this unconformity 
affects the Ste. Genevieve to greater extent than the St. Louis, at-many 
points in southeastern Iowa the Ste. Genevieye is missing entirely and 
the old Mississippian erosion sudace lies well down in the St. Louis. 
In· developing any deposit in this latter formation, it is therefore neces-
sary that careful prospecting be done, to make sure that buried chan-
nels, filled with Pennsylvanian shales, do not cut 'out a part or all of 
the desirable stone in parts of the area to be exploited. .' 
Ste. Genevieve Limestone. - Previous to 1915, the Ste. Genevieve · 
~as known to geologists as the Pella (from the' city of that name in 
Marion County) and was considered by them as a part of the St. 
Louis limestone. In that year, however, Van Tuyl demonstrated 5 the 
presence of disconformity at the base of the Pella; and on this basis, 
supported by paleontological evidence, the Pella beds were separated 
from the St. Louis and were correlated with the Ste. Genevieve of the 
Missouri geologists. 
The range of outcrop of the Ste. Genev~eve is much the same as that 
of the underlying 8t. Louis but is somewhat more restricted. It usually 
appears with the St. Louis 'where the latter outcrops in Lee (except 
near Keokuk and Montrose), Van Buren, Henry, Jefferson, and 
Wapello Counties. In addition, the Ste. Genevieve is well exposed near 
Brighton in Washington ·CountY:· near What Cheer and Sigourney in 
Keokuk County, at various scattered points in Mahaska County, and 
abundantly near Pella and Tracy in Marion County: 
The Ste. Genevieve is prevailingly calcareous. The typical limestones 
found in it are fine-grained, hard and sound, nonmagnesian, light gray 
in color, and mostly rather thinly bedded. With these limestones are 
associated calcareous shales, sandy shales, yellowish calcareous sand-
stones, or light-colored fossiliferous marls. 
In Lee an~ Van Buren Counties the upper portion exhibits an unin-
terrupted sequence of beds of hard fine-grained limestone originally 
about 15 feet in thickness but reduced by post-Mississippian erosion 
5 Van Tuyl, F . M. , The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations of Iowa :· Annual Re-
ports, Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXX, p. 287, 1921-22. 
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usually to 10 feet or less. The lower portion is predominantly arena-
ceous with some beds of fossiliferous calcareous shale and is 5 to 20 
feet thick. 
Limestone is less prominent to the northwest and appears in various 
positions with respect to the sandy and shaly strata. Thus, in south-
eastern Jefferson County there is found a succession of alternating thin 
beds of limestone and marl, about 17 feet in thickness. At Ottumwa 
and Dudley, shales and thin limestone overlie a heavier bed of lime-
stone which is followed in turn by a sandy member. At Brighton the 
limestone lies above an arenaceous shale. Near Tracy a layer of lime-
stot).e about 12 feet thick lies between shale above and sandstone below. 
In general, 1.0 to 12 feet is the maximum thickness· of the limestone 
member of the Ste, Genevieve in the counties northwest of Lee and 
Van Buren. 
Owing to post-Mississippian erosion, the upper surface of the Ste. 
Genevieve is irregular, even more so than is the case with the St. 
Louis. At many points, therefore, where the desirable stone is at the 
top of the formation, it is very necessary that careful prospecting pre-
cede any development project, to make sure that the expected thickness 
of material js present over the area to be worked. 
Des M oines Series. - Partly because of obscurity of outcrops, but 
to greater extent because of the inconstant and lenslike character of 
the beds, the stratigraphy of the Des Moines series for southern Iowa 
is not yet worked out in detail. However, three stages are now gen-
erally recognized - the Cherokee, Henrietta, and Pleasanton. Many 
of the exposures of Des Moines series strata are not susceptible to 
ready or positive reference to anyone of these stages; consequently the 
lines of demarcation between areas of occurrence of the three are not 
sharply. drawn. On the other hand, the Des Moines series as a whole 
is lithologically well marked off from the calcareous strata of the 
Mississippian system beneath and the basal limestones of the Missouri 
series above, and its boundaries in Iowa are thus well established. 
The Des Moines forms the country rock over nearly all of Warren, 
Lucas, Wayne, Marion, Monroe, Appanoose, Wapello, Davis, Jefferson, 
and Van Buren Counties. In some of these counties the Upper Mississip-
pian is well exposed, but only along the deeper valleys and in relatively 
small areas, with the Coal Measures forming the country rock in 
nearly all the uplands. The Des Moines series also lies ~ext beneath 
the unconsolidated materials in parts of Madison, Clarke, Decatur, 
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Mahaska, Keokuk, a'nd Lee Counties. Small outliers, of no importance 
to the road builder, occur in Washington, Louisa, Henry" and Des 
Moines Counties. Certain limestones with associated shales appearing 
near Logan, Harrison County, in the northeast part of Adair County, 
and near Stuart, Guthrie County, are considered by many geologists 
to represent the Des Moines, though this correlation is rather uncer-
tain and in the writer's opinion is not supported by satisfactory evi-
dence. 
The total thickness of the Des Moines series differs locally and is 
difficult to estimate; however, the upper and lower limits of that thick-
ness may be placed at 800 feet and 200 feet respectively. The three 
stages, Cherokee, Henrietta, and Pleasanton, divide it into three ap-
proximately equal parts. • 
The lower part of the Cherokee stage is not well known, as ex-
posures definitely referable to it are n~t numerous and the beds lack per-
sistence and uniformity. In general, it may be said that this lower , 
part consists principally of shale with lenses of sandstone and discon-
tinuous thin coals and limestones. The sandstone is, as far as known, 
not well enough indurated to be of value for crushing and is too fine 
of grain to be broken down and used as fine aggregate. The limestones 
are too thin to be of value to the road builder and the shales are like-
wise useless in their original condition. While a number of coal mines 
are worked in this horizon, they are all very small and hence burned 
shale from mine dumps is not found. 
, During the time of deposition of the upper part of the Cherokee 
stage, conditions must have been 'uniform over wide areas, for at this 
horizon, in contrast with the remainder of the Des Moines series, beds 
of limestone, coal, or clay, even though thin, are remarkably persistent 
and may be traced over hundreds of square miles of area. Thus, in 
Appanoose and eastern Wayne Counties, a well-defined succession of 
beds has been worked out by Bain. 6 The following is condensed from 
his general section for Appanoose County: 
FEET 
1l. Limestone, gray, subcrystalline; the "Floating Rock" ____________ 2-4 
10. Shale, argillaceous, of different colors___________________________ 12-30 
9. Limestone, in heavy ledges, the "Fifty-foot Limestone" ____________ 4-10 
8. Shale, blue and red abov,e, and blue or gray below, sandy in the middle part ____________________________________________________ 32 
7. Limestone, the "Seventeen-foot Limestone" or "Little Rock" ________ 1-3 6. Shale, gray or dark _______ .:____________________________________ 7 
5. Limestone, gray or dark gray, at some places shaly, the "Cap Rock" 2-4 
6 Bain, H. F., Geology of Appanoose County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. V ; 1896. 
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4. Shale, of different kinds ______________________ ~------------------ 1-3. 
3. C?ai, in three beds, with clay partings, the "M~stic. Coal" ____ -:-_____ 2~-3 2. Fire clay _______________________________ ~ ____ ~~l ______________ ~ 1-6 
1. Limestone, the "Bottom .Rock" __________________________________ 3i' 
In explanation of the above section it may be well to state that the 
terms "Fifty-foot Limestone" and "Seventeen-foot Limestone" refer 
to the distances above the Mystic coal at which these members are 
often found. 
A regular succession of the strata in Lucas County has been worked 
out by Lugn.7 This differs from Bain's section as to 'detail and shows 
fewer and thinner limestones, but these are persistent and continuous. 
Sandstone is almost entirely absent from the Upper Cherokee of 
Appanoose, Wayne, and Lucas Counties. 
In the Henrietta stage the ,lenticular deposits so typical of the Des 
Moines series are rioticeable, especially so in the case of the coal beds, 
of which there is a considerable number. Shale constitutes the bulk of 
the formation, with sandstone appearing at a few horizons, but much 
less commonly than in the overlying Pleasanton stage. A few beds of 
limestone have been noted, some faidy persistent, but in only one case 
known to be more than about four feet thick. This case is in section 12 
of Grove Township (T. 76N., R: 31 W.), Adair County. Here a bed 
of limestone about 15 feet thick includes shale seams totaling about two 
feet in thickness. The formation is referred to the Henrietta. 
Exposures of Des Moines series strata in eastern Madison, Clarke, 
and Decatur Counties may be confidently referred to the Pleasanton 
stage because of their proximity to the easily identified basal limestones 
oi"the Missouri series. Other exposures farther to the east are referred 
to the Pleasanton less positively. Like the Henrietta, this stage is 
characterized by basin-like deposits and by a predominance of shale. 
Limestones are thin and nonpersistent and require no further mention 
here. Coal is ' present usually in very thin or discontinuous beds. ' 1~he 
distinguishing characteristic of this stage is the presence in it of 
channel deposits of sandstone, Which is locally a conglomerate and is 
well enough indurated to be of value as a source of road or concrete 
materials. 
The sandstones and conglomerates were evidently lai,d down by 
strong and persistent currents of water moving in well-defined chan-
nels. Geologists disagree as to whether these were surface channels, 
cut out while. the newly formed beds wen:; temporarily elevated above 
1 Lugn, A. L., Geology of Lucas County :' Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXXII, 1926. 
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water, or whether they are the result of contemporaneous erosion act-
Ing upon the yet un indurated strata on the sea bottom. Evidence now 
at hand indicates that the former is more probably the true explana-
tion. Whatever the case, it seems' that shales or muds' were eroded 
from these channels and the depressions were later filled with sand or, 
in a few cases, with gravel. 
The larger pebbles, constituting . .the conglomerate parts of these 
chantlel deposits, are nearly all of fine-grained gray hard fossiliferous 
limestone, probably of pre-Pleasanton Pennsylvanian age. The small 
grains consist of chert or quartz, and the sand is al~ost . en-
tirely of . quartz. In some of the conglomerates the matrix 
is ferrugi~ous, and in others siliceous and calcareous, while in 
the sandstones this matrix is siliceous. A coarse conglomerate from 1 
foot to 10 feet thick nearly everywhere makes up the lower part of the 
channel deposit, with finer-grained materials above. Strong and erratic 
dips are the general rule for the conglomerates and the coarse-grained 
sandstones, these dips being observed in places to parallel the slope of 
the shale surface on which the channel deposit was laid down. 
In the area under consideration, channel deposits of Qrigin as de-
scribed above are well exposed near Red Rock, Knoxville, Columbia, 
and Melcher, of Marion County; in Pleasant Township of northeastern 
Lucas County; near Moravia and ' south of Centerville in Appanoose 
County; and west of Fairfield in jefferson County. Besides these, other 
channel sandstones are known, as at Cliffiand in Wapello County, but 
the stone is there.,!';o poorly indurated as to be of no value to the road 
builder. 
Kansas City Stage of the Missouri Series. - In view of the fact 
that the major portion of the valuable road material in the Missouri 
series occurs 'in this, the lowermost stage, it seems advisable to consider 
it !?eparately. 
The area of outcrop of the Kansas City stage occupies a sinuous belt 
about 15 to 20 miles in width, inc1u~ing most of Madison County ex-
cept the northeast quarter and the western two-thirds of Clarke and 
Decatur Counties. Within this area, its various limestone and shale 
members appear in narrow and roughly parallel belts trending from 
north to south. The oldest of these belts' is to the east, this being an 
expression of the prevailing westward dip in the region. Exposures are 
rather abundant throughout the whole area, as it is deeply trenched by 
the valleys of North, Middle, South, ' and' Grand Rivers and their 
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tributaries. Along many of these streams a complete section of Kansas 
,City strata may be made out with little difficulty. Further, in Madison 
County glacial materials are thinner than in the surrounding counties, 
and the indurated rock is thus found along many of the smaller streams. 
The following section indicates the prominent stratigraphic char-
acteristics of the various members of the Kansas City stage: 
Formations 'of the Kansas City Stage of the Missouri Series 
lola 
limestone 
Chanute 
shale 
DeKalb 
limestone 
Cherryvale 
shale 
Winterset 
limestone 
Galesburg 
shale 
Bethany 
Falls 
limestone 
Ladore 
shale 
Hertha 
limestone 
F~eT 
Two limestones, separated by a bed of shale___________ 3 
The upper two thirds is gray and red argillaceous shale 
and the lower one third a nodular shaly limestone ______ 17 
Alternating limestones and shales, the former predom-
inant, especially in the top and bottom parts. This mem-
ber shows a somewhat different facies in Decatur County from that in Madison County ________________________ 48-56 
Contains three limestone layers, none of them more than 
1 foot thick. The lower part is strongly fossiliferous ____ 16 
Five feet of gray fragmental limestone at the top, under-
lain by thick ledg,es of hard and sound gray fossiliferous 
nonmagnesian limestone. With a small proportion of 
dark-colored nodular flint at or above the middle. In-
cludes several shaly partings, none more than a few 
inches thick. The upper part is missing in many places 
on account of erosion ________________________________ 10-16 
Argillaceous shale, with a black fissile shale at or near the top _________________________ ,____________________ 9-11 
Limestone ledges, separated by thin shale seams. Shale 
constitutes about 10 percent of the member, while shaly 
zones of limestone adjacent to the shale seams total about 10 percent more __ ___________________________________ 15-23 
Gray for the most part, with a few thin but very per-
sistent limestone beds. The section from the top down 
unvaryingly shows 1! to 2 feet of drab plastic shale, 
H to 2 feet of black fissile shale, and 6 inches of dark 
gray hard limestone. The lower portion is in many 
places very sandy ________ ' ____________________________ 17-22 
One bed of fairly hard but 'som'ewhat fragmental or 
shaly limestone ______________________________________ 5 
Except as noted, these formations are remarkably uniform in char-
acter throughout their whole range of o)1tcrop. Their thickness also is 
uniform within the limits given, except where affected by post-Penn-
sylvanian or recent erosion. Thus it is a comparatively simple task to 
describe them and to recognize them wherever they are found in the 
field. 
The limestones of the Kansas City stage extend westward from their 
area of outcrop beneath the newer formations and are found by well 
records at such points as Bedford, Clarinda, and Glenwood to be some-
what thicker than where exposed. 
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Stages of the Missouri Series Above the Kansas City. - Strata of 
this age occupy a large but rather ill-defined. area, including the coun-
ti~ west of the strip of outcrops of the Kansas City stage and as far 
north as the middle part of Adair, Cass, and Pottawattamie Counties. 
Through this area exposures are rather scattered, usually of limited 
extent, and confined to the lower parts of the deeper valleys. The 
nature of the major part of the strata accounts in a measure for the 
paucity of outcrops; shale, where exposed to the weather, tends to 
break down quickly and form a slope that is soon covered with s()d. 
Other reasons for scarcity of outcrop are the heavy covering of un-: 
consolidated materials on the rock and the mature character of the 
. . 
topography, with erosion thus only moderately active. 
As in the Kansas City stage, these higher beds show a fair degree 
of uniformity and persistence over wide areas. Correlation would thus 
become easy and positive in spite of the scarcity of outcrops, were it not 
for the puzzling repetition of limestone and shale shown throughout 
the whole succession. The following table of formations, adapted from 
Tilton's 8 Iowa Section of the Missouri series, indicates the order and 
nature of the strata from the top of the Missouri series as found in 
Iowa down to the top of the Kansas City stage and well illustrates this 
repeti tive characteristic. 
STAGE AREAS OF OUTCROP SUllDIVISIONS FEET CH~ACT.£R 
Wa'.- In Fremont, P age, McKissicks 91 Argillaceous shale, with several 
baun- southern MontgOlpery Grove shale limestones up ' to 3 feet in thickness, 
see and southern Mills the Nyman coal 1 foot thick, and 
Counties" along only several zones of soft incoherent 
the larger streams sandstone I~~~T-~~~-~~--Tarkio 4 In two beds, with a shale seam 
limestone between I~~~-~~---~--Unnamed 12 Argillaceous shale 
shale 
P(eston 
limestone 
lOne bed of limestone 
Shaw- In western Un ion, Scranton 194 Almost entirely argillaceous shale, 
nee w est ern Ringgold, shale variously colored 
Adams, Tay I?r.. andl::H-=o-w-a-r-d:----·I--4:--+0::~n-'e;";,,,;;;;0:..;r.::........t.;;,.w:...o~:-:be;...d.,..s-0--:f'-y-e-:-I:--Io-w--:i--=-sh 
parts of AdaIr, Pot- limestone limestone 
tawattamie, Montgom- --=-1-:----:--:---:--::-::--:-----:----:-::--:--
ery, Mills, Fremont, Severy 25 Includes the Nodaway coal, H feet 
and Page Counties, shale in thickness, mined near Clarinda 
scattered exposures, and New Market and northwest of 
principally along Mis- I=C_o__:r,--nt....,.· n..=g_-:---:-_:--:---:-,---::----: 
souri and Nishnabotna Topeka 6 Includes a 3-foot bed of hard and 
Rivers limestone durable limestone, with thin lime-
stones and shale 
8 Tilton, J . L., The Miss.uri Series of the Pennsylvanian System of Southw.estern Iowa: Iowa 
Geological ~urvey, VoL XXIX, 1920. 
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STAGI<: ARUS OF OUTCROP SUBDIVISIONS FI<:I<:T CHARACTER 
--- Calhoun 11 Includes a few very thin lime-
shale stones 
-
Deer Creek 12-15 Limestone, fossiliferous, gray, hard, 
limestone 9 pure and sound above, but shaly 
and unsound below. The limestone 
beds are separated by thin shales 
which total one tenth to one eighth 
of the member. In some localities 
certain beds are crowded . with 
Fusulinids 
Tecumseh 65 Shale, with a few very thin lime-
It shale stones .and one sandstone, 5 to 10 
feet thick 
Lecompton 7 Limestone, with interbedded shale 
limestone 
Kanwaka 16 Argillaceous . shale 
shale 
Doug- In eastern A d air, Oread 10 Limestone, with' fusulinids, locally 
las southwestern Madison, limestone . shaly or interbedded with shale 
eastern Union, central Lawrence 7 Gray argillaceous shale 
Ringgold and parts of shale 
Mills, Pottawattamie, Iatan 4 Two beds, with shale intervening Cas s, Montgomery, limestone Counties Weston 4 Shale, black in the middle part 
shale 
Lan- In a belt about 5 miles Stanton 4 Two. beds, with shale intervening 
sing wide, through western limestone 
Madison, eastern Vilas 21 · Green or gray argillaceou's shale 
Union, and eastern shale with a few iron concretions in the 
Ringgold Counties. Al- upper part 
so near Council Bluffs Plattsburg . 6 The upper half is thin bedded and 
limestone shaly. The lower half is del1se, 
hard, ' and sound 
Lane, 7 Includes two thin limestone ledges. 
shale The lower 1 foot is arenaceous 
In explanation of the foregoing section it may be said that some of the 
formations are known only from one or two exposures, and it is quite 
probable that observations as to thickness or : character in such cases 
are inaccurate. Others, for example the Deer Creek limestone, have 
been observed at a number of points, and their nature is well under,. 
stood . 
. The members of the Lansing and Douglas ~tages extend westward 
from the area of their outcrop beneath the newer formations, and the 
limestones (particularly the Oread) are shown by well records at such 
points as Bedford, Red Oak~ and Clarinda to be much thicker' than 
where exposed. 
9 The thickness of this member is given by Tilton as 8 feet at Stennett, Montgo';'ery County. 
The writer's ohservations there and elsewhere lead to the belief that 8 feet is c~nsiderably too low. 
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Cretaceous System 
Only the Dakota stage of this system is represented in southern 
Iowa. Of the area covered in this study, beds of Dakota age form the 
country rock in all of Audubon, a major part of Shelby and Cass, and 
small parts of Harrison, Pottawattarpie, Montgomery, Adams, Page, 
and -Adair Counties. Outcrops are confined for the most part to Cass 
and Montgomery Counties near East Nishnabotna River but are also 
present in various localities in Adams, Page, and Pottawattamie Coun-
ties. In a large part of the area of its occurrence beneath the uncon": 
soli dated materials, the Dakota is known only from well records. 
The Dakota stage consists predominantly of quartz sandstone. This 
sandstone is rather fine of grain and white to buff in color. ' The degree 
of cementation differs, but most of the rock is poorly cemented; at some· 
deposits the material can be excavated by pick and shovel. Nowhere is 
the sandstone firmly enough cemented to be of value for crushing. With 
the sandstone are associated small lenses or beds of light-colored plastic 
clay, well e)l:posed near Red Oak. In southwestern Montgomery Coun-
ty, the sandstone grades into a conglomerate that is worthy of con-
sideration in more detail. 
The component pebbles of the conglomerate are almost entirely of 
flint or quartz, well rounded, well sorted, and in few cases more than 
one inch in diameter. The matrix, if sqch it can be called, is of sandy 
nature, with 2.0 to 15.0 percent of clay and appreciable amounts of 
iron oxide. Most of this matrix is quite incoherent, the deposit having 
much the appearance of the ordinary glacial gravel deposit. Elsewhere, 
the proportion of iron oxide is 'greater, and the rock is well indurated. 
These' more indurated portions are usually in thin streaks of veinlike 
form 'and appear in many cases to have been deposited from solutions 
that circulated in the more permeable zones of the formation. The 
conglomerate deposits are locally lenticular or basin~like, grading off . 
both vertically and laterally into the typical soft sandstone. In places 
the conglomerate occurs as thin len~es or streaks in the sandstone. 
Pleistocene System 
Drift deposits of Pleistocene age in Iowa are of glacial or fluvio-
glacial origin. They are considered to be the result of four distinct ice 
invasions, in chronological or-der, the Nebraskan, Kansan, ' Illinoian, 
and Wiscons,in, In the area covered by this report, the Wiscq!.ls}tf 
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is not found and the Illinoian appears only in Des Moines and eastern 
Louisa, Henry, and Lee Counties. The Nebraskan appears to underlie 
practically the whole area and the Kansan all of the area except small 
patches along the deeper valleys whe~e it has been removed by erosion. 
Drift deposits in southern Iowa consist of till with associated pock-
ets and lenses -of stratified silt, ·sand, or gravel. The till is typically 
a pebbly or bouldery clay, dark gray when unoxidized but weathering 
tp yellow or buff. The pebble and boulder content rarely exceeds five 
percent. Interglacial ~eposits of Pleistocene age in southern Iowa con-
sist of gumbotil (weather~d till) with subordinate amounts of peat, 
sand, or gravel. The sand or. gravel pockets or lenses associated with 
the till or gumbotil are scattered and mostly of small size, but some 
are important enough to be worthy of consideration in this study. 
As to the thickness of the three tills, only the most general statement 
can be made. It appears that the Illinoian may average in the neigh-
borhood of 30 feet, the Kansan about 50 feet, and the Nebraskan about 
100 feet. 
Where not exposed in contact, the Kansan and Nebraskan tills are 
\ 
lithologically indistinguishable. However, recent studies 10 by Kay 
have demonstrated a number of points, as follows: 1. During the Af-
tonian interglacial interval following the Nebraskan, and again during 
the Yarmouth, interglacial interval following the Kansan, sufficient 
time elapsed for the formation on uneroded . surfaces of these two till 
sheets of several feet of gumbotil, or till which has been weathered to 
such an extent that the pebbles have been largely removed by solution. 
2. Exposures in southern Iowa, beyond the margin of the Illinoian till, 
that show a gumbotil with fresh till overlying, serve at those points 
to determine the level of the uneroded parts of the old Aftonian plain, 
now almost entirely buried. 3. The level of this Aftonian plain is easily 
traceable by the gumbotil exposures throughout southern Iowa, though 
the plain is undoubtedly dissected to a certain extent by the drainage 
ways which developed during that time. 4. Consequently, where fresh 
till or pockets of sand or gravel are found above that level, it may be 
- safely inferred that they are of Kansan age, while if found below that 
level they are of Nebraskan age, or possibly of Kansan age filling some 
Aftonian valley. These facts serve to establish fairly satisfactory cri-
teria for differentiating the Nebraskan and Kansan tills. 
10 Kay, G. F ., and Apfel, Earl T ., the Pre-Illinoian P :eistocene Geology of Iowa : Iowa Geologi-
cal Survey, Vol. XXXIV, 1928. 
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The Illinoian till may often be identified by the somewhat less mature 
character of its topography as compared with that of the older drift 
sheets. Furthermore, it appears only in the extreme eastern part of this 
area,' and, as glacial gravels which originate from it are scarce, its 
positive identification becomes a matter of minor importance in this 
study. Its west'"boundary in Henry and Lee Counties' is marked by an 
ill-defined ridge of modified morainic hills. 
Loess remains to be mentioned under the head of Pleistocene de-
posits. It is a ratherfine-grained eolian silt, gray to yellowish in color, of 
very porous texture. The particles which compose it are of nearly uni-
form size, and at only a very few places does it contain sand or pebbles. 
It forms a blanket of di~ering thickness over all the glacial deposits of 
southern Iowa, except where removed by recent erosion. This blanket is 
as much as 100 feet thick in western Harrison and Pottawattamie Coun.., 
ties, but over most of this area the thickness is not more than 10 feet. 
Loess is of no value to the road builder as a source of surfacing or pav-
ing material. Its presence has a bearing upon highway construction, 
however, since its porous texture permits ready underdrainage of water, 
and it thus makes a well-drained subgrade for surfacing or paving, 
firm ' at all seasons of the year and therefore much more desirable for 
the purpose than the impervious till or gumbotil. 
The Alluvium 
Under the head of alluvium are included three types of gravel or 
sind deposits: namely, terrace deposits, bottomland deposits, and bar 
deposits within the limits of the present stream channel. These three 
types are all of similar' origin: For example, ·there' may be seen in the 
channel of a stream a pOint where that channel" is floored with sand 
or gravel, which is from a few inches to several feet in thickness. Part 
of this deposit may be built up to, or above ibw water level. 
In such a case, it appears as a bar, and indeed it has been found that 
the typical bar deposits extend on out to or across the adjacent sub-
merged part of the channel floor. In the course of time, perhaps only 
a few years, the stream may, by meandering, change its 'course ; the 
deposit under consideration then becomes one of the bottomland type, 
partly "above and partly below water level, but not in the channel. With 
the" further passage of time, usually many years, except in case of 
streams of high gradient, conditions may be such as to allow the stream 
to cut its valley to greater depth. The old flood plain then is. left well-
' .. 
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above the new' stream level and appears as a terrace, underlainQY the 
usual alluvial materials, silt, sand, or gravel. 
Thus, terrace, bottomland, and bar deposits have a similar origin, 
and certain characteristics, common to all three, are mentioned in the 
following paragraphs. 
Where the water current is swift, it will deposit only the coarser 
materials, su<::h as gravel or coarse sand, while at points of lower veloc-
ity, onlY'fine sand or silt are dropped. It is well known that the swiftest 
current in a stream is normally near' its center, with more quiet water 
near the edge. Thus, alluvial deposits formed across the whole width 
of the stream have the coarser material near , the center, while those 
formed as bars along one bank are coarser near the "outside edge," i.e., 
the edge nearest the center of the stream. The observer, applying this 
rule in the field, to bottomland and especially to terrace deposits, must, 
however, rememb!!r that 'the course of the stream at the time of deposi-
tion may have been quite different from its present course. 
Another condition found' in more than half of the cases observed by 
the writer is that coarser materials are at the upstream end of the 
deposit; this may be exp~cted from consideration of , the fact that a 
decreasing stream velocity is a l).ecessary condition for any deposition, 
and thus, when alluvium is laid down, the coarser portion may be 
expected to be dropped first. 
Nearly all the materials in alluvial deposits are well worn, clean, and 
distinctly stratified. The assortment as to size is usually good and , is a 
factor favorable ' to the development of such deposits;, on the other ' 
hand, in many cases cross-bedding is well developed, and the strata 
may change character or pinch out entirely within short distances. 
Alh.wial deposits in southern Iowa consist for the most part of 
reworked glacial materials, and ' all kinds of rocks and minerals are 
present. In the smaller sizes, only the more durable substances, such as 
quartz, will surv.ive the abrasion incident to water transportation, 
while in the larger sizes many other minerals and rocks, even including 
sandstone and limestone, may survive. 
As any stream is followed down its course, alluvial materials usually 
,become progressively finer; thus, coarse gravel and sand may be found 
in the upper reaches, but only sand or fine sand farther downstream. 
This reflects the fact that with most streams the gradient, and conse-
quently the velocity, is greater in the upper part of its course. 
The exact age of the alluvial. deposits of Iowa is often difficult of 
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determinatipn, as fossils occur in them only sparingly. Though a few 
may be pre-Pleistocene, many were laid down at some time during the 
Pleistocene, many were formed since the retreat of the last ice sheet, 
and some are being deposited even now. 
In the area under consideration in this study, alluvial deposits are 
most valuable along the Mississippi, Iowa, Des Moines, and Boyer 
Rivers, all of which streams rise in the Wisconsin or Iowan drift areas 
and thus tap the immense storehouse of sand and gravel in northern 
, Iowa. To these would be added the Skunk were it not for the fact that 
in its valley just north of the point where it enters this area is an 
embayment past which the stream has not had sufficient energy to 
transport the materials obtained by it in its upper course. Missouri 
River is of some interest as a source of sand, though it must be said 
that such sand is largely of Platte River origin, even though found 
in the valley-of the Missouri. Other streams in southern Iowa carry 
minor amounts of sand or gravel. 
CHAPTER III 
DESCRI.PTIONS OF MATERIA~S BY COUNTIES 
ADAIR COUNTY 
Road material supplies in Adair County are very limited in extent 
and mostly inferior in quality. A large number of gravel prospects have 
been reported and investigated in recent years, and from time to time 
others will probably be discovered. None so far has been found to have 
more than a very limited local value. The limestone bedrock is exposed 
only along Middle River and the immediate lower courses of its tribu-
taries, and many of the beds are thin and under heavy stripping. 
The indurated rocks exposed in this county are referred to the Penn-
sylvanian system. Some may confidently be assigned to the Missouri 
series on the basis of their connec,tion with unquestioned Missouri 
series outcrops on Middle River in Madison County. Others may repre-
sent the Henrietta stage of the Des Moines series, though evidence 
supporting this correlation is not conclusive. 
Upon the indurated rocks is a mantle formed by two phases of 
glacial deposition, the Nebraskan and the Kansan. The former ap-
pears only along a few of the deeper valleys in the south part of the 
county, while the latter is well exposed in eVery township. A layer 
of post-Kansan loess; of different thicknesses up to about 10 feet, 
overlies the Kansan drift . in all except the most dissected areas. 
Limestone 
Limestone exposures are limited to the immediate 'vicinity of Middle 
River from section 21, Jefferson Township, to the east county line, 
and to Bush Branch in sections 12 and '13, Grand River Township. 
The only localities where any quantity of stone suitable for road or 
concrete work is available are in the NWi, section 12, Grove Town-
ship, and in sections 26 and 27, Harrison Township. The uppermost of 
the thick limestones of the Kansas City stage (DeKalb limestone) 
passes beneath the bed of Middle River in Madison County within a 
mile of the east boundary of Adair County and is thus unavailable. 
Gow 1 and Beyer 2 have published sections at the Perry quarry in the 
1 Gow, James E., and Tilton, J()hn L ., Geology of Adair County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. 
XXVII, p. 288, 1916. 
2 Beyer, S. W., and Wright, H . F ., Road and Concrete Materials in Iowa : Iow'a Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXIV, p. 56, 1913. 
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NWiNWi section'12, Grove Township, and they have mentioned the 
occurrence of the same strata at other points along Middle River in the 
NW i and near the center of section 12. A few years ago a quarry 
was opened in the SEi NWi section 12, and about 17,000 cubic yards 
of rock was removed' for surfacing the road between Greenfield and 
Menlo. The following is the section at and just north of this quarry: 
11. Overburden, loess and drift clay, locally with 1 foot to 2 feet of 
FEET lNClJES 
drab calcareous shale at the bottom _____________________________ 8-1S 
lO. Limestone, one bed, gray, hard, ' crystalline, medium-grained, filled 
with small fossil fragments, among which segments of crinoid 
stems are conspicuous, with a layer of chert nodules near the middle _______________________________________________________ 4 
9 .. Shale, calcareous, gray, weathers drab __________________________ _ 
8. Limestone, gray, hard, rather fine-grained, sparingly fossiliferous 
except for the upPer 4 inches, which is similar to No. 10. Locally 
in one bed, but usually divided by very thin wavy shale seams into two or three beds ____________________________________ _____ ~___ 2 
7. Irregular thin nodular or lenticular masses of gray hard medium-
grained limestone separated by seams of gray to drab calcareous 
shale. About two thirds of this member is limestone______________ 1 
6. Limestone, medium-grained, gray, hard, crystalline, filled with 
fossil fragments among which brachiopod shells can be recognized. 
In two beds, separated by a thin shaly parting___________________ 1 
S. Shale, calcareous, locally becoming a shaly limestone. Yellow in 
the middle and gray above and below _________________________ ~_ 1 
4. Limestone, gray, medium fine-grained, hard, massive and may be 
one bed when unweathered. The upper 4 inches is shaly and un-
sound. With about 2 percent of dark chert in scattered nodules. 
Filled with very small fossil fragments of species not recognized__ 3 3. Limestone, shaly, unsound ___________________________________ .., __ 
2. Limestone, similar to No. 4___________________________________ 1 
1. Limestone, drab, shaly, rather soft. Bottom of exposure__________ 4 
': 
2 
8 
9 
3 
.; 6 
J 
1 
This series of beds corresponds to the ljmestones in, the sections prev-
iously mentioned by Gow and Beyer. Tilton S refers these strata to the 
Henrietta stage of the Des Moines series, but it is believed that this cor-
relation is not yet supporte'd by sufficient evidence to be considered as 
positive. The whole succession of beds can be used for road surfacing 
work, and many of the individual members are usable for concrete 
aggregate. An acre or two' of stone is still available at this location 
under not more than 15 feet of overburden, and under heavier over-
burden even more might be obtained. Near the old Perry quarry, in the 
NWi ,NWi, usable quantities are still available, though probably not 
as much as in the SEi NW 1-
The upper part of the section just given reappears at intervals on 
Middle River in the central and southeastern parts of section 21, Jeffer-
son Township, and on Middle River and Turkey Creek iri section 34, 
S Tilton, J, L ., Missouri Series of the Pennsylvanian System in Southwestern Iowa: Iowa 
Geological Survey, Vol. XXIX, p. 296, 191 9. 
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Jefferson Township, but it shows no rock available under moderate 
stripping. 
In sections 26, 27, and 35 of Harrison Township a fragmental, 
somewhat shaly limestone appears in a number of places. It is usually 
from four to seven feet thick and it is correlated as the Oread lime-
stone. It does not appear to be suitable for concrete aggregate but might 
b~ used for surfacing stone. It is available at" several points by strip-
pipg, in quantities up to a few thousand cubic yards. On account of the 
proximity of deposits of better material in the western part of Madison 
County, this formation dOes not appear to have more than a very 
limited local value. 
Beyer's 4 section and descrlption of the exposures at Port Union 
(sec. 20, Harrison Twp.) indicate thin limestones, with almost nothing 
available under moderate stripping. Numerous other exposures . at 
various points in Harrison Township and in the northeast part of 
Grand River Township show similar conditions. 
Sand and Gravel 
About thirty gravel prospects in various parts of the county have 
been investigated, but none was found to have more than local valpe 
for smalt"surfacing projects. The best ones found are in the SWi S\Vi 
section 2, Orient Township, where 1,500 cubic yards is available, and 
in the NWi SEt section 17, Harrisop. Township, where 1,200 cubic 
yards i.s available. A few small gravel pits have been worked in the 
past, but none is known to be open now. 
Alluvial deposits, as far as known, consist only of silt and fine sand. 
Those streams in the east part of the county that cut into the lime-
stones of the Missouri series have in their channels a few bars of sand 
and gravel mixed with much broken rock, but these are all of small 
extent and of little value as a source of road or concrete materials. It is 
doubted' that any of them contains more than 100 cubic yards . of sand, 
gravel, or broken .rock. Other streams may accumulate small quantities 
of. sand or gravel from the drift, but no such deposits of' usable size 
are known. 
~DAMS COUNTY 
With regard to presence and availability of road or concrete .mate-
rials, Adams is one of the' most barren ·of the counties in the area co v-
4 Beyer, S. W., and Wright, H. F., Road and Concrete Materials in Iowa : Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXIV, p. 57 , 1913. 
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ered by this study. Scattered exposures of the limestones and shales of 
the upper portion of the Missouri series of the Pennsylvanian system 
are found near Corning and Brooks. Cretaceous sandstones appear at a 
few points in the west part of the county but are not known to be 
coarse-grained tqere o~ to be associated with beds of conglom~rate as 
is the case in Montgomery County. The eroded slopes of Nebraskan 
and Kansan drift show the usual outcroppings of gravelly . .material, 
and a number of prosp,e~ts have been investigated; these h~ye shown, 
howeyer, little or no available material. 
Limestone 
Beds of limestone appear at a number of points along the deep~r 
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valleys in the west half of the cbVnty, but nearly a~l that have been 
found are thin and show t;.o available quantity of road or concrete 
materials. The following section in the NWi SWi section 31, Douglas 
Township, is typical: 
FEET INCHES 
6. Limestone, blue-gray when freshly ,broken, weathers yellow. Gran-
ular texture. No fossils noted_________________________________ 2 9 
5. Shale, gray and drab__________________________________________ 10 
4. Shale, black, bituminous_______________________________________ 1 6 3. Shale, yellow ____________________ ~___________________________ 4 
2. Limestone, hard, blue-gray ______________________________________ 8 
1. Shale, gray and drab. To creek bottom __________________________ 21 
These 'beds probably represent a part of the Shawnee stage of the 
Missouri series, but no exact correlation has been made . . No rock is 
available under moderate stripping. Other outcrops near Corning and 
Brooks show a similar succession of strata, and these also are referred 
to the Shawnee stage. 
The Deer Creek limestone of the Missouri series appears at a few 
points southwest of Corning, its top being a few feet aQove low water 
level in East Nodaway River. Abandoned quarries are located in SWi 
NWi section 2, NEi NWi. section 3, and SEi SWi section 3, all of 
Jasper Township. Inasmuch as th~ top of the Deer Creek limestone is 
but a few feet above water level, it is entirely unavailable under moder-
ate stripping except in the bottomland or in the extrem~ lower slopes 
bordering the valley. Core drilling in section 3 has shown that in nearly 
all of the bottomland area the river has cut away part or all of the 
ledge. However, in the SEi SWi section 3 it is present on an area of 
about two acres, under an average ~)Verburden of 10 feet. The following 
section, from a core drill hole in the south bank of the river at this 
point, shows the nature of the Deer Creek and the beds ben~ath it: 
FEET INCHES 
6. Limestone. In the lower 3 feet are three shale seams, each a few inches thick __________________________________________________ 13 6 
5. Shale, black in the middle, gray above and below________________ 2 3 4. Limestone ____________________________________________________ 1 3 
3. Shal~, black _____________________ ~____________________________ 2 11 
2. Limestone ____________________________________________________ 10 
1. Shale, varicolored, some beds soft and plastic __________________ 12 3 ' 
Low water level in Nodaway 'River is two feet below the top of No. 
6 of this section. Above the top of this core drill hole the river bank 
shows in aSFending order,S feet of shale, 1 foot of lif!1estone, and 20 
feet of glacial clay. 
The Deer Creek limestone here (No. 6 of the for'egoing section) is 
shown by laboratory tests to be hard enough for surfacing material or 
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for aggregate and to be sound except for thin zones adjacent to the 
shale seams in the lower part. The principal difficulty in quarrying it 
is in the fact that it lies for the most part below water. 
Shale 
The Nodaway coal is mined at several points in the northwest part 
of the county. Most of the waste piles at these mines are well burnt 
and constitute a possible source of small quantities of road surfacing 
material. However, none of the mines is large, and no waste piles 
containing more than 1,000 cubic yards of material have been found. 
The most extensive recent mining has been near Carbon (sec. 12, 
Douglas Twp.). 
Sand and Gravel 
As a whole this county is not so much dissected by stream action as 
are others in that part of the state. Consequently there are fewer ex-
posures of gravel and sand pockets in the glacial drift. All known 
prospects, some twenty in number, have been investigated, and the 
largest amount of gravel found available in anyone was 600 cubic 
yards, in SWt NEt NWt se.ction 26, Washington Township. 
Where the Dakota sandstone appears in the west part of the county, 
~t offers limited quantities of a r:ather fine sand, which might be used 
in asphaltic aggregate. The only exposures now known are near and 
south of the east quarter-corner section 31, I?ouglas Township. 
. Alluvial materials, so far as known, consist entirely of silt or very 
fine sand. Bridge soundings on the branches of Nodaway Rive~ indi-
cate the presence of .sand or fine gravel in the deeper alluvium, but thus 
far such materials have not been found available under .moderate strip-
ping. 
APPANOOSE COUNTY 
The bedrock '.of Appanoose County belongs entirely to the Des 
Moines series. The beds in the part of the county northeast of Chariton 
River are referred to the lower part of the Cherokee stage and are in-
constant i~ occurren<:e and quality. Thottgh not well exposed, they are 
known to consist of shales and sandy shales with subordinate amounts 
of sandstone. In the remainder of the county occurs a uniform and per-
sistent series of shales, with associated thin limestones and ·one coal 
bed (Bain's "Appanoose Beds" 5), which may be referred to the upper 
5 Bain, H. F., Geology of Apllanoose County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. V, 1895. 
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part of the Cherokee. Deposits of the Chariton conglomerate, prOVI-
sionally referred· to the Pleasanton stage of the Des Moines series, 
appear at a few points near Centerville and Moravia. 
Underlying the Des Moines series are beds of the Ste. Genevieve 
and St. Louis formations of the Mississippian system. They are no-
where exposed at the surface in this county but are met at a depth of 
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500 feet in the mine of the United States Gypsum Company at Center-
rik ' 
Nebraskan and Kansan glacial drifts mantle the bedrock throughout 
the county with a total thickness , which 'may in places exceed 100 feet. 
Exposures where the older drift can be definitely recognized are un-
common, but its presence may be safely inferred from numerous well 
records. The later drift appears at many localities in every township. 
A veneer of loess only a few feet thick covers the drift in the flat in-
terstream areas, while near the ' larger valleys, where recent erosion 
has been active, the loess has been for the most part removed. Alluvial 
deposits of silt or fine sand are common in the valleys of the larger 
streams, but coarser materials are not known. 
Limestone 
The shaft of the United States Gypsum Company mine in the south 
part of Centerville penetrates 500 feet of Pleistocene and 'Pennsyl-
vanian strata, which are followed by 50 feet of St. Louis limestone, 3 
feet of gypsum, 4 feet of anhydrite (gypsum minus the water of cry-
stallization), and 4 feet of gypsum. For the most part, only the lower 
bed of gypsum has been worked, leaving the anhydrite bed available in 
the roof of the mine on an area of about four or five acres. A few tests 
on the anhydrite show that it is suitable for road surfacing, but partly 
on account of inferior hardness, and perhaps also on account of the 
chemical effect of its sulphate composition, it is not recommended for 
use as concrete aggregate. If it is desired to use such material in con-
crete, further tests on its suitability should be made. The anhydrite is 
easily available, as its removal would make accessible the upper bed of 
gypsum. The limestone which lies abov'e the gypsum in this mine has 
not been tested, but its appearan~e indicates that it is suitable for road 
surfacing, and that much or most of it is suitable for concrete or 
asphaltic aggregate. No attempt has been made to develop the lime-
stone, as it could hardly compete in cost with shipped-in materials. 
Limestones of the Des Moines series are known to appear only in ' 
'the JAppanoose beds, and are there quite uniform in occurrence and 
quality. The best exposures are in the west side of the valley of Chari-
' ton River and akmg the lower courses of its tributaries from the west. 
, The following general section, condensed from Bain,6 shows the se-
quence and character of the beds in this region: 
6 Bain, H, F" Geolegy of Appanoose County : Iow; ' GeoJogical Survey, Vol. V, p , 382, 1895. 
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FEET 
11. Limestone, gray, subcrystalline, the "Floating Rock" _________________ 2-4 
10. Shale, argillaceous, different colors___________________________________ 12-30 
9. Limestone, heavy ledges, the "Fifty-foot Limestone" __________________ 4-10 
8. Shale, argillaceous, with some sandstone_______________________________ 32 
7. Limestone, the "Seventeen-foot" or "Little Rock" ______________________ 1-3 
6. Shale, gray to black_________________________________________________ 7 
5. Limestone, different characters, the "Cap Rock"~______________________ 2-4 4. Shale, variable, some slaty ___________________________________________ 1-3 
3. Coal, with two seams of clay________________________________________ 2!-3 2. Fire clay __________________________________________________________ 1-.Q 
1. Limestone, the "Bottom Rock" _______________________________________ 3t 
It will be noted that the " Fifty-foot Limestone," No.9 in the above 
section, is the only bed of more than local value f.or . road work, and 
accordingly a careful study has been made of the exposures of this 
ledge in the area north and northwest of Centerville. A la.rge number 
of exposures have been seen, the best being in SWi SWi section 24, 
Vermillion Township, where nine feet of limestone is available under 
an area of at least 1 i acres and is sound and hard, with a French Co-
efficient of 8.85. The same ledge is available and has been quarried at 
several other points. The "Floating Rock" and "Little Rock" ledges 
appear and have been quarried in a small way at a number of places near 
Centerville, Mystic, and Rathbun. 
\ The "Fifty-foot Limestone" appears at. numerous points in the 
county besides those north of Centerville that have been mentioned. For 
example, it is known to be five feet thick in SWi section 21, Pleasant 
Township (T. 68 N., R. 18 W.). In a mine shaft in SEi NWi section 
2, Walnut Township (T. 69 N., R. 18 W.) , it is 11 feet thick and 4 
feet below the ground surface, though it fails to outcrop nearby. At a 
few points in section 31, Independence Township, it appears in various 
thicknesses up to 15 feet, but only small quantities are available. In 
thi~ locality the stone is shaly and unsound along some of the bedding 
planes. 
Shale 
Appanoose County has for years been the seat of an extensive coal 
mining industry. The waste heaps at these mines form an extensive 
source of road surfacing material, which has already been widely used 
and which shows an important potential value for the future. Mine 
dumps with railroad connections are very numerous '; in 1908 there 
were 62 of these. The railroad connection to many of these has since 
been removed, but nearly all are easily accessible to the public highway. 
Smaller dumps are entirely too numerous to mention. Mine slag is 
available in every township west of Chariton River and, except possibly ' 
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for Franklin and Independence Townships, can be obtained in large 
quantities. No mines are known in the area east of Chariton River. In 
this connection, it must be remembered that this material has a wide 
range in quality, and by no means is all of it suitable' for surfa<:;ing, 
even on roads of light traffic. . 
Sandstone and Conglomerate 
Such sandstone as has been found in the county is not well enough 
cemented to be of value for crushing and is too fine of grain to be used 
as aggregate, except possibly in some of the asphaltic mixtures. Ex-
posures are scattered and for the most part limited to the area east of 
Chariton River. 
Channel deposits of conglomerate of Pleasanton age appear at a 
few ' points in the county. The component fragments of this cortglom- · 
erate consist for the most part of hard and sound gray or white lime-
stone apparently derived from the lower part of the Des Moines series. 
Associated with the limestone at many localities are numerous small par-
ticles of coal. The fragments are usually but little worn, indicating that 
they have not been transported far. They range in size from the lower 
limit of visibility up to several inches. The matrix is yellow to brown 
in color, of sandy, ferruginous, and calcareous composition, and is in 
places well indurated, while at other points it is soft and friable and 
breaks down readily under weathering. Though the conglomerate frag-
ments themselves are suitable for concrete aggregate, the widely differ-
ing and in. many cases undesirable character of the matrix and the abun-
dant presence of coal particles make the rock of little or no value for that 
purpose. For surfacing work it is suitable except those zones which co~­
tain but ' few limestone fragments and a high proportion of soft easily-
weathered matrix. No exposures have been seen where the matrix is 
soft enough to be completely broken down in crushing and screening, 
so that it might be screened out and wasted, as with sand or clay. 
Known deposits of conglomerate in Apparioos~ County are asfol-
lows: in NWi NEi section 26, Pleasant Township (T. 68 N., R. 18 
W:), a small quarry recently wOFked for agricultural lime and showing 
a bed about 15 feet thick; in. SWi NWi section 1, Taylor Township, 
an abandoned quarry exposing a 15-foot bed; and in St SWi section 
9, Douglas Township (T. 69 N., R. 17 W.), 14 feet of rather fine-
grained conglomerate reported by Bain.7 The writer has not examined 
7 Bain, H . F., Geology of Appanoose County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. V, p. 394, iS95. 
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this last-mentioned deposit, . but the other two show at least several 
thousand cubic yards of material available under reasonable stripping. 
It should be mentioned here that, in view of the probable great range 
in quality of this material within short distances both horizontally and 
vertically, careful prospecting by the drill or other means is advisable 
before much money is spent on development of it. 
Sand and Gravel 
The central part of the county has been carefully examined for 
sand a.nd gravel deposits, two of which have been found worthy of 
mention, as ' follows: south of center of section 29, Vermillion Town-
ship, 8,000 cubic yards of gravel suitable for road surfacing; and in 
SEi SEi · section 32, Vermillion Township, a large deposit of fine 
clayey sand suitable for foundry work or perhaps for a filler in 
asphaltic aggregates, underlain by an unknown though prot)ably large 
quantity of gravel. It may be that these two deposits are of the same 
age, having been laid down in a channel now filled and buried. At 
many points in this locality the, till itself shows an un1Jsually sandY': 
or gravelly phase; this material compacts under highway traffic to a 
hard moisture-resisting surface. . 
No complete survey of possible , sand and gravel deposits in other 
parts of the county has been made, and it may .be that such a survey. 
would disclose other supplies of value equal to that of those mentioned. 
AUDUBON COUNTY 
With regard to the presence and availabiliy of road materials Au-
dubon is one of the more barren counties in the state. No exposures of · 
the indurated rocks are known, though it is possible that sand~to~es of 
the Dakota stage of the Cretaceous appear at a few points in tlweast 
part of the county. The Nebraskan and Kansan ice sheets spread a 
mantle of drift over the whole county, though the former is exposed 
only along the deeper valleys. Such gravel deposits as appear are within 
or upon this drift mantle. Loess covers the drift in all but the most 
sharply dissected areas. Alluvial deposits have been formed in the 
valleys of the larger streams, but those of most recent age and thus 
nearest the surface consist only of clay, silt, or very fine sal).d. 
Sand and Gravel 
Glacial gravels are perhaps as extensive in Audubon as in any other 
county of the Nebraskan-Kansan drift area. About twenty:'five pros-
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pects for this kind of deposit, distributed throughout all parts of the 
county, have been investigated. Most of . them-have been found to con-
tain no gravel whatever, or to contain such a small quantity as to be 
not worth developing. The most valuable are listed below: 
NWlSWl sec. 29, Sharon Twp. ___________ -' ________ 6,OOO cu.· yds. available. 
SEiSEl sec. 30, Sharon Twp. ____________ about 3,000 cu. yds. still available. 
SE1SWl sec. 24, Leroy Twp. ______________________ l,OOO cu. yds. available. 
NEiSEl sec. 5, Exira Twp. _______________________ l,OOO cu. yds. available. 
SElSEl sec. 7, Exira Twp. ________________________ l,500 cu. yds. available. 
The material in these deposits is quite similar, being a brownish iron-
stained rather clayey gravel, most of it not very coarse and in some 
cases grading into a coarse sand. It is suitable for surfacing roads 
which carry only a medium or light tra,ffic but is hardly of good 
enough quality for heavy-traffic surfacing or for concrete or asphaltic 
aggregate. 
Soundings for a highway bridge over East Nishnabotna River near 
the southwest corner of the town of Exira (sec. 4, Exira Twp.) show 
a bed of sand and gravel 10 to 13 feet thick under 15 to 20 feet of soil 
and silt. The soundings cover an area 200 feet long and 50 feet wide. 
The sand and gravel are underlain by several feet of clay. The pres-
ence of such a deposit at this point suggests the possibility of finding 
others in the alluvium of this stre(J.m . . Soundings in the alluvial de-
posits along the smaller str~~s.9f;~ht;.; c~unty show only silt and clay, 
with very small amounts ,of sa9d <;>r.gra,;V,el. 
, . ." ~.' . \\ ' '. 
CAS.S COUNTY 
In Cass County, the bedrock appears only. in the south-central and 
southwest parts. A series of limestones and shales well exposed west 
and southwest of Lewis may confidently be referred to the middle 
portion of th~ Missouri series and probably represents the Oread and 
adjacent members of the Douglas stage. Another well-exposed series 
of limestones and shales near the southwest corner of Edna Township 
also · may represent the Oread and associated beds, though it diffe'rs 
somewhat in detail from the sections at Lewi.s. A few scattered. and 
very limited exposures northeast of Le~is are likewise provision~lly 
referred to the Oread. :; 
A fine-grained yellowish to reddish-brown, poorly indurated san.d-
stone of the Dakota stage of the Cretaceous system is well exposed near 
Lewis and at seve:t;al' other points 'in the south-central and soutl;Lwest 
parts of the county. The conglomerate which has been found· assocIated 
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with simi'lar sandstone in Guthrie and Montgomery Counties appears 
to be lacking in Cass, 
Glacial drift sheets of Nebraskan and Kansan age spread a mantle 
over the- bedrock of the entire county, in different thicknesses up to 
more than 200 feet. The Nebraskan probably' appears only in the deeper 
valle~s, while the Kansan may be seen in almost every square mile in 
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the county. Post-Kansan loess fohns a veneer a few feet to 25 feet thick 
over the glacial drift in all but the most dissected areas. 
Limestone 
The following rock section seems to be general in sections 8, 17, and 
19, Cass Township: 
FSST 'INCHSS 
10. Shale, drab, clayey, with thin calcareous harder layers ____________ 5h 
9. Limestone, somewhat irregularly bedded, with thin shaly partings, 
yellowish gray, fine-grained, hard, with a few chert nodules______ 2-3 
8. Limestone, one strong bed, light gray, fine-grained, hard and sound 1 2 
7. Shale, drab to dark gray _____________ -------------------------- 1 3 
6. Limestone, in three beds separated by shale seams l"inch to 3 inches 
thick, very dark gray in color, fine-grained, very hard, with 
numerous large nodules of dark colored cherL___________________ 2-3 5. ~hale, buff to drab ____________________________________________ . 2-3 
4. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, hard_---------------------------- 4 
3. Shale, drab, with 2 feet of very dark gray shale near the top______ 6 6 
2. Unexposed, at and below river level at southwest corner section 17; about ______________________ ~ _____________________________ 3 
1. Limestone, hard, in several beds separated by seams of softer 
material, gray, somewhat granular or sandy. Known· only from 
bridge soundings at southwest corner sec. 17_____________________ 7+ 
The whole of this section is now known only at southwest corner, sec-
tion 17, but the middle members appear also in NE! NEi section 19, 
and at two points in the Si section 8. On account of abruptly increas-
ing overburden, Nos. 6, 8, and 9 are unavailable for quarrying except 
in small quantity. Number 1, being below river level, likewise can be 
worked only with difficulty . 
. Beds apparently the equivalents of Nos. 6 to 9 of the foregoing sec-
tion have been uncovered in a new channel of Nishnabotna River in 
NWi NWi section 15, Cass Township, but are there also unavailable 
except in very small quantity. Tilton 8 has reported sections in NWi 
and in NEi NEi section 9, Cass Township, that are believed to in-
clude beds from the same horizon. From his descriptions it is obvious 
that nothing is now available at these two points, though at the latter 
there has been some quarrying in the past. . 
The following section has been worked out in a test hole and along 
a small ravine west and southwest of the Weeks quarry (Fox quarry 
in the older geological reports), in the NEi SEi section 36, Noble 
Township: 
25. Limestone, buff _______________ ~ ___________________________________ _ 
24. Shale _________________ ~ ___________________________________________ _ 
23. Limestone, shaly, yellowish gray ____________________________________ _ 
22. Shale, green _______________________________________________________ _ 
FSST 
4 
10i 
i 
4 
8 Tilton, John L. , Geology of Cass County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXVII, pp. 192, 193, 
1916. 
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21.. Shale, black __________________________ .______________________________ 3 
20. Limestone, hard, sound, fine-grained, one strong ledge________________ 4 
19. Shale ______________________________________________________________ 1 
18. Limestone, interbedded with thin, irregular seams of shale totaling per-
haps 15 percent of the member. The limestone is hard and sound________ 4 
17. Limestone, crowded with fusulinids, hard and sound____________________ 2 16. Shale ______________________________________________________________ 1 
15. Limestone, massive, hard, sound, crowded with segments of crinoid stems 2 14. Shale ----_________________________ __ ____________________________ ___ 2 
13. Li!Oe~tone, bluish gray, hard and sound, contains numerous segments of crInoId stems __________________ _____________________________________ 1 
12. Shale ______________________________________________________________ 2 
11. Limestone, drab, hard and sound_____________________________________ 2 10. Shale ____________________________________________________________ ~ _ 2 
9. Shale and sandstone _________________________ '________________________ 4 
8. Shale _________________ : ____________________________________________ . 4 
7. Limestone __________________________________________________________ I ! 
6. Shale _______________________________________________ ~______________ ! 
5. Limestone ____________________________ ________________ ~_____________ 1 
4. Shale ______________________________________________________________ ! 
3. Limestone ------------------------------____________________________ 1 2. Shale ______________________________________________________________ 12! 
1. Limestone __________________________________________________________ ? 
Numbers 15 to 20 inclusive of the above section constitute the only 
horizon of value, and these are the beds at one time worked in the Fox 
quarry and across the road to the east, in NWi SWi section 31, Edna 
Township, the old Phelps quarry. At the latter point, there is a tend-
ency for Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 to coalesce into a zone of irregular 
lenses or lumps of hard, sound limestone separated by soft shaly part-
. jngs which in the upper part of the zone are thicker ::tnd more numerous. 
Number 20 and the limestone portions of Nos. 15 to.19 are suitable for 
concrete aggregate or surfacing stone. The strata at this point dip to 
the southwest, and overburden 'on the usable ledges increases abruptly, 
but it appears that by working a long narrow strip along the edge of 
the hill, 10,000 cubic yards or more might be obtained under an over-
burden nowhere more than 25 feet thick. At the old Phelps quarry 
IlPproximately equivalent quantities are available. 
Along West Nodaway River for one or two miles both east and west 
.. 
from the location just mentioned a few scattered outcrops show beds that 
apparently are equivalent to members of the preceding section. At no 
point, however, a,re the beds as well exposed or as easily available as in 
the two locations mentioned. 
The' favorable situation at Atlantic with regard to rail connections 
calls attention to the possibility of mining the deeply buried limestone 
ledges from a vertical shaft. The only information. at hand which bears 
on this possibility is a record of a deep well boring near the depot, 
which penetrated a IS-foot ledge at 200 feet depth. 
cJ 
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Sandstone 
As was mentioned previously, the Dakota sandstone appears at 
numerous points in the south-central and southwestern parts of the 
county. It is 'available at several places in considerable quantity. How-
ever, it is too fine of grain to be broken down and used as aggregate, 
except possibly with a coarser aggregate in the asphaltic mixes, and it 
is not well enough indurated to be crushed and handled as crushed 
stone for surfacing or concrete work. 
Sand and Gravel 
A rather comprehensive survey of the glacial gravel deposits i'n this 
county has failed to show any of large size. The most valuable ones ' 
discovered are as follows: 
NEiSWi sec. 7, Noble Twp., 2,000 cu. yds. available. 
NEiSEi sec. 2, Grant Twp., 600 cu. yds. available. 
NEiNEi sec. 29, Union Twp., SOO cu. yds. available. 
NWiSEi sec. 32, Bear Grove Twp., 450 cu. yds. available. 
The material in these deposits is all quite similar, with 70 to 80 
percent passing the No.4 screen, and 7 to 12 percent of silt and clay. 
In addition to these three, some 45 other gravel prospects, in all parts 
of the county, have been investigated. 
In the vicinity of Lewis the valley of East Nishpabotna River is 
notably constrict~d by the presence in its sides of beds of Pennsylvanian 
shale and limestone and Cretaceous sandstone which have offered 
strong resistance to .erosion processes. In the wider valley immediately 
downstream from this constriction, deposits of clean sand and fine 
gravel have been laid down, and . some of this is available and even 
now is being utilized. About one mile west of Griswold (NEt NEt 
sec. 12, Waveland 'Twp., Pottawattamie County) a small pump in 
the river channel works a IS-foot bed of clean material with about 90 
percent passing the No.4 screen. Though the sand part of the matet:ial 
is rather fine, it has a ready market for local concrete work, for which 
it seems to be satisfactory. Well data nearby indicate that the bed 
extends beneath the bottomland on several acres to the west, under 15 
to 20 feet of overburden. A bridge sounding near the center of the 
west line of section 16, Cass Township, .Cass County, shows seven to 
nine feet of sand and gravel under about six feet of overburden. The 
area occupied by this deposit is not known. It is believed that systematic 
search in the bottomlands between Lewis and Griswold might reveal 
other supplies of simi!ar nature. 
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CLARKE COUNTY 
Strata of the Des Moines seri.es ,.fC?rm the country rock in the north-
eastern one-third of the county but are exposed only at very rare in-
tervals and even there to an extremely limited extent. In the remainder 
of the county the uppermost consolidated rock is referred to the Mis-
souri series. Exposu'f"es are few and positive correlations thus 
difficult to work out, but study of the local data and comparison with 
the sequence in the adjoining counties of Madison and Decatur in~icate 
the succession and probable thickness of the members of the Missouri 
series to be about as follows: 
VVinterset lirnestone ___________________________________________ 12 feet 
Galesburg sha1.e ______________________________________ ~--------10 feet 
, , Bethany Falls Iirnestone _______________________________________ 16 feet 
Ladore shale ___________________________ ~ ______________________ 21 feet 
Hertha Iirnestone __________________ .: ___________________ :.. ______ 14 feet 
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Upon the indurated rocks, the Nebraskan and Kansan drift sheets 
are found in a mantle ra~ging in thickness up to about 200 feet. Positive 
reference , of most ' 'of the exposures of glacial materials in the county 
to one or the other of these drifts is usually difficult or impossible; how-
ever, Kay's studies 9 have indicated that the outcroppings in the lower 
slopes bordering a few of the deeper: valleys are probably Nebraskan, 
while those in the higher uplands are Kansan. Loess is present at the 
surface in the less dissected upland areas, 'but its thickness is probably 
nowhere more than a few feet, and the areas where it has escaped re-
moval bi erosion are small. 
Limestone 
The Hertha, Bethany, Falls, and Winterset limestones are known 
to outcrop in the county, most of the exposures being in the north part 
of Franklin and Green Bay Townships, the north part of Washipgton 
Township, and the northeast part of Ward Township, extending a 
short distance into adjac~nt parts of W~shington and Osceol~ Town-
ships. The Hertha limestone, as identified here, consists of two lime-
.stone members separated by a heavy bed' of shale, and is not known 
to be available by stripping except in very small quantity. The Winter-
set has not been found to outcrop in its full thickness at any point in 
the county, but the lower portion of it, much weathered, appears 'in 
conjunction with the Bethany Falls limestone in NEi NEi section 11, 
Ward Township. The Bethany Falls is . reported to outcrop in 
NEi SWi section 14, Green Bay Township, but the exposure there is 
limited and now much obscured, and definite information as to avail-
ability of the stone is not at hand. 
The only locality in Clarke County where limestone is now well ex-
posed and easily available for quarrying is in sections 1, 2, 11, and ]2, 
of Ward Township. The Bethany Falls limestone forms there an es-
carpment along both sides of the valley of Squaw Creek and the lower 
courses of its tributaries, and it 'is available by stripping in considerable 
'qu,antity at several points. To the southwest it passes from (sight be-
neath the bed of Squaw Creek and its tributaries, while to the east in 
section 6, Osceola Township, it has apparently been removeci by pre-
Pleistocene erosion. The following is a composite of two sections of the 
Bethany Falls, one near the center of SEi section 2, and ,the other one-
fourth mile east of northwest corner of section 12. 
9 Kay, G. F ., and Apfel, Earl T ., The Pre-Illinoian Pleistocene Geology of Iowa: Iowa Geo-
logical Survey, Vol. XXXIV, p. 207, 1928. ' ' 
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8. Limestone, of granular texture, sound and hard. Not usually well 
exposed and believed to be missing at many points as a result of 
FIlIli' INCHES 
pre-Pleistocene erosion _________ ~ _______________________ ~_______ 4 
7. Shale, calcareous _________________________________ , _________ .J ___ 1 3 
6. Limestone, gray, hard and sound, in thin and rather wavy ledges, 
with three or four shale seams totaling perhaps 2 inches in thickness 3!-4 
5. Limestone and calcareous drab shale. About one third of the mem-
ber, mostly in the middle part, is hard and sound gray limestone__ 3 
4. Limestone, gray. A 4-inch zQne near the middle and a 2-inch zone 
at the bottom are brown, soft, and unsound, but the remainder is 
gray, hard and sound__________________________________________ 2 2 
3. Shale, drab to buff, calcareous and hard, especially in the middle part ________________________________________________________ _ 
2. Limestone, gray, medium grained, hard and sound, in several reg-ular beds _____________________________________________________ 3-3! 
1. Drab shaly limestone grading into calcareous shale_.:'_____________ 2+ 
Bed No. 1 of the foregoing section represents the uppermost member 
of the Ladore shale. 
Tests on the limestone members of the Bethany Falls in this county 
show that it is suitable for road surfacing or for concrete aggregate, 
if we except zones such as those noted in the section just given. It is 
now being worked for these purposes and also for agricultural lime by 
the Clarke County Lime Co., east of the northwest corner section 12, 
Ward Township. Their plant is of s~all capacity and may be char-
acterized as being of the semiportable type. Other quarries have oper-
ated in this vicinity in the past. 
Sand and Gravel 
A comprehensive survey of all known gravel and sand prospects 
within the glacial deposits of the county has been made. While it is 
realized ·that such a ' survey can never be complete - that with the 
passage of time additional possibilities will always continue to be dis-
covered - it is nevertheless believed that the best-known and most 
accessible deposits have all been investigated. Some 45 prospects, lo-
cated in various parts of the county, have been examined. Most of them 
are found to be too small to be worth opening, but two exceptions are 
noted, as follows: In NEi NEi section 22, Knox Township" some 
2,600 cubic yards of gravel suitable for road ' sur!acing but with too 
high a clay content for concrete aggregate is available. Near the north 
quarter-corner of section 23, Fremont Township, abOut 11,000 cubic 
yards of similar material may be obtained. 
Alluvial deposits are not extensive in Clarke County, as all of its 
streams rise within its borders and none attains large size. Such de-
posits as are found are derived from the glacial materials and thus 
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consist almost entirely of silt or fine sand. Small short streams of high 
gradient that cut through . unusually sandy or gravelly zones of the 
drift may carry small quantities of sand or gravel, but definite locations 
of any outstanding examples of such streams are not known. 
DAVIS COUNTY 
The formations of the Mississippian system underlie all the county 
but are exposed only in a small area bordering the valleY'of Des Moines 
River and the lower courses of its tribut~ries in sections 2, 11, 12, an.d 
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13 of "Salt 'Creek Township. Exposures in these localities represent the 
St. Louis , limestone and probably also the, Ste. Genevieve. With the 
exception of this small area, the bedrock of the whole county is re-
ferred to the Cherokee stage of the Des Moines series, im4 it consists 
principally of shale, with subordinate amounts' of sandstone and a few 
thin beds of dark-colored limestone. As is usual in the lower portion" 
of the Cherokee stage, the 'deposits are lenslike in character, and 
individual beds show such diffe~ences horizontally as to make exact 
correlation of the various exposures difficult or impossible. Known 
outcroppings of any consolidated rock are limited to the three town-
ships of Salt Creek, Lick Creek, and Soap Creek. 
Glacial drift of Nebra,skan and Kansan ages mantles the bedrock in 
various thicknesses up to 300 feet. The Nebraskan appears only along 
the lower sides of the deeper valleys, while the Kansan 'constitutes the 
higher upland slopes. A rather heavy clay, much of which may 
be Kansan gurilbotil, forms the surface soil in the less dissected 
intei-stream areas;'''while flear the majo( valleys it has be~n ~argely re-
move.d by, Te~ent erosion. Except in the valley of Des Moines River, 
alluvial 'deposits ,are small and consist almost entirely of silt or stlty 
fine sand. , ' , " . ' 
'Limestone--
Along Vesser Creek and the lower course,s' of, some of its tributaries 
in' N t section 13, Salt Creek Township, are, numerous exposures of 
limestones with .associated soft yellow sandstones. The complete suc-
cession of beds "ean 'not be made o~ton anyone point, but it appea'rs;, 
that the St,e. Genevieve and Upper St. Louis limestdn'es are represented. , 
The Upper St. Louis consists almost entirely of limestone, some well-
bedded and ranging in grain from fine to coarse, and some brecciated 
or conglomeratic. The Ste. Genevieve appears to be composed of soft 
sandstone in ' the lower part and fine-grained limestone in the upper 
part. The total vertical range of , the exposures is' about 35 feet, and 
moderate quantities are available by stripping. All of the limestone is 
suitable for road surfacing work, and the major part is probably satis-
factory as a source of concrete aggregate. 
In the bluffs bordering the valley of Des Moines River in sections 
2, 11, and 12 of Salt Creek Township are scattered and limited ex-
posllres of beds similar to those just described. The bed of the river in 
this part of its course seeJ;11S to consist almost entirely of solid lime-
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~tone, which is locally ' covered with a thin bed of boulders; gravel, or 
sand. 
A 4-foot ledge of black carbonaceous limestone of Pennsylvanian age · 
overlies a coal seam which outcrops in the north bluff of Soap Creek 
near the point where it crosses the north line of section 6, Salt Creek 
Township. A test shows the material to be hard and sound. Only very 
limited quantities are available by stripping, while the thinness of the 
ledge makes mining rather expensive. An argillaceous limestone, or 
"cement rock;" which appears in the same vicinity is unsound and thus 
not satisfactory for road or concrete work, though its chemica:! com-
position indicates that a fair grade of natural cement might be made 
by burning it. I ' . . . 
Shale and Sandstone 
The Pennsylvanian shales, which appear in a number of places in the 
north part of the county, are of no value for road work unless burned, 
as in a coal mine dump. There are a few coal mines near Laddsdale 
and Carbon, but .they are small and their refuse piles offer only very: 
limited quantities of surfacing materials. 
Sandstones of the same age have been quarried in a small way in the 
area nort,h and northeast of Belknap, but no beds sufficiently indurated 
to be of value for crushing and available in any workable quantity are 
known. 
Sand and Gravel 
No sand or gravel deposits within or upon the glacial till are known 
t.o be exposed in this county. This does not necessarily imply that none 
such is · present. It is b"e1ieved that if the ' same careful ' search were 
made in Davis as has been made in some of the other counties of south-
ern Iowa, a number of sand or gravel pockets would be found, most of 
. them small, but a few,· perhaps, of usable size. 
With the exception of Des Moines River, alluvial deposits of sand 
or gravel occur only in the beds of a few small streams of high gt:adient 
that may be actively cutting in sandy or gravelly zones of the glacial 
drift. Definite locations of any such small streams are not known. Ma-
terial supplies originating from them would necessarily be of very 
smail size. 
A survey of.Des Moines River channel from Des Moines to Keokuk 
reveals only two bars in Davis County, one in NWt SEt section 2, and 
one in NWt NWt section 12, Salt Creek Township; both on the north-
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east side of the river. Both of these bars are low, rising not over one 
foot above, ordinary low water level. The upper one extends ov:er 3 or 
4 acres and the lower one over two acres. Both show fine gravel and 
coarse sand at the upper end, gradipg to a medium or fine sand at the 
lower end. -
DECATUR COUNTY 
The beds of the Des Moines series underlie the whole of the county 
and are found next beneath the unconsolidated materials in the eastern ' 
third. In 'the west two thirds they are overlain by the alternating lime-
stones and shales of the Kansas City stage of the Missouri series. All 
of the Kansas City stage, except possibly the Chanute and lola mem-
bers, appears within the county, mainly along or near Grand River. 
The Bethany Falls, Winterset, ~nd DeKalb limestones outcrop exten-
sively and in places form conspicuous rock, bluffs. , 
Upon the bedrock is a mantle composed of the Nebraskan and Kan-
san ,glacial drifts and of various thicknesses up to, about 300 feet. 
Though differentiation between the two is often difficult, it may be 
said that the Nebraskan ,appears only in the lower slopes of the deept;r 
valleys, while the Kansan is present on the upper slopes and in the 
h'igher uplands. Loess forms a veneer a few feet ' thick in the less dis-
sected areas, while near the major valleys it has been very largely 
removed by recent erosion. . 
Limestone 
The succession of the various members of the Kansas City stage of 
the Missouri series has already been given, in Chapter II of this 
report. A large amount of work has been done on the stratigraphy of 
the Missouri series in the county; but so many of the outcroppings lack 
continuity, and the various formations are so similar to each other in 
general character that positive correlation between all of the exposures 
is still incomplete. The correlations given in this chapter are the best 
that can be made on the basis of available information. ' 
The Hertha and Bethany Falls limestones appear at a number of 
points in western Morgan and eastern Hamilton Townships, in the 
southeast part of the county. As this territory is at some distance from 
either railroad or main highway, no careful study has been made. In-
formation at hand indicates a maximum exposed thickness of about five 
feet, while two test samples show a hard and sound stone, suitable for 
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aggregate or for surfacing work. Quantities of 1,000 cubic yards or 
more are available by stripping, principally in sections 12 and 13 of 
Hamilton Township' and sections 15 and 17 of Morgan Township. 
Near Davis City are a number of good exposures and several old 
quarries. None of the quarries is now being operated, though one has 
been worked as recently as 1929. Nearly all of the prominent exposur~s 
may be referred to the Bethany Falls or to beds immediately above or 
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below. The following section, in the quarry near north quarter-corner 
of section 10, New Buda Township, is typical: 
FJ>J>T 9. Limestone, gray, hard and sound ______ -, ____________ . ___ , _____ .:.___ 2 
8. Shale and clay________________________________________________ 1 
7. Limestone, gray, hard· and sound________________________________ 1 
6. Shale and clay _________________________ -------------------~--- 1 
5. Limestone, gray, hard and sound ________________________________ · 1 
4. Limestone, similar to No. 5--------------------------------7 -- 2 3. Shale seam, wavy ________________ ---_0_----------------------
2. Limestone, in several beds which are persistent but range . in 
thickness from a few inches to a foot or more. The total thickness 
of the ledge runs nearly uniform. Between the beds are very thin 
zones of soft unsound marly limestone which undulate but pursue 
a general horizontal course. The limestone is gray in color and 
INCHJ>s 
2 
2 
1 
3 
4 
11 
2 
sound ________________________________________________________ 8 5 
1. Shale, gray and yellow above and black below___________________ 2 l ' 
Number 1 is the uppermost member of the Ladore shale. The lower 
part of the Ladore may be seen in the creek bank below, and Bain 
has stated 10 that the Hertha (Fragmental) limestone at one time ap-
peared in the bed of the creek beneath. A~ far as is now known, the 
Hertha is not no~ exposed at this point. The Bethany Falls here passes 
back beneath a low broad ridge and is shown by test holes to be avail-
able on an area of about 6 acres under a maximum overburden of 15 
feet. The Winterset is reported to outcrop farther upstream, but details 
. as to its character and thickness are lacking. 
In the central part of section 35, Burrell Township, the Hertha has 
a thickness of 6 feet and the Bethany Falls has a thickness of 12 feet. 
The latter is available in considerable quantity near the center of the 
NWi section 35. 
Exposures along Grand River are numerous and for the most part 
extensive between. Davis City and the State Road bridge west of De:. 
catur. Beyer 11 publishes a section' on Pot Hole Creek (sec. 29, Burrell 
Twp.), in which the Hertha is given a thickness of 4 feet, and the 
Bethany Falls from 6 to 10 feet, while he reports 12 the Winterset as 
appearing farther upstream with a thickness of 15 feet. The Hertha 
and Bethany Falls members are well exposed along a small creek run-
. ning s09th through .sections 9 and 16 of Burrell Township. In sections 
7,8, 17, and 18, erosion has been especially active and both the Bethany 
Falls and Winterset members are well exposed under light cover, witb 
large quantities available. In this locality a part of the Bethany Falls 
shows the nodular or fragmental appearance which characterizes it at 
'10 Bain, H. F., Geologr. of Decatur County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. VIII, .p. 280, 1897. 
11 Beyer, S. W., and Wright, H . F ., Road and Concrete Materials in Iowa: Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXIV, p. 214, 1913. . 
12 Beyer\ S. W., idem, p. 215 . 
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Bethany, Missouri. South of the highway bridge in NWt section S, 
Burrell Township, are 'other exposures an<;l an old quarry. In SEt SW t ' 
section 32, Decatur Townsh.ip, 1s a limesto'ne, probably· the Bethany 
Falls, about 20. 'feet in total thickness (inc1~ding five feet of shale in 
four beds), wlii~J1 ' is"now beiiig :worked. Figure 1 is a view of the 
FIG. , 1. - Sargent quarry , in section 32, Decatur Township, Decatur County. 
quarry here. Sim'ilar quantities have been found to be available 111 
SEt SWt section 30, Decatur Township, and NWt NEt section 29, 
Decatur Township, both of these deposits being apparently referable 
to the Winterset, which is about 15 feet thick. At any of these loca-
tions mentioned the rock is easily available, and quantities up to 1O,OOO 
cubic yards or more can be obtained under not more than 15 feet over-
'burden. The rock is for the most part hard and sound and suitable for 
aggregate or surfacing material; on the other hand, the presence of 
shale beds and thin zones of shaly unsound limestone between the, 
ledges of harder limestone must be reckoned with. 
On the lower course· Of Elk Creek, from its mouth as far west as 
section 34, Grand River Township; are other good exposures. The 
Bethany FaIrs, Winterset, and DeKalb limestones are represented, 
though the former appears only In the lower slopes along the last mile 
or so of the creek's course. The Winterset is well exposed downstream 
from SWt section 35, Grand River Township. The follQwing section 
of it in SEt SWt is typical: 
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FEET INCHES 
11. Clay, glacial and residuaL_____________________________________ 3 6 
to. Limestone, yellow, weathered, has a somewhat earthy appearance. 
Contains several thin seams and zones of shaly material totaling 
perhaps 10 percent of the member ________________________ ~------ 3 
9. Limestone; yellowish gray, medium grained, massive, hard and 
sound, fossiliferous____________________________________________ 2 8, Shale, drab, calcareous, soft __________________________________ _ 
7. Limestone, hard and sound, gray, medium grained, fossiliferous, one 
bed when unweathered. With a thin discontinuous layer of chert 
nodules near the middle________________________________________ 2 8 
6. Shale, drab, calcareous, the lower part grading into a shaly lime-stone _________________________________________________________ 2 6 
5. Limestone, gray, weathered drab, fossiliferous, hard and probably 
sound except for upper 4 inches, which is shaly and unsound. In 
several regular beds up to 6 inches in thickness__________________ 2 6 
4. Limestone, similar to the above but somewhat more shaly and 
possibly unsound. There is no definite bedding plane either at the 
top or bottom of this member ______________________ __ __ :_______ 8 
3. Limestone, hard and sound, gray, medium grained, fossiliferous, 
in several beds up to 1 foot in thickness. A few small nodules of 
dark colored chert are noted in the lower part__________________ 4 6 
2. Shale, gray to black, ca1careous_________________________________ 2 
1. Unexposed to low water level in Elk Creek. Probably shale______ 5 
Numbers 1 and 2 represent the Galesburg shale, while the remainder 
of the section is referred to the Winterset. The exposure is almost con-
tinuous in the bluffs in St section 35, and large quantities are available. 
The limestone is all suitable for surfacing material (for which pur-
pose some 28,000 cubic yards was removed in 1931 and 1932), and 
most of it is satisfactory for aggregate. The upper part of the Win-
terset appears and is available in moderate quantity at other points 
farther downstream; in Et section 2; NEt section 11; along the north 
line of section 12; and at various places in Et section 12, all in Bloom-
ington Township; and in Wt section 7 and NWt section 18, Burrell 
Township. 
The section previously given may be seen south of center section 2, 
Bloomington Township, where it is overlain in ascending order by 15 
feet of dark gray calcareous shale with a 6-inch ledge of dark gray 
limestone in the lower part and by four feet of limestone in two ledges 
with a shale parting between. The shale is evidently the Cherryvale, 
and the limestone is the lower part of the DeKalb. The limestone is 
available in small quantity here and again farther upstream where it 
forms the bed of Elk Creek south of center NEt section 34, Grand 
River Township. A detailed section of it at that point is as follows: 
4. Limestone, dark gray, hard and sound, fine-grained, with an almost 
flinty texture showing on weathered surfaces ___________________ _ 
3. Limestone, gray, fairly hard, but shaly and probably unsound, 
fine-grained, with numerous shale pockets______________________ to 
2. Shale, yellow to gray, sofL______________ ___ __ _________________ 7 
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1. ~i~estone, gray to . blue, hard and sound, medium-grained, fos-slhferous ___________________________________________________ _ 8 
A section in the' bank of the creek a few hundred feet sou~h shows in 
ascending order above the top of the foregoing, about 5 feet of shale, 
1 foot and 8 inches of limestone, 3 feet and 6 inches of gray shale, and 
about 5 feet of limestone interbedded with some shale. A !pore detailed 
section of this upper limesto~e and overlying beds has been obtained in 
SEi NEi section 34, as follows: 
6. Shale, drab _______________ __________________________________________ _ FEET 2 5. i,imestone, soft, shaly ___ , ____________________________________ _______ _ 
4. Shale, gray ____ ____________________________________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, gray, medium-grained, fossiliferous, hard and sound _______ _ 
~ 
~ 
3 2. Shale, drab; about _______ ~ __________ ~ ______________________________ _ ~ 1. Limestone, similar to No. 3 _____________________________________ .:. ___ _ 1 
All of these strata are referred to the DeKalb. A few thousand cubic 
yards of the limestone (Nos. 1 and 3 of the foregoing section) is avail-
able at this point. The DeKalb again appears and is available in lim-
ited quantity near and south of center section 36, Grand River Town-
ship. 
In the vicinity of DeKalb Station a complete general section of the 
beds has been worked out, as follows. Thicknesses are averages. 
13. Limestone, impure, hard, fine-grained, light gray when fresh but 
~eatlrers rapidly and deeply to yellow. With numerous small 
crevices and cavities filled with drab shaly or marly material. Ex-
FEET INCHES 
posed in this thickness ____________________ .:_____________________ 3 
12. Shale, drab, calcareous_________________________________________ 9 
11. Limestone, hard, crystalline, gray, weathers brownish, probably 
one bed when fresh. With numerous small fossil forms___________ 1 9 
10. Shale, drab, calcareous, at some places a shaly unsound Iimestone__ 8 
9. Limestone, hard, crystalline, gray, we'athers brownish, one bed 
when unweathered. With numerous small segments of crinoid stems' 
' and other small fossils________________________________________ 5 
8. Shale, drab, calcareous, the lower part grading down to shaly and 
probably unsound limestone crowded with fusulinids______________ 9 
7. Limestone, gray, hard, crystalline, the upper part crowded with 
fusulinids. One bed ___________________________________________ _ 
6. Shale, drab, calcareous, the lower part grading below to a shaly 
unsound Iimestone ____________________________________________ _ 
, 5. Limestone, gray, hard, crystalline. The lower part strongly fossili-
ferous, with segmepts of crinoid stems and other small forms______ 1 2 
4. Shale, drab, calcareous, grading down to shaly un~ound Iimestone__ 3 3 
3. Limestone, dark gray, hard, crystalline. In beds of ' different thick-
nesses, fossili ferous. Certain beds show a" pronounced tendency to 
weather out in large cubes______________________________________ 6 
2. Shale, drab above and gray below______________________________ 1 5 
1. Shale, dark gray to black, fissile. Exposed in this thickness______ 4 10' 
, About 1 i miles southwest of DeKalb an imperfect exposure near 
an abandoned quarry shows some seven feet of limestone, which, for 
lack of intervening outcrops, can not be certainly correlated with the 
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strata listed above. The beds seen there are described as follows: The 
lower two feet is a light-gray hard fine-grained limestone traversed 
by numerous cracks and with small cavities filled with a drab marly or 
shaly material ; the four feet next above has a nodular or conglOmeratic · 
appearance and consists of small pellets of the same hard fine-grained 
limestone imbedded in a matrix of the same shaly material; above this 
are indications of a 6-inch ledge of limestone, gray weathering yellow, 
hard, crystalline, and fossiliferous. The lower two feet of the above 
strongly suggests No. 13 of the general section, but the exposure is 
too much limited and at too great a distance from the other outcrops 
to make this relationship certain. 
With the exception of Nos. 1 and 2 of the general section, all of 
tl)ese strata are referred to the DeKalb. The succession of beds is in 
general similar to that west of Decatur, though the limestones are 
thicker and more numerous. The upper members of the general section 
appear in the bluffs east of Long Creek in NEi NWi section 28, and 
SEi SWi section 21, Long Creek Township, while the whole section 
may be seen in and near the west bank of the creek nearby. The upper 
members again appear along the north half of the west line of section 
28. Limited quantities of rock are available in SEi SWi section 21, . 
SWi NWi sectio~ 28, east of the creek, and near west quarter-corner 
section 28, west of the creek. The previously mentioned exposure Ii 
miles southwest of DeKalb (east of SW corner . section 29, Long Creek 
Township) might also be worked for a limited quantity. It will be noted 
that the number and thickness of shale seams separating the limestone 
beds make hand working of any quarry necessary in .order to produce 
satisfactory aggregate, or even surfacing stone. 
. . 
Beds which apparently are the equivalents of the upper meni.bers of 
the preceding general section are well exposed in the bluffs south of 
Grand River at various points in sections 1 and 2, Grand River Town-
ship. Only limited quantities are available. The following is a typical 
section (N! NEi section 1) : 
4. Limestone, gray, .hard, somewhat irregularly bedded. The upper part has 
a distinct nodular or conglomeratic appearance ________________________ _ 
3. Shale, drab __________________________________________________ --------
2. Limestone, one bed, gray, hard and sound, medium-grained, breaks· o(t 
in large oblong blocks, and is conspicuous in the exposure _____________ _ 
1. Shale, dark gray to black ___________________________________________ _ 
6 
2 
H 
2 
The following section is general on Sandy Creek west of Wester-
ville: 
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7. Limestone, one bed, yellowish, fine-grained, in places somewhat soft and 
shaly, shows a nodular or finely conglomeratic structure _________ ~------ Ii 
6. Limestone, yellowish gray, medium hard, crowded with fusulinids ___ ':' ___ ' i 5, Unexposed, about ______________________________________________ ~_____ 2 
4, Limestone, gray, medium-grained, hard, sound, usually in three strong 
ledges separated by very thin shaly partings, The lower and middle parts 
are crowded with fusulinids, the upper part less so. Other fossil forms 
also are numerous___________________________________________________ 31 
3. Shale, drab above, dark gray be1ow __ .,. _______________________________ 6 
2. Shale, dark gray, calcareous, with several tHin beds, or lenses, none more 
than' 3 inches thick, of dark-gray hard shaly limestone_________________ 61 
1. Shale and limestone, interbedded in about equal proportions ________ ,_____ 2 
9S 
Beds Nos. 4, 6, and 7 of this section will yield small quantities of stone 
in SWt section 21, and SEi section 20, Richland Township. The suc-
cession appears south of the town of Grand River (SEi sec. 33 and 
SWt 'sec. 34, Richland Twp.), but the limestones are there almost 
'entirely unavailable for quarrying. 
A succession of strata in the west bank of' Grand River at Wester-
ville (SW i NEi sec. 21, Richland Twp.) evidently lies just below 
the beds of the foregoing section, as follows: 
5. Not well exposed. Signs of fusulina limestone at the top and of dark gray shale at the bottom; abouL _____________________________________ _ 
4. Limestone, one or two beds, dark gray, medium to fine 'grain, fossiliferous, hard, sound, a strong and persistent ledge ____________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, two or three beds, dark gray, medium to fine grain, more 
' shaly than the member above. Divided by irregular seams of shale so 
7 
that it weathers out in lumps about 4 inches jn diameter _______________ 1 
2. Shale, drab above, dark gray below ______ , _________________ .:___________ 2 
1. Unexposed, to low water in Grand River, about________________________ 8 
None of the limestone beds here is thick enough to be of any value for 
quarrying, except in very small quantities. 
Sand and Gravel 
Deposits of sand and gravel within or upon , the glacial drift are 
known in this county, and a few have fairly large size, though most of 
them are unavailable. Most of those which have been discovered 
are at low enough lev:el to be probably of Nebraskan age; this 
'fact indicates a condition similar to that in Union county, where study 18 
of the gravel deposits has shown them to be of that age. These glacial 
gravels show a large range in grading and nearly all contain enough 
clay and soft stone to preclude their use for concrete aggregate. They 
are, however, often found to be usable for road surfacing. The most 
important deposit, considering the amount of gravel available is in 
SEi SEt section 23, Burrell Towns?ip, where 5,400 cubic yards can 
1 8 Kay G, F" and Apfel, Earl T ., The Pre-Illinoian Plestocene Geology of Iowa: Iowa Geologi-
cal Survey, Vol. XXXIV, 1928, , ' 
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be obtained. Open pits in NEt NEt section 28, Center Township, and 
in SWt SWt section 22, Richland Township, are now almost entirely 
worked out. It). the SEt NWt section 35, Burrell Township, the bulk 
of a promising deposit lies beneath a cemetery. A terrace area of about 
two ~quare miles extent in sections 1 and 2, New Buda Township, is 
apparently all underlain at an average depth of 20 feet by a 5-foot bed 
of coarse sand and fine gravel. This sa~d is, however, nowhere avail-
ble under moderate stripping. 
Besides the above, some twenty other gravel prospects have been ' 
investigated but not found to be worth opening. A careful visual survey 
of the bluffs bordering the valley of Grand River throughout its course 
in the county, and of Elk Creek from its mouth to ' section 34, Grand 
River Township, has disclosed a few possible sites for further examina-
tion, but none of these appears to be especially favorable. 
Sand and gravel supplies of alluvial origin' are not as a rule very 
extensive in this county. The larger streams have reached such a stage 
of maturity as to carry only silt and fine sand. However, a number of 
the medium-sized and smaller creeks have cut rather deeply into the 
glacial drift and a few of them into the underlying limestones, and they 
have accumulated along their courses bars of sand, gravel, and broken 
stone, in some places in fairly large amounts. Such an instance is seen 
in a small west-flowing creek on the ' south line of section 21, Eden 
Township. This stream, though very short, has cut through the Kansan 
drift down to a persistent layer of sand and gravel about one foot in 
thickness, probably of Aftonian age. During flood tirpes, therefore, it 
carries considerable quantities of clean sand and a little gravel. Sand 
was formerly hauled from here to Blockley and there loaded on railroad 
cars and shipped out at the rate of three or four carloads per week. A 
typical small creek which deposits quantities of broken rock with the 
sand or gravel is that which runs southward through sections 9 and 16 
of Burrell Township to join Grand River near the southwest corner 
of section 16. Other small creeks in the county, though perhaps not 
carrying as much material in proportion to their size as do the two 
mentioned, still have available deposits of clean sand and gravel that 
might be used for small improvement projects. 
DES MOINES COUNTY 
The greater part of the exposed consolidated beds in Des Moines 
county may be referred to the Osage group of the Mississippian sys-
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tern. The Kinderhook group appears in the lower bluffs and probably 
underlies the Mississippi valley fiats north and south of Burlington. 
The Warsaw and Spergen formations and the St Louis limestone 
occupy perhaps 30 square ' miles and are exposed in limited measure 
northwest of Augusta, where they are overlain by a few small out-
,liers of Pennsylvanian strata, with a total area of perhaps 5 square 
miles. However, the best known 'and most conspicuous outcrops are 
of the Keokuk and Burlington limestones of the Osage grou'p. The 
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Burlington takes its name from the city of that name, where it is easily 
accessible and where it was first studied. 
Upon the indurated rocks is spread a mantle of glacial drift of vari-
ous thicknesses but probably in very few places exceeding 100 feet. The 
surface drift is of Illinoian age, while Kansan and Nebraskan deposits 
lie beneath and are exposed in some of the deeper valleys. Loess over-
lies the glacial deposits on the flat uplands, but in the rougher areas 
near the larger streams it has been for the most part removed by 
recent erosion. Its, thickness is almost nowhere more than 10 feet. The 
alluvium along most of the streams is of recent age and in ~any cases 
is being deposited even now. That of Mississippi River is an important 
source of road or concrete materials as will be explained later. 
Limestone 
Mississippi River Bluffs. - Rock forms the main part of the Missis-
sippi River bluffS' from the north county line south about' eight miles 
(to sec. 12, Benton Twp.), and is exposed back to the west along the 
lower courses 'of the small tributary creeks. At many points only 
weathered material appears at the surface, but the fresh rock is found 
just beneath. 'The following section, obtained in SEi section 11, Huron 
Township, is typical for the north end of the area: -
FEET INCHES 
13. Limestone, very coarse-grained, granular, strongly crinoidal, crum-
bles easily, with 9 inches of shale near the middle ____ :...____________ 3 
12. Shale, yellow _________________________________________________ 9 
11. Limestone, brown, very sofL__________________________________ 8 
10. Limestone, coarse-grained, light buff to white, granular, crinoidal, 
one 3-inch chert band 2 feet from top__________________________ 5 3 
9. Limestone, similar to No. 10 except that it is bluish-gray in color__ 1 6 8. Shale, blue ________ .____________________________________________ 1 
.7. Limestone, similar to No. 10___________________________________ '5 6 
r 6. Chert nodules in limestone; 40 percent limestone_______________ 2-4 
5. Limestone, buff, fine-grained, upper half locally is hard, lower half 
is soft and locally contains a high percentage of chert; slightly crinoidal ____________ ~________________________________________ 2 
4. Limestone, buff, moderately hard, crinoid ai, with a high percentage 
of chert in the lower third_____________________________________ 9 
3. Limestone, buff, very soft, shaly ________________________________ 8 
2: Li!11e~tone, buff, m.assive, medium-grained, moderately hard, slightly 
crmOldal, magneslan _______ '-___________________________________ 2 
1. Unexposed to bottom of bluff __________________________________ 20± 
Numbers 7 to 13 of this section may be referred to the Upper Bur-
lington limestone, Nos. 2 to 6 t.o the Lower Burlington, and No. 1 
probably to the uppermost strata of the Kinderhook. It will be noted 
that Nos. 7, 8, 9, and 10 constitute a zone of about 12 feet of coarse-
grained crinoidal limestone, the zone most easily available and most 
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quarried in the vicinity. It is suitable for road surfacing work arid 
perhaps also for ordinary concrete work," though its rather granular 
and crumbly nature makes it somewhat soft and weak for use in high-
'strength concrete. It seems to be entirely sound and has been in the past 
used with satisfaction for building stone. The lower beds of the section 
given are' in large part suitable for surfacing work but" questionable for 
aggrega:te. Old quarries are known iri 'SEi SEi section 11, NEi NWi 
section 14, and in SEi SEi section 14, Huron Township, all utilizing 
the crinoidal zone above mentioned. At many points fairly large quan-
tities are available, though no one place is known where more than a 
few thousand cubic yards may 'be obtained under less than 15 feet of 
overburden. ' 
The following section, obtained along a small creek in NW i section 
1, Benton Township, is typical for that locality: 
15. Limestone, light buff to white, granular, coarse-grained, massive, 
crinoidal, medium hard________________________________________ 7 6 
14. Limestone, brown, medium-grained, fairly hard, locally slightly 
'sanejy, weathers readily, crinoidal, contains numerous chert seams 
and nodules ___________________________________________________ ' 8 0 13. Chert ________________________________________________________ 6 
12. Limestone, brown, coarse-grained, granular, fairly hard, one 2-incli 
chert band 3 feet from top ___ ~ ______________________ '_ ______ ,._--- 9± 
11. Limestone, yellow, hard, brittle, fine-grained, conchoidal fracture, 
contains a high percentage of cherL ____________________ .:__ _____ 1 6 
10. Limestone, same as , No. 12 ______________________________ ' ______ , 2 
9. Limestone, soft, sandy, medium-grained, unsound________________ 1 9 8. Limestone, same as No. 12 ______________________________ ~______ 9 
7. Limestone, fine-grained, hard, brown, brittle, fractures easily'______ 2 
6. Chert, white___________________________________________________ 4 
5. Limestone, same as No. 12 __ '__ ________________________________ 9 to 
6 4. Shale, sandy, yellow ____ ~ _________ ~____________________________ 8 
3. Chert, white to gray _, _______ '_ ______________ ~ ___ '________________ 1 to 
2 3 
2. 'Limestone, yellow, fine-grained, soft and unsound, contains several 
bands and pockets of hard, brown, medium-grained limestone____ 6 
1. Limestone, reddish brown, coarse-grained, granular, hard, slightly 
crinoidal, contains numerous calcite crystals_____________________ 4 ± 
This sectiQn apparently includes the full thickness of the Lower Bur-
lington limestone at this point, while Nos. 14 and 15 are referred to 
the Upper Burlington. In section 36, Huron Township, and sections 
1, 11, and 12 of Benton Township, these beds appear at a number of 
outcrops, though it is noted that Beds Nos. 3 to 11 show some local 
differences. As in the north part of Huron Township the crinoidal 
coarse-grained zone at the top is most easily ava,ilable for quarrying 
though not obtainable in large quantity at anyone point, except by 
heavy stripping. In quality the stone is in general similar to that occur-
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ring in section 11, Huron Township, and described above. No quarries 
are now known to be operating. 
Preglacial or interglacial erosion has apparently cut out the rock in 
sections 14, 23, and 26 of Benton Township, along the Mississippi 
bluffs and along Yellow Spring creek as far upstream as section 22, 
Benton Township. Near the north line of section 3S the rock appears 
again and outcrops abundantly in that section and in the Ei section 
34. The following is the general section: 
FEET INCHES 
11. Limestone, light buff to white, granular, coarse-grained, medium hard, crinoidaL ______ ~ ________________________________________ _ 4t 10. Chert _______________________________________________________ _ 4 
9. Limestone, medium-grained, yellow, soft _________________ ~------ 1 8. Shale parting _________________________________________________ _ 
7. Limestone, buff to brown, coarse-grained, granular, medium hard, 
massive, strongly crinoidaL ___________________________________ _ 6 3 6. Shale parting _________ .:. _______________________________________ _ 
5. Limestone, yellow, soft, medium-grained ______________________ _ 9 
4. Limestone, brown, medium-grained, sandy, massive, fairly hard, probably unsound _________ ~_~~ _______________________________ _ 5 6 
3. Limestone, light buff to white, hard, . medium-grained, cracks and weathers badly _______________________________________________ _ 4 3 
2. Limestone, yellow, fine-grained, hard, brittle, fragmental, contains high percentage of chert ______________________________________ _ 5 
1. Limestone, very soft, shaly, buff at top shading into dark gray ___ _ 9+ 
It appears that Nos. 1 to 6 are referable to th~ Lower Burlington 
arid Nos. 7 to 11 to the Upper Burlington. Much of the stone is of 
very questionable quality for a~gregate though of value for road sur-
facing. Only limited quantities .are available at anyone point, unless 
under heavy stripping. 
In Tama Township, exposures outside the city are very few, 
though an old quarry is reported as occurring in NEt section 17. No 
outcrops are known to exist in the Mississippi River bluffs. 
The section at North Hill in Burlington (at the site of the Burling-' 
ton Basket Co. factory) has been published by a number of writers and 
will not be repeated in detail her~, as the beds are entirely unavailable 
for quarrying on account of surrounding permanent improvements. 
The typical succession is as follows: 
7. Limestone, brown, crinoidal, sound, medium hard _____________________ _ 
6. Limestone of different features but for the most part of good quality __ 5. Limestone, sandy or shaly _________________________________________ _ 
4. Limestone, curiously mo.ttled or banded in brown and white on account 
FEET 
11 
8 
7 
of uneven dolomitization. Fairly hard but possibly unsound____________ 7 
3. Limestone, shaly_____________________________________________________ 10 
2. Sandstone, fine-grained, shaly________________________________________ 9 
1. Shale; drab, calcareous. To river leveL _______________________________ 60(app.) 
All but No. 7 of this section are assigned to the Kinderhook. 
. . 
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A number of quarries have been' worked in the city of Burlington in 
the past, but operations are all discontInued and now, on account 0.£ sur-
rounding permanent improvements, resumption would be difficult or 
impossible. Both Upper and Lower Burlington limestones are repre-
sented. 
The _high bluffs fronting the river just south of Burlington show 
many good exposures of ' rock and a number of old quarries, all of 
which are now abandoned. The following section, near NE corner sec-
tion 20, Concordia Township, (T. 69 N. , R. 2 W.) is one of the most 
~omplete obtainable: 
FJiJiT 
36. Chert, white __________________________________________________ . 2 
35. Unexposed ___________________________________________________ 1 
34. Limestone, brown, hard, fine-grained, small percentage of chert, 
magnesian ____________________________________ . ___ ..:____________ 1 
33. Limestone, buff, coarse-grained, fairly hard, soun<~, strongly' cri-noidal _______________________________________________________ _ 
32. Chert, white __________________________________________________ _ 
31. Limestone, brown, fine-grained, fairly hard, sound, magnesian____ 2 
30. Limestone, coarse-grained, buff to white, fairly hard, sound, strong-
ly crinoidal, with some chert nodules ___________ ~ _______ .,.-- ~ ----- 7 
29. Limestone, buff, magnesian, fairly hard, sound, with numerous 
small pockets which weather out, giving a pitted surface_________ 2 
.28. Limestone, buff to white, coarse-grained, strongly crinoidal, rather 
soft, unsound, with a few large chert nodules___________________ 6 
27. Limestone, .brown, medium-grained, slightly crinoidal, fairly hard, 
sound, upper 2 feet contains many thin seams of chert____________ 4 
26. Limestone, brown, hard, fine-grained; with high percentage of chert 25. Shale parting ________________________________________________ _ 
24. Limestone, fairly hard, sound, buff to white, coarse-grained, crinoidal 2 
23. Limestone, differing in hardness, textur.e, and color, but mostly mag-
nesian, some chert nodules, with several small geodic masses; 
weathers to an irregular pitted surface _________ :...________________ 7 
22. Chert, white, very hard_______________________________________ 1 
21. Limestone, medium-grained, dark brown, slightly crinoidal, fairly 
hard, sound___________________________________________________ 2 
20: Chert, white _________________________________________________ _ 
19. Limestone, brown, hard, coarse-grained, crinoidaL _____________ __ _ 
lB. Shale, yellow, calcareous_______________________________________ 1 
17. Limestone, buff to white, coarse-grained, crinoidal, fairly hard, sound ________________________________________________________ 2 
16. Limestone, buff, soft, fine-grained, with a few chert nodules______ 1 
15. Limestone, buff, coarse-grained, fairly hard, sound, strongly cri-noidal. __ _____________________________________________________ 1 
14. Limestone, buff, rather soft, shaly and sandy, with layers of soft 
yellow shale in upper half, and numerous discontinuous chert bands, 
especially in the upper foot ______________ ..! __________________ _ __ 16 
13. Chert, hard, white _____________ .,.---------------.:--------------- 1 
'12. Limestone, brown, medium-grained, soft, magnesian __________ ----- 2 
11. Limestone, buff, fairly hard, sound, medium-grained, crinoidal, 
with several chert nodules, and occasional bands or pockets of softer stone ___ ________________________________________________ 11 
10. Limestone, buff, rathe.r soft and earthy, but sound, sandy._________ 4 
9. Limestone, white, oolitic, hard, sound _________ .,.----------------- 2 ' 
B. Shale, blue___________________________________________________ 1 
7. Sandstone, 'shaly, upper 3 feet gray and fairly hard, lower 1 foot buff and softer ____________ ~___________________________________ 4 
INCHES 
6 
6 
6 
9 
6 
6 
6 
3 
3 
B 
6 
6 
2 
10 
6 
9 
6 
5 
6 
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6. Limestone, consisting of nodular zones of light gray, hard, fine-
grained stone, separated by bands o.f buff, softer, magnesian stone. 
Weathers to distinct banded appearance and shows some evidence 
of unsoundness _____________________________________ _____ ._____ 8 6 
S. Limestone, drab to gray, fine-grained, soft, shaly and sandy______ 3 
4. Shale, yellow__________________________________________________ 6 
3. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, soft, shaly and sandy, massive ______ 10 6 2. Shale, gray ___________________________________________________ 8 
1. Limestone, buff to gray, fine-grained, soft, shaly and sandy, mas-
sive. To base of bluff_________________________________________ 9 
Of the foregoing section, it appears that Nos. 1 to 10 are referable to 
the Kinderhook limestone, Nos. 11 to 27 to the Lower Burlington 
limestone, Nos. 28 to 34 to the Upper Burlington limestone, and Nos. 
35 and 36 to the Montrose chert. 
It is of interest to note that of eighteen samples. from the various 
members of this section only one, representing Bed No.9, shows a 
percentage of wear in the abrasion test of less than 8.0 and thus 
meets the State Highway Commission specifications for concrete aggre-
gate. However, all of the limestones are probably suitable for road 
surfacing, and many of them may be used with satisfaction as concrete 
or asphaltic aggregate. The upper members of the section have been 
quarried at several places nearby, but at no point is more than a few 
thousand cubic yards available without exceeding 15 feet of overbur-
den. The old quarry in the lower bluff about three-fourths mile south 
0'£ this point has been worked until the overburden is at least 40 feet 
thick. The face includes Nos. 3 to 24 of the section just given. 
The Kemper quarries were evidently at one time the seat of large-
scale operations, but they are now abandoned. The quarry f£!,ce included 
the lower 35 feet of the Lower Burlington limestone. The following is 
condensed from a detailed section obtained there: 
S. Limestone, differing in hardness, mostly brown and magnesian, 
much of it crinoidal, with several very cherty zones, ·and a I-foot bed of soft cherty sandstone ___________________ ~ ______________ _ 
4. Sandstone, yellowish brown, soft, shaly ________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, brown, magnesian, much of it rather soft ____________ _ 
2. Limestone, massive, medium to coarse of grain, crinoidal, fairly 
. sound, ranging in color from light gray to brownish gray. No chert 
1. Limestone, brown, magnesian, fine-grained, rather soft. To quarry 
floor, which is about 5 feet above railroad track leveL __________ _ 
FJ.O;J.O;T INCHF.s 
12 
9 9 
4 9 
9 
2. 4 
The limestones are suitable for surfacing, and the better part 0.£ them 
may be used for concrete aggregate, though tests show that none of 
the beds has a percentage of wear less than 8.0. Moderate quantities are 
still available by stripping. . 
From the above locality southwestward as far as Skunk River, the 
Mississippi River is at sop1e distance from the bluffs and is separated 
I ' 
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from them by terrace areas, so that no rock is exposed. Spring Creek 
shows' scattered outcrops of the Burlington and Montrose formations 
a.sfar upstream as sections 11 and 3, Union Township. Limited quan-
tities of stone, much of it rather soft, are available, especially in the ' 
west part of section 10 and the southwest quarter of section 11. Out-
crops of similar strata are found on Brush Creek as far upstream as the· 
northeast corner, section 21, Union Township. 
Skunk River Bluffs. - Exposures in Des Moines County begin in 
the west part of Union TownsJ:1ip and continue from there westward 
to the Henry County line. At Augusta, the Kinderhook and part of the 
Lower Burlington are below the limit of exposure, while the Keokuk 
appears in the higher slopes. The following section is adapted from one 
by ,Van Tuyl14 and shows the general character of that part of the 
Burlington limestone which appears near Augusta: 
8. Limestone, gray weathering buff, soft, fine-grained ____________________ _ 
7. Limestone, gray to brown, crinoidal, with a few thin chert seams _______ _ 
6. Limestone, Brown, magnesian, medium-grained; cherty, with some seams 
of crinoidal limestone _________ ~---------------------.:.---------------5. Chert ___________ ~ ___ ____________________________ , _________________ _ 
4. Limestone, buff, soft, magnesian ____________________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, light gray, crinoidal, cherty, with layers of soft, buff limestone 
2. Limestone, bluish gray when fresh; weathering buff, fine-grained, soft, 
with occasional layers of brownish impure cherty crinoidal limestone 
FEET 
H 
16-17 
8 
1 
1-H 
7i-8i 
ranging up to 2 feet in thickness _____________________________________ 12i-13i 
1. Limestone, gray, subcrystalline, cherty _________ ~ ________________ .:._____ . 4 
Van Tuyl refers Nos. 1 and 2 to the Lower Burlington and the re-
mainder of the section to the Upper Burlington. Moderate quantities 
are available at a few points, in some cases in conjunction with the 
overlying Keokuk beds. As usual the limestones are suitable for road 
surfacing but somewhat soft for first-grade aggregate. 
The Montrose member here is in general lithologically similar to the 
upper Burlington, except for the presence of an increased amount of 
chert.. It is well exposed on the lower courses of small creeks tributary 
to the Skunk River near and west of Augusta, and on Long Creek in 
the south part of section 18, Union Township. Considerable quantiti~s 
are available for quarrying, although it is noted that a part of the stone 
is rather soft, and that in some zones the chert percentage is very high 
(75 percent of one eight-foot zone). 
The upper Keokuk limestone is widely and abundantly exposed in 
the country north of Augusta, and it has been and still is quarried at 
14 Van Tuyl, F . M. , The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations of Iowa: Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, p. 132, 1921-22. 
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several points. The most extensive workings were on the north bank of 
Long Creek north of center section 18, Union Township. At this point, 
the horizon worked included about 12 feet of coarse-grained gray hard 
. sound limestone, in even beds, with finer-grained softer and possibly 
unsound stone between the beds; these softer beds totaled 10 to 25 per-
cent of the entire body. Below the quarries is 15 feet unexposed but 
probably limestone or shaly limestone, and 15 feet of dark gray shaly 
and partly unsound massive limes to he, to bottomland level. All of these 
beds are referred to the upper Keokuk limestone. Stone from the quarry 
horizon is still available in a quantity of many thousand 'cubic yards in 
this locality. Similar successions of beds are exposed and available for 
quarrying in moderate quantity at numerous points ' along the middle 
.and lower courses of small creeks tributary to Skunk River in the 
eastern and central parts of Augusta Township. 
A series of beds representing the Warsaw, Spergen, and Lower St. 
Louis formations is well exposed on Long Creek north of Augusta 
and along the middle courses of many of the smaller creeks northwest 
of Augusta. The following is a condensed composite section of strata 
visible in section 12, and the east half of section 11, Augusta Township. 
FEET 
6. Limestone, light gray, fine-grained, conglomeratic, hard______________ 6 
5. Unexposed, an interval difficult to determine, but probably about______ 5 
4. A zone which shows much local variation but is uniform in general 
character. The major part is a well-bedded yellow or buff sandy mag-
nesian limestone, usually rather soft, and variable as to soundness. 
Associated are beds of buff cross-bedded dolomitic sandstone, yellow-
ish fine-grained nonsandy limestone, light gray sandy limestone, or in 
fewer places, drab dolomitic shale or shaly limestone, Within the 
limits of any single exposure the beds are uniform in character and 
thickness and essentially fiat-Iying _________________________________ 25 Capp,) 
3. Shale, greenish or bluish, soft, an irregular but persistent bed, com-
monly unconformable' with the members above and below_____________ 2--6 
2. Limestone, conglomeratic, light gray, · fine-grained, hard, an irreg-
ular but persistent bed____________________________________________ 3 Capp.) 
1. Shale, greenish or bluish, soft, commonly not well exposed _________ 25 (app.) 
Number 1 of this section is referred to the Warsaw, and the higher 
members to the Spergen or lower St. Louis. The upper members are in 
many cases high in the slopes and thus available for quarrying in large 
quantity. The limestone beds and the harder part of the sandstones are 
suitable for road surfacing (except possibly on heavy-traffic roads), 
but they are commonly too soft or unsound to be desirable as a source 
of aggregate. They have been quarried in several places for building 
stone. 
Both Lower and Upper St. Louis are well exposed farther west, prin-
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cipally along Cedar Creek. Details of the character of the formation 
have not been worked out, but it appears that the succession-includes, 
in ascending order, a brownish magnesian member varying locally to a 
gray conglomeratic member, a gray conglomeratic or brecciated mem-
ber, and an even bedded gray hard member. The two upper members 
are well exposed to a total thickness of 30 feet and have been quarried 
near Skunk River in the northeast part of section 1, Augusta Township 
(T.69 N., R. 5 ,W.). They are available for quarrying there and at a few 
other points in the west part of Augusta Township; Most of the stone 
is of good quality for road-surfacing work and a part of it may be 
used for aggregate. As is often the case in the St. Louis, the beds are 
irregular and inany of them differ in quality within shott distances, 
both vertically and horizontally. Careful prospecting is thus advisabie 
before any development is undertaken. 
Miscellaneous Exposures. - Numerous outcroppings on and, near 
Flint River and some of its tributaries may be referred to the Upper 
Burlington limestone, though the Lower Burlington appears in the 
lower bluffs at the west edge of Tama Township and the east part 
of Flint River Township: The best known section of the Upper Bur-
lington is in the old quarry north of West Burlington (center NvVi 
sec. 25, Flint River Twp.). The following beds are exposed: 
FEET INCHES 
14. Chert, white___________________________________________________ 1 6 
13. Limestone, coarse-grained" gray to buff, weathering white; fairly 
hard, sound, crinoidal, with numerous chert nQdules______________ 4 2 
12. Shale, yeUow ________________________________________ ---------_ 8 
11. Limestone, buff, fairly hard, sound, coarse-grained, crinoidal, con-
tains one 2-inch chert \;land 1! feet from top and numerous small pockets of shale ____________________________ ~__________________ 3 6 
10. Chert, much weathered, and shaly limestone____________________ 2 9. Shale __________ ~_____________________________________________ 3 
8. Limestone, buff, medium-grained, fairly hard, sound, crinoidaL __ _ 7. Shale ________________________________________________________ 3 
6. Limestone, fairly hard, sourid, light gray, coarse-grained, massive, 
strongly crinoidal _____________________________________________ 4 9 
5. Shale, and soft shaly limestone with numerous chert nodules near 
the bottom____________________________________________________ 1 3 ' 
4. Limestone, light gray, hard and sound, medium-grained, crinoidal, 
massive, with numerous stylolitic seams ____ .: ___________________ ~ 8 6 
3. Shale parting ________________________________________ , _________ _ 
z. Limestone, coarse-grained, buff, fairly hard, sound, strongly cri-noidal, massive _________________________________ ~______________ 3 3 
1. Unexposed to quarry fioor_____________________________________ 6 Capp.) 
Of seven samples tested fr9m this point, only one, from the lower half· 
of Bed No.4, shows in the abrasion test a percentage of wear less than 
8.0. However, the other limestone members are suitable for road sur- ' 
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facing or even for aggregate in concrete for ordinary uses or in asphal-
tic concrete. The coarse-grained crinoidal zone that characterizes the 
Upper Burlington limestone is typically shown here in Beds 2,4, and 6, 
and tests on these beds well illustrate the usual nature of that zone (see 
Table III) . The rock here is high in the hills and large areas are work-
able under 15 feet to 25 feet of overburden. 
Other old quarry sites in the Flint River basin are in SEt; section 
19, Tama Township; SEt; section 4, Flint River Township; SW t; 
section 32, ,Franklin · Township; SEt; section 1, and Et section 12, 
Pleasant Grove Township; NWt; NWt; section 16, Franklin Town-
ship; and west part of section 1, Danville Township., In any of these 
localities additional stone, suitable for ordinary purposes, can be ob-
. tained in moderate quantity. Both the white crinoidal stone and the 
brown granular stone are represented. 
A few scattered exposures of the Upper Burlington limestone are 
present in the country north and southeast of Mediapolis, but details 
as to availability and quality of the stone are not known. Old quarries 
are located in SWt; section 2, township 72, range 3; NWt; section 6, 
township 72, range 2; and SEt; section 36, township 72, range 3. 
Sandstone 
Keyes 15 has reported an outlier of Des Moines series sandstone 
about two miles north of Augusta. Examination of this locality indi-
cates that the sandstone mentioned by him is a part of the previously 
described Spergen-Lower St. Louis horizon which is well exposed high 
in the bluffs on Long Creek. Sandstones are . exposed in the southwest 
part of Danville Township and the northwest part of Augusta Town-
ship, and were formerly quarried in NWt; section 30, Danville Town-
ship. They may be of St. Louis age, or, since they are in places asso-
ciated with unquestioned Coal Measures strata, may be Pennsylvanian. 
In a county like Des Moines, with good limestone easily available, de-
posits of a rather soft sandstone such as this have little value for road 
or concrete work, and are therefore not described in detail. 
Sand and Gravel 
Glacial Deposits. - Definite locations of any glacial deposits in Des 
Moines County are not known, though it is probable that careful search 
would disclose a few. At the base of the Mississippi River bluff about 
15 Keyes, C. R., Geology of Des Moines County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. III, p, 449, 1893. 
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4 miles north of Burlington (sec. 16, T. 70 N., R. 2 \71/.) a deposit of 
coarse clayey gravel about 25 feet thick has been and is still being 
worked. It is overlain by till, and its nature suggests. a pre-Illinoian age. 
The quantity still available under moderate stripping is small. 
Alluvial Deposits. - As in other countie~ where rock outcrops are 
numerous, small streams of high gradient, which are actively cutting 
through the lower glacial depOSIts and into the rock, carry small quan-
tities of sand, gravel, broken limestone, and chert, which are deposited 
. at favorable points in their channels. The quantity available at anyone 
point is small, but such supplies have real value as a source of material 
for small local improvement projects. 
Mississippi River is the only present known source of alluvial 
deposits of large size. This stream carries much sand in its channel. 
Its bottomlands are in large part underlain by heavy beds of sand or 
fine gravel, which in turn are overlain by 5 to 15 feet of silt and fine 
sand. One second-bottom, or terrace, deposit of gravel is known. 
The Burlington Sand Company obtains sand or gravel from various 
points in the channel of Mississippi River near and north of Burlington. 
The material is pumped on barges and conveyed "'to its plant on, the 
river bank at Burlington. The plant is of the usual" type for washing 
and :sdeening of sand and gravel, consisting essentially of revolving 
screens for separating the various' sizes of material, which are conveyed 
by chute to the bins or recombined in any desired pro.portion. The plant 
capacity is about 300 tons per 10 hour day, of which at least three-
fourths is sand. The sand is clean ahd sharp and of good quality for 
fine aggregate in concrete. The same 'company operates a plant of 
similar nature at Keithsburg, Illinois, about 20 miles north of Burling~ 
ton. 
One terrac~ deposit of gravel is known in Nt section 36, Union 
Township. This ' is but a few feet above the level of the s,lJrrounding 
bottomland and is p~obably a bar laid down at some time when the 
river flowed at slightly higher level than at present. It extends east and 
west for nearly the whole length of the section and has ' a maxi.mum 
width of one fourth mile. The material composing it is under very light 
stripping and consists for the most part of sa'nd with locally some 
gravel up to about one inch size. A large quantity of the coarser mate-
rial has already' been used for surfacing of the roads in that vicinity 
and as cOJ:?crete paving material in Lee County. 
Higher and. better-developed terraces are known in the south part of 
I. 
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Union Township, but these are in general underlain by a sand, much 
of it rather fine even for fine aggregate in concrete. 
FREMONT COUNTY 
All of the known expose~ bedrock of Fremont County is referred, to 
the upper portion (Shawnee and Wabaunsee stages) of the Missouri 
series, the strata ' constituting the uppermost members of the Iowa 
Pennsylvanian section. The presence of small patches of sandstone or 
conglomerate of Cretaceous (Dakota) age in the upland is suspected, 
as in the neighboring counties ' of Mills, Montgomery, and Page, but 
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these materials are nowhere well enough exposed to allow their sure 
identification. 
Upon the indurated rocks, the mantle of glacial drift has a thickness 
ranging up to 200 feet or possibly more, the heavier deposit being in 
. the east part of the county. Both Nebraskan and Kansan drift sheets 
are probably present. However, owing to the thickness of the overlying 
loess, exposures of glacial materials are limited to the deeper valleys 
where erosion is extremely active, and it thus seems probable that nearly 
all of the outcrops may be referred to the Nebraskan . .It may be signifi-
cant that in this county a high percentage of exposures of glacial ma-
terials shows well-defined zones or pockets of sand or gravel. 
Loess-is an important deposit in Fremont County. It is of post-Kan-
san age and forms a mantle over the earlier deposits that is almost 
unbroken except in the steeper and higher bluffs where present erosion 
is very active. This mantle ranges in thickness from about 100 feet on 
the bluffs bordering the Missouri River valley to about 20 feet in the 
east part of the county.' The loess offers no materials for road or con-
crete construction but is of interest because it almost completely covers 
earlier formations which might contain such materials. 
Limestone 
The Thurman-Wilson fault cuts the Missouri River bluff near the 
southwest corner of .section 23, Scott Township, passes northeastward 
and crosses Plum Creek in NWi NWi section 20, Green Township. 
Its extension beyond Fremont County is fairly weI] established a few 
miles. south of Malvern and again at or just north of Red Oak. Inas-
much as the . two parts into which the county is divided by the fault 
line show entirely different successions of strata, they may best be con-
sidered separately. 
South of the Fault Line. - Outcroppings of bedrock are numerou's 
near Hamburg and are found less frequently along Mill Creek south 
of Riverton and in the hills northeast, north, amI !;outh of . Thurman. 
The heaviest limestone known is only some four feet thick, and it will 
.thus be seen that little or no material is available. The two following 
sections indicate the nature of the strata: 
General section near Hamburg (after Tilton)16 
14. Shale, blue and gray ________________________________________________ _ 
13. Limestone, very dark gray, sandy, containing many small spheroidal 
FEET 
20 
16 Tilton, J. J •. , The Missouri Series of the P ennsylvanian System in Southwestern Iowa ; 
Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXIX, p. 260, 1919-1920. 
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lumps, in places brecciated __________________ ~--------:..--------------- 1 
12. Limestone, blue, very sandy, almost a calcareous sandstone_____________ 1 
1l. Shale, sandy, with two beds of sandstone. Yellow to blue in coloL______ 2H 
10. Limestone, dark gray, fossiliferous, in two layers _____________ ~-------- 3 9. Coal _______________________________________________________________ 1 
8. Shale, yellow and blue______________________________________________ 31 
7. Limestone, gray, fossiliferous________________________________________ , 
6. Shale, dark gray ____________________________________________________ 3! 
5. Limestone, very dark gray___________________________________________ 4, 
4. Shale, blue, weathering to yellow____________________________________ 8 
3. Limestone, weathered brown, in two or three layers___________ ____ ____ 4 
2. Shale, gray, weathered_______________________________________________ 12 
l. Limestone, dark gray _________________________________ __ ~____________ 1 
All but Nos. 1 and 2 of this section are referred by Tilton to the 
Wabaunsee stage. Number 5 is the Tarkio limestone, which ~s well 
exposed in Page County. 
The following section described by Tilton 17 shows the suc~ession of 
strata south of Thurman (NWi NWi sec. 12, T. 69 N., R. 43 W .) : 
FEE'!' 
9. Limestone, bluish gray, of fine texture, arenaceous_____________________ , 
8. Shale, gray, not calcareous, part originally a black shale, grading into 
reddish shale above__________________________________________________ 10 
7. Limestone, blotched, jointed, numerous calcareous lumps up to , inch in 
diameter ; a few shell fragments , joints of crinoid stems, and quartz grain.s 3 
6. Shale, bluish gray, soft; partly concealed_____________________________ 2 
5. Sandstone, grayish blue, of fine texture, calcareous ; ripple-bedded above 3 
4. Shale, not well exposed______________________________________________ 1 3. N ot exposed ___________________________ ·_____________________________ 4 
2. Limestone ____________________________________________ .:. _____________ 3 
l. Shale, gray _____ '-___ .________________________________________________ 3 
Tilton correlates the limestone, No.7 of this section, as the equivalent 
of the limestone, Nos. 12 and 13 of the section preceding. 
North of the Fault Line. - Udden 18 has given a very complete de-
scription of the character and succession of the strata exposed in the 
Missouri River bluffs in section 23, Scott Township. Subsequent ex-
amination here, 'with more particular attention to the value of the rock 
for road or concrete work, gives the following section: 
UDDEN'S 
SECtION 
Nos. . 
13. Limestone, blue, hard, brittle, fine-grained, irregularly bedded with 
shale, not well exposed. Percentage of wear 4.5, soundness satis-factory' ______________________________________________________ _ 
13. Shale _____ __ ___________ . ______ .: ______________________________ _ 
13. Limestone, da.rk gray, fossiliferous, hard, crystalline, coarse-
grained. Percentage of wear 6.5, soundness satisfactory _________ _ 12. Shale _______________________________________________________ _ 
12. Limestone, dark gray, highly fossiliferous (fusulinids), medium 
soft, much weathered and probably unsound ___________________ _ 
12. Shale, hard, drab~ ___________________________________________ _ 
FEE'!' INCHES 
10 
2, 
9 
2l 
6 
2 9 
17 Idem, p. 25.0. 
18 Udden, J. A., Geology of Mills and Fremont Counties : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XIII, 
pp. 144·146, 1902. 
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12. Limestone, light brownish gray to drab, soft, fragmentary, inter-
bedded with shale_____________________________________________ 1 3 
12. Shale, drab, hard ___ ~-----------------------------~------------ 2 9 11. Limestone, yellow, rusty; soft, oolitic ___ ~_______________________ 9 
10. Limestone, one ledge, light gray, hard, crystalline, fossiliferous 
(j oints of crinoid stems noticeable). Percentage of wear 4.4, 
soundness satisfactory __ _____________________________ __________ 3 5 
9. Shale, drab, hard, with "thin layers of drab shaly limestone near the bottom ________________________________________ "____________ 5 8 
9. Limestone, soft, drab, fossiliferous __________________________ ~- 3 
9. "Shale, drab, hard, with thin layers of soft limestone near the bottom 10 
9. Limestone, soft, drab, fossiliferous______________________________ 2! 
9. Shale, drab, hard______________________________________________ ! 
9. Limestone, dark gray, hard, crystalline, of medium fine grain. 
Percentag~ of wear 3.8, soundness questionable__________________ 4 9. Shale ___________________________________________________ ---_ 7 
9. Limestone, light yellow, soft, weathered, probably unsound______ 1 5 9. Shale, hard, drab ____________________________ "__________________ 6 
8. Limestone, brownish gray, hard, brittle, crystalline, of medium fine ' 
grain, conchoidal fracture, with chert nodules, sparingly fossili-
ferous. Percentage of wear 4.5, soundness satisfactory__________ 1 11 
8. Limestone, drab, shaly, fossili ferous (fusulinids) ________________ 1 
8. Limestone, dark bluish gray, hard, crystalline___________________ 4 
7. Shale, drab, hard______________________________________________ 5 
7. Limestone, light gray, soft, fossiliferous- ____ :. _________________ . H 
7. Shale, drab, hard______________________________________________ 9! 
6. Limestone, brownish gray, crystalline, with a few chert nodules, 
only sparingly fossiliferous. Percentage of wear 4.0, soundness satisfactory __________________________________________________ 1 "2 
5. Shale, drab, hard______________________________________________ 1 1 
4. Limestone, soft, weathered____________________________________ 3 
4. Limestone, gray, crystalline, with scattered chert nodules, and two 
I-inch shaly partings. Percentage of wear 4.8, soundness satis-factory _______________________________________________________ 11 
4. Limestone, one ledge, gray, hard, brittle, fine-grained, cry"stalline, 
with joints of crinoid stems. Percentage of wear 4.3, soundness 
satisfactory _________________________ :.. ____ "_____________________ 3 
3. Limestone, gray, crystalline, with scattered chert nodules and 
several thin wavy shale partings. Percentage of wear 4.8, sound-
ness satisfactory _______________________________________________ 7 
2. Limestone, gray, hard, crystalline, with thin shaly partings and a 
few " chert nodules. Percentage of wear 4.8, soundness satisfactory}, 9! 
2. Limestone, drab, shaly, fossiliferous (fusulinids) _________________ 2! 
1. Limestone, brownish gray, medium-grained, hard, crystalline, fos-
siliferous, with a few thin shaly partings. Percentage of wear 6.0, 
soundness questionable or unsatisfactory_________________________ 3 IH 
1. Limestone, drab, shaly; unsound, fossiliferous___________________ 11 
1. Limestone, dark bluish gray, very fossiliferous, with small pockets 
of calcite. Percentage of wear 5.6, soundness questionable or un-
satisfactory ___________________________________________________ 10 
(These Shale, hard, black and gray_____________________________ 11 
Beds Limestone, dark gray, hard, crystalline, medium-grained, Below fossiliferous ________________ " _______ ___ _____ :..____________ 11 
Udden's Shale, drab, hard __________________________ .:_____________ 2 
Section) 
The above seCtion is so lengthy as to be rather cumbersome, but it is 
given in detail for the reason that in this part of the county the indi-
vidual strata show persistence and uniformity and can ordinarily be 
recognized without difficulty wherever found. 
Numbers 1 to 4 inclusive of the above section constitute the Deer 
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Creek limestone and Nos. 10 and 11 the Topeka (Meadow) limestone, 
both of which members are usually conspicuous where exposed. Where 
these beds are cut off by the fault near the southwest corner of section 
23, Scott Township, the bottom of the Deer Creek is about five feet 
above the river bottomland level. To the ~orth the strata decline grad-
ually, so that the bottom of the Deer Creek is at bottomland level in 
SEi SWi section 14, Scott Township" and both the Deer Creek and 
the Meadow are below that level in section 14. Farther north, the beds 
rise again but do not outcrop in this county; Along the bluff as de-
scribed, the Deer Creek is continuously exposed' and is available in a 
long narrow strip. However, the bluff rises steeply, overburden being 
20 feet or more within 50 feet of the outcrop, so that'only limited quan-
tities can be obtained without mining. The Topeka is hardly thick 
enough to be workable except in very small quantity. 
Plum 'Creek first cuts into the Deer Creek limestone in the southwest 
quarter of section 17, Green Township. However, the Deer Creek is 
cut out by the Thurman-Wilson" fault in NW i NW i section 20, Green 
Township, and is thus available in only a few small areas, those known 
being in NWi NWi section 20, on the west bank, and in SEi SWi 
section 17, on the east bank. At the latter point the stone was quarried 
for road surfacing stone in 1934. Only small quantities are now avail-
able here, and even those are under heavy overburden. 
Mining. - Though lack of suitable rail connections may make it 
uneconomical to develop deeply buried limestones in this county by 
means of a vertical shaft mine, the presence of such limestones is still 
believed to be worthy of note. A deep drilling at Nebraska City, Ne-
braska, penetr,ated thirteen ,limestones, ranging in thickness from 15 
to 60 feet, at depths of 215 to 940 feet. Other limestones of similar 
thickness have been encountered in deep drillings at points in Page 
County, which adjoins Fremont on the east. 
Sand and Gravel 
As previously mentioned, the loess obscures the glacial drift mate-
rials over most of the county, exposures being limited to the steepest 
slopes in the vicinity of the larger streams. The most important out-
croppings of glacial till are along the Missouri River bluffs, and there , 
a large number of sand and gravel pits have been opened in pockets 
within the till. All of these have been investigated in detail, as have 
' also a number of others scattered through various parts of the county. 
" 
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The largest amounts of available material found at anyone place are 
1,500 cubic yards of gravel in SEi NEi SWi section 9, Riverton' 
Township, and 900 cubic yards of coarse sand in SWi SWi section 31, 
Walnut Township. The well-known pits in sections. 30 and 31 of town-
ship 69 north, range 42 west, show only very small quantities of sand 
or gravel still available. . 
In Fremont as in Mills County a large part of the valiey filling of 
Missouri River is sand, but in nearly all cases it is overlain by such a 
depth of silt ?r very fine sand as to make its development impracticable. 
One exception is in NWi NEi section ~9, Benton Township (T. 68 N., 
R. 43 W.), where a sand of good quaiity for concrete work was form-
erly pumped out to a depth of 22 feet over an area of about one acre. 
Operations there are now discontinued, a)1d it is said that the deposit is 
nearly all worked out. 
The valleys of both branches of Nis~nabotna River are underlain 
by beds of sand and gravel, which, however, are usually so thin or so 
deeply buried as to be not workable under present conditions. A recent 
investigation of well data in these valleys, made with a view toward 
obtaining more definite information on such deposits, shows that the 
usual succession, from the surface downward, is 10 to 20 feet of silt 
or clay, 5 to 15 feet of fine sand, 2 to 15 feet of coarse sand or fine 
gravel, followed by clay (probably glacial till). The only point that 
was found where sand or gravel might be obtained under moderate 
stripping is in Wi SWi section 29, Walnut Township, where sound-
ings for a bridge show 12 to 14 feet of sand and gravel under 3 to 4 
feet of overburden. Nothing is known of the area that may be included 
by this deposit, though it may be rather large. 
HARRISON COUNTY 
A few limited and obscure exposures of bedrock along the channel 
of Boyer River near Logan and Woodbine represent the limestones 
and shales of the Pennsylvanian system, though whether these belong 
to the Des Moines series or the Missouri series is in some doubt,19 The 
Pennsylvanian underlies the whole county. In the northeast part it 
may be overlain by Cretaceous deposits, though these are I).owhere 
naturally exposed] even if present at all. 
Glacial deposits of Nebraskan and Kansan age lie above the bed-
rock. Exposures are uncommon except in the steeper slopes near large 
valleys. In many places these drift deposits have a totjll thickness "of 200 
19 Tilton. J . L., The Missouri Series of the Pennsylvanian System in Southwestern Iowa: Iowa 
Geological Survey, Vol. XXIX, pp. 310-312, 1919-20. 
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SAND AND GRAVEL IN HARRISON COUNTY llS 
feet or more, although they have wide limits of range fr9m place to 
place. 
As in other counties along Missouri River in western Iowa, loess is 
an important formation. It is of post-Yarmouth age and forms a sur-
face mantle ranging in thickness from 100 feet on the higher bluffs 
facing the valley of the Missouri to about 15 feet in the eastern part 
of the county. In but slightly modified condition it foims most of the 
upper alluvium in the valleys of the larger streams. Constituting as it 
does an almost continuous mantle on upland and lowland, it effectually 
conceals the earlier deposits on all but the steepest slopes where erosion 
is most active, and even on those slopes it makes excessive overburden 
on whatever supplies of road or concrete materials may be' present in 
the older deposits. Thus, though the 1gess contains none of the materials 
of interest fOf the purposes of this report, it is important because it 
almost completely covers the older deposits. 
Limestone 
A test pit in the bottom of the old quarry .at Logan (SE1 NW-l sec. 
19, Jefferson Twp.) shows the following succession of rock beds: 
6. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, very hard, sound, fossiliferous, in even beds 
from a few inches to a foot thick, separated by thin fossiliferous shaly 
partings totaling perhaps 5 per cent. A two-inch band of black fossili-
FEET 
ferous chert is 2 feet from the bottom ________________ .:._______________ 81 
5. Shale, drab, soft, fossili ferous _____________________________________ :._ It 
4. Shale, black, strongly bituminou~ and almost a coal at the top, calcareous 
and harder below, with very few fossils_.______________________________ 2i 
3. Limestone, dark gray, shaly and unsound above, grading below into a: 
harder and possibly sound stone, with few or no fossils_ _______________ 21 
2. Shale, gray, soft, fossiliferous_______________________________________ 2l 
1. Limestone, hard, sound, light gray____________________________________ 5+ 
These beds are overlain by about 10 feet of sand, and that by 25 to 
30 feet of loess clay. Number 6 of this section is available with 2 to 15 
feet of overburden in a space about 300 feet long and 50 feet wide. 
Number .l is at about river level and is said by the owner to be the 
ledge which makes rapids in the river at this point. Test holes across 
the river to the west show that the members of this section are not 
present there, being replaced by a11uvial deposits of silt and sand. 
Sand and Gravel 
Deposits of sand and gravel are well known and have in the 
past been extensively worked at various point~ in the county. The 
best-known of these, the Cox pit at Missouri Va11ey, had at one 
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time a fac~ of 40 feet of sand and gravel. However, some thirty 
of these deposits have been investigated, and though there are a 
few points (e.g. NWt NEt sec. 23, Jackson Twp., and NEt NEt sec. 
24, St. Johns Twp.) where thick beds of sand or gravel are still present, 
they are almost without exception , under a prohibitive covering of 
loess and drift. At some points material has been available in the past 
but is now almost entirely removed. Recent surveys of all known 
glacial deposits showed only one where more than about 2,500 cubic 
yards of surfacing gravel is still available. This is in the form of three 
pockets exposed along' the road through the central part of section 5, 
Little Sioux Township, which have available a total of 9,000 cubic 
'yards of gravel under '10,000 cubic yards of overburden. 
Other locations which show small quantities of gravel are as follows: 
southeast corner SWt section 14, Jackson Township, 2,000 cubic 
yards; SWt NEt section 21, Raglan Township, 2,500 cubic yards; 
NWt NWt NWt section 3, LaGrange Township, 650 cubic yards; in 
NEt NWt section 31, Little Sioux Township, 500 cubic yards; and at 
the north quarter-corner section 28, Boyer Township, 1,500 cubic 
yards'. Should sand only be needed, a considerable quantity might be 
available in or near the Cox pit at Missouri Valley (NEt NEt sec. 24, 
St. Johns Twp,) or possibly at other points in the county. 
Alluvial materials in Harrison County consist, except in the Boyer 
River valley, almost exclusively of silt and fine sand. Large quantities 
of.coarse sand and fine gravel lie 30 to 50 feet deep in the bottomlands 
of Missouri River, but these are obviously unavailable. Bars in , the 
channel of the Missouri, though large, consist of silt or of sand tpo fine 
for any purpose except possibly for filler in an asphaltic aggregate, 
Dune deposits in the Missouri bottomlands (principally near and west 
of California J.unction) are of like fine-grained materials. 
Boyer River, draining a territory which was once occupied in part 
by the Wisconsin ice sheet, has carried large quantities of sand and 
gravel and deposited them all , along its course, the coarser materials 
farthest upstream and the finer materials below. Harrison County 
marks the lower limit of these deposits insofar as they are available for 
road building work. Two such depOSIts are definitely known to exist 
within the co.unty. 
The first is located near Woodbine, west of the center of section 23, 
Boyer Township, in the bottomlands ofthe river. It shows 7 to 10 feet 
of overburden and 12 to 20. feet of usable material, which lies on a hard 
layer that is p1'.obably solid rock :(judging from an exposure of a ledge 
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in the river channel nearby). Water stands about 15 feet below the 
ground surface. The material shows som~ range in grading, with an 
average of 72 percent passing the No. 4 screen, the finer material being 
atthe top. It is of good quality, containing only a very small percentage 
of silt, soft stone, and shale. The deposit is estimated to cover 40 acres, 
of which about 3 acres has been worked out. At present there is no 
plant in ·,operation. ' 
A second deposit lies near the north quarter-corner of section 10, 
Har,rison Township, and is known to occupy a'n area of abQ-ut8acre~ . 
Tests have shown 10 feet average depth of stri'pping, and 18 feet 6f 
, gravel, nearly all above mitural :ground water level. The material shows 
, an average of 68 percent passing the No. 4 screen. The State Highway 
, Commission now owns this deposit and it was opened and a small 
quantity of gravel for road surfacing .. ~vork removed in 1934. 
Deposits of similar character are present along Boyer Rivet in the: 
adjacent county of Crawford, and it is likely that systematic search 
would disclose others in Harrison County, especially in the northern 
half . . 
HENRY COUNTY 
, The Keokuk limestones and overlying \Varsaw shales and irnpure 
Iimestohes appear in three small areas, one exte~dink along Skunk 
, River from the south county' line to Lowell and thehce north, two miles ' 
l on Mud Creek, and the others north and south of McbUJlt liMe~sant, along 
Big Creek and Skunk River. The Spergen has beep 're'cognizec\ by 
Van Tuyl 20 at one point in the first-mentioried area. Except for these 
areas, the St. Louis limestone underlies the whole county. It forms the 
uppermost consolidated rock in nearly all of that areaexce'pt as over-
lain by the Ste. Genevieve. Pennsylvania~ (Des Moines 'series) st,rata 
are present in a few small areas near the southern and western edges 
of the county, where they appear to occupy erosion channels in the 
Mississippian rocks. Sl1ch areas are all small and of no importance, for 
the purpose of this report. 
It appears from available information that Nebraskan and Aftonian 
glacial deposits lie next above the bedrock throughout ~ost of the coun-
ty. However, surface exposures definitely referable to those stages are 
ciiffi~ult to find, and it may be that they are only a few feet thick. The 
Kansan drift sheet mantles the earlier deposits throughout the county 
. 20 Van Tuy!, F. M., ,The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations of I owa: I owa Ge~log: ' 
leal Survey, V ol. XXX, p, 229, 1921-22. ' .-
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LIMESTONE IN HENRY COUNTY 119 
and is widely exposed in all parts. In the ·eastern part of Baltimore and 
New London Tciwnships the Illinoian drift overlies the Kansan, its west-
ern boundary being marked by a,moraine that is. fairIywell defined at 
some points imd at others partly or completely obscured by the effects of 
erosion. A post-Illinoian loess a few feet thick mantles all of the Pleis-
tocene deposits in the flat interstream areas, while in the 'more dissected 
country adjacent to the larger water courses it has been largely removed 
by recent erosion. The total thickness ,of loess ·and drifts is apparently 
at very few places in excess of 100 feet. 
Alluvial plains' are well developed in parts of the valley of Skunk 
, River. They also occupy sm~ll areas along some, of the lesser streams. 
Limestone 
In view of the fact that, in the few localities where the Keokuk lime-
stone is exposed, the St. Louis also appears and is inore easily avail-
able, it is hardly ' worth while to discuss in detail the nature of the 
Keokuk. As is true elsewhere, it consists of alternating beds,usually 
thin, of coarse-grained hard fossiliferous limestone, dark-colored shaly 
limestone, and calcareous shale. A composite section by Van Tuyl 21 
in section 4, J acksonTownship, shows, of 51 feet referred to tpe 
Keokuk, a total ~f 21 feet of shale. The W'arsaw shows only material~ 
unsuitable for road or concrete , construction, and the Spergen is recog-
nized at only one point, being there some four feet thick. The discus-
sion which follows is therefore limited to the St. Louis and Ste. Gen-
evieve limestones, 
Savage 22 has published excellent general descriptions of the Lower 
St. Louis (his Springvale beds), the Upper St. Louis ( his Verdi beds), 
and the Ste. Genevieve (his Pella beds), for this county. His descrip-
tions, somewhat condensed, follow: 
. , 
"The first or lower phase (Springvale) consists of magnesian limestones, 
usually occurring in massive layers. They are 'rather fine-grained in tex-
ture, yellowish brown in color, and dolomitic in character, .... The thick-
ness of this division varies from over thirty feet in the southeastern corner of 
the county, near Lowell, to less than fifteen feet farther north and west. In 
the western portion of the county these layers' become somewhat sandy in 
composition but even here the magnesian character still predominates and 
the yellOWish brown appearance is maintained. . 
21 Van Tuyl, F. M., The Stratigra'phy of the Mississippian Formations of Iowa: Iowa Geological 
Surve~ , Vol. XXX, Pl'. 174·175. 1921·22. ' 
22 Savage, T. E., Geology of Henry County : Iowa Geological Survey" Vol. XII, pp. 263·265, 
1901. 
• 
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"The second or middle division (Verdi) is ' recognized by the extreme 
variableness of its beds and its generally disturbed condition. It consists 
of irregular layers of sandstones and shales with an occasional bed of 
brecciated limestone near the upper portion . ... It is for the most part a 
deposit near the margin of some troubled sea. . . (as indicated by) the 
presence of locall;:tyers which thin out rapidly within a short distance, the 
pockets of sand and shale, the numerous lenticular beds, the general irregu-
lar appearance of the strata . . . ripple marks . . . in the sandstone at 
numerous points, and the-local development of oolitic limestone. The brec-
ciated phase . .. occurs only near the upper portion of the divIsion and is 
usually associated with nodules of chert .... Throughout much the greater 
portion (of Henry County) this division consists of sandstones interstrati-
fied with an occasional bed of shale or a thin stratum 'of limestone. The 
entire thickness of the deposits ... would average about thirty feet, but 
at a few localities they reached a depth of fifty, and are throughout almost 
wholly barren of organic remains. 
"The rock materials of the upper division (Pella) were laid down in 
deeper waters and in the lower portion consist of uniformly bedded, light 
gray limestones, very compact, and containing numerous fossils in the 
shaly bands between the layers. These beds grade upward into a softer, 
somewhat shaly deposit which weathers rapidly: .. . The strata of this 
division have been thrown into gentle folds, but the disturbance was not 
sufficient to cause more than a slight flexure 'of the beds. This phase, as 
developed in Henry County, reaches a maximum thickness of twenty feet. '" 
Rock is exposed along all of the major streams of the county, though 
not continuously so, as in places they seem to occupy old channels, drift-
filled, and only partly re-excavated. The areas of most extensive out-
crop are as follows: in Scott Township north and west of Winfield; in 
the southwest part of Trenton Township and the north part of Tippe-
canoe Township, principally near Skunk River; along Big Creek and 
the lower course of its tributaries from its mouth to the southwest part 
of Marion Township; at intervals in the bluffs bordering the valley of 
Skunk River (though more extensively along tributary streams back a 
short distance from the main valley) from Rome to the southeast 
- corner of the county; at numerous places near Little Cedar and Big 
Cedar Creeks through Salem Township; at intervals along Fish Creek 
and Bogue Creek in the central part of Jackson Township, and near 
Mud Creek in the central part of Baltimore Township; and at a few 
localities in the western part of Trenton Township and the western 
and northern parts of Jefferson Township. 
.. 
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An old quarry in SWi SEi section 4, Scott Township, shows the 
following succession of beds: 
6. Limestone, hard, sound, light gray, fine-grained" weathered into ledges 2 to 6 inches thick.:. ______________________________________ .:. ________ -___ 3! 
5. Sandstone, yellow to gray, moderately hard (percentage of wear 17.12) 
with numerous soft shaly pockets____________________________________ -'iii I 
4. Shale, yellow to gray, sandy'-_~ _____________________ ~ __ .. ______________ Ii , ,; 
3. Limestone, drab, rather soft, shaly _________ __________________________ Ii 
2. Limestone, hard, sound, light gray, fine-grained, massive..:______________ ' 6! 
1. Quarry floor ____________________ ~ _________________ .:..;---------------
All of these strata are referred to the Upper St. Louis. Numbers 2 and 
6 are suitable for concrete , aggregate 'or road surfacing, and Nos. 3 
and 5 have some value for the latter purpose. Savage 28 reports No.2 
to extend down ' to a total thickness of 10 feet and to be u'nderlain by 
2 feet of yellowish-brown magnesian limestone. Near this quarry, and 
again in the low bluff north of Crooked Creek in SEi section 6, and , 
SWi section 5, moderate quantities of rock are available by strip-
ping. An old quarry in similar strata in N\Ni S\i\Ti section 8, Scott 
Township, has possibility of extension. 
The high bluff in the south bank of Skunk River in NEi SWf sec-
tion 32, Trenton Township, shows the following approximate section: 
7. Clay, with occasional broken ' fragments of limestone ___ ' ______________ ~_ 
6. Limestone, hard, gray, well bedded _____________________ .:. _____________ _ 
5. Limestone, hard, conglomeratic, poorly bedded ___ _____________________ _ 
4. Limestone, brown, rather soft, in I-foot beds _____________ '- ___________ _ 
3. Limestone, brown and blue, soft __________________________ -'-..: __ ..: _____ _ 
2. Limestone, sandstone, and clay, mixed ______________________ ~ ________ _ 
1. Limestone, gray and yellow, rather sofL ____________________________ _ 
FEEt 
15 
15 
20 
10 ' 
7 
4-5 
4 
Numbers 3 and 4 (and possibly 1 and 2) represent the Lower St. Louis, 
No.5 belongs to the Upper St. Louis, and No.6 to the Ste. Genevieve. 
Rock can be quarried here, though overourden is rather heavy. Sav-
age's more detailed section,24 in the east bank of the river in section 30, 
Trenton Township, shows 20 feet of strata, including '~ 3-foot bed of 
brownish shale and a 2t-foot bed of soft sandstone, the remainder being 
limestone. All of these beds represent the Upper St. Louis. Other ex-
posures, with moderate quantities of available stone, are in SEi SEt 
section 11, Tippecanoe Township; near center SEi section 11, in Nt 
section 11, NEi NEi section ' 8, Tippecanoe Township; and in 
SWi SWi section 30, Trenton Township. 
In a strip on both sides of Big Creek, ranging in total width from 
about two miles at its mouth in western Baltimore, Township to one-
28 Savage, T . E ., Geology of Henry County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, p. 278, '1901. 24 Savage, T . E., Geology of Henry County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, p. 273, 19.01. 
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half mile in the southeast part of Marion Township, rock 'exposures are 
both numerous and extensive. Outcrops are especially numerous in the 
territory north, northwest, west, and southwest of Mount Pleasant, 
and many quarries ha:ve been operated at inte~~ars , some in recent 
years. Several good detailed sections for these ,oeposits are published 
by Van Tuyl25 and Savage 26 and will not be repeated here. The 
following section, general for a qtJ.arry which operated in 1931 in 
SWi NEt section 17, Center Township, shows the typical differences 
in the strata; even within short distances, in the Upper St. Louis, the 
member best developed in the MounLPleasant locality: 
FEET INCHES 
7. Clay, glacial and residuaL_____________________________________ 1 
6. Limestone, gray to brown, hard, medium-grained, much weathered. 
This is well exposed at only one point, and an accurate description 
is therefore impossible. At other points in the quarry this member 
is only about 1 foot t~ick---------_----------------------------
5. Shale, green, plastic ________________________________________ ~--
4. Limestone, medium-grained, grayish brown, characterized by an 
abundance of brecciated chert. The fragments of chert are only 
slightly displaced from their original position in the nodules, and 
3 6 
(Max.) 
1 6 
the interstices between them are filled with Iimestone_____________ 1 
3. Limestone, in thin beds, lying in undulations conforming to the 
irregularities in the upper surface of the bed beneath. This bed 
is thinner where the member below is thicker, so that the tota.1 
thickness of the two is quite uniform. The limestone is gray to 
brown in color, hard, probably sound, and of differing though 
usually me,dium fine grain _______________ ,______________________ 1 
2. Limestone breccia, composed of angular fragments of various sizes 
of hard light-gray fine-grained sound stone, surrounded by a 
matrix of darker gray hard and sound stone. A few small veins 
and pockets of greenish shale are irregularly distributed through 
the bed. Tn some zones, instead of a breccia, is found a solid mass 
of fine-grained light-gray hard limestone. Across the small ravine, 
3 
10 to 
2 
to the southwest, this member is as much as 8 feet thick_________ 2 6 to 
3 6 
1. Limestone, in regular and rather heavy beds. The bulk of the stone 
is a medium-grained, granular to subcrystalline, brown, fairly hard 
sound dolomite. The top 2 feet at several places shows a medium-
grained gray hard sound nonmagnesian limestone. Other beds (none 
over 6 inches thick) show a soft brown ' earthy limestone. At the 
top of this member there is locally a 2-inch bed of shale. To bottom 
of exposure at quarry floor~___________________________________ 6 
(Max.) 
It is impossible to list all of the points in the hills adjoining and near 
the valley of Big Creek where rock may be quarried. Detailed pros-
pecting work in the following locations has indicated that rock is 
available in thickness and quantity shown, under overburden in some 
cases as much as 'lO feet: east of center section 6, Center Township, 42 
25 Van Tuyl, F . M., The St ratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations of Iowa : Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, Pl'. 264·267. 1921·22. 26 Savage, T. E., Geology 'of Henry County : I owa Geological Survey, Vol. XII , pp. 267·274, 
1901. 
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feet of stone, 68,000 cubic yards available; Wi NEt section 18, Center 
Township, 20 feet of stone,. 39,000 cubic yards available; 'NEt NEt 
section 28, Center Township, 18 feet of stone, 21,000 cubic yards avail-
able; and Wi SWt section 36,. Center Township, 17 feet of stone, 
20,000 cubic' yards available. Other well-known exposures an~ in sec-
tions 30 and ' 31, Marion Township, section 17, Center Township, 
and sections 6 and 7, Baltimore Township. At any of these points 
nearly all of the stone is suitable for road surfacing work, and much of 
it may be used for :aggregate. Both St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve 
formations are represented. 
Outcroppings in sec~ions 21, 28, 29, and 34, Marion Township, are 
provisionally referred to the Keokuk formation. They show beds of 
coarse-grained crinoidal limestone, alternating with unsound shaly 
limestone or calcareous shale. Though some of the exposures are ex-
tensive, the good beds are too thin to be quarried profitably, except in 
very small quantity. 
. The best-known exposures near Skunk River from Rome southeast 
(in addition to those showing Keokuk or Warsaw strata) are in 
SW t section 24, and east quarter-corner section 24, Tippecanoe Town-
ship; SWt NWt section 4, NWt NWt section 26, and NEt NEt 
section 25, Jackson Township; NWt SEt $ection 19, 'NWt SWt sec-
tion 27, south of center section 33, and NEt SWt section 34, Baltimore 
Township. Detailed prospecting has been done in NWt NW! section 
26, Jackson Township, and the following succession of beds is avail-
able: 
3. Limestone, hard, sound, light gray ___________ .: _______________________ _ 
2. Sandstone, brown and white, sofL __ . ________________________________ _ 
1. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, evenly bedded. To creek-leveL __________ _ 
FEET 
6 
51 
18 
These members evidently represent the Upper St. Louis limestone. 
Numbers 1 and 3 are suitable for aggregate or for surfacing work. 
The prospecting work indicates 40,000 cubic yards available under 
eight feet maximum thickness of overburden. It is probable that at the 
other points near Skunk River just mentioned similar rock is avail-
able, though perhaps not in such large quantity under such light ove~.­
burden. 
Savage's 27 section one mile east of LoweU shows the Lower St. 
Louis limestone to have there a thickness of about 36 feet and to con-
sist of brown magnesian limestone, apparently suitable for road sur-
facing but very questionable for aggregate. 
27 Savage, T. E ., Geology of Henry County: Iowa Geological .Survey, Vol. XII, p. 277, 1901. 
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The following section is condensed ftc)'iNiorie by Savage 28 at an old 
quarry near the southwest corner of section 22, Salem Township. This 
is the most complete section in the southwest part of the county, S? far 
as is known: 
FEET 
6.· Clay, reddish, with some gravel and small boulders ____ ~.:. ______ ·_·~_______ 4 
5 . . Limestone, white, compact, fine-grained, fossiliferous, in layers _ . 
8 to 12 inches thick _________________________ ----------_------------- 3 
4. Limestone, fine-grained, similar to No.5, in layers 3 to 7 inches 
thick, separated by clayey seams 1 inch to H inches thi~k------~-~---'"- 9, 
3. Limestone, yellowish, impure, in irregular layers H to 21 'feet thick, 
non fossiliferous, and con,taining numerous nodules of l cherL ___ "- __ .:. _____ ' 6 
2. Limestone, coarsely 06litic ________________________ :.__________________ ~ 
1. Limestone, sandy, in layers 2 inches to 1 foot thiek; exposed to the ' 
water's edge ____________________________________ '-__________________ 31 
Savage refers Nos. 4 and 5 to the Pella and the lower members to the 
Verdi. Judging from his descriptions, nearly ,all of the , beds are of 
value 'as a source of surfacing material, but for concrete aggregate, all 
except No.5 are questionable and should probably not be used without 
testing. The upper part of this section reappears south vf-center section 
35, Salem Township, and the lower part in NWt NWt section 26, 
Salem Township. Prospecting at the latter point has' shown that a 
thickness of 16! feet of rather unev~nly bedded limestone (Upper St. 
Louis) is availa~le to the amount of about 31,000 cubic yards und,er a 
maximum of 12 feet thickness of overburden. Other exposures in ,Salem 
Township are , in SWi SWt section 3, SEt SEt ',~ection 21 , east of 
center section 33, and SEt SEt section 35. At these points, and prob-
ably at others in the township, rock is obtainable in moderate qmi.n-
tity. 
The best-known outcrops along Fish Creek are in SWt NWt s~ction 
20', Jackson Township_ Some 10 feet of the Ste. Genevieve limestone 
has been removed from quarries there, though now the quarries, have 
been so long abarid~ned that the faces'are almost entirely sodded ovei'. 
The Upper St. Louis, consisting of brecci~ted limestone with pockets 
and beds of shale, appears in considerable thickness fafther down': 
strea~. Small quantities ~f stone are available. F'arther east along Fish 
Creek are other, moreliniited exposures. 
Outcroppings along Bogue Creek are numerous in sections 27 and 
22, Jackson Township. A recently worked quarry in NWt NEt sec-
tion 27 shows 10 feet of brecciated limestone, suitable for surfacing 
material, overlain by a few feet of soft incoherent sandstone. An older 
quarry was operated in SW.,f SWt section 27. Other ' surface ex-
28 Savage, T. E " Geology of Henry County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, p. 269,1901. 
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posures ,are kn9wn in NWt section 27 and NEt section 28, most of 
them showing the Upper St. Lou5s limestone. Moderate quantities of 
stone are available at several points. 
The Keokuk and Warsaw formations are well exposed along the 
lower course of Mud Creek north of Lowell. In the higher bluffs, the 
St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve appear and are available in limited quan-
tity. The same is true near Brush Creek in sections 31 and 32, New 
London Township, and section 6, Baltimore Township. 
The St. Louis limestone is reported as occurring in NWt NEt sec-
tion 3 and Sf SWt section 5, Jefferson Township, in the northwest 
part of the county, and Savage 29 has published sections of these oc-
currences. A few outcrops are known to occur in the 'west part of 
Jefferson and Trenton Townships. Skunk River, from Rome north, 
occupies an old drift-filled valley, only partly re-excavated by the 
preseht stream. Consequently exposures in and near its valley are scat-
tered and limited in extent. 
Sand and Gravel 
A clayey iron-stained gravel, largely of residual orlgm, in many 
places forms a bed, usually one or two feet thick, upon the upper sur-
face of the bedrock. This bed has been seen at numerous points, though 
everywhere unde.r such heavy overburden as to render its development 
unprofitable. Glacial or interglacial gravels, though probably present 
at several points, have been examined only in SEt NWt section 7, 
Tippecanoe Township, in the south bank of Wolf Creek, where a 7-foot 
bed is present under 11 to 35. feet of overburden, .The Illinoian moraine 
in New London and Baltimore Townships is lo~ss-covered and shows 
no prominent gravelly hills. Where Mud Creek cuts it in the north part 
of Baltimore Township the drift is seen to be of an unusually sandy or 
gravelly composition and to contain small pockets of those materials. 
However, careful visual examination of the territory has failed to re-
veal anything available for development. 
Mud Creek is a stream of high gradient, and as previously men-
tioned it cuts its upper course through the Illinoian moraine and its 
lower course through numerous exposures of bedrock. It thus carries 
important quantities of sand, gravel, and broken limestone, which are 
deposited in bars at favorable points along its course. The largest of 
1902
1
9. Sayage, T. E ., Geo:ogy of Henry County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, pp. 275·276, 
I 
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these bars contain as much a~ several thousand cubic yards of mate-
rial. A similar situation is found along Big Creek, where prospecting 
has shown some 15,000 cubic yards of material to be available in 
NEi SEi section 28, and NWi SWi section 27, Marion Township. 
At ,other points on Big Creek are other smaller bar deposits. Where a 
small creek from the south joins Skunk River in NEi NWi sec. 25, 
Jackson Township, deposition has formed a bar that contains several 
thousand cubic yards of sand, gravel, and broken rock. Probably many 
other small streams, especially in ' the southern half of the county, 
likewise carry limited quantities of similar materials. 
At places in the channel of Skunk River are bars of sand or gravel. 
These are usually small, but many are large enough and show a good 
enough quality of material to be of value for local improvement pro-
jects. One such, in SEi NEi section 4, Tippecanoe Township, has been 
investigated. In the vicinity of Rome the extensive f1'rst and second 
bottomlands of the Skunkl River valley are in many places composed 
of sand, at some points to a depth of several feet. The sand is rather 
fine-grained for any road , or concrete uses, except possibly in an 
asphaltic aggregate. At greater depth is sometimes found a bed of 
gravel, which might be utilized if some inexpensive means were found 
for disposing of the overlying sand. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
The St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve stages of the Mississippian system 
underlie the whole countY ,and form the uppermost consolidated beds in 
about 50 square miles in the northeast and southeast parts. The Sper-
gen is recognized b~low t}:le St. Louis at two points in Lockridge Town-
ship but probably is not continuous at that horizon. In the remainder 
of the courity the country rock is Pennsylvanian sandstone or shale. 
, Both Nebraskan and Kansan glacial deposits are recognized in 
Jefferson County, though the former has been seen in only a few 
places. The combined thickness of Nebraskan, Aftonian, and Kansan 
is at few places greater than 125 feet. Upon the Kansan is a mantle ot 
loess averaging about 12 feet thick, but in the rougher country adjacent 
to the more important streams it is largely removed by recent erosion. 
Alluvial deposits are rather small and consist mostly of clay, silt, or 
fine sand. ' 
Limestone 
Exposures of the Mississippian are com1110n along and near Walnut 
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Creek in Walnut and the eastern part of Penn Townships, near Rocky 
Branch all along th~ south line of Walnut Township,.near Skunk River 
and the lower course of its tributaries in eastern Walnut and Lockridge 
Townships, near Cedar Creek through Round Prairie and eastern 
Cedar Townships, ~nd in scattered small areas east and south of Lib-
ertyville. 
The Spergen . is recognized at only two points (east of SW corner 
sec. 12, and near center NEt 'sec. 11, Lockridge Twp.) and consists of 
soft, generally massive sandstone of little importance to this report. 
Limestones of value are thus confined to the St. Louis and Ste. Gene-
vieve stages. 
Udden 80 has published excellent general descriptions of the St. Louis 
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390, 1901. 
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'(his Springvale, Lower Verdi, and Upper Verdi beds) and the Ste. 
Genevieve (his Pella beds) formations. The following .descriptions are 
condensed from his: " ; 
"The Springvale beds (Lower St. Louis) consist of soft dolomitic lime-
stones interbedded with dolomitic marly shales and some sandstone of fine 
texture. The dolomite consists of an aggregate of crystals of minute but 
varying size. It frequently contains small lentils of green clayey materials, 
is here and there transversed by thin and curving fractures which have been 
filled with clear crystalline calcite, and occasionally contains a small admix-
ture of fine sand .. . : In the limestones, impressions or imperfectly pre-
served fossil remains were noted. . 
"Above the magnesian limestones and shale just descr.ibed, there is usually 
some exceedingly variable material most of which might be called mortar-
rock as it consists of sand cemented together by a calcareous or magnesian 
matrix. The sand may be fine or coarse, the matrix may be calcareous or 
dolomitic, and the ratio between the sand and the matrix may vary to the 
exclusion of either one of the two. By an increase of clayey material either 
of these rock varieties may become shaly. Frequently the alternating thin 
. s~ams have an unequal amount of matrix and sand. Finally, any of these 
variations and sediments may be brecciated and- mingled with each other 
promiscuously .... The arenaceous (sandy) meinbers just described change 
upward into brecciated, less sandy, and less frequently dolomitic limestone. 
At this horizon there are some very fine-grained calcareous ledges . ... In 
the valley of Cedar Creek large lenses of a tough gray or almost black 
quartz ... are seen replacing parts of certain ledges .... In the creeks drain-
ing into Skunk River there occurs near the top of this division a shaly or 
marly seam, usually about six inches in tnickness, which can be recognized 
at points several miles apart. It lies between two ledges of solid limestone, 
. w)1ich are sometimes slightly broken or brecciated. In correlating local 
;. sections this seam serves as an important landmark. . . '. 
"The Pella Beds (Ste. Genevieve) . These consist mostly of heavy-bedded 
ledges of compact, calcareous limestone, alternating, especially above, with 
seams of greenish marly shales. Occasionally the limestone is slightly broken 
up and brecciated. Some ledges have a very fine texture . . .. The shales or 
marls are sometimes quite hard and stony. Fossils are common in the lime-
.. stone and quite abundant in' tHe marls." 
. Udden assigns to the Springvale beds a: thickness of approximately 
20. feet, t6 the Verdi about 60. feet, and to the Pella about 17 feet. The 
figure given for the .Pella is probably greater than ' the average in the 
county"as the upper part of the formation has at · many points been 
r~moved by post-Mississippian erosion. Frpm observat~on of these 
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strata it appears that stone of value for road surfacing may be obtained 
from any of the zones described by Udden, though probably not from 
the whole thicknes~ of any of them. The upper part of his Verdi and 
the superjacent lower part of the Pella constitute the horizon of best 
quality. Many of the beds are usable as a source of aggregate. 
In general, the strata described appear at some distance fr:om rail 
transportation and they are at many places difficult of access from any 
centers of population or from main highways. Consequently there has 
been but little quarrying in the past, and so far as known very little is 
being carried on now. Therefore no more detailed description of the 
beds will be given. No place has been found where the available quantity 
of rock of satisfactory quality is sufficient to justify the erection of a 
large permanently located screening and crushing plant. ~owever, there 
ar.e numerous points where moderate quantities of satisfactory surfac-
ing stone could be utilized by a portable or semiportable plant. 
A few of the more easily workable locations are in NWi NEi sec-
tion 10, NWi NEi section 11, and SVVi SWi section 12, Lockridge 
Township; near center NEi section 34, Cedar Township; in Et section 
31 and 'SEi SEi section 29, Round Prairie Township; and near center 
section 30, Liberty Township. In addition to these, Udden 81 has pub-
lished 'detailed sections of exposures of the Mississippian at the follow-
ing points: SE ,corner section 24, southwest corner section 23, and NEl 
SEi section 21, Penn Township; SWi SWi section 26, southeast of 
center SWi section 20, SEi SEi section 19, and SWi SEi section 32, 
\i\Talnut Township; SWi SEi section 3, NWi NWi section 3, NEi 
NWi section 8, SW! SWi section 10, NEi NEi section 14, NEi 
NWi section 24, and NE corner section 36, Lockr'idge Township; south 
of center section 5, SWi SEi section 34, near southwest corner section 
34, NEi NEi section 32, and NEi SWi section 23, Round Prairie 
Township; northeast of center section 10 and NWi SEi section 9, Lib-
erty Township; and near center section 25, Des Moines Township. 
Sandstone 
Coal Measures strata appear in every township but Polk and Black 
Hawk. They consist principally of shale and sandstone, the former 
being predominant. At most locations the sandstone is shaly, soft, and 
incoherent, but an exception is seen in the case of beds which appear 
in section 25, Locust Grove Township, and sections 3, 5, and 8, Des 
Moines Township. The best-known quarry was in NWi NWi section 
25, the total ' thickness of sandstone there being about 30 feet. The 
81 Udden, J, A" Geology of Jefferson County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, 1901. 
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quarry operated only in the harder beds, from 5 to 12 feet thick The 
stone is similar to that ih Marion and Lucas Counties and is suitable 
for road-surfacing work, though probably not for aggregate. Moderate 
quantities are available. 
A soft, incoherent yellow sandstone is well exposed in the bluff south 
of Cedar Creek in NWi section 19, Cedar Township, and NEi section 
24, Liberty Township. It breaks down readily to a fine yellow sand, 
which has been used for foundry work in Fairfield. 
Shale 
Some mining has been carried on near Perlee an,d north of Lock-
ridge, but the mines are small, and piles of burned shale from them are 
.of little importance as a source of road surfacing material. 
Sand and Gravel 
Udden 82, has described outcroppings of glacial (or possibly pregla-. 
cial) sands and gravels at southwest corner section 1, Walnut Town-
ship; NWi NWi section 12, Walnut Township; E! SEi section 11, 
Lockridge Township; near southeast corner section 24, Round Prairie 
Township; and in SWi section 35, Round Prairie Township. The 
material is clayey and iron-stained and interbedded with sand. In sec-
tion 24, Round Prairie Township, the beds are somewhat cemented 
t9ge~er by a calcareous or ferruginous cement. Judging from Udden's 
descriptions, the material is unavailable or available in only very small 
quantity. A similar deposit in SWi SEi section· 10, Buchanan Town-
ship, has been prospected and found to have about 1,000 cubic yards 
available. Systematic and careful search would probably disclose sup-
plies of lIke nature, at other points in the county. 
Alluvial deposits, both on Skunk River and on the smaller streams, 
consist principally of fine sand and si'tt and are unimportant in this 
connection. Exceptions are often seen in some O'f the smaller streams, 
which, if cutting through a considerable thickness of glacial drift and 
indurated rock, have collected the sand, pebbles, and' rock fragments 
into bars, sometimes of moderate size. Residents of the locality make 
use of them for small improvements. 
KEOKUK COUNTY 
The bedr.ock in most of Keokuk County is of the Meramec stage of 
82 Udden, J . A., Geology of Jefferson County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, pp. 422-423, 
1901. . 
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the Mississippian system and includes the St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve 
limestones. The Keokuk appears at a few localities in the lower slopes 
near ' both branches of Skunk River and is believed to ' lie next 
beneath the drift in the northeast corner. In the latter locality it is 
known to be exposed at only one point and there to very limited extent. 
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Above the Mississippian rocks, Pennsylvanian (Des Moines series) 
beds 'cover the northwest corner of the county , and occupy scattered 
small outliers in other parts. It is probable that the Pennsylvanian is 
present also in the flat uplands of the southwest and southeast corners 
of the county, where, however, it is not exposed. 
Upon the indurated rocks is a mantle of glacial drift of Nebraskan 
and Kansan ages. The Nebraskan is nearly e:verywhere concealed be-
neath the Kansan, the latter being widely exposed in every township. 
A layer of post-Kansan loess a few feet in thickness overlies the drift 
in the flat or gently rolling areas, while in the rougher country near the 
larger streams it has been largely removed by recent erosion. The loess 
is ordInarily not over 10 feet thick, and the total thickness of loess and 
drift at few points exceeds,1S0 feet. 
Limestone 
The Keokuk limestone has been recognized at a number of points 
near both branches of Skunk River:. However, it is in general low in the 
hills 'and the slopes above it are steep and high. Old quarry workings in 
it are confined to the Ni section 10, Jackson Township, and Ni section 
6, Richland Township. It is available for further development at these 
points and perhaps also in SEt section 5, and Ni section 11, Jackson 
Township, and near center section 13, West Lancaster Township. The 
,'best exposures are in section 10, Jackson Township, and the following-
section was obtained in SEt NW!, in the west bank of Rock Creek: 
12. Limestone, 'buff, massive, magnesian, medium-grained, percentage 
of wear 25.3, soundness satisfactory. Chert seams and nodules 
constitute about 10 percent of the member. Included are several 
FIlIlT INCHES 
pockets of soft brown stone____________________________________ 4 4 
11. Shale, drab, argillaceous___ ____________________________________ 2 
10. Limestone, buff to gray, coarse-grained, crinoidal, massive, per-
centage of wear 7.6, soundness satisfactory, with large nests of 
calcite constituting about 5 percent of the member, and chert in 
the form of small nodules and irregular thin bands, about 2 percent 2 4 9. ,Shale, gray to drab ________ .:___________________________________ 7 
8. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, subcrystalline, medium-grained, mas-
sive, with a 5-inch chert band 2 feet below the top________________ 3 
·7. Limestone, gray, medium- to coarse-grained, crinoidal, percentage 
of ,wear 6.8, soundness satisfactory. Interbedded chert constitutes 
about 5 percent of the member. Included are pockets and irregular 
layers of shale and soft shaly limestone, constituting about 10 per-cent ___ _______________________________________________________ 5 6 
6. Limestone, ash-colored, weathers drab, very soft, fine-grained, one 
, bed __________________________________________________________ '1 5 
5. Limestone, bluish gray, fine-grained, and limestone, reddish gray, 
coarse-grained, in about equal proportions, grading into each other .. 
both horizontally and vertically. Percentage of wear 6.0 and sound-
ness satisfactory. Included is 15 to 20 percent of gray chert in 
I 
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nodules and bands______________________________ _______________ 5 
4. Shale, gray to buff, ca1careous___________________ _______________ 10 
3. Limestone, gray to buff, medium-grained, moderately hard_________ 9 
2. Shale, gray to buff, calcareous_________________________________ 4 
1. Limestone, gray, massive, fine-grained, crinoidal in the lower part, 
hard, probably sound, with .numerous thin irregular bands and 
nodules of cherL _____ ~ ________ _________ _______ __________ _'_____ 3 6 
According to Van Tuyl,88 who has published a section of the beds here, 
No. 1 has a total thickness of nearly eight feet. Above these beds the 
slope rises rather steeply, so that only limited quantities are available 
under moderate stripping. Mining of the lower beds, by means of tun-
nels back from the outcrop, might prove to be a profitable alternative. 
At the other locations mentioned, the Keokuk is even less easily avail-
able than in section 10, Jackson Township. ' 
N early all of the outcrops of the St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve lime-
stones are in the south half pf the county, principally on or near the two 
branches of Skunk River. The best-known localities are as follows: 
Along Richland Creek north of Richlaqd; on' or near Clear Creek and 
Skunk River in the south part of Clear Creek Township; south of 
South Skunk River and hear Rock Creek north, northwest, and west 
of Ollie; at various points south of South Skunk River and along 
tributaries to it from the south, in the north part of Steady Run and 
Benton Townships ; near North Skunk River in Sigourney and Warren 
Townships; at a few points ea~t and southeast of What Cheer; and 
along Bridge Creek north of Sigourney. Of these localities, the two last 
mentioned are the only ones where the Ste. Genevieve is known to 
appear. 
Near Richland Creek in Richland Township are numerous rock out-
crops, though none is of ap.y great extent. It appears that here is a 
ledge of hard liglit-gray fine-gra~ned limestone about thr~e feet thick, 
underlain by sandy and magnesian beds, which are ye.llow to brown in 
color, massive, rather soft, and contain lenses and thin beds of hard 
fine-grained limestone. These lower beds are known' to be about 2S 
feet thick and they are for the most part unsuitable as a source of 
aggregate or even of surfacing material. 
In the southern 'part of CI~ar Creek ,Township a simi14r succession 
is found, though here the sandy and magnesian beds in places are as 
much as 40 feet thick. Locally they are well enough indurated to be of 
some value for surfacing on light-traffic roads. Owing to the thickness 
88 Van Tuyl,.F. M., The Strat igraphy of the Mississippian Formations of Iowa : Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. Xl\,X, p. 179, 1921·22. . 
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of the member it is well exposed and easily available' for quarrying, 
particularly in sections 27, 28, 33, 34, 35, and 36, Clear Creek Town-
ship, and section 4, Richlarid Township. 'The lower part includes a 
series of soft shaly or sandy beds, weathered yellow or buff, of no value 
for road or concrete work, and extending downward perhaps 20 feet 
to the top of the Keokuk limestone. 
The limestone part of these yellowish magnesian beds at some ex-
posures has the form of a conglomerate of well-rounded fragments of 
hard gray fine~grained limestone or of light-gray c~1ert, in a matrix of 
yellow or buff sandy magnesian stone. This facies is well shown in 
the upper part of ari exposure in SW i SEi section 28, Clear Creek 
Township. In NEi NEi and again one fourth mile ,south of northeast 
corner section 29, Clear Creek Township, a conglomerate of similar 
nature with associated coarse-grained sandstone shows a thickness of 
a few feet. The upper part of the conglomerate is much weather-broken 
and grades upward into residual material containing much gravel and 
small boulders. , The gravel has been worked in a small pit in NEi NWi 
and, with the under1ying~nweathered stone, may be available in addi-
tional limited quantity for road surfacing work. 
The following general section of the St. Louis limestone is found 
northwest of Ollie: 
, FEET INCHES 
8. Limestone, gray, hard, compact, fine-grained, laminated___________ 2 6 
,7. ,Sandstone, buff to ,yellow, massive, fine-grained ___________ ~ ______ 3~-5 8 
6. ·Limestone, gray, hard, compact, fine-grained~ __________________ _ 
5. Limestone, brecciated, with a shaly or sandy matrix _________ :..___ 8 
4. Limestone, gray, hard, fine-grained, slightly brecciated ___________ 8-11 
3. Sandstone, soft, buff, shaly _________________________ :..__________ 2 
2. Sandstone, gray" ,moderately hard, fine-grained, massive__________ 5 
1. Limestone, magnesian, granular, usually soft and shaly ___________ 20 
Beds Nos. 7, and .8 can not everywhere be seen and are in places ap-
parently missing entirely. Again, No. 8 in some places appears in the 
form of large lenses in the upper part of No. 7, in which case No; 7 
shows the maximum thickness given. Numbers 5 and 6 are ,usually pres-
ent tho~gh not persistent in character. Sandstones Nos. 2 and 3 are per-
sistent, and No. 2, being very resistant to erosion processes, is l,lsually 
prominent in. natural exposures. Number 1 is well exposed in on,1y a few 
places, as it breaks down readily under weath~ring q.nd tel)ds to become 
, covered wi,th sod. Nurriber 1 represents the Lower St. Lquis ,limestone 
and the remainder of the section the Upper St. Louis,. 
Exposures of ' the various members of the preceding section are 
abundant in sections 10, 15, 22, 21, and the NEi section 20, Jackson 
. . 
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Township. Quarrying on a small scale has been carried on in the past 
at a few points. At present the most favorable sites for development (of 
bed No.4 of the preceding section) appear to be in NEi SWi NWi 
and again in N\Vi SEi NWi section 22. At each of these points an 
area of one half acre may be worked with a probable maximum over-
burden of 15 feet. 
The limestone member of the Upper St. Louis at Ollie is slightly 
thicker to the west. Bain 84 reports a lO-foot bed of gray fine-grained 
limestone near north quarter-corner section 12, Steady Run Township, 
though this thickness is no longer exposed. At the south end of the 
highway bridge here lo feet of buff medium-grained magnesian lime-
stone is exposed. It has a wide range in hardness and 'probably is 
usable only for road surfacing work. In the bluffs in section 11 and 
the W i section 12, similar strata are present, though very poorly 
exposed. Near center SEi section 10, ' Steady Run Township, the fol-
lowing section may be made out: 
FEET 
4. Limestone, white, hard, firte-grained___ _______________________________ 4' 
3. Unexposed. Probably ·shale or soft sandstone__________________________ 4 
2. Limestone, white, hard, fine-grained, with a few chert nodules and a 
few very thin shale partings__________________________________________ 10 
1. Sandstone, yel1o~ to buff, soft ____________________________ , __ :-________ 10 
At this point moderate quantities of stone suitable for road or concrete 
work are available without difficulty. 
North of center SWi section 13, Benton Township, the east bank of 
the, small creek whose valley is followed by the railroad shows, in 
descending order, glacial clay increasing in thickness at a moderate 
grade from zero, 2 feet of limestone, 2 feet unexposed but probably 
sandstone, and 10 feet of limestone. At this point about one acre area 
is easily workable, and a good quality of stone may be obtained. Similar 
conditions are noted in the hills in sections 11 and 12, Benton Town-
ship, and in NWi section 7, Steady Run Township. At the latter point, 
there appears to be about 30 feet of soft white and yellow sandstone 
below the limestone member. Bain 85 reports 30 feet of imperfectly 
exposed limestone alternating with sandstone at the old Springvale 
mill .site in NEi section 34 ct. 75 N., R. 13 W.). Other good ex-
po~ures of limestone are known to be present farther west in the 
country south of South Skunk River, in White Oak Township, Ma~ 
haska County. 
84 Bain, H . F " Geology of Ktokuk County ; Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, p. 270, 1894, 
. 85 Bain, H. F ., Geology of Keokuk County :' Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, p. 271 , 1894. 
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The St. Louis appears in many places near North Skunk River, south, 
southwest, and west of Sigourney. On account of the soft and easily 
weathered character of much of the rock, good natural sections are 
diffiq.llt to obtain. Also, quarry operations were limited in extent and 
are now entirely discontinued, so that there are no good artificial sec-
tions. The lO-foot limestone is present at some points along South 
Skunk River, while at others it can not be found. Following are a 
number of typical sections: 
Section in NWt SEt section 13} West Lancaster Township 
FEET 
ApPRox. 
3. Sandstone, buff, soft________________________________________________ 30-40 
2. Shale, drab, calcareous, and buff shaly limestone, with small nodular 
masses of quartz and chert. Poorly exposed, the thickness being some-
where between the limits given_______________________________________ 10--30 
1. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, crinoidal, thin-bedded. To river leveL_____ 10 
Number 1 is referred to the Keokuk, No.2 represents Bain's 86 Spring-
vale beds (Keokuk or Lower St. Louis), and No. 3 is evidently an 
Upper St. Louis sandstone. An 8-foot bed of hard dense limestone is 
reported to be present in the higher bluff to the south, where it may 
be quarried in limited quantity. Number 1 of the section given is also 
available in small quantity by stripping. . 
In NWt NEt section 14, Sigourney Township, the same three lower 
members appear in the north bank of the river, limestone being here 
more .noticeable. The following is the section: 
F££T 
. ApPRox. 
3. Limestone and sandstone, buff, moderately hard, with small chert frag-
ments and masses of white fine-grained limestone_____________________ 10 
2. Shale, drab, calcareous, and buff shaly, sandy soft limestone. Probably 
massive when unweathered______________________ _____________________ 25 
1. Limestone, coarse"grained, hard, gray, thin-bedded, crinoidaL___________ 2 
Number 3 is partly usable for surfacing work, though not for concrete. 
It is available in limited quantity at several points in SEt section 10, 
NWl NWt section 15, and in the south part .of section 15, all of 
tbwnship 75 north, range 12 west. 
A limestone ly.ing above the beds just described is widespread in 
sections 20 and 21 of township 75, range 12. Following is the approxi-
mate section in Wi NEt SEt section 21: . 
F£J;;T 
ApPRox. 
4. Limestone, light gray, weathers white, hard and sound, fine-grained, non-magnesian _____________________________ ~____________________________ 10--15 
3. Shale, drab, calcareous _____________________________________ ~________ 5 
2. Sandstone, principally soft, including a few feet of conglomeratic gray 
86 Bain, H . F., Geology of Keokuk County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, pp .277-279, 1894. 
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limestone and about 1 foot of sandstone recrystallized to almost pure 
quartz. Drab shale at bottom_________________________________________ 20 
1. Limestone, brown, fine-grained, magnesian, fairly hard, sound, massive. To river level ______________________ ~ _________ ~______________________ 2~ 
Number 1 is for the most part suitable for road surfacing, but on 
account of overlying inferier beds it is difficult to work. Number 
4 is suitable for road or concrete work and several thousand cubiC 
yards is available under moderate stripping. In NE corner NWi sec-
tion 20, a cliff above the river shows, in descending order, 5 feet of 
thi~-bedded medium hard limestone, 5 feet unexposed, 10 feet of hard 
massive limestone, and 20 feet unexposed. Here alsQ rock can easily 
be quarried from the upper limestones. 
Farther west along North Skunk River ar~ numerou's exposures, 
particularly in sections 4,8,9 and 10, Warren Township. Details of the 
location and nature of the outcrops are incomplete, but one or two 
workable limestones appear to be present. In NEi NWi section 9, a 
5-foot bed of limestone has three feet of sandstone above and an un-
known thickness of sandstone below. Small quantities are available. 
Bain 87 reports a 2i-foot bed of limestone between two sandstones in 
NEi section 8. An old quarry near center section 9 shows the follow-
ing approximate face section : FJ>ET 
.APPROX. 6. Clay, nearly all residuaL ______________ ~· ________________ __ ___ ,; _____ ·__ 3 
5. Limestone, massive, argillaceous_____________________________________ 6 
4. L!mestone, thin ~edded, purer than the above, \Iuite hard ________ .------- 3 
3. Limestone, maSSive, argillaceous_____________________________________ 4 2. Unexposed . ___________________________________________________ '_~ ____ . 8 
1. Limestone conglomerate, massive, much weathered ______ ·_______________ 4 
Accurate information as to the quality of this rock tor road or concrete 
work is lacking. It may be that the upper strata represent the Ste. Gene": 
vieve. At this point a few thousand cubic yards of rock could be quar-
ried without difficulty. ' 
The ·Ste. Genevieve limes~one was at one time exposed at several 
points east and southeast of \Vhat Cheer, principally in SEi section 11, 
SWi SWi section 12, NWi NWi ~.ection 13, and S\\1i section 35, 
\Vashington Township, and Ei Ei section 7 and NEi NW t section 
17, Van Buren Township. At all of these points the exposure is now 
entirely or almost entirely obscured by overwash. North of the south 
quarter-corner sectioh 35, Washington Township, about 15 feet of 
limestone under prohibitive overburden can be made out. It is possible 
that limited amounts of material are available at the other locations 
mentioned, though of what quality is unknown. 
8 7 Bain, H . F ., Geology of K eokuk County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol: IV, p. 274, 1894. 
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Most of the outcroppings north of Sigourney show an Upper ,St. 
Louis sandstone, fine-grained and poorly cemented and having a thick-
ness' of IS , to 25 feet. Locally the sandstone contains thin beds or 
lenses of limestone, which is, however, almost entirely unavailable. 
Capping the sandstone is a ' limestone member a few feet thick that 
has been quarried in a small way and is still obtainable in moderate 
quantity at several points in sections 12, 13, 23, 24, 25, and 26, Van 
Buren Township. The maximum known thickness of this' upper lime-
stone member is,in a quarry in N\V t SW t section 13, recently worked 
FIG, 2, - Ste, Genevieve limestone in County Quarry in section 13, Van Buren Township, Keokuk 
, County, This shows the characteristic thin beddi,~~ and variable dips. 
py th~ county (Figure 2). The detailed section of the face of this 
gu~r.ry i,s as follows: 
FEET 
' 6, Clay, glacial and residual____________________________________________ 4 
S. Limestone, light gray, fine-grained, hard, sound, probably mahive when 
fresh, but now much weather-broken into rather thin ' beds or blocks up 
to 6 inches thick. No fossils noted____________________________________ 6 
4. Limestone, gray to 'dark gnlY; medium-grained; hard, sound, one strong ledge _____________________________________________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, dark gray, fossiliferous, perhaps somewhat shaly, hard, but 
probably unsound, in several beds, with thin partings' of black fissile shale 2 
2. Shale, bluish gray and very sandy above, drab and clayey below. In the 
middle there appears locally a 9-inch bed of hard ,gray medium-grained limestone _____________________ ~_____________________________________ 31 
1. Limestone, gray, heavy-bedded, medium-grained, hard and sound, no fos-
sils noted. On account of water in the quarry pit, only the upper 4 feet of 
this member can now be seen, but the quarry superintendent states that 
7 to 8 feet is the total thickness ____ · _______________ ~__________________ 7 
Though these beds show local dips, some of ,them r~ther sharp, they 
seem to be quite persistent as to character and thickness within the 
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limits of the quarry. Numbers 1, 4, and 5 are suitable' for aggregate or' 
for surfacing materi'al. Numbers 1 and 2 are believed to represent the' 
St. Louis, while Nos. 3, 4, and 5 are tentatively referred to t4e Ste. 
Genevieve. ' 
Scattered 'exposures near 'English River in the north part of the 
county are very limited in extent and show no stone available, either by 
stripping o'r by mining. 
Mine Shale 
At one time an extensive coal mining industry was carried op , near 
What Cheer, bufthis has now almost entirely ceased, The w,~ste piles 
f.rom these mines have been and are still being utilized: for ',surfacing' 
materiaL Rather large quantities ' are yet available. The larger mines 
were in sections 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, and 15, Washington Tow.nship, and 
sections 33 and 34, Prairie Township. Smaller mines located near 
Thornburg, south of Delta, sou.'thwest 'of Richland, and north of Sig-
ourney,have available only sm~ll amounts ,of possible surfacing mate-
rials. 
Sand and Gravel 
Small pockets and peds o'f oxidized, 'rather clayey: gravel are found 
withiri or beneath the glaCial depos'itsifl many plat,es. However, none 
is known 'to be large enough ' to have :iny value except for ' small im-
provements of"ii very iocal nature~' In ', aH'r SCin1e thirty such ' deposits' 
have been 'investigated. The largest supply dlsc0veted is north of center 
NWtsectlon20, Adams Township; where aoout 1,500 'cubic'yards has 
been removed, and 400 cubic yards still remains. About 'one fourth mile 
east of center section 6, Richland Township, the persistent layer of 
residual gravel ' arid weathered and broken ' stone ', that overlies the 
Keokuk in many of its exposures is 'several feet thitkand may be avail-
able in small quantity. Careful search might discldse other points in the 
county where this resIdual material would be workable: . 
'Small streams of high gradient carry sand and gravel obtaIned ,from 
the glaCial deposits, and, if they are cutting into the bedrock, 'they also 
carry much broken lime?tone and chert. All the supplies of such 'origin 
are small, but much of the matei'ialin the~ is clean, well sorted; and 
durable, overburden is light or altogether lacking, 'and the supply is 
replenished after each heavy rain. Conseq1:tently, f~'r small local im-
provements, these deposits have been and wiHcontinue'to be used quite • 
extensively. Typical examples are along 'a small south.;flowing: creek 
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in sections 19 and 30, Clear Creek Township, along the north-flowing 
creek in sections 12 and 13. Benton Township,. or along Rock Creek 
in sections 10, 15, and 21, Jackson Township. 
The surface alluvium of the two branches of Skunk River consists 
of clay, silt, or fine sand. The same is true of English River in the 
north part of the county. However, the lower alluvium along the Skunk 
at some places contains beds of gravel or coarse sand, some of which 
are heavy enough to warrant consideration as a material source. An 
example is about one fourth mile east of southwest corner, section 2, 
Steady Run Township, where soundings for a bridge show a bed of 34 
feet of clean sound sand and gravel under 9 to 10 feet of overburden. 
The upper part of ' the deposit is mostly sand, while the lower part 
contains coarse gravel. The extent of the deposit is unknown but may 
be rather large. 
LEE COUNTY 
Except for the Kinderhook formation, the whole Mississippian sec-
tion for southeastern Iowa is visible in Lee County. The Burlington 
appears in the lower slopes near Wever arid Augusta and north and 
northwest of Denmark. The KeQkuk may be seen in the higher slopes 
in the same locality and it forins the lower bedrock in the Keo~uk­
MO'ntrose area. The Warsaw appears above the Keokuk in this latter 
area, . and, in addition, its upper part is exposed at numerous places in 
conjunction with the overlying St. Louis in the western and north-
central parts of -the county. The Spergen appears locally beneath the 
St: Louis at many points where the latter outcrops . 
.The uppermost bedrock in a large part of the county is the St. 
Louis limestone, above which the Ste. Genevieve limestone and sand-. 
stone appear at some places. These beds form the highest exposures in 
the Keokuk-Montrose area and again in the hills south of Skunk River 
northwest of Denmark. They constitute the main bulk of the rock bluffs 
near Des Moines River and the lower courses of the small creeks tribu-
tary to it in the Croton-Belfast-Hinsdale locality. To them 'may be 
referred practically all of the exposures in the interior of the county, 
such being most numerous on East Sugar Creek and it~ tributaries . 
. Though the lowermost Pennsylvanian (Des Moines series) stt:ata 
may be present beneath the unconsolidated beds in a large part of the 
less deeply dissected areas "in the west, northwest and north parts of 
the county, exposures are few, and limited in extent. They consist prin-
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cipally of shale, with some sandstone. Coal mining has been carried on 
only in very small scale, and burned shale from mine dumps is not 
known to be present in any usable quantity. Consequently the Des 
Moines series offers nothing of sufficient value to be mentioned further 
in this report. 
Three glacial drift sheets, the Nebraskan, the Kansan, and the 
Illinoian, cover parts or all of this county. The Nebraskan has been 
recognized at only a few points but is believed to underlie the Kansan 
continuously throughout the area. The Kansan is widely exposed iri 
the west part of the county, while in the Illinoian area its outcrops are 
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fewer. The Illinoian occupies that part of the county east of ,a line 
passing south, from the north boundary to West Point. and thence 
south-southeast to Mississippi River near Montrose. In this, part of the 
county it forms most of the surface exposures except in the lower slopes 
of the deeper valleys. Kay 88 has described outcroppings , of all three 
tills, with related interglacial materials, as being observed in the south 
part of Denmark and the north part of Washington ,Townships. Loess 
covers the earlier deposits with a layer froin a few feet ,to 15 feet thick 
in the interstreain areas, while on the steeper sl6pes)t has been largely 
removed by recent erosion. The total thickness of unconsolidated de-
posits in. Lee County at few places exceeds 100 feet, except as noted in 
the following paragraph. ' 
Gordon 89 has shown that in preglacial time the 'COurse of Mississippi 
River lay somewhat to the west of its present course a~(rthat the old 
valley was excavated to a depth ab-~:)Ut 130 feet below the bed of the 
present river and was later , fille9 ,·with glacial ',and alluvial ~aterials 
(Figure 3). His studies havei~dicated that the old ~alley had an aver- ' 
age ~idth of about six miles. At the same ti,me the ancestral Des 
MoineS River followed"a courSe8'Ofuewhat to the east of that in 'which 
.it now runs, and its 'y,~lley was exciLvated to 'an average width of about 
three Ihiles and a Qepth·i~' proportion to that,.of the Mississip'pi to which 
it was,tribotaFY. This valley was likewise refilled wJth unconsolidated 
materi'als. , Jnformation ~~ ,the 'depth of ,the refilling of these two old 
valleys is )~leager, but . a \yellrTecord at Mount Clara (Sec. 16, Moh-
trose Twp. )" shows the" highest bedrock to be 395 feet below the sur-
face and about 245 feet rower than in the, exposures at Montrose, two : 
miles northeast. The accompanying map of the county shows the':, . 
extent of these two valleys as mapped by Gordon. Their presence is of 
importance to this report for the reason that ii\ t~~at:ea otcupied b'y , 
them no rock is exposed at tl)e surface. ' 
~)~ 
;" Limestone 
'. . . 
Examination of the map of the county shows that;- by reason of the 
presence of the preglacial valleys j~st mentioned, tock outcrops are 
confined to' certain rather definite areas. These areas follows: the 
Keokuk-:-Montrose area, three to four miles wide, extending along 
Mississippi River ,between those two points; the Croton-Belfast-Hins-
88 Kay, G, F., and Apfel, Earl T " '-The Pre-I11inoian Pleistocene Geology of Iowa : Iowa Geolog· 
ical Survey, Vol. XXXIV, pp, 148·151, 1928, ' 
89 Gordon, C, H" Buried River Channels in Southeastern Iowa: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. 
III, pp, 237.255, 1893, 
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dale area, with outcroppings along Des Moines River, and lower courses 
of small streams tributary to it; th,e East Sugar Creek area, extending 
from the Fort Madison-Donnellson ,road northward to the central part 
of Marion Township; beyond which, point the creek has not cut to bed-
rock; a small area along Lost Creek through the northeast part of 
Washington Township; and the Skunk River area, extending along 
that stream and the lower courses of its tributaries from Wever north-
westward to the northeast part of Pleasant Ridge Township. 
K eokuk-Montrose Area. - The Keokuk limestone is;exposed in the 
lower part of the bluffs alrriostcontinuously 'trom th,e mouth of Des 
Moines River to Montrose. Its' top ,lies about 50, feet above water level 
in the river below the dam at Keokuk. Above the dam the water level 
is about 40 feet higher or near the top 0f the' Keokuk formation: To -the 
FIG.' 3. - Map of Lee County showing bur,ied valley (after Gordon) . 
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north the beds rise gently until the top of the Keokuk is 25 feet above 
water level at Montrose. N atur.al exposures are thus confined to the 
upper part of the formation. However, quarrying operations have been 
extensive, and artificial sections reach down through the whole thick-
ness of the Keokuk limestone proper (35 feet) and in some cases into 
the underlying upper part of the Montrose chert member. 
A large number of good detailed sections of the Keokuk limestone at 
Keokuk and Montrose have been published. Careful examination of the 
sections previously published and 0.£ other,s obtained by the writer 
during a study of the Keokuk formation in this vicinity in 1929 indi-
cates that while the beds are markedly uniform in thickness and general 
character, they show abrupt variation in detail, even 'wlthin the limits 
ofa single quarry opening. Consequently, no detailed section's will be 
given. Following is a general section for this area, as compiled from 
all available sources of information: 
7. The upper half of this member is a fair grade of lim<:,stone, and the 
lower half is in places a shale or shaly limestone __ ____________________ _ 
F\:ET 
ApPRox. 
6 
6. This zone is nearly all limestone, usually hard and sound, but locally 
shaly and o-f questionable soundness__________________________________ 10 
5. Principally shale, or interbedded limestone and shale, locally cherty______ 3 
4. Limestone, hard, and usually massive and sound, ' Locally with a moderate 
percentage of chert. Near Keokuk the lower half of this member con-
tains geodic cavities lined or filled with calcite. Near Montrose a H -foot 
shale band occurs at the middle _____________________________________ _ 
3, Shale or shaly limestone. A rather persistent me'mber _________________ _ 
2, Limestone, massive, hard and sound, usually with very little cherL _____ _ 
1. Limestone, with 10 to SO percent of chert. The limestone is massive, 
hard, and usually sound, but the chert shows signs of unsoundness, Shale 
seams are thin or missing altogether. Except for the upper few feet, this 
zone is not visible near Keokuk or Montrose but may be seen on the 
12 
i -I 
3 
opposite bluffs, between Hamilton and Warsaw, Illinois________________ 35-40 
Number 1 of this section is the Montrose chert member, while the re-
mainder is the Keokuk limestone proper. 
The rocks included in the Keok';1k limestone proper may be divided 
into three general classes. The first is a coarse-grained massive gray 
crystalline hard sound limestone, strongly fossiliferous and with chert 
in fairly large nodules or continuous bands in different proportions up 
to 10 percent of the whole. The second is a dark gray, very fossiliferous, 
hard but in large part unsound shaly limestone, with chert in about 
the same range .of proportion as in the first class, but appearing in 
smaller nodules or in' the form of irregular veins and pockets. The 
third clas$ is a dark gray fossiliferous calcareous shale. The first class 
is suitable for aggregate or for road surfacing work. The second class 
is of doubtful quality for either purpose, though for the most part 
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fairly satisfactory for su·rfacing. The third class is of no value for road 
or concrete work. Analysis of five detailed sections near Keokuk shows 
that, of the beds exposed, these three classes average 38 percent, 
53 percent, and 9 percent, respectively. Analysis of five detailed 
sections near and south of Montrose shows that, of the beds there 
exposed (including the upper half of the Montrose member in 
-one section), the three classes average 58 percent, 33 percent, 
and 9 percent" respectively. At any particular location it is pos-
sible to set off for quarrying some part of the Keokuk in which 
the percentage of the first class of stone is considerably higher than 
the averages given. The maximum uninterrupted thickness of ' stone 
which is all of the first class is nearly everywhere in the neighborhood 
of 10 feet. It occurs, in different horizons at different places, though 
usually in bed No.4 or No.6 of the general sectiop.. 
Owing to the extent of former and present quarry op'erations, and 
'also on account of the general steepness of the bluffs and the presence 
of overlying inferior stone, the Keokuk limestone has now become 
almost entirely unavailable by stripping, unless in small quantities (not 
to exceed a few thousand cubic yards). The only exceptions to this 
rule are in the bottoms of the present open quarries (which have for 
the most part reached down to or into the Montrose member) or in 
SWt SWt section 12, Montrose Township, across the road to the 
west of the abandoned Cameron & Joyce quarry. Minin'g of the more 
desirable beds from the outcrop is a possibility at numerous points, 
though it must be remembered that only the upper part of the formi-
tion is above water level above the Keokuk Dam. ' ' 
During the 1931 season two plants operated in the Keokuk lime-
stone. These were the Keokuk Quarry and Construction Co., near the 
mouth of Soap Creek at Keokuk, and the McManus Quarry Co., in 
NEt section 36, Montrose Township. . 
The first-mentioned quarry has a face about 44 feet high, of which 
the lower 12i feet is referred to the Montrose and the 'remainder to the 
Keokuk limestone proper. The detai.1ed section shows ' that the per-
centages of the three classes of stone are 44, 47, and 9 respectively. 
Recent workings are confined to the lower 16 feet of the face. The 
,quarry is entirely surrounded'by permanent improvements, so that the 
only possible extension is downward. Stone is loaded by hand on nar-
row-gauge cars, which are raised by cable on an incline to the primary 
crusher. The crushed stone passes through sizing screens of the' cylin-
" . 
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drical revolving type, oversize being returned to secondary crushers. 
The plant is electrically operated, and its capacity is estimated at 20 
tons' per hour. 
At the McManus quarry, the face is 40 feet high and represents the 
full thickness of the Keokuk limestone proper. The detailed section 
shows that the percentages of the three classes of stone are 56, 37, 
and 7 respectively. The upp'er beds are worked by stripping and the 
lower ones by mining from the outcrop in a part of the quarry where 
ov.erburden has become excessive. The stone is loaded by hand ·on 
trucks and hauled to the plant, which is of the usual type, consisting 
of primary and second.ary crushers and revolving cylindrical screens 
for sizing. The plant is operated by steam generated' at the site, and its 
capacity is estimated at 25 tons per hour. Extension of the quarry by 
stripping is iimited to an area of not over one acre, but mining oper-
ations can be extended almost indefinitely. 
In the Keokuk-Montrose ' area the Warsaw formation is exposed 
above the Keokuk almost continuously in the Mississippi River bluffs. 
This formation consists of geodiferous shaly unsound massive lime-
stone and of massive soft calcareous fossiliferous shale in which are 
beds of fossiliferous shaly and magnesian, usually unsound limestone. 
N one of these beds is of value as a source of road or concrete materials. 
The Spergen is represented by discontinuous and usually thin deposits 
of rather soft brown granular magnesian sandy limestone, almost en-
tirely unavailable on account of not being found except where imme-
diately overlain by the St. Louis limestone. Across Mississippi River, 
near East Fort Madison and Pontoosuc, the Spergen is better exposed 
and has been extensively quarried. In general it is not well enough in-
durated to be of value as aggregate or even as surfacing material, 
unless on light-traffic roads. 
The St. Louis limestone forms a persistent though inconspicuous 
escarpment in the Mississippi River bluffs and stands 75 to 100 feet 
above water level in this area. Its maximum exposed thickness is about 
30 feet (in Keokuk) and its minimum about 12 feet (near Montrose). 
The stone has some differences in character but is nearly all conglom-
eratic, The included fragments are 'of various sizes of light gray fine-
grained hard, sound limestone, or of medium-grained buff to brown 
magnesian limestone of differing hardness. The matrix ranges in char-
acter from limestone to shaly limestone or shale and also differs in 
quantity. At Keokuk the upper part of the formation consists of the 
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light gray fine-grained nonmagnesian stone and the lower part of 
brown magnesian stone. At other points the lower magnesian con-
glomerate is replaced by disturbed beds of granular magnesian stone, 
or the whole thickness of the formation is made up of a gray nonmag-
nesian conglomerate. On account of the differing and locally unsatis-
factory character of the matrix, most of this material is unsuitable as 
a source of aggregate. For road surfacing work, most of it is satis-
factory. Because of its extremely irregular structure it has been quar-
ried at only a few points and even there in a small way. Being high 
in the bluffs, it appears well back along the small creeks tributary to 
the Mississippi and it is available in limited quantity at many points 
by stripping. 
Croton-Belfast-Hinsdale Area. ~ Along Des Moines River frqm 
the county.line between Croton and Farmington to the Santa Fe rail-
road near Hinsdale, rock outcrops are numerous or almost continuous. 
The exposures also extend up the small tributary creeks for dist"ances 
up to " about one mile. The general dip of the strata is to the south-
southwest, so that practically the same succession of beds is repeated 
in all of the exposures. The top of the Warsaw is 15 to 25 feet above 
water level in Des Moines River. Above this the Spergen is well ex-
posed near Belfast and Hinsdale, with a maximum thickness of about 
30 feet, while near Croton it is entirely missing or only a very few 
feet thick. The Warsaw as exposed is a soft argillaceous shale. The 
Spergen includes an assemblage of beds that has a wide range in char-
acter, including a cross-bedded crinoidal limestone, a massive brown 
but rather soft "dolomitic limestone, a brown, rather soft sandy dolo-
mite, a fine-grained bluish soft sandstone, and a drab to bluish sandy 
shale. Differing thus so abruptly in both thickness and character, it is 
of much less economic importance than the overlying more dependable 
St. Louis limestone, and details of its exposures will not be given. 
The bulk of the high rock bluffs that front Des Moines River and 
the lower courses of its tributaries in this area is made up of the St. 
Louis limestone. In places the Ste. Genevieve appears above the St. 
Louis, but its limestones are so thin in Lee County as not to deserve 
mention except in connection with the discussions of the lower forma-
tion. 
The St. Louis limestone comprises three easily recognizable divi-
sions. The first of these (Lower St. Louis) is a massive granular buff 
medium hard magnesian limestone, at many places . in uniform and 
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almost undisturbed beds but at a few points brecciated or conglomera:' 
tic. Its thickness is normally 20 to 25 feet. The second (brecciated divi-
sion of the Upper St. Louis) consists of a poorly stratified or unstrati-
fied mass of limestone breccia, made up of angular fragments of all 
sizes of gray hard fine-grained limestone in a matrix of darker gray 
fine-grained limestone which is locally replaced by irregular veins and 
pockets of soft greenish shale. In places this division includes a few feet 
of calcareous shale or of greenish shaly unsound limestone. Its thick-
ness is 10 to 15 feet. The third division (compact and granular division 
of the Upper St. Louis) is made up of heavy' and rather persistent beds 
of compact or granular hard, sound gray nonmagnesian limestone, at 
some localities containing rather large amounts of quartz sand. Locally 
thi.s limestone gives way in part or entirely ,to brecciated limestone 
similar to the underlying beds, or to a soft fine-gr?-ined sandstone. The 
thickness of this division is 10 to 20 feet. The basal Ste. Genevieve 
beds are predominantly soft fine-grained sandstone with subordinate 
amounts of sandy shale, or less commonly of limestone, the whole 
assemblage having a total thickness of 10 to 15 feet. Above these are 
rather thin-bedded, hard, sound fine-grained gray 'nomnagnesian lime-
stones, ordinarily riot over five feet in thickness. The limestones were 
probably originally about 20 feet thick, but they have suffered much 
from pre-Pennsylvanian erosion, so that at many points they are alto-
gether missing. 
Practically all of the Lower St. Louis stone in this area is suitable 
for road surfacing work, and in large part it is satis~actory for con-
crete or asphaltic aggregate. The abrasion test usually gives a per-
centage of wear from 5.0 to 8.0. The brecciated division is likewise 
nearly all suitable for surfacing. Its desirability for aggregate is 
questionable; at some points 90 percent or more is so usable, while 
elsewhere the percentage of good stone falls below 50. The individual 
fragments constituting the breccia are all hard and sound. The asso-
ciated beds of shale or shaly limestone are usually unsuitable for any 
road or concrete work. The compact and granular division is nearly 
everywhere satisfactory for aggregate or for road surfacing. The basal 
sandstones of the Ste. Genevieve have no value except possibly in the 
finer part of an asphaltic aggregate. The limestone at the top of the Ste. 
Genevieve is in most of the exposures sU,itable for ~ggregate or sur-
facing stone, though to the west, in eastern Va,n Buren County, a part 
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of it is a fossiliferous calcareous marl which breaks down rapidly un-
der weathering. 
Van Tuyl 40 has published a number of excellent detailed sections of 
the St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve in this area, and from these sections 
more detailed information as to the character of the strata is easily 
obtainable. One of the most extensive and representative sections now 
visible is at the State Penitentiary quarry at Croton (NW i NW i sec. 
29 , Van Buren Twp.) . The following is the succession at this point: 
7. Limestone, light gray, weathered and much frost broken, hard, fine-
grained, nonmagnesian. Appears only as a lens about 20 feet long near 
F~T 
the north end of the quarry face. In \he head. of a ravine to the, east, this 
member is seen to have a total thickness of Si feet _____________ ~---- -- 3 
6. Principally a drab to buff soft massive sandstone. Included a1'e two or 
three beds of drab'sandy shale, some of which appear to be di~c9ntinuous. 
The shale beds or lenses are 1 foot to 2 feet thick_____________________ 11 
S. Sandstone, drab to yellowish, calcareous, hatd, in one bed, which is 
persistent throughout the whole length of the quarry face __________ ,-,_ __ 2 
4. Limestone, gray, medium-grained, hard and tough, nonmagnesian, in 
fairly heavy and regular beds. The beds are slightly undulating ~d the 
lower surface of the member is somewhat irregular. Near the nOJ;theast 
end of the quarry face, almost the full thickness of this member iis re-
placed by a mound of sandstone, whose lower surface is not visible. Still 
farther east, in a small ravine, the member is 15 feet thick and shows 
the same character throtighouL _____________________ .:. ____ .,_i...;.:.J.;_______ 9 
3. Principally a drab. calcareous shale, buUnc1uding a few thin ~is<;ontinuous 
seams of gray hmestone __________ :._:. ______________ _____ .: __ , _____ " ____ , 2 
2. Limestone breccia, in which the included fragments .ate" grllY fine-grait,1ed 
hard and sound nonmagnesian limestone, angttlar in sh'ape arid of all 
sizes up to about 3 inches. The matrix is of ' different ·kinds. Most of 
it is a fine-grained gray limestone, similar to the included fragments but 
at some places of a slightly different shade of color. Running through it 
'are irregular seams of greenish clay or soft shale. In parts of this member 
these seams are very thin or lacking altogether, but elsewhere they are 
very conspicuous and appear as pockets up to 1 inch in thickness________ 10 
1. Limestone, buff, mag.nesian, massive, fairly hard and all sound. The 
texture ranges from granular to crystalline. The beds are slightly dis-
turbed and broken. Some of the cracks formed by this disturbance are 
filled with the breccia from the member above, to a depth of a few feet 
below the general top surface of this member. To the quarry floor. In a 
ravine to the southeast this member was formerly exposed to a thickness 
of 21 feet___________________________________________________________ 10 
Number 1 of this section represents the Lower St. Louis, Nos: 2 and 3 
the brecciated division, Nos. 4 and 5 the compact and granular division, 
and Nos. 6 and .7 the Ste. Genevieve. The suitability of this rock for 
road or concrete work is about as indicated in the paragraph preceding. 
About 80 percent of bed No.2 as exposed here is usable for concrete 
aggregate. 
Quarrying operations here are carried on mostly by hand, though 
40 Van Tuyl, F. M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations of Iowa : Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, pp. 240·247, 1921·22. 
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an air drill is used for drilling the blast holes. Rock is loaded by' hand 
to small cars, which dump to the crusher. The screening plant is im-
proved from time to time as available funds permit, so no detailed · 
description Of it will be given. Its capacity in 1931 was estimated at 
15 tons per hour. Possible extension of the quarry is limited by the 
heavy overburden (oed No.6) to an area of an acre or so. However, so 
high is the face that, even on this limited area, large quantities are 
available. 
A similar deposit is well exposed in the bluff at a railroad cut just 
north of south quarter-corner section 29. Near the south' end of this bluff 
the compact and granular division js missing (on account of post-St. 
Louis and pre-Ste. Genevieve erosion), and the space' which it once oc-
cupied is filled with a soft Ste. Genevieve sandstone. However, to the 
nord?, the compact and granular division is available by stripping on an 
area of perhaps two acres. Above the Ste. Genevieve sandstone are faint 
signs of a thin Ste. Genevieve limestone and, still higher, is two to 
eight feet of soft Pennsylvanian sandstone. 
Three samples have been tested from a IS-foot face of limestone of 
the compact and granular c,iivision in the SWi section 25, Van Buren 
Township. In the SEi section 2, Des Moines Township (T. 66, R. 7), 
nearly all of the St. Louis again appears, a section 39 feet high being 
obtained in it. In the NWi section 12 of the same township, the ex-
posure is 20 feet high. The exposure at the old Santa Fe railroad 
quarry near south quarter-corner section 12 is· now much obscured by 
overwash, but Keyes 41 gives a section of some 50 feet of rock here, 
including the St. Louis and beds beneath. At any of these points, as 
well as at many others in the blti ffs , . considerable quantities. of stone, 
much of it of good quality, are available by stripping. Mining of the 
more desirable beds by tunneling back from the outcrop is a possibility 
which has already been successfully tried at Douds in Van Buren 
County, and which would be practical here. 
West Sugar Creek. - Only one rock 'exposure along West Sugar 
Creek is known, and. that is in SWi section 5, Charleston Township. 
At this point, some 25 feet of St. Louis stone was at one time visible, 
and it may be that moderate quantities are still obtainable. The lower 
part of this creek's course is entirely within an older and wider drift-
filled valley and thus shows no rock outcrops. 
East Sugar Creek Area. - Along East Sugar Creek and the lower 
41 Keyes, C. R., Geology of Lee County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. III, p, 330, 1893. 
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courses of its tributaries, from the central part of Marion Township 
downstream to the point where it enters the preglacial Mississippi 
valley in section 5, Jefferson Township, rock outcroppings are numer-
ous. All of the exposures seen may be referred to the St. Louis lime-
stone or to the upper part of the \Varsaw. At many places the .slopes 
leading down to the rock outcrops are gentle, and at numerous points 
large qu~ntities are easily available by stripping. 
Exposures farthest upstream are in SEi NEi section 21, Marion 
Township, where an abandoned lime quarry shows the following sec-
tion: 
FEET INCHES 9. Loam and clay _______________________________________________ 4-7 
8. Limestone, buff, soft, much weatnered, unsound __________________ . 1 7. Shale, gray __________________________________________________ 3 
6. Limestone, gray, hard, medium-grained, massive, nonfossiliferous, 
percentage of wear 3.2, soundness questionable__________________ 4 5. Shale, gray ____________________________________________________ 3 
4. ·Limestone, gray, hard, fine-grained, in one bed, nonfossiliferous, 
conchoidal fracture. Percentage of wear 8.8, soundness questionable 1 3 
3. Limestone, soft, shaly, unsound, with two shale seams, each linch 
to 2 inches in thickness_________________________________________ 9 2. Shale, gray ___________________________ .:.______________________ 6 
1. Limestone, gray, hard, fine-grained, massive, with a l-inch shale 
seam 1 foot from the top, non fossiliferous, . conchoidal fracture. 
Percentage of wear 6.0, soundness questionable. To quarry floor and water ______________________________ :.____________________ 4 6 
These beds are referred to the Upper St. Louis, though they are similar 
to the fossiliferous marls which are typical of the Ste. Genevieve. Tests 
indicate that about 60 percent of beds Nos. 1, 4, and 6 is sound. Judg-
ing from the appearance of the weathered stone, much of it, especially 
in the upper beds, is unsuitable even for road surfacing work. Over-
burden increases very gradually to the east, north, or south; and an area 
of several acres is easily workable. In SEi section 21, and Si section 
22, are limited exposures of similar beds, with moderate quantities 
available. 
Along small southwest-flowing creeks in Si section 23 and Ei sec-
tion 26, Marion Township, beds similar to those just described, though 
showing less evidence of unsoundness, are well exposed and are avail-
able in large quantity .with light stripping. In these localities there 
seem to be two zones of hard and sound stone, separated by a zone of 
shale and shaly unsound stone. The most complete section available 
is in an old quarry about one-four.th mile east of center section 26, as 
follows : FEET 
5. Clay, red, residual, with much residual chert__________________________ 2 
4. Limestone, gray, hard, medium-graiI;1ed, apparently sound, though some-
what weather-broken, fossiliferous. The difference in thickness is due to 
" 
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erosion ____ ~ ________________________________________________________ 6(Max.) 
3. Shale, drab, calcareous, grading locally to a drab shaly or marly fossili-ferous limestone ____________________________________________________ 2-2! 
2. Limestone, gray, hard, apparently sound, of medium to fine grain, fossili-
ferous. In regular beds of moderate thickness _______________ .,._________ 9 
1: lJnexposed to floor of old quarry_____________________________________ 2 
The area quarried, here was about one half acre. Stripping increases 
very gradually to the north, and it appears that perhaps five acres 
could be worked with six feet maximum depth ' cif overburden. 
Small openings high in the bluff in NW t NW t section 26, Marion 
Township, sh6w a few feet of hard sound gray thin-bedded limestone. 
Below this are obscure indications of a brecciated limestone, a brown 
magnesian limestone, a weathered magnesian limestone showing many 
small solution cavities, and, at! the foot of the bluff; a drab hard cal-
careo~s shale. It thus appears that all of the St. Louis is present here. 
Large quantities are easily available, though little can be determined 
as to the quality of the stone except by careful prospecting. The upper 
beds may be equivalent to those noted in the two preceding paragraphs. 
Old quarry openings in NWt NWt section 36, Marion Township, 
show, in descending order, 12 feet of gray hard sound limestone, 3 feet 
unexposed but probably soft, and 5 feet of gray to brownish hard sound 
limestone. An area of several acres is easily workable. Benches above 
Sugar Creek, inNi NEt NEt and Wi NEt section 35, show limited 
exposures of similar beds. Here also rock might be quarried. Throtigl~ 
section 2, F,ranklin Township, rock is present in the slopes but .is so 
covered ' by overwash from the overlying Pennsylvanian and recent 
deposits as not to ' be visible in natural exposures. 
Through Si section 3;' Ei section 10, section 11, and Wi section 12, 
Franklin Township, the, St. Louis limestol,1e is present 'in large amounts 
and is dposed at a numb~r of places. The most easily workable deposits 
are in SEt SWt an'd SWt S,Et section 3, NEt NWt and N\iVt NE! 
section 10, SEt NW t section 11, and SW t SEt section 11, at any of 
which points quantities running up into tens of th01,lsands of cubic 
yards ar~ .easily available by·',stripping. At the last-mentioned location 
~ome 50 feet 'of rock is exposed on an area of about 15 acres under a: 
maximum stri'pping of 20 feet. It may yield an estimated total quantity 
of over one million cubic yards. The best section available in this terri-
tory is a composite bf three obtained near the north quarter-corner sec-
tion 10, as follows: 
,FEET 
8. Sandstone, yellow to brown, very soft __________ '_' ________ ,,_..:~-------- 2-5 
7. Limestone, hard, sound, gray, fine-grained, massive when fresh but 
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vveathers to thin beds _________________________ ~______________________ 5 
6. Alternating beds of hard sound fine-grained gray limestone, soft gray 
shaly limestone, and gray shale. Good limestone constitutes about 75 per-
cent of the member__________________________________________________ 4~ 
5. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, fine-grained, massive vvhen fresh but 
vveathers to small blocks of irregular shape. In the upper 2 feet are tvvo 
I-inch shale seams___________________________________________________ 9 
4. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, rather fine-grained, in several beds, in-
c.luding a 2-inch s~ale seam and a 4-inch seam of soft yellovv granular lImestone __________________________________________________________ 4,-5 
3. Limestpne, buff to brovv1'!, magnesian, rather fine-grained, massive, quite hard, sound ________________________________________________________ 4i 
2. Limestone, gray, massive, hard, probably sound, locally vvith a small 
amount of chf:tt, vvith persistent shale seams totaling about 15 percent of the vvhole ____________________ ~ ______ ._____________________________ 7 
1. Limestone, ·rather irregularly bedded, differing in character, partly brec-
ciated. Color ranges from gray to buff. Most of the stone is sound and 
fairly hard, but included are small pockets and ' thin irregular seams of 
. shale and a fevv zones of soft buff magnesian stone. To vvater level ·in the 
,. bran~h of SugarCreek in E,NWiNEi section 10____________________ 11 
." . 
All of these beds except No.8 are referred to the St. Louis. The· .whole 
succ::ession as described is usable for road surfacing work, and the 
larger part of it is satisfactory for aggregate. 
Keyes .2 mentions locations of old quarries or good rock exposures 
in NEt section 20, NEt NEt section 18, NWt NWt section 30, and 
.SWt SWt section 30, West Point Township, and in NEt NEt section 
25 and in SEt SEt section 13, Franklin Township. The sections as 
described by him range from near the top of the St. Louis down to the 
upper part of the Warsaw. Most of the exposed rock is limestone, 
though in NEi section 20 a lO-foot bed of sandstone is included. Out-
croppings rise.as much as 65 feet above Sugar Creek, and large quan-
tities are available with moderate stripping. ' 
Similar beds are shown in the following, combined from two de- ' 
tailed sections obtained in and near two old quarries about 1,000 feet 
apart, near center NEt section 30, West Point Township (thickness 
approximate) : 
13. Clay, glacial and residuaL __________________________________________ _ 
12. Sandst~me, gray to drab, sofL _______________________________________ _ 
11. Shale and limestone, the former predominating ______________________ _ 
10. Limestone, gray to drab, coarse-grained, rather soft, in tvvo beds separated by a shale parting __________________________________________________ _ 
9. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, rather thinly bedded ____________________ _ 
8. Limestone, gray, massive, irregularly bedded, differing in texture, but generally hard and sound ___________________________________________ _ 
7. Limestone, light gray, usually medium to fine of grain, hard, sound, in 
several beds, separated by shale parting.s of various thicknesses up to 6 inches _______________ . ____________________________________________ _ 
6. Limestone, gray, soft and earthy above, harder belovv _________________ _ 
FEET 
5 
~ 
11 
8, 
7 2, 
5. Limestone, gray, massive, irregularly bedded, distinctly conglomeratic in 
places, vvith irregular thin veins and pockets of soft shaly limestone, but 
. for the most part hard and sound _______________________________ ·______ IW 
42 Keyes. C. R., Geology of Lee County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. III, pp. 335·337 and 
385·386; 1893. 
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4. Limestone, buff, magnesian, a wide range in hardness and soundness but 
suitable for surfacing materiaL______________________________________ 2 
3. Shale, yellow -----------------------______________________ :.________ i 
2. Limestone, buff, rather soft (percentage of wear 10 to 15), sound, mag-
nesian, weathers to a sandy texture __ i________________________________ 7 
1. Unexposed to base of bluff__________________________________________ 15 
It appears that Nos. 2, 3, and 4 represent the Lower St. Louis, while 
the remaipder of the section is referred to the Upper St. Louis. It will 
be noted that here, as at Montrose, a compact and granular division is 
not readily set off from an underlying brecciated division. A face of 
rock over 40 feet high is available here ·on about four acres with a 
maximum overburden of 12 feet. The whole face is satisfactory for 
surfacing material and large parts of it are usable as . aggregate. 
The Lower St. Louis has been quarried near center section 32, West 
Point Township, and in NWi section 5, Jefferson Township (T. 67, 
R. 5). The operations were o.n a small scal~ and extended to a depth 
of only a few feet. The exposures there are now .almost entirely ob-
scured by overwash. The Upper St. Louis also appears in NWi section 
5, and NEi section 6 of the same township and is available' in limited 
quantity. 
Lost · Creek Area. - Outcroppings near Lost Creek represent the 
lower part of tlle Keokuk limestone, ranging down through the · Mon-
trose chert to the Upper· Burlington limestone. Keyes · ~8 gives the fol-
lOWing quarry section in SEi NW i section 12, Washington Town-
ship, and refers the whole succession of rock beds to the Upper Bur:-
.1ington limestone (evidently extended to include the Montrose chert). 
. F"T 5. Drift ______________________________________________________________ 4 
4. Limestone, crinoidal, brownish, thinly bedded, with some cherL_________ H 
3. Limestone, white, rather soft, somewhat chedy in places_______________ i 
2. Limestone, yellowish ________________ .: ____________________________ :.__ 1?J 
1. Limestone, hard, brown, crinoidal, heavily bedded______________________ 2 
Reports mention· other outcroppings in NEi NEi section 11, SW i 
section 3, and SEi section 4, Washington Township. Like the one 
descriped, these show a large proportion of soft material of little value 
except possibly for surfacing on light-traffic roads. Moderate quan-
tities are available. 
Skunk River Area. - Numerous exposures of rock occur in the · 
bluffs south ·of Skunk River and along the 10wereourses of small creeks 
tributary to it from Wever to the Henry County line. The beds range 
. from the Lower Burlington to the St. Louis. The general dip is to the 
48 Keyes, C. R., Geology of Lee County : Iowa Geological. Survey, Vol. III, p. 327, 11193. 
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southwest, so that the higher beds appear to greater extent farther 
upstream. 
The following section of the Lower and Upper Burlington lime-
stone in NEi section 25, Denmark Township, is condensed from one 
published by Van Tuyl.44 
FEET 
8. Limestone, soft, buff, not everywhere presenL _________________ ~------ 1 
7. Limestone, light gray, crinoidal, with some small nodules and thin irreg-
ular discontinuous seams of chert _____ ,, ___ ~ _________________________ -- 17 
6. Limestone, compact, dense, brownish, nodular, cherty, magnesian, non-fossiliferous ________________________________________________ .________ 8 
S. Chert, crinoidal _____________________________ _______________________ 1 
4. Limestone, soft, buff, magnesian______________________________________ I-Ii 
3. Limestone, buff to whitish, crinoidal, cherty --_____________ .__________ 7l-8! 
2. Limestone, fine-grained, soft, bluish gray, weathers buff, iron-~tained, 
with occasional layers of brownish impure cherty crinoidal limestone up to 2 feet thick ______________________________________________________ 12!-13! 
1. Limestone, gray, subcrystalline, very cherty in the upper part__________ 4 
Bed No.7 has been quarried in a small way in section 25, and fairly 
large quantities are still available in section 25, north half section 26, 
and south half section 23. The stone is suitable for road surfacing work 
but a large part of it is rather soft for concrete or asphaltic aggregate. 
Similar beds may be made out in the low bluff north of Wever (SEi 
sec. 32, T. 69, R. 3 W.), where the thickness is about 6 feet and a small 
quantity could be quarried. Between these two points other deposits are 
exposed. 
At South Augusta the Montrose chert overli~s the Burlington in the 
higher bluffs and is available ip large quantities by stripping. · Van 
Tuyl 45 reports some 11 feet of crinoidal, very cherty limestone in NEi 
section 25, Denmark Township. This lies above the section for the 
Burlington previously given. More complete sections of higher strata in 
the Keokuk formation are abundant farther upstream. Van Tuyl 46 has 
described a succession of alternating limestones and shales in NWi 
seGtion 17, Denmark Township, which total some 36 feet in thickness. 
Of this succession, 33 percent is stone of the first class, as mentioned in 
the descriptions of this formation in the Keokuk-Montrose area·; 46 
percent is of the second class; and 21 percent is of the third class. It 
will thus be noted that road or concrete materials are unavailable in the 
Keokuk formation, unless in very small quantity. 
The Lower St. Louis limestones, and associated beds which a"re 
44 Van Tuyl, F. M., The Stratigraphy of the ·Mississippian Formations of Iowa; Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, pp. 127·128, 1921·22. 
45 Van Tuyl, F. M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations of Iowa : Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, p. 162, 1921·22. 
46 Van Tuy!~.F. M., The stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations of Iowa: Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XAX, p. 162, 1921·22. . ' . 
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probably of Spergen age, ' appear in the upper slopes near the branches 
of Deeds Creek in sections 18 and 19, Denmark Township. These beds 
consist. chiefly of a rather soft· brown granular limestone, with minor 
amounts of gray or brown brecciated limestone. Mater,ial which may be 
used for surfacing light-traffic roads is available at several points, prin-
cipallyin the south half of section 18. The Upper St. Louis is almost 
e'ntire1y missing, though in some places a bed ofa fe~ ;feet of brown 
Pennsylvanian sandstone overlies the Low'er St. Louis. '" 
Similar conditions are found in the northeast part of Pleasant Ridge 
Township, along Hell Hollow, and smaller creeks tributary to Skunk 
River. However, the white limestones of the Upper St . . Louis appear 
in a few places, and have recently been quarried 'near center SWi 
section 13. Following is the quarry section. 
,5. Clay, glacial and residual ___________________________________________ _ 
4. Limestone, coar~ely granular, almost oolitic, hard, sound, gray or .green-
ish-gray, in even beds 1 foot or more in thickness. A few small masses 
of fine'-grained hard gray s'tone are included. Due to weathering, vertical 
cracks or diimneys filled with clay, extending through or even below this. member, are frequent __________________________________________ _ 
13. 'Limestone, irregularly bedded, chiefly a gray hard sound fine-grained 
stone which is commonly brecciated or even conglomeratic. Irregular 
veins, pockets, or beds of greenish clayey or sandy shille constitute per-
haps one-fourth, or one-third of this member _________________________ _ 
2. ' Limestone, 'brown' to dark gray, hard, sound, of' crystalline texture, in 
one or two fairly even beds, with a few small pockets of stone similar to Number 3 _______________________________________________________ _ 
1. Limestone, yellowish-brown, fine-grained, softer than Number 2, in one 
or two even beds. Exposed only at one poinL _________________________ _ 
FtET 
3-6 
7-10 
5-6 
4 
2 
Numbers 1 and 2 represent the Lower. St. Louis, an9. Numbers 3 and 4 
the Upper St. Louis. A large part of the stone available at this point has 
already been removed. Moderate quantities are av.ailable at other loca-
tions, principally in west half section 1, west half section 12, and NEi 
section 14. However; here as on Deeds Creek, the bulk of the exposures 
reach only tip to the Lower St. Louis, in 'some places overlain by a few 
feet of Pennsylvanian sandstone. 
The compact limestones of the upper part of the Upper 'St. Louis 
are more extensively exposed in sections 2 and 3, and NEi section 
11, Pleasant Ridge Township. Particularly favorable quarry sites are 
available in NEi NEi s~ction 11 and SWi SWi section 3. A natural 
exposure in the south creek bank at the former location gives the 
following approximate section. 
F EET 
3. Limestone, gray, hard, evenly bedded _________ ·__________ ~- ~ ----------~ .5 . 
2. Shale" soft, drab, perhaps not everywhere presenL _______ ~ __ ~ _________ . 2. 
1. Limestone, gray, hard, somewhat irregularly bedded, locally conglomeratic ' 15 
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Numbers 1 a:nd 3 of this section are suitable for road surfacing stone, 
and a large part of them is , suitable for aggr~gate. Large quantities 
are available. 
Sand and Gravel 
As in other counties of southern Iowa, the glacial till of Lee County 
contains a number of pockets of sand or gravel, most of them of small 
size. A few such have been prospected, as for instance in section 1; 
township 66, range 7; section 24; township 66, range 7; and section 7, 
township 65, range 5; but nothing was found which was considered to 
be worth opening. Boulder deposits that are apparently of early glacial 
age and that include much residual matter derived from tlie decay of 
the underlying limestones are fairly extensive in Keokuk (SEi SEi 
sec. 25, 1'. 65, R. is) and again in NWi section 32, and SWi section 
29, West, Point Township. The parts 'of these deposits that are suffi-
ciently free from clay are suitable for road surfacing work, but, on 
account of the overlying till, only small quantities are available. Other 
subglacial sands and gravels (e.g. in sec. 30, T . 65, R. 5) are also 
almost entirely unavailable. 
Gravel or coarse sand terraces along Des Moines River in Lee Coun-
ty are unknown, 'although near Croton and Vincennes (Sand Prairie) 
extensive terrace areas are underlain by silt and fine sand. One large 
terrace area appears in the Mississippi River valley in this county. It 
occupies a strip a mile or more in width, nearly all of the way from 
fort Madison to Montrose. Pits have been opened in sections 10, 11, 
and 14 of Jefferson Township to depths as much as 40 feet, of which 
10 to 25 feet is above water. The material includes 10 to 15 percent 
retained on the No. 4 screen and is clean and sound, though the sand 
portion is rather nne. The large bottomland area in Green Bay Town-
ship is underlain by' sand and fine gravel, though at such depth as to 
make its working by stripping impracticable. 
On account of backwater from the Keokuk dam, sand or gravel is 
not now deposited in the Mississippi River channel above Keokuk. At 
Keokuk, the Keokuk Sand Company pumps from the river bottom a 
good grade of sand for fine aggregate in concrete. This is taken out 
below the dam and especially near the mouth of Des Moines River. By 
means of small openings in their pump discharge line a part of 'the 
finer material is wasted" and the resulting product is of good quality 
and is extensively used in road and concrete work. 
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Des Moines River in a large part of its course along the border of 
Lee County is in a narrow valley bounded by rock bluffs and has suffi-
cient velocity to carry sand, gravel, and rock fragments, which are 
deposited in bars along the channel. The material in most of these bars 
is clean, hard and sound, and much of it is usable for concrete aggre-
gate. The grading differs, but the quantity of coarse gravel in anyone 
bar is usually limited to a few thousand cubic yards or less. The 
quantity of sand or fine gravel is larg~, as some of the bars are as much 
as a mile long. Such bar deposits _ have been prospected in section 19, 
township 67, range 7; section 2, township 66, ra,nge 7; section 14, 
township 6S, range 6; and section 3, township 6S, range 6. 
Other bars of considerable size are known to be 'present at the fol-
lowing points: 
W. of center sec. 29, T. 67, R. '7 
. E. of center SEi sec. 3, T . 66, R. 
7 
W. -of center NWi sec. 12, T. 66, 
R.7 
S\\1.i sec. 13, NvV! sec. 24, and 
NEi SWi sec. 24, all of T. 66. 
R.7 
SEi SEi sec. 24, T. 66, R. 7, and 
SWi SWi sec. 19, T. 66, R. 6 
N. of center sec. 30, T . 66, R. 6 
W. of center sec. 32, T . 66, R. 6. 
S\Vi sec. 11, T . 6S, R. 6 
S. of center NWi to NEi SWi 
sec. 23, T. 6S, R. 6 
SWi SEi sec. 23, T . 6S, R. 6 
NEi NEi sec. 26, T. 65 , R. 6 and 
NWi NWi sec. 2S, T. 65 , R. 6 
SEi NEi sec. 2S, T. 65, R. 6 and 
NWi SWi sec. 30, T. 65, R. S 
NEi SWi sec. 32, T. 65, R. 5 
Bar of gravel and sand on west 
side of river 
Low bar of gravel and coarse sand 
on south side of river, 4 acres in 
area 
S-acre bar of gravel and sand on 
west side of river 
lS-acre bar of gravel and sand on 
east side of river, about one mile 
long 
6-acre sand bar on east bank 
5-acre bar of gravel and sand 
along west bank, one half mile 
long 
lO-acre bar on east bank, one half 
mile long, mostly sand 
IS-acre sand bar 'on east bank 
6-acre sand bar on east bank, one 
half mile long 
lO-acre bar on west bank and bed 
of river nearby shows sand and 
gravel, some very coarse 
3-acre high sand bar on north 
bank 
10-acre high sand bar on south 
bank 
- 5-acre sand bar on south bank 
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NEt SEi sec. 33, T. 65, R. 5 and 4-acre sand bar on north bank. 
NWt SWt sec. 34, T. 65, R. 5 
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In addition to these the locations of some twenty other smaller bars 
are known. 
Small deposits of sand, gravel, broken limestone, and chert are com-
mon along many of the smaller streams and constitute an important 
source of material for local .improvements. 
LOUISA COUNTY 
The Kinderhook formation underlies the' whole of the county but is 
exposed only along the lower slopes in a narrow strip pf territory 
southwest of Iowa River. The Burlington limestone underlies most of 
the ' area southwest of Iowa River. The weathered lower beds of the 
Keokuk limestone appear above it in a few smaIl areas, and at one 
point (SEt SWt sec. 32, T. 73, R. 3) ,a few feet of the St. Louis is 
recognized. Pennsylvanian shales and associated sandstones occupy 
some small outliers in the west part of the county but exposures are 
few and offer nothing to the road builder. 
Three drift sheets, the Nebraskan, the Kansan, and the Illinoian, have 
overspread parts or all of the county. The Nebraskan, with subsequent 
Aftonian deposits, appears ' to be present throughout the whole county 
but is exposed at only a few points. The Kansan is exposed widely in the 
western' part and at fewer places in the Illinoian area. The Illinoian is 
the surface drift over all of the county east of a north-south line 
passing through the west half of range 4 west. Post-Illinoian loess 
veneers the uplands to a depth of 8 to 20 feet. The total thickness of 
Pleistocene deposits is usually less than 200 feet west of Iowa River 
a:nd frqm 200 to 500 feet east of that stream. 
Along the larger streams, and particularly in the extensive lowland 
areas bordering Iowa and Mississippi Rivers, the loess, and at many 
points the Illinoian or even the Kansan, is largely eroded away, and 
the remnants are covered by the alluvium, This alluvium is of post-
Illinoian or even Recent age and consists principally of sandy silt or 
fine sand, which may be locally piled up by recent winds into broad 
low dunelike deposits. 
Limestone 
The three limestone formations (Kinderhook, ~urlington, and Keo-
kuk) that are most abundant in the county succeed each other con-
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forrnably and without any abrupt lithol?gic change. It therefore s'eems 
advisable to consider all three as a unit. Outcrops of any kind of con-
solidated rock are limited to the area southwest of Iowa River. 
Rock underlies the lower and middle slopes of the hills south of 
Iowa River near Oakville and . Elrick. One of the most complete and 
representative sections In this .locality is that at the old Anderson 
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quarry in SWi SWi section 29, township 73, range 2, which follows:, 
FEET 
15. Limestone, massive, coarse-grained, light gray to white, crinoidal, with 
stylolitic seams in ' the lower part. Percentage of wear 6.4, soundness satisfactory _________________________________________________________ 7 
14, Limestone, similar to the above, but with several seams of white cherL_ 2 
13. Limestorle, similar to No. 15, except that stylolitic seams were not noticed. 
Percentage of wear 13.3, soundness satisfactory _______________________ 5 
Floor of Anderson quarry _________________________________________ _ 
12. Unexposed. Chiefly limestone ____________________________ ,,___________ 7 
11. Limestone, soft, buff, magnesian ____________________ ~_________________ 2! 
10. Limestone, coarse-grained, hard, buff, crinoidaL______________________ 1 
9. Limestone, soft, buff, magnesian _______________ ~______________________ 2 
8. Shale, yellow, with numerous calcareous nodules______________________ 2 
7. Limestone, soft, buff, magnesian. Some layers and zones are locally 
harder and might be suitable for concrete aggregate. Average percentage 
of wear 19.3. Soundness satisfactory _________________________________ 11 
6a. Shale parting --------- ---------------------------------------:.-----
6. Limestone, buff, fine-grained, magnesian. In two ledges, the upper one 
3 feet thick. Percentage of wear 14.1. Soundness satisfactory___________ 8 
5. Limestone, gray to buff, coarse-grained, crystalline. Weathered surfaces 
show an oolitic texture. Percentage of wear 5.6. Soundness satisfactory__ 3 
4. Limestone, buff, granular, magnesian, has a 'sandy appearance and may 
contain some silica. Percentage of wear 6.2. Soundness satisfactory ______ 3 
3. Limestone, soft, buff, irregularly bedded, unsound. Weathered to irreg-
ular nodular masses_________________________________________________ 3! 
2. ' Shal,e, sandy, ash-colored____________________________________________ 5 ± 
1. Shale, sandy at the top, clayey below, gray to drab. This thickness ex--
posed to the creek level. A thin carbonaceous seam a few feet above the Creek _____________________________________________________________ 15 
Number 1 is best exposed near the highway bridge about 1,000 feet 
north of the quarry. Numbers 3 to 15 may be seen in and below the 
quarry. Numbers 1,2, and 3 are well exposed in the east bank of Smith 
Creek about one fourth mile south of the quarry. Numbers 1 to 6a 
represent the Kinderhook, Nos. 7 to 12 the Lower Burlington, and 
Nos. 13 to 15 the Upper Burlington. It will be noted that the Upper 
Burlington horiion is the one of greatest value, though the softer 
magnesian beds of the Lower Burlington may be usable as surfacing 
material on light-traffic 'roads. In the upper part of the Kinderhook 
another zone is fairly satisfactory as a source of surfacing material. At 
the old quarry face, stripping is 11 feet, increasing to 27 feet at a point 
150 feet back. It is possible that some of the cherty crinoidallimestones 
of the Montrose formation are present in this 27 feet, though there 
are no surface indications of their presence. 
Other exposures south of .oakville are not so complete as the fore-
going but show signs of similar beds. The softer strata weather back 
rapidly, leaving usually a steep rock-strewn slope, on which no ledges 
can be seen in place. At several points, small quantities of Upper 
Burlington stone can be obtained. 
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To the west of the Oakville-Elrick area, the zone of harder mag-
nesian stone extends from the Kinderhook up into the lower part of 
the Lower Burlington. The following section at the Louisa County 
quarry (NWlNWi sec. 23, T. 73, R. 3) shows this characteristic: 
. FEE'!' 19. Chert ____________________________________________ ------------
18. Limestone, brown, hard, crinqidal, coarse-grained _________ ~ _____ _ 17. ~ellow shale ____________________ ~____________________________ 1 
16. Lim.estone, same as No. 18 _____________________ ~-------------- 1 15. WhIte chert _________________________________________________ _ 
14. Limestone, same as Nos. '16 and 18 _____________________ ~------- 1 
13. ~ ellow shale ________________________________ ~~:~_____________ 1 
12. Limestone, same as Nos. 14, 16, and 18_________________________ 1 11. ~ ellow shale _______________________________________________ :._ 
10. Limestone, brown, hard, medium-grained, crinoidal, contains several thin chert bands ________________________________________ ~ _____ _ 
9. ~ ellow shale _______ ~ _______________________________ ~ _________ ' 
8. Brown limestone, fine-grained, gray limestone and chert interbedded , 1 ' 
7. Limestone, brown, hard, crinoidal, contains several chert and cal-cite nodules :._________________________________________________ 10 
6. Limestoht;J' brown, medium-grained, crystalline, oolitic in the upper part __________________________________________________________ 4 
S. Limestone, soft, shaly_________________________________________ 2 4. Shale' parting ____ , ___________________________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, same as No. 6 ___________________ ..:_________________ 4 ' 
2. Shale parting ________________________________________________ _ 
1. Limestone, mottled brown and black, apparently owing to qneven 
dolomitization. Contains numerous calcite nodules ________________ ' :2 
INCHllS 
6 
3 
6 ' 
6 
3 
6 
8 
2 
6 
' 8 
6 
6 
Numbers 1 to 6 represent the Kinderhook, and the remainder of the 
section is Lower Burlington. The limestones are suitable for ' road 
surfacing work, but many of them are rather soft for use as aggreg;:te 
(average percentage of wear estimated 9.0). Overburden at this site 
is not excessive, but it will be noted that the beds above No. 8 show 
such a high proportion of shale as to require special handling of some 
kind. In the NEi section 23, and at various points in section 22, town-
ship 73, range 3, and northwest corrier section 27, township 73, range 
3, the white crinoidal Upper Burlington stone is extensive and can be 
quarried in large quantity at various points. For instance, investiga-
tions in NEi SWi section 22 show an area of about one acre where 
,the Upper and Lower Burlington are available with 12 feet maximum 
, thickness of overburden. 
A complete succession of beds from the top of the Kinderhook to , 
the bottom of the 'St. Louis may be seen along Honey Creek in sections 
28 and 32 of township 73, range 3. The following section may be seen 
in SWi SWi section 28: 
FllllT INCHllS 
8. Clay, glacial and residual, with chert fragments. Signs of drab 
shale in the lower part________________________________________ 6 
7. Chert and limestone, with two thin shale seams. The chert is prin-
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cipally at the top and bottom and constitutes about 60 percent of the member ___________________________________________________ 2 3 
6. Limestone, coarse-grained, crinoidal, fairly hard_________________ 2 
5. Shale, buff, ca1careous_________________________________________ 5 
4. Limestone, light gray to buff, crinoidal, sound and fairly hard. 
With pockets or lenses of buff magnesian fine-grained stone. The 
lower 6 feet shows several stylolitic seams. In moderately heavy 
beds. With two chert bands in the upper part, each ranging from 
less than an inch to 8 inches in thickness ________________________ 15 
3. Limestone and chert, in irregular masses. At least 50 percent chert 2 
2. Limestone, soft, buff, shaly. With some harder zones, especially 
near the top. Locally much thicker _____________________________ 3 6 
1. Shale, buff to brown, sandy, grading locally into a soft buff earthy 
magnesian limestone. With a few scattered chert nodules. At the 
creek level west of center SWi is a thick layer of cherL_________ ,4 6 
A bed of soft buff earthy limestone with a maximum thiCkness of 12 
feet may be seen below No. 1 of this section in the NWi SWi and 
SWi NWi section 28. It grades locally in the middle part to a coarse-
grained crinoidal soft buff limestone. This' bed, with Nos. 1 to 3 of 
the preceding section, represents, apparently, the full thickness of the 
Lower Burlington. Numbers 4, S, and 6 represent the Upper Burling-
ton, while No.7 is referred to the Montrose. In an old quarry in 
NWi SWi, No.4 of this sect,ion is split by a 3-foot zone of shale, 
soft shaly limestone, and chert, leaving three feet of better stone above 
and nine feet below. 
The Stewart quarry (Figure 4), at ' southwest corner section 28, 
repeats the upper members of the foregoing section and continues it 
somewhat higher. The following is the succession of beds: 
6. Limestone, brown, soft, granular, with one or more heavy 'bands of 
chert. Grades above into residual clay filled with rock fragments _______ _ 
5. Shale, drab to buff _________________________________________________ _ 
4. Limestone, differing in character both horizontally and vertically. About 
half is a brown medium-hard crinoidal limestone, one third is white chert 
in heavy bands, and the remainder is soft buff or drab shaly limestone or calcareous shale ___________________________________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, light gray', coarse-grained, c.rinoidal, sound, medium-hard, in 
regular iilnd rather heavy beds, with a few discontinuous chert bands ___ _ 
2. Limestone, brown, crinoidal, fairly hard, grading into brown soft gran-
ular magnesian limestone ____________________________________________ _ 
1. Limestone, as No. 3, but with no chert noted. Exposed ___________ __ ___ _ 
FEET 
5 
2 
5 
5 
, U 
6 
Numbers 1, 2, ' and 3 of the above section correspond to No.4 of the 
preceding, and No.4 of this section indicates the differences that may 
be expected in the zone of Nos. S, 6, and 7 of the preceding. Van 
Tuyl's 41 section of the Keokuk near the north line of the SWi section 
28, shows beds similar in general to Nos. 4, S, and 6 of the Stewart 
quarry section and extending abQut four feet higher. 
41 Van Tuyl, F . M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippi~n F ormations of Iowa : I~wa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, p. 177, 1921·22. 
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FIG. 4. - Quarry face two miles east of Morning Sun. 
Numbers 1, 2, and 3 of the Stewart quarry 'section appear in the 
bed and lower banks of Honey Creek in NEi NEi section 32, town-
ship 73, range 3. Scattered outcrops at various points in E i section 
32, with a vertical range of about 50 feet above these limestones, show 
soft brown or drab granular limestones with a small amount of chert 
in the lower part and evidently represent the upper Keokuk and pos-
sibly the Spergen or Lower St. Louis formations. About one foot of 
light gray conglomeratic limestone (Upper St. .Louis) is visible in 
SW i SEi section 32, but is entirely unavailable for quarrying. 
It will be noted from the descriptions given in the preceding para-
graphs that No.4 of the section in SWi SWi section 28 is the only 
zone showing any considerable uninterrupted thickness of stone that 
might be of value for road or concrete work. Even this bed, in 
NWi SWi section 28, is so spJit as to leave only some nine feet of 
satisfactory stone. The most desirable quarry locations are, therefo~e, 
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in the SW i SW i section 28; SEi SEi section 29; and NEi NEi 
section 32. At these points only limited quantities are available by 
stripping, although mining from the outcrop may prove practicable. 
Tests on the stone from this zone show in most cases a percentage of 
wear from 9.0 to 12.0 and soundness satisfactory. The ' soft yellow 
or buff dolomitic stone, which constitutes such a large part of the 
exposed strata here, may have some value as surfacing material on side 
roads, but under moderate or heavy traffic it may be expected to pul-
verize quickly to a fine-grained, dolomitic sand. 
A succession of beds similar to those just qescribed may be made out 
along the creek that is followed by the railroad north from Morning 
Sun. The uppermost Kinderhook beds appear in section 17, town-
ship 73, range 3, but do not show the zone' of hard brown stone found 
in the Louisa County quarry. The Lower Burlington is, as usual, soft, 
yellow, and possibly unsound. The zone of fairly hard crinoidal stone 
in the Upper Burlington is best exposed in NWi NEi section 19, 
township 73, range 3, where a thickness of four feet is exposed. It is 
available by stripping only in small quantity. The following section, 
in the west bank of the creek west of s~utheast corner section 14, is 
representative for the northeastern part of township 73, range 4. 
3. Limestone, buff, weathered, grading above into residual clay, cherty, 
mostly soft and granular, but with a few thin zones of hard brown sub-
crystalline crinoidal limestone________________________________________ 8 2. Chert, white _______ __ _______________________________________________ 1 
1. Limestone, as No.3, to creek bed ________________________ ,,'___________ 5 
These beds evidently represent the Lower Burlington. They appear at 
short intervals along the creek through section 14, and the NEi sec-
tion 23, township 73, range 4, but, being under rather heavy over-
burden, they are available at anyone point 1n only limited quantity. 
Further, a large part of the stone is rather soft, even for road surfac-
ing work. The light gray crinoidal stone of the Upper Burlington is 
not now exposed, though Udden 48 has reported it as having a thickness 
of. eight feet in NEi NEi section 14. 
A small north-flowing creek in NWi NWi section 9, and SWi SWi 
section 4, of township 73, range 4, cuts through ledges of yellow 
cherty limestone and white crinoidal limestone. Five feet of. the latter 
is exposed and is available in limited quantity at a small old quarry 
near center SWi section 4. Small and indistinct exposures in section 
3, township 73, range 4, are reported. 
48 Udden, J. A., Geology of Louisa County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XI, p. 78, 1900. 
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On Long Creek rock appears in sections 3, 12, 13, and 14, and NWi 
section 23, township 74, range 5, and sections 32 and 33, township 
75, range 5. In the southeast part of this territory the exposures show 
shale and soft sandstone, evidently from the upper part of the Kin-
derhook. They are overlain . by as much as 20 feet of rock, which .con-
sists principally of brown magnesian granular medium-hard limestone. 
Wi'th this upper stone are associated thin bands of white chert and a 
few bands of yellowish coarse-grained crinoidal stone. These beds evi-
dently represent the Lower Burlington. The brown magnesian lime-
stone is easily quarried at several points, as it is well up in the bluffs 
above the creek. Near the north quarter-corner section 13, township 
74, range 5, large quantities are available with moderate stripping. A 
test at that point shows a percentage of wear of 11.4 and soundness 
satisfactory. 
To the southwest the exposures reach up into the Upper Burlington, 
as will be noted from the following section at the Louisa County quarry 
in SEi SWi section 14, township 74, range 5. 
FIlJ;;'t 
5. Clay, glaCial and residual, with rock fragments_______________________ 2+ 
4. Limestone, light gray to brownish gray, coarse-grained, crinoidal, fairly 
hard, somewhat weathered to thin beds, but probably massive when fresh . . 
An irregular zone near the middle consists of soft brown granular stone 
and constitutes about 10 percent of the member ________________________ 6(Max.) 
3. Limestone, soft, buff, granular. At the west end it is almost hard enough for surfacing ·work _________ ::. ________________________________________ 2 
2. Limestone, as No. 4, but without any noticeable soft zone_______________ 4! 
1. Limestone, as No. 3 . To quarry floor__________________________________ 3-5 
All of this section, except possibly No.1, may be referred to the Upper 
Burlington. Fairly large quantities are· available by stripping. Beyer 49 
reports some 20 feet of yellowish, badly disintegrated soft cherty lime-
stone above 12 feet of white crinoidal stone at an old quarry near the 
northwest corner of section 23, township ·74, Orange 5. Judging from 
his descriptions, this 20 feet is of poor qua:lity, even for road surfaCing 
work. Its presence tends to make for heavy overburden on the white 
crinoidal stone in the vicinity. 
A similar succession of strata farther north is typified by the follow-
ing section, in the north bank of Long Creek, due south of the north 
quarter-corner section 3, township 74, range 5. 
FJmT INCHJ;;s 
9. Limestone, white, coarse-grained, crinoidal, hard and dense______ 8 
8. Ch~rt, white. Weathered and not well exposed__________________ 6 
7. Limestone, crinoidal, fairly hard, in several beds, possibly with 
49 Beyer , S. Wo, Geology of Quarry Products of Iowa : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XVII, p. 
414, 1906. 
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shaly partings between ______________ .: __________________________ . 
6. Chert, white, with a thin seam of brownish crinoidal limestone ___ _ 
5. Limestone, sandy, magnesian, yellow, soft. Softer and shaly above, 
but hard~r below. A few nests of calcite in the lower parL ______ _ 
4. Limestone, white or brownish, coarse-grained, crinoidal, sound and 
mostly hard. In several slightly uneven beds, with a few nodular 
masses of white chert __ .:. _____________________________________ _ 
3. Chert, white, with local thin seams of brownish crinoidal limestone. Fades out to the west ______________ __________________ __ _______ _ 
2. Limestone, brown, massive, sound but rather soft, with thin cri-
noidal ?:ones and a few chert nodules. In the upper part are lenses 
of hard brown crystalline limestone. The lower part is the softer __ 
I. Unexposed, to low water in Long Creek ___ ____________________ _ 
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Number 2 is referred to the Lower Burlington and the upper members 
to the Upper Burlington. Udden 50 mentions a . 5-foot bed of yellow, 
partly disintegrated crinoidal limestone in an old quarry: ' face above 
the top of this section. This bed is not now' well exposed, but it appears 
that perhaps two thirds is a white crinoidal, fairly hard stone and the 
remainder a soft earthy buff stone. A sample of the crinoidal white 
stone of this bed" and also of Nos . . 4 and 7 of the section just given, 
shows a percentage of wear of 10.6 and soundness satisfactory. Mod~ 
erate quantities are available by stripping. 
Similar rock is obtainable at other localities. in section 3 and sections 
32 and 33 of township 75, range 5, but ordinarily with more difficulty 
or under heavier overburden. Scattered exposures in sections 22 and 27 
of township 75, range 5, and in section 16, township 76, range 5, are 
very limited in extent and show no available rock. 
Sand. and Gravel I ' . 
Glacial Materials. - A bed of interglacial sand· with some gravel 
appears at intervals along the Mississippi valley bluffs in the~southern 
part of Port Louisa Township,. and from well records it seems to be 
quite persistent throughout the uplands farther west. It is marked in 
the bluffs by a . series of large springs and where best .exposed (west 
of center sec. 7, T. 74, R. 2) has a thickness of 20 feet. The material 
. has a wide range both in coarseness and in clay content, ' but much of 
it is suitable for road surfacing work. It is, however, not known to be 
commercially available anywhere, on account of the great thickness of 
overlying drift clay. Of similar nature and possibly of the same age is a 
deposit of 30 feet of fine sand underlain by 10 feet of coarse gravel, 
which outcrops in the creek bluff one half mile south of the town of 
Gladwin: The sand here is overlain by an average of 20 feet of drift 
clay. 
' GO Udden, J. A., Geology of Louisa County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XI, p. 80, 1900 .• 
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Some deposits of clayey sand in the northeast part of the county lie 
nearer to the surface and probably are of Illinoian age. Most of them 
are high enough in position to be commercially available, but nowhere 
so far as yet seen are they coarse enough to be of value for road sur-
facing or clean enough to be washed and used as fine aggregate. Ex-
amples are found in sections 10, 11, and 21, Grandview Township. 
Mississippi River Deposits. - Almost inexhaustible supplies of 
coarse sand and fine gravel lie in the channel of that part of Mississippi 
River which borders Louisa County. At Port Louisa these materials 
have been pumped and used for building the main, levee which protects 
the lower end of Muscatine Island. The material there has about 
85 percent passing the No.4 screen. The Mississippi Sand and Gravel 
Company pumps similar material at Keithsburg, Illinois, east of Oak-
vil.1e, and, wasting .a part of the finer sand, produces concrete aggre-
gate for local trade and for shipping to nearby points. Its plant is elec-
trically o~erated and is said to have a capacity of 50 tons per hour. 
Most first-bottom deposits in the valley consist of 10 to 20 feet of 
silt and fine sand, underlain by coarse sand and fine gravel, but toward 
the northeast corner of the county, on Muscatine Island, the material 
is coarser and stripping is not so great. Extensive deposits of this type 
. are commercially utilized on a large scale on Muscatine Island a few 
miles beyond the northern border of the county. 
Terrace or second-bottom formations in the valley are comparatively 
rare but where found usually contain sand or gravel. Two conspicuous 
examples are known, in the Great Sand Mound,. in the extreme north-
eastern corner of the county, and in an area north of Iowa River one 
mile west of Oakville. The first-mentioned deposit consists almost en-
tirely of sand and has never been exploited commercially on account of 
the proximity of coarser materials easily available. The deposit at Oak-
ville has been extensively worked in recent years. It shows on an area: 
of five acres or more 1 foot to 12 feet of overburden, and gravel rang-
ing in thickness up to 35 feet. The gravel is clean and composed of 
hard and sound pebbles and is of satisfactory quality for surfacing or 
for aggregate. 
Iowa and Cedar River Deposits. - A survey of the channels of Iowa 
and Cedar Rivers shows a large number of bars. Almost without ex': 
ception these consist of sand, ranging in grading from fine to coarse, 
but nearly everywhere clean and sound and satisfactory for use as fine 
aggregate. The quantity available is in most cases large, and over-
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burden is light or altogether lacking. Coarser materials (10 to 20 
percent retained on a No.4 screen) are found in limited quantity at 
bars in the following locations ,: 
NEi NW i sec. 6, T . 76, R. 5 
SWi NWi sec. 5, ·T. 76, R. 5 
NWi SWi sec. 5, T. 76, 'R. 5 
SWi NWi NWi sec. 27, T . 76, R. 5 
-NWiSEi sec. 27, T. 76, R. 5 
SW! NW! SW! sec. 26; T , 76, R. 5 
SEi NWi sec. 35, T . 76, R. 5 
SEi NEi sec. 27, T. 74, R. 3 
SEi NEi sec. 11, T . 73, R. 2 
SWi SW! sec. 1, T . 73, R. 2 
North bank 
West bank 
West bank 
East bank 
South bank 
Old channel on south bank 
Bars around sma11 island near 
west bank 
East bimk 
East bank 
East bank ' 
It will be noted that most of these locations are in Iowa River above 
its junction with the Cedar. Besides the locations listed, some seventy 
other bars are known to be present in these streams. None of the bars 
is being worked, except in a small way' to supply l<;>cal need,s. 
Fi~st-bottom deposits are very widespread and the usable material 
is nearly everywhere under light stripping. It 'consists predominantly 
of sand, which is fine to , coarse and mostly clean and sharp. In some 
places beds offine-grained gravel appear, as for example southeast and 
north of Wapello and near Columbus Junction. It is believed that sand 
suitable for fine aggregate in concrete can be obtained at intervals all 
along the. valleys of Iowa and Cedar Rivers within the county. 
, As is true in the Mississippi valley, terrace deposits are not nurrierous, 
and those known consist principally of fine sand. The "Wapello Prairie," 
west of Wapello, usually considered as terrace, is not known to have 
anywhere available sand or gravel coarse enough to be of value even 
as fine aggregate in concrete, though it might be used in asphaltic mix- ' 
tures. A small gravel terrace, probably formed in glacial tjm~, has been' 
seen on the east bank of Cedar River one mlle north of Fredonia. No 
great quantity of roa,d material is available. 
Deposits along the Smaller Streams. - Many of the smaller creeks 
and intermittent streams, having cut deep into the glacial drift, or 
even at places into the underlying rock, have collected important quan-
titiesof sand, pebbles, and broken rock to form bars along their courses. 
Most of these bars are small, but in some places, .as in SEi section 30, 
township 75, range 4, they contain a few hundred cubic yards of gravel 
and sand. Anyone deposit of thiS type is of only very local interest, 
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but in their aggregate they constitute a . source of road or concrete 
material which snould not be overlooked. 
LUCAS COUNTY 
The Des Moines series constitutes the country rock throughout the 
county, exposures being limited, however, to the north and east parts. 
All three stages of the Des Moines are represented, but most of the 
exposures are referable to the Cherokee. Both Nebraskan and Kansan 
drift sheets, with related interglacial materials, spread a mantle of 
various thicknesses, from nothing to nearly 400 feet, upon the con-
solidated beds. The Nebraskan appears only in the lower slopes, as 
along Whitebreast Creek and in less~r measu're neat Chariton River, 
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while the Kansan is widely exposed in almost every square mile of the 
county. Loess, rangirig in ,thickne,ss from a few feet to 15 feet, covers 
the less dissected uplands, while near the larger valleys it has been 
largely removed by recent erosion. Alluvial deposits are not of wide 
ext~nt and, where found, consist of clay or silt, with minor amounts 
of sand and gravel. 
Limestone 
'Two thin limestones are 'known to be exposed in the north part of 
the county. One is 4i feet thick, light gray in color, massive, and 
usually hard and sound, and appears in limited extent iri Ei section 
4, English Township, near southeast corner section 16, E~glish Town-
ship, SEt section 16, Lincoln Township, and at a 'few scattered points 
near Chariton River in Washington Township. Only very small quan-
tities are available at anyone point. The other limestone is 2i to 3 feet 
thick, very dark gray in color, strongly ' fossiliferous and hard, but not 
everywhere sound. It is best exposed in the "Swede Hollow" neigh-
borhood, in sections 3 and 4 of Whitebreast Township. It also is avail-
able only in very small quantity. A limestone that probably belongs to 
the same or a similar horizon has been found in various coal mines in 
the north part of Lucas and the south part of Marion Counties, and 
it has been quarried there to a small extent in connection with the 
coal mining op~rations. It has been crushed at Melcher, in Marion 
County, for use as an asphaltic aggregate. 
A very limited exposure on a high hillside about one fourth mile 
south of the northeast corner of section 21, Liberty Township, shows a 
'Mississippian limestone, which is much weather-broken and slumped 
so that the beds show steep dips in all directions. A small quarry has' 
been opened and perhaps 100 cubic yards removed. Judging from the 
position and location of this rock, it is probably a glacial boulder. How-
ever, its extremely large size leads to the suspicion that it may be the 
almost-buried remnant of some high Mississippian peak; if. such is the 
case, the quantity of available stone might be rather large. 
In the east part of Pleasant Township the top of the Mississippian 
is only 70 to' 100 feet below the ground surface in the deeper valleys. A 
coal prospect hole about 8 miles north of Chariton ,and 4 miles west 
showed 46 feet of limestone beginning at a depth of 218 feet. Other 
prospect holes or wells have reached limestone, usually at 'a depth of 
1-
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not more than a few hundred feet. Mining of these limestones from a 
vertical shaft is a possibility worthy of mention. . 
Sandstone and Conglomerate 
Though the Des Moines series strata consist predominantly of shale, 
they include minor amounts of sandstone. Ordinarily the sandstone 
beds are from a few feet to 10 feet thick, but they are not well enough 
indurated to be of value for crushing and are too fine of grain to be 
broken down to their component particles and .used as sand. An excep-
tion is seen in the case of a continental (channel) deposit of sandstone 
of Pleasanton age that extends north and south across Pleasant Town..: 
ship and has been traced northward into Marion County. The deposit 
has. been ljecognized in sections 3, 10, 15, 22, and 27, Pleasant Town-
ship. Apparently its width nowhere exceeds one half mile. Following 
are brief descriptions of the more important e~posures. 
The following detailed section was worked out in NWi NWi sec-
tion 3, at a quarry on the south bank of a small east-flowing tributary 
to Columbia Creek. The section was made before the quarry was 
opened: 
FEET INCHES 
5. Sandstone, hard, ·gray, medium-grained, massive_________________ () 
4. Shale, gray to yellow__________________________________________ 8 
3. Sandstone, moderately hard to hard, gray to buff, medium to fine of grain __________ ___________________________________ ___ _____ 5 
2. Alternating beds, none more than 1 foot thick, of hard gray sand-
stone, soft shaly sandstone, and gray or brown shale, usually sandy. 
Hard sandstone constitutes 39 percent, soft sandstone 23 percent, 
and shale 38 percenL_________________________________________ 9 7 
. 1. Sandstone, moderately hard to hard, gray to brown, medium to 
fine of grain, with a I-inch seam and a 2-inch seam of shale. The 
lower part of this member at some places contains granul~s and 
small pebbles of black shale ___________________________________ 13 6 
Test samples from these beds show a percentage·.of wear of about 
1i.0 for No.1, of 3.9 for No.3, and of 5.7 for No. S. The extreme 
and abrupt differences in character of these beds are illustrated by the 
fact that in working about 100 feet back from this exposure, Nos. 3, 4, 
and 5 were almost entirely replaced by soft buff sandstone or soft sandy 
shale. A further illustration of this range in character may be had by 
comparison with Lugn's 51 section at this point, which shows princi-
pally soft sandstone and sand), shale, with only minor amounts. of 
hard sandstone. Only small amounts of usable stone are available here 
except under heavy overburden. 
51 Lugn, A. ·L., Geology of Lucas County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXXII, p. 168, 
1925-26. 
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In the bluffs west of Columbia Creek .and in the courses of its tribu-
taries in section 3, sandstone exposures are numerous and some of them 
are extensive. In SEt SEt SWt nearly 20 feet of fine:..grained, but 
only moderately hard sandstone can be made out. It is under very light 
stripping on an area of one or two acres. 
Between the two forks of Carruthers Creek (sometimes known as 
Flint Creek), in SEt section 10, sandstone is well exposed and avail-
able by stripping in fairly large quantity. The vertical range of ex-
posure . is nearly 50 feet. At this point, coarse-grained hard sandstone 
and conglomerate alternate with finer-gtained hard sandstone, or fine-
grained softer sandstone. Between 50 and 75 percent of the rock is 
usable for road surfacing work, and some beds are satisfactory even 
for aggregate. . 
Sandstone outcroppings are common in NEt section 15, along Car-
ruthers Creek and a small creek tributary to it from the south, at a 
level about 60 feet above the creek. In general the thickness of any 
uninterrupted exposure of sandstone is about six feet. There is evi-
dence of much greater thickness of sandstone but in separate ledges 
with intervening shale seams. Only limited quantities are ,available at 
anyone po'int by stripping. The material seen is for the most part 
rather fine-grained and well indurated. 
Along the small creeks and ravines in SEt section 22 are other 
extensive outcroppings. A small ravine in SEt NWt SEt shows a con-
tinuous exposure of about 40 feet of beds of different kinds of which 
about 60 percent is hard sandstone, 10 percent is conglomerate, 15 per-
cent is soft sandstone, and 15 percent is shale . . Small quarries have 
been worked, and large quantities of material are easily available in 
the area just north of this exposure. More limited exposures in W i 
SEt SEt, and SW t NEt SEt indicate similar beds but these are 
separated by seams of soft yellow or white shale. 
South of center section 27 are small abandoned quarry workings and 
a few limited natural exposures of sandstone, which is 0.£ medium to 
coarse grain and usually quite hard. Only small quantities appear to be 
available under moderate overburden. 
The general character of the rock at all of these points is similar. 
Where it is of medium or fine grain, the grains are composed almost 
entirely of quartz in a calcareous and ferruginous matrix. In the bet-
ter indurated beds the matrix seems to include some siliceous material 
as well. In the conglomerate phase the pebbles are composed princi-
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pally of hard sound gray fossiliferous limestone with subordinate 
amounts of quartz or chert. They are well rounded and of all sizes up 
to 2 or 3 inches. The matrix is in many places more ferruginous and 
neither as strong nor as dUl;"able as in the finer-grained material. The 
coarse beds, and also the fine beds, if they are sufficiently well cemented, 
are suitable for road-surfacing work. Where the matrix is more silice-
ous and thus stronger and more durable, the material is almost like a 
quartzite and is satisfactory for use as aggregate. However, rock of 
this latter class is not abundant. 
Mine Shale 
A rather extensive coal mining industry has been carried on in 
Lucas County. A number of supplies of burned mine refuse are avail-
able in the vicinity 'of Lucas and near and northeast of Williamson, 
and some of these are still being replenished by the mining operations. 
The locations of the largest of these are as follows: 
SW-!"NWi sec. 22, Pleasant Twp. Old Tipperary mine dump, about 
140,000 cubic yards, part of the 
pile not well burned, with much 
dark-colored limestone on the sur-
One fourth mile west of center sec. 
32, Pleasant Twp. . 
NEi NEi sec. 24, English Twp, 
Near E quarter-corner sec: 23, 
English Township 
SEi SWi sec. 1, Lincoln Twp. 
face. 
Old Olmitz mine dump, about 
5,000 cubic yards, well burned. 
Indiana Consolidated Coal Co., 
mine now working, dump burn-
ing and being built up. 
Central Iowa Fuel Co., mine now 
working, dump burning, and be-
ing built up, but now having over 
100,000 cubic yards volume. 
Central Iowa Fuel, Co., mine now 
working, dump burning, and be-
ing built up. . 
NWi NEi NWi . sec. 9, Lincoln 30,000 cubic yards, well · burned, 
Twp. abandoned mine of Central Iowa 
SEi NWi sec. 13, Jackson Twp. 
Fuel Co. 
3,000 cubic yards, very well 
burned, and with large masses of 
clinker. 
Besides these present or former shipping mines a number of smaller 
ones without railroad connection are present east and west of Lucas, 
northeast of · Norwood in the northeast part of Pleasant Township, 
I 
I 
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northeast of Chariton, and near the county line east of Russell. At 
th~se latter points only very limited quantities of surfacing materials 
are obtainable. 
Sand and Gravel 
Glacial and interglacial sands and gravels are widely ~posed in 
Lucas County, though no supplies of any' great size have been located. 
Some fifty such deposits, located in nearly all p~rts of the county, have 
'been investigated by a prospecting party, and a number of ,other loca-
tions haY-eo been.' seen and judged not worthy of further examination. 
As far a~ is "now 'known, the largest gravel deposit contains some 
2,000 cubic yards, and some deposits of sand, undoubtedly have a 
,greater yardage. Perhaps ten gravel deposits of 500 or more cubic 
. yards are now known to be present in various parts of the courity but 
principally in Jackson, Lincoln, and Benton Townships. There are at 
least as many smaller deposits each containing 100 to 500 cubic yards. ' 
No one of these supplies is of more than local interest, but in their ag-
, gregate they constitute a source of material for improvement of sec-
ondary roads which should not be ove~looked. 
In a few cases, where an outcrop of soft or moderately hard sand-
stope has been exposed to the weather ' ~or many years, the broken frag-
ments appear similar to gravel, and interested parties have reported 
such outcrops as indications of a gravel bed. 
- . Sand and gravel bars along the streams are nowhere of more than 
local importance. Since glacial time none of these streams has had 
sufficient energy to carry any large quantity of coarse material for any 
distance. Consequently, the bars of gravel and coarse sand are found 
only on the smaller tributaries, and the larger creeks carry nothing but 
fine sand and silt. Nevertheless all of the small streams have cut their 
valleys in the glacial till and in some places into the bedrock, and 'in , 
the aggregate a considerable quantity of sand and gravel is moved by 
them each year. One well-knowf\ instance of this type of deposit is in 
SWiNEi section 17, Whitebreast Township, where a small st;eain 
has deposited in one bar about 500 cubic yards of clean sand and 
gravel, all usable for building work and perhaps one third of it usable 
for road surfacing. Sand is hauled from here to the town of Lucas, 
and the supply, being replenished by the stream each year, is practically 
inexhaustible. 
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MADISON COUNTY 
. The-upper part of the Des Moines series (Pleasanton stage) under-
lies the whole county and forms the highest consolidated beds over 
approximately the eastern one third. In the remainder of the county 
the country rock is of the Kansas City stage of the Missouri series. The 
lower beds of the Lansing stage also appear in the middle and higher 
slopes in Webster Township and the south part of Jackson Township, 
but, as they show only thin limestones, they are of no importance to 
the purposes of this report. 
Nebraskan and Kansan drift sheets are present in the county. The 
former is exposed at only a few places, in the lower slopes bordering 
the deeper valleys, while the latter is the surface drift. In regions of 
less active erosion the Kansan till is overlain by several feet of gum-
botil and that by 5 to 15 feet of post-Kansan loess. The total thickness 
Of unconsolidated deposits at few places exceeds 125 feet, even in the 
highest uplands. 
Shale and Sandstone 
Both sandstone and shale are present in considerable quantity in the 
Des Moines series as this is exposed in the eastern part of the county. 
However, the sandstone is too soft to be crushed for road or concrete 
work and too fine-grained to be broken down to its component particles 
an~ used as sand, except possibly as the finer part of an asphaltic 
aggregate. Shale is of no value except when burned, as in coal mine 
dumps. A few mines have been worked in Madison County, but they 
are all small in size, and their waste heaps are thus of little importance 
as sources of surfacing materials. 
Limestone 
The beds of the Kansas City stage, as exposed in Madison County, 
show remarkable uniformity and persistence of character and of thick-
ness except as affected by preglacial or recent erosion. General descrip-
tions of the various formations, showing their characteristics in some 
detail, can therefore be made, and typical detailed sections are thus 
unnecessary. Below are ~escribed the various formations of the Mis-
souri series which are found in the county. 
The Hertha limestone is 3 to 5 feet thick, is in one bed when un-
weathered, and is light gray, fine-grained, hard, and he,arly all sound. 
Most of the member is rather i~regular1y bedded, this' feature . in many 
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cases being so pronounced as to divide it into small rounded nodules 
of light gray fine-grained limestone, surrounded and separated by veins 
of greenish-gray shaly unsound limestone. On account of this char:' 
acteristic the term "fragmental Limestone" was formerly applied to 
the member. Previous ,reports have included in the Hertha two beds of 
ii'~e~tone sep~T,ated by a bed of shale: However, the expos~re$ now visi-
ble :show that the lower limestone is only 1 foot to 3 feet , thick and 
that it is separated from the upper limestone by, 10 feet or more of 
shale or sandy shale. Consequently, it is believed to be mor~ logical to 
refer these lower beds to the Pleasanton stage and to consider the bot-
tom of the , 5-foot member here described to be the base of.the Missouri 
series. ' , " ' " 
'J'he' Ladore shale is 18, to 21 , feet thick. 1;'he , lower one third is at 
many of its ,out5-;rops a sandy shale with soEie zones ranging to a soft 
~andston~ or sandy limestone. The midd~~, t-hir,d ~s , a drab clay shale. 
Three or four feet from the top is a very persistent bed of hard, very 
dark gray fossiliferous limestone about six inches thick. Above this 
is a clay shale, black be1o~ ~llld drab abo~e. ' 
The Bethany Falls limes'tone is 20 to 23 feet thick and is divided 
into three parts, separated by seams of shale and 'shaly limestone. These 
seams are 1 foot to 1t feet thick an'd lie about 9 feetatid 16 feet re-
spectively from the bottom. The limestone is light! ' gray in colOr, 
weathers gray, and is rather fine-grained, hard and sound except for . 
tones about two inches thick next. to the shale seams. In most places 
the top two feet is a 'soft yellow earthy nodular limestone, useless for 
aggregate and in some places very soft even for road surfacing work. 
The bedding is somewhat wavy but otherwise regular. When un-
weathered, each of the three parts appears as one soliq ledge. The 
limestone of this member is of good quality for concrete aggregate or 
for road surf;:tcing, except as noted. The upper part is at some points 
partly or entirely missing, because of preglacial or recent erosion. 
The Galesburg shale is 9 to 10 feet thick and consists entirely of a 
drab clay shale, except for a 3-foot zone starting a few feet below the 
top and consisting of black thin~bedded fissile or slaty shale. 
The Winterset limestone commonly shows two parts - the lower 
6 to 7 feet thick and the upper 4 to 9 feet thick. The ;lower part is one 
bed (when unweathered) of fine-grained light gray, sparingly fossi-
liferous hard limestone. Most of it is sound, though a few indefinitely 
limited zones of shaly softer unsound stone appear. A few small nodu-
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lar or irregular masses of iron oxide are present in this , lower part 
in most ,places, The upper part is one bed where it is only four feet 
thick and in two or three heavy beds separated QY seams of yellowish 
calcareous shale where it is thicker. The shale seams constitute about 
'one fifth of the thickness of this part. The limestone is rather coarse-
grained, gray when fresh, weathering brownish, fossiliferous, hard 
and sound. A persistent characteristic is the presence of a layer ' of 
discontinuous la'1"ge nodules of dark-colored fossiliferous chert in the 
l~wer half of one of the heavy beds in the upper part. . 
The Cherryvale shale is about 15 feet thick and is drab and clayey 
, above, dark gray to black in the middle, and bright yellow and strongly 
calcareous below. The upper zone locally includes one or t~o li~estone 
beds. 
The 'DeKalb includes a succession of alternating limestones and 
shales and is best described by the following general section: 
7. Alternating thin beds of hard brownish coarse-grained sound limestone 
, and yellowish shaly limestone, in about equal proportions _____________ .:._ 8 
6., Limestone, !l1ostly massive, but locally with soft shaly zones, in the lower 
. part. Light gray in color, rather fine-grained, hard and sound except as 
noted; fossiliferous, with fusulinids, crinoid stems and various brachiopod 
. types conspicuous. In the upper 3 feet are a few thin layers of nodules 
.of. light colored fossiliferous chert. Part or all of the member is at some 
places slightly speckled with iron oxide __ .:. ____________________ :. __ ':.____ 10--11 
5,. Shale, drab, strongly calcareous and with zones of yellowish fossiliferous 
limestone above, darker gray or black and fissile below. Near the bottom 
.are usually one or two thin ledges of very dark gray hard shaly limestone, 
very fossiliferous, in some places almost a breccia of brachiopod shells and other forins ________________ : __ __ _ ~ __________________________ ~___ 6-7 
. 4. Shale, dark gray, ,soft, clayey; at some p,laces black and fissile in the upper part _____________________ ____________________________________ ' 6-9 
3. : Limestone, coarse-grained, massive, hard and sound, gray to brownish-
gray, everywhere crowejed with fusulinids, and with smaller numbers of 
other fossil forms noticeable. No chert found _________________________ · U:-2 " 
2. Alternating rather thin beds of hard yellowish gray or dark gray lime-
stone~ and soft shaly limestone or calcareous shale, all strongly fossili-
ferous. This member, though persistent in general character, differs much 
it:l detail from place to place__________________________________________ 1~-16 
1. Limestone, yellowish gray, very fossiliferous, rather irregularly bedded 
and in some places showing a nodular structure, probably massive when 
unweather~d -_______________________________________________________ 3 
For convenience of description, Nos. 1, 2, and 3 may be designated as 
the Lower DeKalb limestone and Nos. 6 and 7 as the Upper DeKalb 
limestone. 
A succession of shales and thin limestones nearly 40 feet thick can be 
made out above the DeKalb in the west part of the county .. It includes .the 
Chan,ute shale, th€!Iola limestone, and the Lane shale. 'Theheaviesdime-
stone is 2t feet thick and lies about 5 feet above the to]!>. ofthe DeRalb. 
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Other limestones are not over 1 foot thick. Included in this succession is 
a zone of dark red shale"near the middle and, in the lower part, a gray, 
or drab shale filled with small rounded calcareous nodules. 
The Hertha limestone is exposed in the hills north of South River 
in sections 26, 27, and 28, Ohio Township, though at few places and 
. usually obscurely. Limited quantities are available along some of the 
tributary creeks, as in SWi SEi section 28. At a few exposures the 
lower part of the Bethany Falls limestone is represented in the fon~ 
of small limestone boulders on the higher slopes. Broadhorn Creek, in 
the northeast part of Ohio Township, exposes only Des Moines series 
strata. 
. , 
The Hertha limestone appears in the form of loose limestone boul-
ders and scattered obscure exposures high in the hills ahove Clanton 
Creek at numerous points in the central part of South Township. It is 
usually much weathered and almost entirely unavailable for quarrying, 
though several small quarries near St. Charles and Hanley have worked 
a 3-foot limestone ledge lying 10 to 20 feet Del ow it. The Hertha is 
much hetter exposed and is available in limited quantity at several 
points . along Jones Creek in !?ections 17, 18, 19, and 20, South Town-
ship, and near Clanton Creek in sections 31 and 32, South Township, 
sections 5 and 6, Ohio Township, sections 35 and 36, Scott Township, 
and sections 1 and 12, Walnut Township. The lower part of the Beth-
any Falls limestone appears first in section 12, Walnut Township, and 
section 35, Scott Township. From there upstream the Bethany Falls 
is abundantly and well exposed, forming a distinct escarpment in the 
bluffs bordering the valley of Clanton Creek and appearing at the same 
level in the lower courses of the small tributary creeks. The exposures 
are especially good' in sections 10, 11, and 15, Walnut Township, and 
large quantities have been removed, while still larger quantities are yet 
available. The largest quarry is near northeast corner section 10, where 
a small crushing and screening plant was formerly connected by a spur 
track to the Chicago Great Western R. R. but now is operated only 
intermittently to supply the local trade. The Hertha also appears in 
these sections but being low in the slope it is almost entirely unavailable. 
The Winterset limestone is present in the form of scattered limestone 
boulders or obscure exposures high in the hills and is probably available 
in limited quantity at several points. The Bethany Falls limestone con-
tinues upstream on Clanton Creek through sections 22, 27, and 28. Wal-
nut Township, being lower and lower in the valley and thus not so well 
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exposed. In NEt SEt section 28 it underlies a large benchlike area 
between the creek and the railroad and is available in considerable quan-
tity. At this point the Hertha is below the creek level. Apparently the 
Bethany Falls dips below the creek east of Barney (sec. 31, Walnut 
Twp.) and the Winterset near or just west of Barney. In any case, out-
croppings on Clanton Creek west of section 28, Walnut Township, are 
scattered and most of them are obscure. In the territory between Barney 
and Peru the Winterset is probably as extensive as the Bethany Falls, 
though details of exposures of it are lacking. The Lower DeKalb lime-
stone is also present at some places in the higher slopes, but on account 
of the availability of the more desirable Bethany Falls and Winterset 
ledges it is quarried but little. 
The north fork of Clanton Creek shows but . few rock exposures 
through sections 16, and 17, Walnut Township. In sections 18 and 7, 
Walnut Township, and section 12, Monroe Township, outcroppings 
are more common. The Bethany Falls is present as far west as section 
7, where the creek cuts through it. About 9,000 cubic yards is available 
in Nt NEt section 18, Walnut Township, and in small quantity at 
other points in sections 18 and 7. The Winterset is most easily avail-
able near center NEt section 12, Monroe Township, or at a few points 
in section 7, Walnut Township, but the valley here is narrow and 
bound by steep slopes, so that only small quantities are available at any 
one point without removing an excessive thickness of overburden. Near 
the northwest corner section 12, Monroe Township, the Winterset dis-
appears below the creek level. 
Detailed information ' about the stra:ta along Jones Creek through 
sections 22, 23 and 24, Scott Township, is lacking, but it is probable 
that the Bethany Falls limestone is available at a few points. 
Outcroppings of the Missouri series on Middle River may be ,~een 
as far east as section 26, Union Township, and continue at short inter-
vals to the west county line. The whole section for the county is repre-
sented. 
The easternmost exposures of bedrock are in sections 26 and 27, 
Union Township, and show the Hertha limestone though not in many 
places in its full thickness. In sections 27 and 34 the Bethany Falls is 
present above it, and from this point westward the Hertha is almost 
entirely unavailable under moderate stripping, the reason being that 
the resistance of the overlying limestones to erosion gives rise to steep 
unbroken slopes from the lowlands up to the level of the highest rock 
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exposures. The Hertha appears in many natural exposures near Win-
terset (e.g. sec. 6, Scott Twp.; and sec. 1, Union Twp.) but lies lower, 
apcl lower in the slopes to the west, until it is cut through by Middle 
River at the State Parkin SEt NEt section 16, Lincoln Township: 
The lower part of the Bethany Falls limestone appears first 
in :sections 27 and 34, Union Township, and within a mile to the 
west it has practically its full thickness. The Winterset Limestone Co. 
has conducted rather extensive recent quarry operations in NEt NEt" 
section 33; :Union Township. ' The local trade is supplied, and rock is 
furnished also fo)." the manufacture of portland cemenf at the Penn-
Dixie plant near Des Moines. For the local trade, the rock is loaded oy 
hand (shale and soft shaly limestone being ' thus · sorted out) and 
hauled in small cars on narrow-gauge track to the crusher, a Williams 
hammer mill. From the crusher the rock passes to the screens, which 
are of the cylindrical revolving type, oversize being returned to the 
primary crusher. The plant is operated by gasoline power, and ,its 
capacity is estimated at 25 tons per hour. Crushed stone for all road 
or concrete purposes is made. Rock shipped to Des Moines for cement 
making is loaded with a power shovel direct fo the railroad cars. 
From this point westward the Bethany Falls limestone is exposed 
commonly or almost continuously and is conspicuous in the hills bor-
dering both sides of the valley of Middle River and tl1e lower courses of 
its tributaries as far west as SEt section 17, Lincoln Township, ' where 
it passes beneath the river. At numerous points it is easily available in 
quantities ranging from a few thousand to 50,000 cubic yards or even 
more. It is impossible to list all of the locations where 'it might be 
quarried; a few typical ones are in sections 6 and 8, and SW t section 
18, Scott Township, 'and Sf section 1, NWt section 22, SEt section 
10, and Wf section 16, Lincoln Township. ' 
The Winterset limestone appears aqove the Bethany Falls first in 
sections 5 and 6, Scott Township, and from that point westward to 
NWt section 17, Lincoln Township (near which point it passes beneath 
Middle ' River), it is exposed as widely and as commonly as is the 
Bethany ' Falls. Being somewhat thinner than the Bethany Falls, it is 
not available in as large quantities as is the lower limestone, but it may be 
quarried at a large number of points. Some of the best known of these 
are in NWt section 6, Scott Township, SEt section 1, NWt section 
22, SWt section 16, and near center section 17, Lincoln Township. 
No quarries were known to be operating in it during the 1932 season. 
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The Lower DeKalb limestone, including, as it does, some shale and 
~ing rather thin bedded, is much less resistant to erosion than are the 
Bethany Falls and Winterset members, and it is consequently much . 
less abundantly and plainly exposed. It has not been observed on or 
near Middle River east of sections 15 and 22, Lincoln Township, 
though the weathered lower part of it may be present in the higher 
slopes a mile or so farther east. It may be distinguished in its position 
between the Winterset and the Upper DeKalb in Wi section 17, Lin-
coln Township, and it is found above the Winterset along the small 
creeks in Wt section 22, Wt section 20, and as far back as center section 
30, all of Lincoln Township. Farther west, it is low in the slopes and 
has very few exposures. Apparently it passes beneath the· river some-
where in the eastern part of Webster Township. Quarrying on a small 
scale has been · carried on in it intermittently at several points (e.g. 
SWt NWt sec. 22, Lincoln Twp,), operations being usually confined 
to the massive fusuIina-bearing limestone ·at the top (No. 3 of the 
section described). 
The Upper DeKalb limestone is present as far east as' SWt section 
16, Lincoln Township and, being resistant to erosion;.· is exposed at 
several places from there westward to section 7, Webster Township, 
where it dips beneath ·MiddleRiver. It has been quarried in a small 
way at several points, though no quarries are now operating. The 
best-known exposure's are in SWt SWt section 8, Nt SWt section 16, 
Et Wi section 17, and 'Nt SWt section 17, Lincoln Township, and in 
SEt NWt section 23, SWt SWt section 10, St SEt section 9, NvVt 
NEt section 8, and SWt SEt section 5, Webster Township. At any of 
these points, and probably at many others as well, quantities ranging 
from a: few thousand t6 10,000 or more cubic yards are available by 
stripping. 
Cedar Creek, which runs througn the ' southeast part of Do"uglas 
Township and the south part of Union Township, shows conditions 
of exposure very similar to those along Middle' River to the south. The 
Hertha appears in sections 26 and 27, Union Township, but within a 
short distance .it is overlain by the Bethany Falls arid is thus nearly 
unavailable. The Bethany Falls is visible ana easily obtainable at n'urn-
erous points in sections 19, 20, 21, 28, and 29, Union Township, and 
Nt section 25, Douglas Townsh'ip, dipping beneath the creek ,in ·NWt 
section 25. Q'uarrying on a small scale was carried on during the 193t 
season near center NEt section 25, Douglas Township, and near :cetlter 
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NWt section 20, Union Township. Quantities ranging up to 50,000 
cubic yards or more are obtainable at several points. The Winterset 
appears at several points in section 19, Union Township, and section 
25, Douglas Township, but it is not available in large quantity at any 
one point, nor has it been recently quarried. The DeKalb limestone is 
not known to appear. 
Limestone outcrops near North River at intervals throughout its 
course in Douglas Township and in sections 6, 7, and 8 of Union 
Township. The Hertha limestone is exposed to the east at a few places, 
but in a short distance it underlies Bethany Falls and is thus nearly 
unavailable. The Bethany Falls appears in section 7, Union Township, 
and may be seen at intervals from there westward to the west line of 
Douglas Township. Details of the exposures are lacking, but it is prob-
able ,that important quantities are available at several points. Near 
southeast corner section 12,. Douglas Township, it has been quarried 
for surfacing on the primary road which passes that point. To the 
northeast, in SEt section 12, and SvVt section .7, it is still available in 
fairly large quantity. At this point the Winterset limestone is present 
above it, though not everywhere in its full thickness. Exposures of the 
Winterset extend at intervals along the valley 'westward at least as far 
as the west line of Douglas Township, with moderate quantities avail-
able at several points. , 
The North Branch of North River does not show outcroppings of 
the Missouri series until the southwest part of Jefferson Township' is 
reached. In that territory the Hertha and the Bethany Falls limestones 
appear together ·so that the Hertha is exposed at fewer places and is 
almost entirely unavailable. Outcroppings along the North Branch and 
its tributaries and also along small creeks running eastward to Raccoon 
River near Van Meter extend as far west as the west line of Madison 
Township. In Madison Township the glacial materials are thin (not 
commonly more than 50 feet), and the consolidated beds appear well 
up in valleys of even the smaller creeks. Practically all of the exposures 
represent the Bethany Falls limestone, although the lower part of the 
. Winterset, much weathered, appears obscurely at ' a few points. The 
Bethany Falls has been extensively quarried in Nt Nt section 9, SEt 
section 4, NWi section 18, NEi section 5, and St section 16. At any 
of these localities considerable quantities of stone are still available. The. 
last-n~med is the location of the quarry of the Hawkeye Portland 
Cement Co. A large share of the quarry output is shipped to Des 
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Moines and used in the plant there for the manufa~ture of pbrtland 
cement, and the remainder is crushed and screened at the quarry and 
sold for various purposes. The quarry is worked in three lifts, corre-
. sponding to the three divisions of the Bethany Falls, as described 
earlier in this chapter. The .. rock is loaded by steam shovels on cars 
handled by small locomotives ·on standard-gauge track. The cars dump 
to the primary crusher, a 30-inch gyratory, from which the rock passes 
to one or both of two smaller gyratory crushers for finer crushing. 
After cr~shing, the dust is screene4 from the · rock by means of 
vibrator screens. Facilities are provided for loading on railroad cars on 
a spur track connecting with the Rock Island Railway in SWi section 
4, Madison Township. The plant is new and well equipped; is electri-
cally operated, and has . an estimated capacity of 100 tons of crushed 
rock per hour, the largest in southern Iowa. Both concrete aggregate 
and road surfacing stone are produced. Figure 5 is a general view of 
the operations at this plant. 
FIG. 5. - General view of Hawkeye Portland Cement c<>. quarry at Earlham showing steam shovels 
working in different quarry lifts. 
In the southwestern part of the county Grand River has cut a ~eep 
valley which, however, shows no bedrock exposures. 
Sand and Gravel 
Pockets of sand or gravel within the glacial till of Madison County 
are, as in other counties of southwestern Iowa, small and of uncommon 
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occurrence. One, in SEi SWi section 30 .. Jefferson Township, has. been 
found to contain about 5,000 cubic yards of a fair grade of road 'sur-
facing gravel. Others contain only a few hundred cubic yards .. In all, 
some twelve prospects of ttIis type, 'principally in the eastern half of the 
county, have been investigated in detail. It is probable that other 
. pockets of sand or gravel exist in the drift, but there is no reason for 
believing that any of them will yield any great quantity of usable road 
material. 
Alluvial deposit's in Madison County consist for the most P~irt of silt 
and fine sand. However, bars of limited extent in Middle River near 
Patterson, Winterset, and Webster 'are reported to have been utilized 
locally fcir mortar and plastering sand. G.ravel ba·rs ,are unknown, ex-
cept in some of the more vigorous streams, which, in cutting through 
the glacial clay and the Missouri limestones, have accumulated at 
various points in their channels small quantities of mixed broken stone, 
gravel, sand, and clay. One such deposit in SEi SWi section 19; Union 
Township, is believed to cover about one acre, and it is probable that 
;systematic search would disclose others of equal or even greater value. 
MAHASKA COUNTY 
The entire county is underlain by the St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve 
limestones, which, however, appear at the surface only in narrow belts 
along Des Moines, S01;1th Skunk, and North Skunk Rivers and the im-
·mediate lower courses of a few of their tributaries. Elsewhere the 
. country rock is of Pennsylvariian (Des Moines series) age. The uncon-
·solidated deposits include the Nebraskan drift, Kansan drift, loess, and 
alluvium. The Nebraskan has few exposures but, from information .in 
this and adjoining counties, it is known to be present throughout most 
or all of the county. The Kansan forms.the surface drift. Loess covers 
the older materials with a mantle not commonly more than 10 feet 
thick and in the rough areas near the la,rget st,reams mostly removed by 
recent erosion. Alluvium is extensive on the larger streams, reaching a 
thickness as much as 40 feet in some places along Des Moines River. 
The total thickness of unconsolidated deposits differs extremely but in 
few places exceeds 150 feet. 
. .. 
Limestone 
. According to Van Tuyl,52 both the Ste: Gertevieve and the St. Louis 
52 Van Tuy), F . M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa : Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, pp. 277·278, and 299·300, 1921·22. '. 
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formations are represented in the exposures of the Mississippian in the 
county. However, the outcroppings are much more limited and scat-
tered than in such counties as Van Buren or Lee, and the stratigraphic 
relationships.,of these two formations are but imperfectly understood. 
It thus seems undesirable to attempt in this paper to distinguish between 
the two when discussing the different loc~lities where rock is exposed. 
As before stated, the Mississippian appears only along Des Moines, 
South Skunk, and North Skunk Rivers, and the immediate lower ./ 
courses of some of their tributaries. A former limited exposure near 
Cedar Creek in Cedar Township is now entirely obscured. These 
three areas or belts of outcrop' may be considered separately: 
Des Moines River Belt. - Rock appears at a few points along the 
course of Des Moines River, but, except near EddYVIlle, the beds are 
low in the banks and almost entirely unavailable. Near Bellefontain 
are interbedded sandstones and limestones, the former predominating 
and both usually deeply overlain by Pennsylvanian or younger deposits. 
The sandstones are too fine of grain and too poorly indurated to be of 
value for road or concrete work. Bain 58. mentions an exposure of 12 
feet of limestone in section 18, Scott Township, and the .same thickness 
in NEi section 1, Jefferson Township. 
N ear and north of Eddyville rock outcrops are numerous. Quarries 
have been worked in NEi SEi section 14, and NV,Ti S\\.Ti section 13, 
and again near center section 13 of East Des Moines Township. A 
composite section obtained by clearing the old quarry face at two points 
and extended by core drill holes in the old quarry floor is as follows: 
4. Sandstone, soft, fine-grained, locally removed by erosion ______________ _ 
3. Limestone, compact, fine-grained, light gray, hard (percentage of wear 
5.0 to 6:6), sound, the upper 4 to 5 feet rather thin-bedded and much 
weather-broken to small oblong blocks, the remainder more massive and 
resistant to weathering, with a 3-inch shale seam near or just below the middle ____________________________________________________________ _ 
2. Shale, bluish gray, soft, with a few thin lenses of limestone ___________ _ 
1. Limestone, thin-bedded, shaly, with shale seams ~eparating the beds _____ _ 
FEET 
5 
1{»-12 
5~ 
4 
Number 3 of this section is suitable for road or concrete work, while 
Nos. 1 and 4. are undesirable for either purpose. In this locality large 
quantities of rock are available, but material under less than 15 feet of 
overburden is almost entirely removed in the former quarry operations. 
Bain 54 mentions a similar thickness of limestone in NW i section 
23, East Des Moines Township. Exposures in the south-central part 
53 Bain, H. F., Geology of Mahaska County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, pp. 330·331, 
1894. 
54 Bain, H. F., Geo!ogy of Mahaska County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, p. 332, 1894. 
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of section 35, West Des Moines Township, show a limestone ledge 
6 to 11 feet thick, with several feet of sh~le or sandstone aboye and five 
feet or more of a massive sandstone below. Moderate quantities are 
available for quarrying but almost none with less than 10 feet of over-
burden. In sections 25 and 26, no rock exposures are found. In the 
north part of the township the Mississippian rises only a few feet above 
the river and is apparently almost entirely unavailable. 
South Skunk River Belt. - Only obscure exposures occur in the 
west part of th~ county, and these show almost nothing available. The 
first outcrop of value is in SWi section 25, SEi section 26, and NEi 
section 35, of Madison Township, in the· bluffs south of the river and . 
along a small tributary creek from the south. The following section. has 
been worked out in Wi NEi section 35: 
F EET 10. l,imestone _______________________________________________________ ~__ 2 
9. Shale _______________________ _______________ ________________________ 2i 
8. Limestone, gray, hard, crystalline____________________________________ 3 7. Shale ___________ ___________________________________________________ 3 
6. Limestone, gray, hard _____________ ~_________________________________ 3 
5. Shale :.._____________________________________________________________ 1/10 
4. Limestone, gray, hard, rather irregularly bedded. The lower foot is 
much streaked with iron oxide _______ .________________________________ 8 
3. Sandstone interbedded with some limestone and shale___________________ 1 
2. Limestone, yellowish ______________________________________________ '-_ i 1. Sandstone __________________________ .• _____ ___________________ ~_-___ 4+ 
Numbers 4 and 6 constitute a zone of rock that is available in limited 
quantity with rather heavy overburden and i!;) shown by tests to be 
suitable for aggregate or for surfacing stone. The upper beds here are 
. much weathered, and the lower ones are now very poorly exposed. 
About five feet of hard white fine-grained limestone may be ~een 
about one-fourth mile west of center section 33, township 76, range 15. 
Limited quantities are available. The exposure' is now much obscured, 
and it may ~e that five feet is considerably less than the full thickness of 
limestone here. Bain ~5 gives the following general section along Spring 
Creek in SEi section 33, and in section 4, township 75, range 15 : 
FEET 
5. Limestone, thin-bedded, with fossiliferous marls______________________ 2 4. Limestone, compact, gray __ .__________________________________________ 2 
3. Limestone, fine-grained, white________________________________________ 10 
2'. Sandstone, calcareous ________________ '_______________________________ 4 
1. Unexposed to river le~el------------------------------~-------------- 10 
Some obscure exposures in SWi S\Vi section 2,. township 75, range 
15, south of the river, show small .quantities of limestone available. 
55 Bain, H. F ., Geology of Mahaska County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, p. 328, 1894. 
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Probably more and better exposures of the Mississippian limestones 
occur in White Oak Township than in all the rest of the county. The 
same horizon seems to be represented in all of the exposures, though it 
shows a wide range in character even in some cases within the limits of 
a single quarry. Following is a general section: 
4. Limestone, light gray, medium to fine ' of grain, >fossiliferous, hard and 
sound except at the top, which is locally shaly ; usually in heavy and 
regular beds. Scattered small pyrite crystals are generally characteristic __ 
3. Beds with extreme range in character, consisting principally of sandstone 
and shale. Sandstone, where present, is fine-grained and soft and usually 
appears in the upper part of the member, though locally it constitutes 
practically the full thickness. The shale is drab to brown or greenish in 
color, calcareous, and includes some thin lenses or plates. of light gray 
.fine-grained hard limestone. In places where this member is thin, the 
limestone is thicker in proportion, so that. it constitutes, the major part 
of the member ____ ~ ______________ ~ _______ __ ___________ ~-------_____ _ 
2. Limestone, gray to dark gray, rather fine-grained, nonfossiliferous, hard, 
sound, locally conglomeratic in the upper part, often divided into two 
parts by a seam of calcareous or sandy shale which may be as much as 
3--6 
1-·7 
31 feet thick but is usually not more than 1 foo1-_____________________ 31-71 
1. Principally sandstone, fine-grained, yellowish, soft but including thin 
zones of hard calcareous sandstone or of hard gray limestone. The soff ' 
sandstone usually constitutes half to three quarters of the member. Bain 56 
gives this member a thi~kness as much as 35 feet ___________________ .___ 15+ 
The fossiliferous character of No. 4 suggests the reference of it and 
No.3 to the Ste. Genevieve, while the lower beds may represent the 
St. Louis. However, this correlation cannot be considered positive. The 
limestones are suitable for aggregate or for . road surfacing, except 
where parts of them are shaly and unsound: 
. The members of the foregoing sectiori form an escarpment in the 
lower bluffs noith of the river at short intervals i'rhections 17, 16, 15, 
23, and south of the ' river In section 16. In general, the 'two limestones 
show about average' thickness, and the shale and sandstone betwe.en are 
thick and persistent. Moderate quantities are available by stripping in 
SEi SWi section 14, NWi NWi"section 15, and SEi NEi section 17, 
and at several points in Si section 16. 
. Along the small creeks tributary to the dver from the south in the 
southeast part of the township are numerous exposures and a few old 
quarries. The deposits in sections 34 and 35· are especially good. In 
recent years, Mahaska County has operated a quarry in SE-l SWi sec-
. tion 34. The section at that place shows a higher proportion of lime-
stone than any other observed in the township and is therefore given 
in detail as follows: . 
FEET 
7. Clay, glacial and residual, with weathered shale and broken limestone fragments __ _ ..: ________ _________ .:.". _____________________________ "-_____ 5-10 
56 Bain, H. F., Geology 'of Mahaska · County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, p. 329, 1894. 
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6. Shale, dark gray, calcareous, fossiliferous____________________________ i-2 
5. Limestone, dark gray, medium to fine of grain, noticeably fossiliferous 
(principally small brachiopod shells), hard, : questionably sound, in several 
regular beds separated by thin seams of black fissile shale. ' Next to these 
shale seams are zones of dark shaly unsou'nd limestone_________________ H 
4. Limestone, in two or three beds separated by shaly partings about 1 inch 
thick, light gray, rather fine-grained, hard, sound, nonfossiliferous except 
for a few joints of arinoid stems and broken shell fragments in the lower foot _______________________________________________________________ 41 
3. Principally sp.ale, green and soft, or dark brown, hard and fissile. In-' 
eluded are lenses ,of hard gray fine"grained limestone, which in the west 
end of the quarry replace nearly all of the shale but elsewhere constitute 
perhaps 25 percent of the member ___________ ' _______ ~-------------..:-:. -- !-H 
2. Limestone, very similar to No. 4, except that no fossils are noted_______ 5i 
1. Drilling to this depth below the quarry floor shows limestone, sandstone, 
and shale, in alternating beds, the limestone ,constituting about 60 percent 
of the total thickness. Sandstone lies next below No. 2 ________ '_________ 14 
The quarry face is . about 500 feet long, and the beds for this distance 
sh~w persistence in: thickness and character, except as noted. The hill 
above the quarry fac~ :is not steep, and while a large quantity of ro~k ,has 
been removed, much more is available. Oniy half a mile from here, in 
SEi SEi section 34, and again in SEi NEi section 35, the shale bed 
(No.3 of the above section) is thicker, and the usual sequence, as 
given in the general section, is seen. At these points also, 50,000 ,cubic 
yards or more might be obt~i'ned. ' . '. , 
... . t' • • ,~ , 
N arth Skunk River Belt. - Bain 57 mentions the occurrence of six 
feet of good limestone at old quarry workings in S~i, NW.lsection 1, 
Prairie Township. Judging from hi~description , overb~rden was heavy. 
The limestone is now entirely obscured by overwasb, . . From this point 
downstream as far as Union Mills the only definit~ .exposures sh,ow 
Pennsylvanian strata, and it is probable that the top of the Mississippian 
is below river level. 
At Union Mills (SEi sec. 23, Union Twp.) about six feet of lime-
stone is to be seen in the bed of the river. It is not available except with 
heavy stripping and even then only in small quantity. 
, Bairi 58 mentions the occurrence in NEi NWi 'section 4, Monroe 
Township, of 12 feet of imperfectly exposed limestone interbedded 
with sandstone. His section 59 in SWi section 15, Monroe Township, 
is as follows: 
6. Limestone, gray, subcrystalline, with interbedded fossiliferous marl layers 
5 . . B.nexposed ______ -: __ ;-, ____________ ~------------------------------ ___ _ 4. Limestone, ash-gray, compact _______________________________________ _ 
3. Sandstone, soft, yellow ___________________________________________ .: __ 
i: g~r::~:i~~:::l ab~~:~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~===================~====~===== 
FEET 
10 
11 
1 
1. 
2 
2 
57 Bain, H. F., Geology of Mashaska County: ' Ici~a 'Geological Survey, Vol. IV, p. 324, 1894. 
68 Idem, p. 325. 
59 Idem, p. 326. 
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Details as to the quantity of stone 'obtainable and thickness and char-
acter of overbtJrden are lacking, but judging from the conditions at 
Union Mills and in Keokuk County between Atwood and Delta, the 
available quantity is not large. 
In NWi SEi section 35, Monroe Township, limestone appears low 
in the bluff south of the river, but the available quantity is small. Other 
exposures of rock in the south part of Monroe Township show· only 
Pennsylvanian beds. 
Sandstone 
The sandstones mentioned in the foregoing discussions of the Mis-
sissippian formations are nearly all too soft to be c,rushed for aggre-
gate or surfacing material and too fine-grained to be broken down and 
the resulting sand used for aggregate, unless in asphaltic mixtures. 
Harder zones are known to exist in sections 23 and 34, White Oak 
Township, and may be present at other points, but they are apparently 
nowhere more than a few feet thick. Pennsylvanian sandstone appears 
commonly, in many places several feet thick, but also too soft and too 
fine-grained to be used for road or concrete work. A large deposit of 
channel sandstone, similar to that at Red Rock, in Marion County, 
extends along the bluffs south of Des Moines River in sections 32 and 
33, Jefferson Township (T. 75, R. 17), The bed is in places 50 feet 
or more in thickness. Little is known of the quality of the stone, but, 
as at Red Rock, there may be zones that are well enough indurated to 
have some value for crushing and use as road surfacing material. 
Mine Shale 
Mahaska County has been and still is the seat of an extensive coal 
mining industry. Scattered mines are reported from east of New 
Sharon (secs. 8 and 9, Union Twp.) in NWl section 6, White Oak 
Township, at Olivet (sec. 9, Scott Twp.) and near Evans (sec. 13, 
Scott Twp. and SWi sec. 19, Garfield Twp.), but the most extensive 
operations have been near and south of Oskaloosa and in the south 
half of Jefferson !'ownship. 
Large dumps; showing well-burned material, are present in section 
12, East Des Moines Township. Other localities where mining has been 
extensive are near Beacon (secs. 22,26, and 27, Garfield Twp.), south-
east of Oskaloosa (secs. 30 and 31 , Garfield Twp. and sec. 5, Harrison 
Twp.), and northeast of Eddyville (secs. 28, 29, and 33, Harrison 
Twp.). 
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The largest mines in Jefferson Township were located in SWt SWt 
section 13; west of center SEt section 19; NWt NEt section 25; 
NEt NWt section 27; SWt SWt section 28 ; NWt NWt section 30; 
SEt NWt section 33; NEt NWi sectiori 34. The quantity of mine 
shale available at some of these locations is not known, but it ranges 
up to 10,000 cubic yards at the locations seen. Much of the material 
is not uniformly or well burned. 
Sand arid Gravel 
On account of the abundance of sand and gravel in Des Moines 
River, no detailed survey of the glacial -gravels ' in Mahaska County 
has be.en made. However, gravels of Nebraskan, Aftonian, or Kansan 
age are about as common as in the other counties of southern Iowa. 
The best-known instance is near southwest corner section 35, Madison 
Township, where a deposit of rather clayey but quite coarse reddish-
brown gravel has been worked for several years: In 1925 some 25,000 
cubic yards of gravel was found in this bed, but a large part of this 
has since been removed. What appears to be a stiI1 larger deposit of 
. similar material is present in the bluff north of Skunk River valley in 
NEt NEt section 12, Black Oak Township, and NWt NWi section 
7, Madison Township. However, at this point, the only material under 
a moderate thickness of overburden is rather fine for surfacing work 
and too clayey to make good aggregate. A smaller deposit is known 
in NWt SEt section 25, Union Township, also under heavy over-
burden. 
River gravels along the Des Moines so far overshadow any of the 
small sand or gravel bars found on either branch of the Skunk, or on 
, any of the smaller creeks, that these latter will not be given more sped:-
fic mention, though some of them are of value as sources of small 
quantities of material for local projects. 
Sand and gravel, the former nearly always predominating, are 
known at a number of points in the channel and 'beneath ' the bottom-
lands of Des Moines River within the county. The most important bars 
are as follows: 
Near center sec. 19, T. 75, R. 17 7-acre bar of gravel and coarse 
sand on the east bank, rising as 
much as 10 feet above low water 
SEt SEt sec. 28, T. 75, R. 17 Sand bar on the north bank about 
1,000 feet long 
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Si NEi sec. 1, T. 74, R. 17 
NWi SWi sec. 6, T . 74, R. 16 
South of center sec. 6, T . 74, R. 16 
SEi SWi sec. 5, T. 74, R. 16 
SEi SEi sec. 5, T. 74, R. 16 
. NEi NWi sec. 9, T. 74, R. 16 
NWi NWi sec. 15, T. 74, R. 16 
NWi SWi sec. 15, T. 74, R. 16 
NEi SEi sec. 22, T. 74, R. 16 
SEi NEi sec. 26, T. 74, R. 16 
NWi NWi sec. 36, T. 74, R. 16 
SWi SWi sec. 36, T. 74, R. 16 
8-acre bar of coarse sand and fine 
gravel on north bank, prospected 
and found 160,000 cubic yards of 
material 
5-acre bar of coarse sand and fine 
gravel on south bank, prospected 
and found 70,000 cubic yards of . 
material 
3-acre-Iow bar of gravel and sand 
on south bank 
4-acre low bar of gravel and sand 
on north bank 
5-acre gravel bal:"' on south bank' 
Bar on north bank shows 5,000 
cubic yards of g'ravel above low 
water 
6-acre bar of sand and fine gravel 
on west bank 
5-acre sand bar on east bank, 
mostly rather low 
East bank, I-acre bar of sand and 
fine gravel, rising about four feet 
above low water 
2-acre bar of sand and fine gravel 
on south bank • 
I-acre bar of rather coarse gravel 
on east bank . 
1 i-acre bar of gravel on east bank. 
prospected and , found about 
20,000 cubic yards of material 
Almost without exception the gravel and sand in these bars is clean, 
sound, and well-graded. It is usually s·uitable for concrete aggregate 
and, if coarse enough, for road surfacing work. 
In the bottomlands are other deposits, commonly showing a few 
feet of silt overburden, then sand to water level, with coarser sand or 
gravel below. The best-known are thos~ worked by the Wilson Sand 
and Gravel Co. in NWi SWi section 28, Scott Township, and by the 
Concrete Materials Corporation near north quarter-corner section 26, 
East Des Moines .Township (loading plant in SEi SWi sec. 25, East 
Des Moines Twp.). 
At the Wilson plant is f~und 1 foot to 4 feet of black silt overburden, 
8 to 15 feet of sand above water, and 5 to 40 feet of sand and gravel 
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below water. About three acres has been worked over and much more 
is easily available. The material is clean, sound, and usually well graded, · 
but locally it contains a large proportion of sticks, clay balls, or pebbles 
of black carbonaceous shale. It is excavated by a pump dredge, the dis-
charge pipe from which feeds the main screen at the top of the plant. 
The screen is of the cylindrical revolving type. The gravel passes fro·m 
the screen through a revolving screw washer to a storage bin, .and the 
sand passes through a wooden settling tank to another bin. A third 
bin is used for whatever mixtures of sand and gravel are desired. Facili-
ties for ground storage and reclamation of sand are provided. The 
plant is electrically operated and has track connection to the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy railway nearby. Its capacity is estimated at 50 
tons per hour, mostly sand. Both road surfacing gravel and concrete 
aggregate can be produced. 
The plant of the Conqete Materials Corporation is .one of the larg-:-
est and best-equipped plants in southern Iowa. The deposit worked 
is very similar to that aUhe, Wilson plant. The material is excavated 
by pump dredge, which discharges to a preliminary plant consisting 
of a screen for separating the sand from the gravel. As there is usually 
an excess of sand, provision is made for wasting it back into the pit 
from this plant. Gravel, and sand as needed, discharge from this plant 
to cars on an industrial railway and are hauled to the main plant about 
FIG. 6. - Concrete Materials Corporation, Eddyville. General view of the screening and washing 
plant. 
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1 t miles distant. At this plant are additional screening facilities for 
sizing the gravel, screw washers for cleaning it, and a settling tank 
for further cleaning of the sand. Material is loaded on cars on a spur 
track connecting with the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad. Provision 
is made for ground storage and reclamation of any of the materials· 
produced. The plant is electrically operated, and, its capacity is esti-
mated at 100 tons per hour, about half being gravel and half sand. 
Sand or gravel suitable for any road , or concrete purposes can be 
produced. Figure 6 is a general view of the main plant. 
MARION COUNTY 
The exposed bedrock in all of Marion County is of Pennsylvanian 
age except for narrow belts of Mississippian formations that follow 
the main valleys in the northeastern part. Upon the bedrock is a mantle 
of Kansan and Nebraskan drifts and of post-Illinoian loess. The loess 
ranges in thickness up to 15 feet, a'nd in the rough areas near the larger 
streams it is largely removed by recent erosion. At very few places 
does the total thickness of unconsolidated materials exceed 125 feet. 
Alluvium is extensive in the valleys of Skunk and Des Moines Rivers 
and appears in lesser measure along the smaller streams. On Des 
Moines River it contains large quantities of sand and gravel. 
Limestone 
The most important limestone deposits are of Mississippian age and 
. may be referred to the St. Lpuis and Ste. Genevieve formations. As in 
Mahaska County, outcrops are rather scarce, and the detailed strati-
graphy of the two formations is not well understood. Consequently, in 
describing the Mississippian lim,estones, no attempt will be made to 
differentiate between the St. Louis and the Ste. Genevieve. 
The most important area of Mississippian outcrop extends along 
Des Moines River from the east county line to Howell, up English 
Creek as far as Flagler, along other creeks a short distance west and 
south of Tracy, and in a narrow belt from Harvey north nearly to 
Pella. The best-known and most extensively developed deposit is in 
Nt SEi section .35, Clay Township. A number of detailed sections at 
this point ha~e been published.60 The following is one obtained by the 
writer: 
60 E .g., Miller, B. L. , Geology of Marion County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XI, p. 143, 
1900. ' 
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FttT INcHts 
10. Clay, glacial and residuaL~____________________________________ 3+ 
9. Limestone, one bed. Light gray, fine-grained, with distinct con-
choidal fracture; percentage of wear 4.92; soundness· satisfactory __ 2 2 
8. Limestone, similar to· the above but with numerous horizontal 
lamination planes along which it weathers to thin plates. Per-
centage of wear 5.82; soundness questionable___________________ 4 3 
7. Shale, drab, ca1careous_________________________________________ 2 
6. Limestone, one bed, gray, weathers yellowish, medium-grained, 
fossiliferous; percentage of wear 5.66; soundness satisfact.ory __ 1 6 
5. Limestone, one bed, similar to the above________________________ 1 8 
4. Limestone, gray, finer-grained than the above. The lower 1 or 2 
inches is darker colored and possibly unsound. Percentage of wear 
5.94; soundness questionable___________________________________ 3 
3. Shale, drab, ca1careous________________________________________ 6 
2. Limestone, not visible in the quarry face but reported to have been 
found in a small pit below the quarry floor _____________________ 4 (Approx.) 
1. Sandstone, yellowish, sofL _________ ~ _____________________ ~ _____ 20+ 
Though only clay appears above the rock at the point where this section 
was obtained, most of the old railroad quarry here was worked back to 
a point where the limestone waso.verlain by 10 to 20 feet of shale and 
sandy shale with one or two thin limestone beds. It appears, in fact, 
that nearly all of the rock available here by stripping has been removed. 
A succession of beds similar to those just described appears in whole 
or in part at various points in this territory. As the rock is low in the 
valleys, often only the upper part, Nos. 8 and 9 of the section given, 
may be seen. Known points of outcrop are in the central part of section 
23, NWt SEt section 21, SEt section 13, center Ni section 15, Si Swt 
section 11, SWt section 4, and SEt section 5, all of Clay Township. 
The last named location is the site of another extensive old quarry, 
from which all the material under light overburden has been removed, 
though large quantiti~s of rock could still be obtained by stripping a 
thickness of 10 to 20 feet. Other locations are in SWt SWt section 1, 
township 75, range 19; and also in SvVt NEt section 30, NWt NWi 
section 20, NWt NWt section 27, SEt SEt section 9, SEt SEt seC-
tion 34, and SWt SWt section 35, all of township 76, range 18. At any 
of these points only small quantities are obtainable before excessive 
overburden is encountered. 
~n Lake Prairie Township (T. 77, R. 18), north and northeast of 
Pella, are a number of other limestone exposures and several old 
quarries. The limestone appears to be much thinner, the maximum' 
thickness report~d being four feet, with shale and sandstone both above 
and below. Only small quantities are available. 
The Pennsylvanian of Marion County includes several limestone 
beds, none of whic~ is over four feet thick. They have been quatried 
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in a small way at a number of points in the south and central parts of 
the county; but they are of little or no importance as sources of road or 
concrete materials. A ledge of black and carbonaceous, but hard and 
sound limestone was worked at a coal mine at Melcher (NvVi sec. 14, 
Dallas Twp.), where it lay between two beds of coal and was there-
fore removed in connection with the mining operations. A similar 
ledge, from 2f to 3f feet thick, lies above the coal in a strip pit in SEi 
section 2, township 75, range 19, and h<ts been crushed for road work 
as the pit is extended. 
Sandstone and Conglomerate 
The Mississippian sandstones, as was mentioned in No. 1 of the 
section given for SEi section 35, Clay Township; are too soft and 
too fine-grained to be of any particular value for road or concrete 
work. The early Pennsylvanian beds include numerous sandstones, 
many of which are fairly hard but only a few feet thic1<:. Some of them 
have been quarried in a small way in the south part of the county. The 
quantity available at anyone point is small and insufficient to justify 
setting uP . even a small portable crushing or screening plant. 
Thick deposits of sandstone, ranging locally to conglomerate, which 
apparently were laid down in late Des Moines time in channels cut into 
the early Des Moines beds, are well-known in the county and have at 
times supported an important quarry industry. Most of these deposits 
. range widely in character within a short distance; thus a hard well-
cemented calcareous sandstone grades into a firm calcareous conglom-
erate or into a soft sandy shale, or, if the sandstone persists, it may 
show abrupt changes in the degree of induration. This, together with 
the fact that the beds show inconstant an<;i often rather steep dips, 
makes accurate estimat~on of the extent and value of any deposit very 
difficult without careful and expensive prospecting work. 
The best-known of these channel deposits is well exposed in the old 
Red Rock quarries north of center section 35, Red Rock Township. 
It consists almost entirely of yellowish to reddish fine-grained fer~ 
ruginous sandstone. The bed is nearly 100 feet thick and has been 
traced by natural exposures and well records through .an area 1 ~ miles 
long (north-northeast to south-southwest) and as much as 3 miles 
wide. Large quantities are easily available. In general it may be said 
that this sandstone is not well enough indurated to be of value for road 
or concrete )Vork. However; the face of the Red Rock quarries shows 
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numerous ill-defined zones of hard sandstone, in places almost quart-
zitic, which is suitable for road surfacing work. Most of these zones 
are small, the largest seen co~taining perhaps 500 cubic yards. At other 
exposures of the Red Rock sandstone, as at southwest corner section 
17, NWi NWi sectio.n 5, NEi NEi section 7, and SWi SWi section 
5, Polk Township, these more indurated zones are not as noticeable 
as at Red Rock. 
What may be an extension of the Red Rock deposit or may be an 
entirely separate deposit of about the same age has been traced from 
SWi section 25, township 76, range 20, to the NWi section 2, town-
ship 75, range 20. It ranges in thickness up to nearly 75 feet and is 
exposed at numerous places in the middle or higher slopes leading 
down to Whitebreast Creek. Typical sections are as follows: 
Section in NEi NWi SWi section 25, township 76, range 20 
F~1t'l' INcH~s 
9. Conglomerate of rounded pebbles 'of hard gray fine-grained lime-
stone, I inch to 2 inches in diameter in a ferruginous matrix which is usually soft and unsound ____________________________________ _ 
8. Sandstone, gray, hard, coarse-grained __________________________ _ 
7. Shale, gray to buff, with fragments of soft buff coarse-grained sandstone _______________________________ , ____________________ _ 
6. Conglomerate, similar to No. 9-______________________________ _ 
5. Shale, gray to buff, siliceous ______ · ___________________________ _ 
4. Sandstone, gray, hard, coarse-grained, with several limestone peb. 
bles. Percentage of wear 6.6; soundriess questionable (on account 
of the ferruginous matrix) __________________________________ _ 
3. Shale, gray, calcareous _______________________________________ _ 
2. Conglomerate, similar to No.9, but with numerous small pockets 
of shale in the matrix ________________________________________ . __ 
1. Shale, gray, fissile in the lower haIL __________________________ _ 
2 
6 
3 
4 
6 
3 
. Section in SEi NEi NEi .section 35, township 76, range 20 
10 
8 
10 
4 
6 
4 
F~1t'l' INcH~s 
8. Sandstone, medium- to coarse-grained, gray, massive; percentage 
of wear 6.8, soundness satisfactory _______________ _____________ 11 9 
7. Shale ________________________________________________________ 9 
6. Sandstone, brown, soft, fine-grained _______________ :._~_ _ ________ 4 3 
5. Sandstone, gray to buff, medium-grained, massive. Percentage of 
wear 7.4; soundness satisfactory. To floor of old quarry __________ 19 
4. Sandstone, similar to No.5, but containing seams and zones of soft sandstone ________________________________________________ 17 (Approx.) 
3. lJnexposed, probably sandstone _________________________________ 11 (Approx.) 
2. Conglomerate of large limestone pebbles in a buff ferruginous 
matrix _________________ ...:_____________________________________ 2 (Approx.) 
1. Shale, black, fissile________________ ____________________________ 4-6 
Section in SEi SWi SEi section 35, township 76, range 20 
F~1t'l' INcH~s 
13. Sandstone, buff, hard, coarse-grained, ferruginous. Percentage of 
wear 19.0; soundness satisfactory______________________________ 1 9 
12. Shale, gray to buff, with thin layers of very soft sandstone in the lower part _______ ____________________ __________ ~ __________ ~ __ . 9 
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11. Sandstone, ,gray to brown, medium-grained. Percentage of wear 15.0; soundness satisfactory ____________________________________ 2 9 
10. Sandstone, soft _____ ..: _____________________ .:.___________________ 4 
9. Sandstone, gray to brown, coarse-grained, massive. Percentage of 
wear 17.1; soundness satisfactory ________ :.. ______________________ 8 6 8. Shale, buff ____________________________________ ._______________ 4 
7. Sandstone, similar to No. 9____________________________________ .1 3 6. Sandstone, very soft ______________________________________ ""____ 3 
5. Sandstone, moderately hard, coarse-grained_____________________ 8 
4. Sandstone, buff, soft, with two I-inch layers of black shale in the upper foot ___________________________________________________ 3' 6 
3. Unexposed ________________ ~ __________________________________ 32 (Approx.) 
2. Sandstone, moderately hard, coarse-grained ________ :.____________ 6 
1. Shale, gray to black, fissile ___________________________________ 10 
Section in NEt NWt section 2, township 75, range 20 
2. Conglomerate, imperfectly expo~ed, with rounded pebbles of lime-. 
stone, iron oxide, and chert, from n-inch to t-inch in diameter, 
in a matrix of iron oxide. Percentage of wear 8.76; soundness satisfactory __________________________________________________ 15 (Approx.) 
1. Shale _-----------------------------------------------------:..- 2+ 
These four sections , are given for the purpose of illustrating the 
differences in what is obviously a continuous deposit. At any of these 
poin~s, and at others in the locality as well, quantities ranging from 
1,000 to 25,000 cubic yards or more are obtainable by stripping. 
Other thick sandstones are present south of Knoxville, as follows: 
NEi section 24, township 75, range 20, 15 'feet of alternating sand-
stone and shale in about equal proportions; west of center section 17, 
'township 75, range 20,10 feet of rather soft reddish-brown sandstone; 
and west of center section 20, township 75, range 20, 60 feet of soft 
sandstone. Nea:r Columbia (N'Vt NEt sec. 21, and Wf,S'Vt sec. 34, 
FIG, 7. - View of the quarry face near SW. corner section 21. Dallas Township. Marion County. 
,-
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Washington Twp.) are fairly hard sa~dstones from 5 to 10 feet thick. 
Near SW corner section 21, Dallas Township, a 12-foot bed of cal-
careous fine-grained conglomerate and coarse-grained sandstone 1S 
FIG. 8. - Detail of part of quarry face sbown in figure 7 sbowing weatbering of upper part of 
conglomerate and unconformity witb sbale and coal below. 
available to the extent of 40,000 cubic yards or more, with light strip-
ping. Tests show a percentage of wear of, 8.3 and soundness satisfac-
tory. Figure 7 is a view of the quarry opening at this point, and Figure 
8 shows a part ?f the quarry face in more detail. 
Mine Shale 
Coal mining has been carried on rather extensively in Marion Coun-
ty; and at the dumps of the larger mines large quantities of surfacing 
material are available, as follows: 
NWt NWt sec. 24, Dallas Twp. 
NWt NWt sec. 14, Dallas Twp. 
VV'. of center sec. 4, Perry Twp. 
SW t NEt sec. 22, Red Rock Twp. 
NWt SWt sec. 26, Red Rock Tw.p. 
SWt NWt sec. 27, Red Rock Twp. 
SWt NWt sec. 27, Summit Twp. 
SEt NEt sec. 3, Knoxville Twp. 
(T. 7-S, R. 19) 
NEt SEt sec. 4, Knoxville Twp. 
(T. 75, R. 19) 
50,000 cubic yards of well-burned 
shale 
Large mine recently in operation 
and shale dump now burning 
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Si sec. 25, T. 75, R. 19 
(at Pershing) 
NEt NEt sec. 20, Liberty Twp, 
NEt NEt sec. 22, Liberty Twp. 
SWt SEt sec. 26, Liberty Twp. 
Center sec. 27, Liberty Twp. 
Besides these, numerous other mines, either abandoned or operating, 
are located in the vicinities of Otley, Pella, Knoxville, Bussey, Marys-
ville, and Melcher, where limited quantities of satisfactory surfacing 
materials may be obtained. 
Sand and Gravel 
As in other counties of southern Iowa, Marion County has some 
pockets of sand or gravel in the drift, most of them too ' small to be 
usable but a few larger. However, where such are present, they 'are 
overshadowed in importance by the gravels along Des Moines River 
and by the limestone and sandstone deposits in various parts of the 
county, and they need not be considered further in this study. 
The small streams of high gradient that cut to the bedrock have 
along their courses small deposits of sand, gravel, and broken stone, 
which are of some value for local improyements. The lower alluvium 
of Skunk River in the northeast corner of the county contains much 
sand and some gravel, usually under prohibitive overburden. However, 
these supplies are of little importance as compared with the extensive 
deposits of sand and gravel found along Des Moines River. 
The largest and most valuable bars in Des Moines River are briefly 
described as follows: 
NWt SWt sec. 9, T. 77, R. 21 
,SEt SEt sec. 15, T. 77, R. 21 
SWt SWt sec. 14, T. 77, R. 21 
NEt NWt sec. 23, T . 77, R. 21 
Ei NEt sec. 23, T. 77, R. 21 
SWt NEt sec. 30, T. 77, R. 20 
SEt NEt sec. 30, T. 77, R. 20 
lO-acre low bar on north bank, gravel 
at upper end, remainder sand 
5-:acre bar on south bank, gravel at 
the upper end, remainder sand 
5-acre high bar on north bank, coarse 
gravel in upper third,'remainder sand 
4-acre bar on south bank, one acre of 
gravel at upper end, remainder sand 
IS-acre bar on north bank, fine gravel 
in upper part, remainder sand · 
I-acre high gravel bar on north bank 
lO-acre high bar on north bank, 
gravel at upper end grading to fine 
sand at lower end 
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N. of center N\i\Ti, sec. 29, T. 
77, R. 20 
SEi NEi sec. 29, T. 77, R. 20 
NEi SWi sec. 28, T. 77, R. 20 
SEi SEi sec. 28, T. 77, R. 20 
SEi NEi NEi sec. 34, T. 77, 
R. 20 
Ni SEi sec. 35, T. 77, R. 20 
SWi SWi sec . .36, T. 77, R. 20 
NvVi SWi sec. 6, T. 76, R. 19 
SEi SEi sec. 5, T. 76, R. 19 
NWi SWi sec. 10, T. 76, R. 19 
SWi NWi sec. 11, T. 76, R. 19 
NEi NWi sec. 13, T. 76, R. 19 
Ei SWi sec. 13, T. 76, R. 19 
SWi SEi sec. 19, T. 76, R.. 18 
Center NEi sec. 30, T. 76, R. 18 
NWi SWi sec. 29, T. 76, R. 18 
NEi- NWi NEi sec. 32, T. 76, 
R. 18 
NWi SEi sec. 33, T. 76, R. 18 
12-acre high bar on south bank, 
gravel in upstream part, remainder 
sand 
15-acre high bar on north bank, 
coarse gravel at upper end, grading 
to fine sand at lower ' end 
6-acre high bar on south bank, mostly 
coarse .sand 
8-acre bar on north bank, mostly fine 
gravel and coarse sand 
5-acre low bar on north bank, mostly 
coarse gravel 
Large bar on north bank has been 
extensively worked and most of the 
coarse material removed 
Bar on north bank, prospected and 
found to contain 24,000 cubic yards 
of gravel 
High but rather small ba:r of sand 
and grC).vel on south bank 
Bar on south bank, prospected and 
found to contain 20,000 cubic yards 
of fine gravel and coarse sand 
Bar on south bank, prospected and 
found to contain 13,000 cubic yards 
of fine to coarse gravel 
High bar on south bank, 5 acres area, 
mostly coarse to fine gravel 
7 -acre bar on south bank, sand except 
at upper end, which is gravel 
20-acre low sand bar on north bank 
3-acre bar on north bank, ranges 
from coarse gravel at upper end to 
sand at lower end . 
Bar on south bank, prospected and 
found to contain 88,000 cubic yards 
of gravel, ranging from coarse to fine 
3-acre low bar on north bank, fine 
gravel and medium to coarse sand 
2-acre high bar on north bank, gravel 
at upper end, remainder sand 
Rather low bar of coarse gravel on 
south bank, four acres, now being 
worked for road materials 
i· 
I 
I 
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SEi SWi sec. 34, T. 76, R. 18 
Ei SEi sec. 34, T. 76, R. 18 
SWi NWi NWi sec. 2, T. 75, 
R. 18 
NEi NEi sec. 13, T. 75, R. 18 
6-acJe bar on north bank, largely 
'gravel . 
5-acre bar on south or west bank, 
largely gravel 
6-acre bar on north bank, gravel at 
upper end, remainder sand 
lO-acre bar on north bank, mostly 
sand .and fine gravel 
The material in all these bars is very similar, usually clean, hard, 
and sound, and suitable· for any road or concrete purposes. Occasional 
streaks of silt, or thin beds containing sticks, shale, or coal, are objec-
tionable features. 
Most of the Des Moines River bottomlands are underlain by a few 
feet of black silt, thence sand to about water level, and thence coarse 
sand .or fine to coarse gravel to bedrock, which is 5 to 40 feet below 
water. The material is very similar t~ that in the bars, though many of 
the deposits are more uniform and dependable. Supplies of this type 
have been developed in NWi SWi section 20, township 76, range 18, 
Ei section 3, township 75, range 18, SWi SEi section 5, township 76, 
range 19; and NWi NWi section 32, township 77, range 20. At the 
first location the deposit extends 8 to 10 feet below water and has been 
worked on an area of about 3 acres. At the second location is the plant of 
the Harvey Sand and Gravel Co. The deposit extends 10 feet or more 
below water. It is excavated by pump, which discharges direct to the re-
volving screens. Oversize material is usually wasted. The screens dis-
charge to small bins, from which cars on a spur track to the Rock Island 
railway are loaded. The plant capacity is estimated at 50 to 75 tons per 
hour, about three fourths being sand. -
MILLS COUNTY 
Strata Of the Douglas and Shawnee stages of the Missouri series 
underlie the whole county and include all of the exposed bedrock, 
except for two small outcroppings of Cretaceous sandstone south of 
Henderson and a few other scattered sandstone outcrops, which are 
doubtfully referred to the Cretaceous. Imperfectly exposed silts and 
fine sands beneath the glacial deposits in the Missouri River bluffs are 
younger than the Cretaceous and older than the earliest Pleistocene, 
but their exact age is doubtful and of no importance to the purposes 
of this report. Both Nebraskan and Kansan drifts are represented in 
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the glacial deposits, the former app~aring at only a few points in the 
lower slopes. Loess mantles the older formations except where it has 
been removed by recent vigorous erosion. The loess is important to 
this report, not because it offers any material of value for road or con-
crete work, but because it so completely conceals the' older deposits, 
which might otherwise expose material supplies of value. The thickness 
of the glacial deposits ranges from 0 to about 75 feet in the west part 
of the county and from 0 to about 200 feet in the east part. The loess 
ranges in thickness up to 100 feet or more in the west part and up to 
about 25 feet in the east part. Alluvial deposits are. extensive in the 
valleys of Missouri and West Nishnabotna Rivers and appear to lesser 
extent on the smaller streams. The upper part of the alluvium consists 
mainly of a more or less modified loess, while at greater depths are 
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extensive deposits of fine or coarse sand. In the northwest part of the 
county alluvial deposits in the Missouri River valley reach a thickness 
of about 100 feet. 
Limestone 
Rock exposures are numerous in the high bluffs east of the Missouri 
River valley throughout most of Lyons Township. The following gen-
eral section, typical for this territory, has been worked out in Et sec-
tion 16: 
FJ<:J<:'l' INcHJ<:s 
34. Limestone, dark gray, hard, fossiliferous ______________________ _ 
33. Shale, drab, with a thin seam of dark limestone _________________ _ 
32. Limestone, dark gray, hard ___________________________________ _ 
31. Shale, drab above, dark gray below ____________________________ · 
30. Limestone, dark gray, hard, fossiliferous _________________ . _____ _ 29. Shale, drab _________________________________________________ _ 
2 2 
6 
7 
3 
4 
4 3 28. Limestone,. yellow, soft, earthy __ ~ __________ '" _____________ . _____ _ 1 
27. Limestone, gray, weathers toward brown, hard, fossiliferous; one bed, prominent in natural exposures ___________________________ _ 3 2 
26. Shale, gray, with two 3-inch seams of limestone, 4 feet and Si feet from the top, respectively _____________________________________ . 
25. Conglomerate of irregular masses of gray limestone in a matrix 
that is chalky above and shaly below __________________________ _ 
6 10 
2 6 24. Shale, gray __________________________________________________ _ 1 
23. Limestone, hard, brown, with chert nodules. In two beds, with 
a 2-inch shale parting ___ ______________________________ :. ______ _ 2 22. Shale, gray, sandy ____________________________________________ _ 1 3 21. Limestone, hard, brown ______________________________________ _ 4 
20. Shale, gray above and black below ____________________________ _ 1 6 19. Limestone, hard, gray, one bed _______________________________ _ 1 3 18. Shale, blue to black ____ . ______________________________________ _ 1 2 
17. Limestone, light gray, hard, somewhat unevenly bedded. With 
scattered nodules of dark colored chert in the upper parL ______ _ 5 6 
16. Limestone, brown, shaly, hard wheri first exposed, but breaking down under the weather ______________________________ ~ ______ _ 3 8 15. Shale, drab ______________________________________ ____________ _ 10 14. Limestone, as above ___ .: ______________________________________ _ 10 13. Shale, drab ___________________________________________ . ______ _ 2 
12. Limestone, hard, gray, fossiliferous, but shaly. and probably unsound 11 11. Shale, gray above and black below ___________________________ _ 2 2 
10. Limestone, gray, hard, fossiliferous, shaly and possibly unsound __ 1 10 
9. Shale, gray above, with a dark layer near the bottom. The lower part sandy __________________________________________________ _ 7 2 
8. Sandstone, yellow to buff, calcareous, differing in induration _____ _ 5 8, 
7. Not well exposed, but apparently gray and black shale __________ _ 12 6 6. Limestone, hard, gray _________________________ .: _______________ _ 1 3 S. Shale, gray to ' drab _____ · _____________________________________ _ 
4. Limestone, as No.6, but somewhat shaly in lower parL ________ _ 3. Shale, gray and drab _________________________________________ _ 
1 10 
1 6 
7 6 
2. Limestone, hard, gray, sound, fossiliferous _____________________ _ 1 10 1. Shale, gray; to bottom of exposure ___________________________ _ 6 
TotaL ___ 90 4 
Numbers 14, 15, and 16 in some places coalesce into one bed similar to 
No. 16, and these beds, together with No. 17, constitute the main ledge 
of rather extensive former quarry workings in SEt section 16. 
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This section may readily be correlated with others at this locality 
.previously published,61 though it extends several feet both higher and 
lower than the earlier sections. Numbers 14, 15, 16, and 17 repres~nt 
the Deer Creek (Forbes) limestone, and Nos. 27 and 28 the Topeka 
(Meadow) limestone. Both of thes~ limestones are prominent in the 
bluffs, being traceable from SWi section 10, to SWi section 27. They 
dip persistently to the south and in. section 34 are below the bottomland 
level. On account of the great height and steepness of these bluffs, only 
limited quantities of stone are available at anyone point by stripping, 
either from the Deer Creek or from the Topeka. However, a long 
narrow area of either may be thus worked. A possible alternative in 
the case of the Deer Creek limestone is mining from the outcrop, which 
would be practicable at several points. The upper half of the Deer 
Creek (No. 17 of the section described) is of good quality for any road 
or concrete uses, but the lower half shows a distinct tendency toward 
unsoundness and should never be used where durability under severe 
conditions of exposure is necessary. The main bed of the Topeka (No. 
27 of the section described) is of good quality for any road or con-
crete uses. 
A series of ledges that apparently are referable to the Deer Creek 
limestone was at one time exposed and quarried west of the center of 
section 5, 'White Cloud Township. Quarrying has been discontinued 
as stripping became excessive, and only the top of the upper ledge is 
now visible. The following is condensed from Udden's 62 section at this 
point: 
6. Shale, marly ___________________________________________________ _ 
5. Limestone, grayish, cream-colored, in three or four strong ledges, 
crowded with fusulinids, with a layer of gray to black fossiliferous 
chert about 14 inches below the top _______________________________ _ 
4. Limestone, grayish blue, compact-_______________________________ _ 
3. Concealed ______________________________________________________ _ 
6 
i 
2 
2. Limestone, yellow, fine-grained, fossiliferous, breaking into thin small 
irregular slabs 1 inch to 3 inches thick____________________________ 2 
1. Limestone, quarried but now concealed ____________________________ 3 (Approx.) 
The mlmmum overburden here is 18 feet. Mining is a possibility, 
though the ledge is rather thin for that purpose. A possible part of this 
section of beds appears in the Silver Creek drainage ditch in SEi 
section 31, Silver Creek Township, only two feet of stone being visible 
above water. What may be the same zone IS reported to be shown in a 
61 E.g., Tilton, J. L., The Missouri Series of the Pennsylvanian System in Southwestern Iowa : 
Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXIX, p. 253 , 1919·20. 
62 Udd,en, J. A ., Geology of Mills and Fremont Counties: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XIII, 
p. 157, 1902. . 
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very limited exposure near north ' quarter-corner section 36, Rawles 
Township. Here also no' stone is available unless under very heavy 
overburden. 
An exposure in the bed and north bank of Keg Creek near the south-
east corner of section 22, Glenwood Township, shows some seven feet 
of gray limestone crowded with fusulinids and inclosing a few nodules 
of fossiliferous chert. This bed is underlain by three feet of yellow shale 
and shaly limestone. A test on the limestone shows 4.46 percentage of 
wear and soundness satisfactory. Some quarrying has been done here, 
and only about 2,000 cubic yards is now available by stripping . 
. The following section has been dug out in NWi NWi section 29, 
Oak Township ' (T. 73, R. 43), only the two upp'er members being 
naturally exposed. ' 
FJlJlT INcHJls 
10. Limestone, soft, yellow, weathered ______________________________ . 1 
9. Limestone, gray, with chert nodules at the top. Percentage of wea,r 3.8; soundness satisfactory _____________________________________ 4 4 
8. Shale, gray, sofL _______________________ ·______________________ 2 
7. Limestone, dark gray to black, fossiliferous, hard, with a few chert 
nodules ________________________ . _______ __ _____________________ _ 
6. Shale ________________________________________________________ 2 
S. Limestone, dark gray. Percentage of wear 4.12; soundness ques-tionable ______________________________________________________ 3 5 
4. Shale, dark gray, calcareous, very hard above, softer below______ 7 7 . 
3. Limestone, light gray. Percentage of wear 4.84; soundness satis-factory _________________________________________________ __ ___ 1 6 
2. Shale, gray, . soft______________________________________________ 1 4 
1. Limestone __________________________________________________ _ 
These beds are obtainable here in an area of about two acres under a 
moderate thickness of overburden. 
On account of lack of intervening outcrops, it is impossible to make 
a positive correlation of the 'limestones in the two locations last men-
tioned with the section' in Lyons Township. Probably both lie beneath 
the Lyons Township succession ot beds. 
In this part of the state, where road materials are scarce, mining of 
the deeply buried limestones of the Missouri series from a vertical shaft 
may be given consideration. The log of the city well at Glenwoo(\ 
shows a 24-foot limestone ledge at a depth of 203 feet, a 2S-foot ledge 
at 289 feet, a 20-foot ledge at 550 feet, a 43-foot ledge at 595 feet, and 
a 27-foot ledge at 764 feet. This well was drilled in a rather high up-
land. Should further testing show that one or more of these ledges is of 
good quality, it might prove worth while to develop them by mining 
from a vertical shaft. 
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Sandstone 
At two points near Henderson (Si NEi sec. 22, · and near SW 
corner sec. 14, Anderson Twp.), ·the Cretaceous strata may be seen .as 
a 5-foot bed of fairly hard sandstone underlain by clay and sandy clay. 
The sandstone is not sufficiently indu!;,ated to be of value for: road 
surfacing or coarse aggregate in concrete when crushed, and it is too 
fine of grain to be usable as ' fine aggregate. Very limite~ exposures 
of similar sandstone are reported as occurring at various other points 
in the county. No conglomerate beds similar to those in Montgomery 
County have been found. 
Sand and 'G!"avel 
On account of the thickness of the overlying loess, exposures of the 
glacial till are relatively few, and it is only to be expected that ' sand 
and gravel of this origin should assume but little importance in this 
county. Small quantities have been taken from the till at a number of 
points, principally along the Miss~uri River bluffs, but in every 
case nearly all of the ' available material has already been removed. 
About thirty locations have been prospected in detail, and the largest 
quantity available at anyone point is 1,400 cubic yards, in SEi SWi 
section 30, Silver Creek Township . 
. Some of these sands and gravels are cemented into a rather soft 
sandstone or conglomerate by calcium ' cfl.rbonate precipitated from 
percolating ground waters. Elsewhere the ' proportion of calcar~ous 
matrix is so much larger that pebbles or sand grains are almost ex-
cluded, and the deposits may be characterized as calcareous tufa. Some 
such deposits east of center section 10, Lyons T<?wnship, are known to 
be as much as 15 feet thick and sollie in SEi NEi section 34, Lyons 
Townshjp, are 20 fe~t thick. This material is' easily' available, but on 
account of its light and friable nature it has little value for any road 
or concrete purposes. 
As has beeri mentioned previously, the upper alluvium in all . the 
valleys. consists principally· of modified loess clay. In most cases this 
extends down about to the level of the stream bed, where it is under-
lain by sand. On Nishnabotna River most of this sand is rather fine, 
even for fine aggregate in concrete. Ordinarily it is 10 to 30 feet thick 
and is underlain either by glac~al clay or by bedrock. On Missouri 
River the upper sand is very fin:e, but a coarse sand with some small 
gravel lies 10 to 40 feet down (below the bottomland ground level) 
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and usually extends to bedrock. The depth of bedrock below the sur~ 
face in the' Missouri bottoms ranges from about 100 feet at the north 
county line to about 75 feet at the south county line. It is thus seen 
that an immense body of this coarse sand is present and available, 
though with rather heavy overburden. 
Since the sand in the Missouri River bottomlands in Mills County 
has probably originated from Platte River more than from the Mis-
souri, an investigation 'has been made of well records in the territory in 
Mills County opposite and just below the mouth of the Platte. This 
territory includes Platteville Township, the southwest part of Glenwood 
Township, and the northwest part of Lyons Township. The accom-
~ S'-IO· fOCOQ"'~ 
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FIG. 9. - Map of the western part of Mills County showing the depth to coarse sand in Missouri 
bottomlands. 
.. 
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panying map of this area (Figure' 9) shows, by appropriate symbols, 
the depths below the surface to this coarse sand. 
In section 25 . and Et' section 26, Platteville Township, and SW t 
section 22, Glenwood Township, a number of deep borings have been 
made to determine the depth and quality of the sand. These holes show 
7 to 36 feet of overburden (in only 3 holes out of 34 was this more 
than 20 feet), consisting of clay and silt in the upper part ~nd fine sand 
below. Beneath this the sand extenqs to bedrock, which is 95 to 100 
feet deep, or to the bottom of the hole where this does not reach to 
bedrock. Most of the sand is fairly coarse, with 2 to 10 percent re-
tained on a No.4 screen, but with it are veins of medium fine or fine 
sand. The presence of thin streaks and scattered , pebbles of black 
lignite in amounts ranging up to 15 percent is an objection to the use 
of the material as aggregate for portland cement concrete; however, 
this lignite is light in weight, and careful washing, with equipment 
now available and in common use, should be adequate to remove it. 
N one of the sand is coarse enough to be of value as surfacing material 
except by screening out a large part of the finer sizes'. 
MONROE COUNTY 
The upper Mississippian limestones underlie the whol~ county and 
appear at ,many places in the northeast part of Pleasant Township. 
In all except this small area, beds of the Des Moines seiies form the 
country ·rock. A mantle of glacial materials on the bedrock represents 
both the Nebraskan and the Kansan ice invasions, though the deposits 
of the former are not exposed so that they can be recognized with cer-
tainty, their presence being inferred from well records and' from concli-
tions in adjoining counties. 
Post-Kansan loess veneers the uplands in various thicknesses up to 
about 20 feet, but in the rougher areas near the larger streams it has 
been largely removed by recent erosion. Alluvial deposits are not very 
extensive and consist almost entirely of silt and fine sand,~xcept in the 
extreme northeast corner of the county, in the Des Moines River 
valley, where large deposits of sand or fine gravel are present. The total 
thickness of unconsolidated deposits in few places exceeds 100 feet. 
Limestone 
The following section from Beyer and Young 6 3 is typical of the 
63 Beyer , S . W ., and Young, L . E ., Geology of Monroe County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. 
XIlI, p . 364, 1902. 
o 
u 
< 
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Mississippian rocks exposed m the northeast part of Pleasant Town-
ship: 
FEEt 
7. I>rift and surface vvash____ __________________________________________ 5 
6. Shale, arenaceous, vvil:h calcareous cemenL___________________________ 7 
5. Limestone, compact, brittle, containing pyrite balls ____ ___ .:_____________ 3 
4. Limestone, oolitic, evenly bedded, vvith broken shell fragments________ __ 3i 
3. Marl, fossiliferous - -------__________________________________________ i 
2. Limestone, compact, lithographic, softer belovv_____________________ ___ 4 
1. Sandstone, in heavy beds, some 'cross-bedded. Exposed _____________ ~__ 25 
This section is very similar to that in the south part of Mahaska Coun-
ty and, except for Nos. 1 and 7, may be referred to the Ste. Genevieve 
formation. Number 1 probably represents the Upper St. Louis. 
The limestone horizon described forms an interrupte~ . low escarp-
ment in the bluffs along the west side of the Des Moines River valley 
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in section 1 and appears at intervals along Gray and Miller Creeks in 
sections 2 and 12, all of Pleasant Township. In general, only small 
q11antities are available at anyone point with moderate stripping. 
Physical tests on the stone have not been made but, judging from its 
nature in adjoining parts of Mahaska and Wapello Counties, it is 
suitable for surfacing work or . for concrete aggregate. 
The Pennsylvanian strata of Monroe County ' s~ow a few beds of 
limestone, but, so far as known, none of these is more than two feet 
thick. 
Sandstone 
The Mississippian sandstone in the northeast part of Pleasant Town-
ship, which was mentioned in the foregoing section, is too soft to be of 
value for crushing and too fine-grained to be broken down and have 
value as sand. The same may be said of the Pennsylvanian sandstones, 
of which a number are known to be present, in thicknesses ranging up 
to about 30 feet. Channel deposits ot sandstone or conglomerate, of 
Pleasanton age, are reported as being present in section 3, Monroe 
Township, but quarry workings there are now long abandoned, and 
natural exposures are overgrown and covered with sod. 
Mine Shale 
For many y~ars Monroe County has been the seat of an extensive 
coal-mining i~dustry, and the waste heaps of these mines, many of 
them long abandoned, form an important source of road surfacing 
materials. The following list gives the locations of the more important 
·mines and, where known, the . approximate quantities of burnt shale 
available: 
Pleasant Township: 
North of center sec. 7 
NW! SE! sec. 16 
. NW! SW! sec. 33 
Bluff Creek Township: 
NE! NW! sec. 2 
NvV! S:W! sec. 5 
N ear center SE! sec .. 6 
! Mi. N of center sec. 8 
NW! NW! sec. 12 
SE! NW! sec. 16 
West of NE corner sec. 36 
Quantity 6,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 5,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Mine operat.ing and pile being built 
Quantity 30,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 5,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 10,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 50,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 4,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 10,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 15,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
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Union Township: 
SElNEi sec. 23 
SWi NWi sec. 23 
Wayne Township: 
NEiSWi sec. 3 
Guilford Town$hip: 
·Center sec. 2 
SEi SEi sec. 3 
NEi SWi sec. 11 
Troy Township: 
NWi SWi sec: 33 
Mantua ·.Township: 
NEi SEi sec. 3 
SWi NWi sec. 11. 
NWi NWi sec. 13 
West of center sec. 16 
Center NEi sec. 23 
NWi SWi sec. 23 
Monroe Township: 
NEi NEi s·ec. 4 
NW i NEi sec. 5 
NWi NWi sec. 9 
SWi SWi sec. 10 
SEi SWi sec. 24 
Quantity 16,000 cu. yd . . in 1926 
Quantity 21,000 cu. yd. in 1926 
Quantity 82,000 cu. yd. in 1926 
Quantity 20,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 7,000 cu. yd. in 1926 
Material very poorly burned 
Quantity 25;000 cu. yd. in 1931 
Quantity 25,000 cu.· yd. in 1932 
Quantity 100,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 80,000 cu. yd. in 1932 
Quantity 32,000 cu. yd. in 1926 
F,G. 10. - Coal mine dump near Albia. 
Figure 10 shows ·one of the larger mine clumps near Albia. 
It must be kept in mind that the material in these waste heaps differs 
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'in quality depending upon the degree of burning, and that not all of it 
is satisfactory for road surfacing work. . 
Sand and Gravel 
. The glacial gravels are present in Monroe 'as well as in other coun-
ties of southern Iowa, but no point has been found where they are in 
sufficient quantity to be worth developing. Extensive prospecting has 
been done in sections 22 and 23 of V\T ayne Township, where there are 
noticeable surface showings of gravel, but it appears that the material 
there is of rather poor quality and unobtainable except with very heavy 
stripping. Terrace-like areas in the valleys of English and Sand Creeks 
in Wayne Township and of Cedar Creek in Union Township are 
evidently the terminations of low broad ridges of glacial drift, in some 
cases upheld by beds of san~stone or shale. Certain dunelike forma-
tions near Buxton show sand that is too fine and clayey.to be of value, 
except possibly as filler in an asphaltic aggrega.te. 
Except along Des Moines River, alluvium in Monroe County is 
scarce and consists principally of silt or fine sand. Even along the 
short streams of high gradient, small deposits of gravel and broken 
rock are less numerous and less extensive than in many of the southern 
Iowa counties. In section 1, Pleasant Township,. the Des Moines River 
bottomlands are underlain by sand and fine grav~l, which, however, on 
account of the proximity of more easily a~ailable supplies in the 
nearby parts of Mahaska and Wapello Counties, has not been devel-
oped. A survey of bars in the channel of Des Moines River from Des 
Moine's to Keokuk shows none of the larger or more pe,rmanent ones. 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
The oldest exposed rocks, of Montgomery county are referred to the 
Shawnee and "':N abaunsee stages of t4e Missouri series and consist 
principally of shale, with comparatively. thin limestones and one or two 
thin coal seams. Outcrops are scarce and very limited in .extent except 
near Stennett. In the higher uplands the Missouri series beds are over-
lain by-the Dakota, sandstone ' and conglomerate of Cretaceous age, 
which is.locally as much as 100 feet thick and is commonly and ex-
, tensively exposed near Red Oak and Coburg. 
Two glacial drift sheets of Pleistocene age, the Nebraskan and the 
Kansan, are found upon the consolidated rocks. Extensive areas along 
Walnut Creek, East Nishnabotna River, West and Middle Tarkio 
o 
u 
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Creeks, and West Nodaway River lie below the level of Kay's Afton-
ian gumbotil plain, and the surface drift in them is therefore mapped 
by him 64 as Nebraskan. In the higher interstream areas the surface 
drift is Kansan. Post-Kansan loess covers the drift deposits with a 
mantle ranging in thickness from about 35 feet at the west to 10 feet 
at the east, but on the steeper slopes it has been largely removed by 
recent erosion. Alluvial deposits, consisting of silt, sand, or gravel, 
occupy rather large areas in the wider valleys. Most of the alluvium 
is of late Pleistocene or Recent age. The total thickness of all the un-
consolid,ated deposits differs widely, ranging up to about 200 feet. 
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Limestone 
The rock formation that is widely exposed in the Stennett locality 
shows unusual uniformity of thickness and character and thus may 
be adequately described by the following general section : 
FEET 17. Limestone, yellow, rather soft and earthy __ .. __________________________ 1 
16. Limestone, light gray, fine-grained, hard, sound, evenly-bedded, fossili-ferous __ ___________________________________________________________ _ 
15. Limestone, very dark gray, fine-grained, irregularly bedded, fossiliferous, 
14. 
13. 
hard and sound below, grading above to a calcareous shale ___________ _ 
Shale, gray to drab, . with a 4-inch limestone bed 2 feet from the top 
Limestone! gray,. very harq, sound~ one ledge, very r'esistant to weathering, 
and promment m natural exposures _________________________________ _ 
12. Shale, the upper two thirds yellowish gray, the lower one third dark gray to black ~ __________________________________________________________ _ 
11. Limestone, gray, weathers yellowish, has the appearance of' one ma,ssive 
bed when fresh, but upon weath~ring shows thin zones of shaly unsound 
limestone or calcareous shale which divide the member into several ledges 
from ! foot to 2 fe'et thick. These unsound shaly zones are of various 
thicknesses up to about six inches, and are nearly always present at the 
top and bottom of the member, where they mark a transition into the ad-
jacent shale beds. A layer of disconnected nodules of dark-colored fos-
siliferous chert two to four inches thick is characteristic of a zone about 
two feet below the top. The whole member is strongly fossiliferous, 
fusulinids being conspicuous. As a rule the whole member is suitable for 
3 
2! 
8 
H 
4 
road surfacing stone, but the unsound zones make its use for aggregate difficult _________________________ _ ~ ___________ ~_____________________ 6-7! 
10. Shale, gray, darker below____________________________________________ i 
9. Limestone, dark gray, hard, sound, fine-grained ____________ :.. __________ ! 8. Shale parting, very thin ____________________________________________ _ 
7. Limestone, yellowish gray to brownish gray, fusulinid-bearing, one mas-
sive bed, when fresh, but on weathering shows numerous zones of shaly 
material that is unsound. These unsound zones constitute about half of 
the member but are usually absent from the upper 2 or 3 feet. A layer of 
disconnected nodules of dark gray chert near the top is characteristic, 
and scattered chert nodules appear lower down. This member is of ques-
tionable ,quality, even {or road surfacing work, except in the upper part __ 6!-7 
6. Limestone, dark gray, hard, sound, with chert near the botto~_________ 2-2! S. Shale parting, very thin __ _____________ _ ._____________________________ _ 
4. Limestone, dark gray, hard, sound __________________________________ _ 
3. Shale, brown, calcareous _______________ ~ _______________________ __ ___ _ 
2. Limestone, gray, rather soft, shaly, unsound ________________________ _ 
1. Shale, hard, gray above, black below ________________________________ _ 
l-U 
i 
2 
3+ 
Numbers 11, 12, and 13 of this section are well exposed in and near 
the old quarries at Stennett. A more recently opened quarry in 
Wi SWi section 17, Red Oak Township, shows Nos. 7 to 11 inclu-
sive. Th~ lower members are not known to be naturally exposed any-
where in the county now but have been found in test pits below the 
floor of this quarry and in a quarry in Ni NWi section 3, Red Oak 
Township. Numbers 2 to 11 inclusive are referred to the Deer Creek 
limestone of the Shawnee stage. 
This series of beds, forms a prominent and almost continuous bench 
in the bluffs on the east side of the East Nishnabotna River valley 
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through sections 23 and 26, Sherman Township, and, in the bluffs on 
the west side of the valley through sections 22, 27, 34, and 33, Sher-
man Township. Numerous quarries have been worked here in the past, 
and a number of sections have been described by Lonsdale.65 In general 
it may be said that overburden is rather heavy if any considerable 
quantity of stone is to be obtained. Smaller quantities are obtainable at 
various points in SEi section 22, or at other points in sections 23, 26, 
and 27. 
Beds of the same horizon appear along the tributaries of East 
Nishnabotna River near Stennett, especially through the central part 
of section 26; SEi SEi section 21; SWi SWi section 22; and NWi 
section 27, all of Sherman Township. In these places they are low in 
the bluffs and in general are unavailable for quarrying. A bottomland 
area of about one acre north of the small creek near center SEi SEi 
sectio~ 21 appears to be underlain at a depth of a few feet by No. 11 
of the general .section. If such is. the case, quarrying would be easy. 
Careful search beneath the bottomlands of these tributary creeks might 
reveal other small areas that are underlain by these limestones. 
During the 1932 season, some 20,000 ~ubic yards of surfacing stone 
was taken from a quarry in Nt NWi section 3, Red Oak Township. 
Prospecting there shows that an area of about four acres is underlain 
by No. 13 and lower members of the gene'ral section with 2 to 15 
feet of stripping. 
Number 11 and lower membe~s of the general section form an indis-
tinct escarpment along the bluffs facing the East Nishnabotna River 
valley through NWi SWi section 17, Red Oak Township. During the 
1932 season, some 10,000 cubic yards of surfacing stone was taken 
from here. Fairly large quantities are still available, though under 
rather heavy overburden. 
In addition to the locations described there' have been quarries or 
rock exposures in SWi SEi section 5, Red Oak Township; SEi NEi 
section 1, Garfield Township; and SWi SWi section 9, Red Oak 
Township; but at these points the strata are now entirely obscured. 
A few scattered exposures and small abandoned quarries are located 
in the southern part of the county" as for instance in NEi section 30, 
West Township; NEiNWi section 31, and SEi SWi section 34, Grant 
Township; at three points in section 20, Scott Township, and at one 
65 Lonsdale, E . H ., Geology of Montgomery County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, pp. 383. 
453, 1894. ' 
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or two points near Villisca. At all of these places the ledges quarried 
were only a few feet thick, and they are now almost entirely obscured 
by overwash. It appears that nothing is now available, either by strip-
ping or by mining. 
Near and northeast of Grant; rock has been quarried in SWi NW-! 
section 10, NWi SEi section 3, and NEi SWi section 3, all of Doug-
las Township. No quarrying has been done here in recent years, and 
the exposures are so obscured by slumping that the sequence of beds 
can not be seen. It appears that in every case the work was abandoned 
on account of excessive stripping, and no location in this vicinity 
where rock is available is now known. The following is condensed 
from Beyer's 66 section at the Berry quarry near the south edge of 
section 3: 
F'l;:ET 
6. Soil, loess , oxidized drift, sand, and graveL___________________________ 5 
S. Shale, plastic, gray to yellow ________________________________________ H 
4. Limestone, shaly, fossiliferous, laminated_____________________________ 1 
3 . . Shale, soft, yellow__________________________________________________ 1-2 
2. Limestone, weathered, nodular, yellow, marly, with flint nodules_______ 1 ~ 
1. Limestone, one ledge, yellow to gray, fossiliferous, with flint nodules____ 3* 
Beds 1 to 4 inclusive may be the equivalents of No. 11 of the Stennett 
section, but this correlation can not be considered positive. 
In a county such as Montgomery, where limestones of good quality 
and thickness are not present at the surface, the plan of mining deeply 
buried ledges by means of a vertical shaft becomes worthy of consid-
eration. Consequently, it may be of interest to note that the record of a 
prospect hole at Red Oak shows a 13-foot limestone ledge at a depth 
of 291 feet, a 23-foot ledge at 355 feet, and a 14-foot ledge at 525 feet. 
Details of the character of the stone are not known, and, if it were 
planned to develop these ledges, core drilling should be done in order 
to determine their nature. 
Sandstone and Conglomerate 
The major part of the Dakota formation in this county is sandstone 
containing a few small lenses of clay and locally capped by a con-
glomerate of various thicknesses. Most of the sandstone is so inco-
herent that i't can be excavated by pick and shovel. It is thus a source 
of sand rather than of crushed rock. The sand is fine-grained and of 
. no value for road or concrete work, except possibly as the finer part 
of an asphaltic aggregate. It is well exposed and easily available in 
66 Beyer, S. W. , and Williams, I. A ., Geology of Quarry Products of Iowa : Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XVII, p. 512, 1906. 
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large quantity at numerous points near Red Oak and thence southward 
along both sides of the valley of East Nishnabotna River to the Page 
County line. At Red Oak its total thickness is about 100 feet, but else-
where it is thinner. It appears also at a few points south of Elliott and 
near Middle N od(!.way River in the central part of Washington Town-
ship and the southwestern part of Douglas Township. 
The sandstone contains a few pebble bands, but as a rule the coarser 
material lies at the top of the deposit, forming a cap which has a thick-
ness ranging from 1 foot up to about 30 feet. This capping of coarser 
material has been observed at numerous points near and south of Red 
Oak, its greatest size being in sections 17 and 20, Grant Township. In 
SWt section 17 it makes an almost continuous exposure i'n the points 
of the ridges leading down north and northwest to the valley. The 
conglomerate ranges in thickness from 5 to 30 feet and is tmderlain 
by sandstone at some points and by shale at others. Some 25,000 cubic 
yards was removed in 1932 (Figure 11) and prospecting has shown 
FIG, 11. - Cretaceous gravel in the State pit south of Red Oak. 
about 175,000 cubic yards still available under moderate stripping. 
The material is composed of well-rounded pebbles of quartz, flint, and 
chert, most of them one-half inch or less in diameter, surrounded by a 
ferruginous clayey sand. In certain veinlike streaks, which may extend 
in any direction, the proportion of iron oxide in the matrix is larger 
so that it is firm and rocklike in character, even to the extent of break-
ing through rather than around the pebbles when fractured. Not many 
of these streaks are more than a few inches thick. On account of the 
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rather high percentage of clay, the material is hardly satisfactory for 
concrete. aggregate, though it may be used in the bituminous mixtures. 
It is an excellent surfacing material. 
The deposit in section 17 extends northward through the NWt 
section 17, but it is there only some four feet thick, is underlain by 
sandstone with a few pebbly streaks, and is thus available in only very 
small quantity. For a short distance to the southeast its thickness is 
maintained (25 feet thickness and perhaps 50,000 cubic yards available 
in NWt SEt sec. 20, Grant Twp.), but to the southwest,in SEt SEt 
section 18, ,and NEt NEt section 19, it is only 10 feet or less. Farther 
south and north it has been observed at various points in the bluffs on 
both sides of the East Nishnabotna River valley but nowhere with a 
thickness of more than six feet'. A small amount is available at Coburg 
(SEt SW t section 30, Grant Twp.). At other points in the county 
where the Dakota appears, the capping of coarse material is very thin 
Or not present at all. ' 
Sand and Gravel 
As might be ,expected in an area where the bedrock contains a large 
proportion of sandstone, the glacial gravels are here somewhat more 
important than in most of the counties of southern Iowa. Several 
deposits have been found, two of which are of rather large size. Some 
14,000 cubic yards of gravel was once available in SEt SEt section 33, 
Washington Township. This was too clayey for concrete work but was 
,of satisfactory quality for road surfacing. During the 1932 season a 
large part of it was removed:- Some 9,000 cubic yards of similar mate~ 
rial is present in SEt NWt section 16, Douglas Township. Of twenty 
other prospects of the same kind that have been examined, !lone was 
found to contain more than, 100 cubic yards of available gravel. De-
posits of fine sand on the hills east of Middle Nodaway River in Doug-
las Township may be of glacial origin or may be blown up by the 
prevailing westerly winds from the valley flats in much the same 
manner 'as loess is deposited. 
A few of the short streams of high gradient in the area near Stennett 
show along their courses several s111all bars of broken rock, gravel, and 
sand. 'Similar streams in oth~r parts of the county carry limited quan-
tities of sand , or gravel. Many of these deposits, though small, are 
large enough to be of value for local improvement projects. 
The lower alluvium of.,Nishnabotna and Nodaway Rivers at numer-
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QUS places in sQuthwestern IQwa cQnsists Qf sand and fine gravel which 
begins usually at Qr. just belQw the stream bed. The valley Qf the 
Nishnabotna in MQntgQmery CQunty shQWS a rather narrQW and thin 
belt Qf alluvium because Qf the presence Qf bedrQck in its sides and 
bQttQm frQm the central part Qf Sherman TQwnship sQuthward. Beds 
Qf sand Qr gravel are nQt so. numerQUSQr extensive alQng this part as' in 
the wideI"valley near and abQve ElliQtt. FQr example, a bridge sQunding 
near Red Oak, west Qf nQrtheast CQrner sectiQn 29, Red Oak TQwn-
ship, shQWS 11 feet ,Qf sand a~d gravel beginning 16 feet belQW the 
surface, while sQundings near ElliQtt, between sectiQns 2 and 11, 
Sherman TQwnship, shQW 16 feet Qf sand and gravel, Qverlain by 6 
, feet Qf fine sand and that by 8 to' 12 feet Qf silt and clay. Well data at 
Qther PQints in the valley indicate that these sQunding recQrds are typi-
cal fQr their respective IQcalities. Small quantities Qf sand fQr IQcal 
cQnsumptiQn are pumped frQm the river channel abQut two. miles nQrth 
Qf CQburg, but the thickness Qf the depQsit thus utilized is unknQwn. 
InfQrmatiQn as to. the NQdaway, River valley is mQre meager, but it is 
reported that, in straightening the channel between ,Grant and Villisca, 
sand and gravel were penetrated at several PQints. This valley is' wide 
and well-deveIQped, and cQnditiQns in it are believed to' be similar to. 
thQse in the NishnabQtna near ElliQtt. 
PAGE COUNTY 
RQck Qf the Shawnee and Wabaunsee stages Qf the MissQuri series 
underlies the whQle cQunty and is eXPQsed at intervals near and SQuth 
Qf Clarinda and, in , the central part, alQng the branches Qf Tarkio. 
River. Data regarding wells in the higher uplands indicate the presence 
Qf Qutliers Qf CretaceQus (DakQta) sandstQne abQve the MissQuri serres 
beds, but the newer fQrmatiQn is knQwn to. be eXPQsed at Qnly Qne PQint 
and even there very Qbscurely. BQth Nebraskan al}d I<:ansan drift 
sheets are present and widely eXPQsed, the fQrmer in the IQwer slQpes 
leading dQwn to. the deeper valleys and the latter in the higher uplands. 
'There is evidence that the cQmbined thickness Qf the two. drift sheets 
is at many places 200 feet Qr mQre. Post-Kansan lo.ess mantles the 
drift in thicknesses up to. 20 feet, but where erQsiQn is active this IQess 
has been largely. cut away. Alluvial depQsits are widespread along 
NishnabQtna and NQdaway R~vers and to. lesser extent Qn the Tarkio.. 
Limestone 
A persistent series Qf limestQnes and shales, knQwn as the Tarkio 
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limestone; is commonly exposed and has been extensively quarried in 
Lincoln, Tarkio, Fremont, and southeastern Pierce Townships. The 
limestones are so thin and separated by such thicknesses of 'shale as to 
be unavailable except in very small quantity at arty one point. The 
following general section is adapted from Smith: 61 
FEET 9. Limestone, crowded with fusulinids__________________________________ 1 8. Shale ______________________________________________________________ 3-5 
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7. Limestone, soft, earthy ---_______________ ______________________ _______ i 
6. Shale parting ______________________________________________________ ! 
S. Limestone, dark bluish gray, hard, sound, fine-grained_________________ H 4. Shale ________ .______________________________________________________ 7-12 
3. Limestone, shaly, sofL______________________________________________ H 2. Shale ________________________________________________________ .______ 3! 
1. Limestone, as No. 3_________________________________________________ 2 
It will be noted that the maximum uninterrupted thickness of lime-
stone is . two feet, hardly sufficient to justify opening a quarry and 
installing a crushing plant. The best exposures are in section 36, Pierce 
Township, sections 24, 25, and 36, Fremont Township, and sections 
10, 15, 22, and 27, Tarkio Township. 
In the valleys of the two branches of Nodaway River are a number 
of exposures of limestone beds, which belong to the forJ?1ation next 
below the horizon of the Nodaway coal. They are composed of some 
45 feet of alternating limestones and shales, about one fourth of the 
thickness being limestone. The heaviest single limestone bed of this 
formation was found in a diamond drill hole at Clarinda to have a 
thiekness of six feet. This bed is reported to occur' at a depth of about 
eight feet over a considerable area of bottomland east of the center 
of section 18, East River Township, but it is not exposed either at that 
point or at any other known point within the county. Outcroppings of 
thinner ledges are found at several other localities, notably near Brad-
dyville, southeast of Clarinda, and near Hawleyville. With the possible 
exception of the ledge in section 18, East River Township, none of the 
deposits shows a sufficient uninterrupted thickness of limestone to 
justify its development for road or concrete work. 
The unusually good rail transportation facilities at Clarinda, com-
bined with the lack of nearby surface exposures of limestones of good 
quality and thickness, make the possibility of mining from a vertical 
shaft worthy of consideration. The record of a core drilling in the 
northeast part of the town shows 18 feet of limestone beginning 97 
feet from the surface, 22 feet beginning at 219 feet, 16 feet beginning 
at 413 feet, 19 feet beginning at 505 feet, 22 feet beginning at 578 feet, 
and 31 feet be~inning at 610 feet. Other icore drillings at College 
Springs and Coin show limestone ledges 13 to 20 feet thick, at depths 
of 250 to 400 feet. Inasmuch as the cores from these holes are now 
unavailable, the quality of the stone is unknown, bu~ the fact of its 
presence is of interest to the purpose of this report. 
Mine Shale 
The Nodaway coal has been and is now being mined at numerous 
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points near Clarinda. However, nearly all of the mining operations 
are on a very small scale, and at many of them the waste heaps are not 
burned, so that little or no road surfacing material is obtainable from 
them. 
Sand and Gravel 
For a county traversed by valleys as deep ,as those of Page, this 
county has relatively few steep slopes, s,:!ch as those that commonly 
show exposures of glacial gravels. The reason for this fact is seen in 
the pronounced maturity of the drainage system, the slopes being worn 
down until they are now comparatively gentle. The covering of loess, 
thicker to the west, also conceals many exposures · which would be 
. plainly visible in a county farther to the east. 
The Highway Commission has made an examination of all gravel 
and sand deposits of this type within the county that could be found 
by advertising in local weekly newspapers, inquiry from residents, or 
field observation in the most likely regions. In all, some forty-five 
prospects were investigated and th~ largest deposit found, in NWt SEt 
section 13, Amity Township, has 1,400, cubic yards. A few others, 
containing from 150 to 550 cubic yards each also were located. It is 
not believed that all the available deposits of glacial gravel have been 
examined, but, on the other hand, it is .certain that all of those best 
known were seen, and the probability of finding others is therefore 
small. 
As is the case in the northeast part of Montgomery County, deposits 
of fine sand are present on the hills east of the Nodaway River valley 
near Clarinda. These are ' of glacial or' possibly of eolian origin. This 
sand is easily available in ' large quantity but is too fine for any road 
or concrete use except possibly as the finer portion of asphaltic aggre-
gate. 
Alluvial deposits at the surface in Page County consist almost 
entirely of silt and fine sand. Beds of coarse sand and fine gravel, 
some of them of considerable thickness, lie in the valleys of the 
larger streams at depths of 15 to 40 feet. The best known example 
is at the location of the new Shenandoah city well in NWt NWt 
section 19, Grant Township, where 20 to 22 feet of sand and gravel 
is found under 17 to 19 feet of soil and clay. A small quantity of sand 
for local consumption is pumped from the river about one mile north 
of Shenandoah, the deposit being 12 feet or more in thickness. At 
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Essex the valley is narrower, alluv.ial deposits are shallower, and sand 
. and gravel beds are much thinner. Along Nodaway River, conditions 
are believed to be very similar to those on the Nishnabotna. 
POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY 
The oldest exposed bedrock in the county belongs to the Missouri 
series. Outcroppings near Macedonia and Carson apparently repre-
sent the Deer Creek limestone of the Shawnee stage; while a few near 
Crescent ' and Council Bluffs are tentatively assigned to the Lansing 
stage. Cretaceous (Dakota) sandstone appears at several points along 
East Nishnabotna River in the extreme east part of the county and 
also at a few scattered localities farther north and west. Well records 
indicate that it is generally present above the Missouri series beds in 
the high upland areas east of Vlest Nishnabotna River, in various 
thicknesses up to 100 feet or more. 
Both Nebraskan and Kansan drift sheets are represented in the 
county. All of the main valleys have cut below the level of the Afton-
ian gumbotil plain and the heavy loess covering on the higher up-
lands obscures nearly all the older materials. Loess is an important de-
posit, commonly reaching thicknesses of 100 feet or, more in the first 
bluffs east of the Missouri River valley and about 40 feet in the eastern 
part of the county. Though it offers no material of value for road or 
concrete construction, it is important to the purpose of this report on 
account of its almost complete coverage of the older formations. Allu-
vium is extensive along the smaller streams and consists in its upper 
part of silt and fine sand with coarser materials below. The total thick-
ness of unconsolidated deposits is at many places 300 feet or more. 
Limestone 
Recent prospecting and quarrying operations near Macedonia and 
Carson have -revealed the following to be the succession of beds there: 
10. Limestone, much weathered, with a large proportion of residual chert, 
which has .come either from this member or from others formerly present above it ___________________________________________________________ _ 
FEET 
9. Limestone, hard, blui~h gray, fine-grained, with small veins or pockets of 
calcite, fossiliferous, irregularly bedded, grading below into a brown or 
yellowish hard calcareous shale______________________________________ H-2! 
8. Limestone, bluish gray, hard, sound, fine-grained, one bed______________ ! 
7. Limestone, shaly, grading into a calcareous shale, drab, weathers yellow-ish _______________________________________________________ __________ 2-3! 
6. Limestone, bluish gray, fine-grained, hard, sound, crystalline, sparingly 
fossiliferous, with numerouS small nodular zones of dark blue limestone H 
5. Shale, drab to gray, calcareous_______________________________________ 3!-4 
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SECTION ON MISSOURI RIVER 
4. Limestone, gray, weathers light yellowish, medium-grained, in several 
beds, some even and regular, and some lenticular, separated by seams of 
drab shaly limestone or calcareous shale of various thicknesses up to 6 
inches, and totaling 10 to 15 percent of the member. The whole member is 
fossiHferous, the shaly partings especially so. A band of nodules of dark 
colored fossi li ferous chert about 5 feet below the top is persistent. The 
lower 2 feet is one strong hard ledge _______________________________ .., __ 
3. Shale, dark gray ____ -' ________________________ ___________________ __ _ _ 
2. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, one strong ledge _______________________ _ 
1. Shale, gray to black ________________________________________________ _ 
229 
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The strong similarity of this section to that at Stennett, in Montgom-
ery County, suggests the reference of these beds to the Deer Creek 
limestone. Numbers S to 9, and the upper part of 4 are the only ones 
usually found in the natural exposures. 
Of the section just given, No.4 is the only bed thick ·enough and 
of quality good enough to be worth quarrying in any but very small 
quantity. The whole bed may be used as road surfacing material, and 
a considerable part is suitable for aggregate. It is nowhere easily avail-
able by stripping but is known to be present under a few acres in 
NWt NWt section 23 and Wi SvVt section 14, Macedonia Town-
ship, with 10 to 2S feet of overburden. The same beds appear at several 
other points near Macedonia and Carson but are nowhere else available 
by stripping, even as easily as in sections 23 and 14. Old quarries were 
w.orked in NWt section' 27,'. and S\Vt section 22, Macedonia Town-
ship, and in SEt SEt section 3, and SEt NEt section 3, Carson Town-
ship, as w~ll as in sections 23 and 14, Macedonia Township. At any 
of these points there is possibility of obtaining stone by mining from 
the outcrop, taking the lower part of Bed No.3 and leaving the upper 
part as a roof. However, the rock thus available would be rather .thin 
for most economical working and is also low in the vall~ys, where sur-
face or ground waters might be expected to give trouble in a mine. 
The following general section in the Missouri · River bluffs near 
Crescent is condensed from one published by Udden: 68 
F EET 
5. Limestone, yellowish grjl.y, compact, regularly bedded, medium-grained__ 5 
4. Shale, yellow ______________________________________________________ 2 
3. Limestone, yellowish gray, rather soft_______________________________ 2 
2. Shale, blue, fossiliferous_____________________________________________ 5 
1. Limestone, one ledge, rather fine-grained, compact, fossiliferous_________ 3 
Of these beds only No. S is now exposed, and even it is much weath-
ered. There is one old quarry here, but at no point is any quantity of 
rock available by stripping. On account of the thinness of the ledges 
68 Udden, J. A., Geology of Pottawattamie County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XI, pp. 227· 
228, 1900. 
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mining is likewise impracticable. A bed said to be the equivalent Of 
No. 5 of this section was at one time quarried along the bank of 
Mosquito Creek near the west quarter-corner of section 21, Garner 
Township, but there is now no expGsure at that point. 
Well drillings at Council 'Bluffs have shown the presence of a 20-foot 
ledge of hard limestone about 150 feet below the lowlands. At a depth 
of 100 feet is another ledge of abou,t the same thickness but showing a 
large proportion of sh'aly and unsound material. In this county, where 
local supplies of sand, gravel, or rock are scarce and shipped-in mate-
rials are expensive, the possibility of mining one of these ledges by 
means of a vertical sha.ft may be worth considering., 
Sandstone 
The Cretaceous sandstones and clays appear at many places in the 
bluffs bordering the East Nishnabotna River valley in the southeast ' 
part of Wright Township. Small outcroppings are known also in sec-
tion 1, Wright Township, and section 28, Grove Township. The sand-
stone is so incoherent as to be readily broken down by pick and shovel 
or by the natural weathering agencies and therefore has no value for 
crushing. The sand of which it is composed is too fine-grained to be 
usable for road or concrete work except possibly as the . finer portion 
of an asphaltic agg'regate. The conglomerate phase found in Mont-
gomery County is not known to be present here. 
Sand and Gravel 
As previously mentioned; Pottawattamie County has relatively few 
exposures of glacial material and thus offers little opportunity for dis-
covery or development of the glacial gravels. 'However, the till, where 
exposed, commonly shows pockets or beds of sand or gravel. The gr!lvel 
in many of the deposits seen is evidently of residual origin, being'left be-
hind while moderately strong currents of water washed away the finer 
materials. Locally, some of the gravel has been cemented by iron oxide 
or calcium carbonate into a fairly hard conglomerate. Many of the de-
posits are poorly sorted and contain pockets or lenses of clay, and none 
of the material can be considered suitable for any but road surfacing 
work. 
As the till is nearly everywhere overlain by many feet of loess, it is 
only at a few places that any quantity of gravel is obtainable by strip-
ping. A number of pits have been opened along the bluffs bordering 
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the valley of Missouri River and several at other points in the county, 
but these are almost without exception completely worked out. Recent 
surveys have revealed two remaining deposits, each containing about 
3,000 cubic yards of gravel. One is south of the center of section 29, 
Center Township, and the other in the NEi SWi section 9, Grove 
Township. Ab~ut 15 prospects have been investigated unsuccessfully. 
The upper alluvium of Pottawattamie County consists almost en-
tirely of silt or fine sand, even along the smaller streams of high 
gradient. Many beds of gravel or coarse sand occur at greater depth 
and thus under heavy or prohibitive overburden. For instance, the 
Missouri River bottomlands are underlain by sand- and fine-grained 
gravel beginning ordinarily at a depth of about 50 feet. Along West 
Nishnabotna River the usual succession, in descending order, is as 
follows: 12 to ~5 feet of silt, 4 or 5 feet of fine sand, 1 to 3 feet of 
. gravel or coarse sand, and thence glacial clay. Terraces in this valley 
show the gravel or coarse sand at about the same elevation and 
thickness but overl~in by a greater thickness of fine sand. On the East; 
Nishnabotna conditions are somewhat more favorable. Sand, with ~ 
about 10 percent retaine,d on the No. 4 screen, is pumped from the 
river channel to a depth of 20 feet, in SEi SEi section 1, Waveland 
Township. The bottomland near this point shows the same bed be-
ginning at a depth. of 15 to 20 feet. Farther south, as in section 26, 
Waveland Township, the sand and gravel is only some five feet thick 
and is thus unavailable. 
RINGGOLD .COUNTY 
A few obscure exposures of shales and limestones in the northeast 
part of Union Township and the southwest part of Lots Creek Town-
ship evidently represent the Missouri series, and probably one of the 
earlier stages. Elsewhere in the county . the indurated rocks do not 
appear. Both Nebraskan and Kansan drift sheets are present, the 
former appearing in the lower slopes along the major valleys, while 
the latter is seen in the higher uplands. Loess covers the drift with a 
mantle ranging up to about 10 feet in thickness, but in areas of 
active erosion it has been almost entirely cut away. The . alluvium con-
sists principally of silt and fine sand and is not extensively present 
except on a few of the major streams. The total thickness of u,ncon-
soli dated deposits is in places as much as 300 feet. 
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Limestone 
Obscure exposures in section 1, Union Township, and sections 19, 
20, 29, and ' 30, Lots Creek Township, show interbedded limestones 
and shales, the latter predominating. So far as known, the limestone 
beds are in no case more than three feet thick and, appearing near the 
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base of high and steep bluffs, are entirely unavailable in such a quan-
tity that they might be developed for road or concrete work. 
A test pit in SWi SEi section 19, Lots Creek Township, gives 10 
feet of hard sound limestone, in even beds including an 8-inch layer, 
two 2-inch layers, and two or three I-inch layers, of drab calcareous 
shale. The limestone begins at about 8 feet below the river bottomland 
level and lies entirely below natural water level. Below the limestone is 
1 i feet of calcareous shale. On account of the presence of water in and 
above the workable ledge, quarrying is very difficult. 
In view of the scarcity of limestone at the surface, information as 
to deeply buried ledges which might be mined from a vertical shaft is 
of interest. Such information about , Ringgold County is very meager. 
However, the record of a deep well two miles west of Tingley shows a 
9-foot limestone ,bed 234 feet deep, a 20-foot bed at 262 feet that con-
tains two feet of shale, and a 20-foot bed of impure limestone at 294 
feet. These are evidently the limestones of the Kansas City stage of 
the Missouri series, which appear at the surface about 20 miles to the 
east, in Decatur ' County. 
Sand and' Gravel 
Careful'surveys of"the glacial gravels made by the State Highway 
Commission in the years 1926, 1927, and 1928 and covering some 
fifty locations, have revealed very little available gravel. The largest 
deposits found are as follows: NEi SEi section 9, Washington Town-
ship, 1,600 cubic yards; NEi NEi section 36, Grant Township, 350 
cubic yards; NWi SEi section 6, Rice Township, 700 cubic yards; 
and SWl NWi section 13, Rice Township, 400 cubic yards. The 
gravel from these deposits contains too much clay and inferior stone 
to be used for concrete work, but it is suitable for surfacing on any 
except the heavy-traffic roads. 
So far as is known, the alluvium along the larger streams consists 
almost entirely of silt and fine sand. However, a number of the smaller 
streams of high gradient (for example, Sandy Creek in the northeast 
part of Union Township) are now actively cutting in the drift and 
carry small quantities of sand and gravel obtained from it. Tbis sand 
and gravel appears at favorable points in the channel, usually in quan-
tity ranging from a few cubic yards up to about 100 cubic yards and is 
easily available for small improvement projects. An advantage in 
1-
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working such deposits lies in the fact that they are in many cases re-
plenished after each heavy rain. 
SHELBY COUNTY 
The indurated rocks do not appear in Shelby County. Both N ebras-
kan and Kansan drift sheets are represented, exposures of the former 
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being confined for the most part to the valley of Nishnabotna River 
and the immediate lower courses of its tributaries. Loess is generally 
present in the uplands in thicknesses ranging up to about 25 feet, but 
in areas of active erosion it is almost entirely cut away. Allttvial de-
posits, consisting of silt, sand, and small amounts of fine gravel, are 
extensive in the Nishnabotna River valley. The total thickness of the 
unconsolidated deposits may in places reach 300 feet or more. 
Sand and Gravel 
A recent survey by the State Highway Commission, covering some 
fifty prospects for deposits of glacial gravel in all parts of the county, 
reveals only one of usable size. This is located near the Genter of the 
SWi section 29, Clay, Township, a:nd shows some 6,000 cubic yards 
of available gravel. The material contains too much clay to be used in 
concrete but is fairly satisfactory for road surfacing. 
. As in other counties of southern Iowa, small streams of high 
gradient that are actively cutting in the drift carry small quantities of 
sand and gravel. This is deposited at favorable points in the channels 
and is there available for local improvement projects. 
The Nishnabotna River bottomlands in NEi section 19, Center 
Township, show 10 to 17 feet of coarse sand and fine gravel beneath 
10 to 26 feet of silt and clay overburden. Below the gravel is glacial 
clay. The material is clean and suitable for concrete work, though it 
contains very little coarse gravel and is thus of little value for road 
surfacing except by screening out the excess sand. Near Corley, in 
SEi section 9 and SWi.section10, Fairview Township, a similar de-
posit has a thickness of 12 to 20 feet under 9 to 16 feet of overburden. 
In view of these two known occurrences it seems probable that sand 
and small quantities of gravel might be available, though with heavy 
stripping, at other points in the bottomland from Harlan to the Pot- . 
tawattamie County line. 
TA YLOR COUNTY 
, 
The few obscure exposures of bedrock at Bedford and in the south-
west part of Nodaway Township evidently represent tile Shawnee 
stage of the Missouri series, which probably underlies the whole 
county. Nebraskan and Kansan drift sheets are present, forming most 
of the surface exposures, the former in the deeper valleys and the latter 
in the higher slopes. Post-Kansan loess mantles the drift in various 
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thicknesses up to about 20 feet in much of the upland, but in the 
rougher areas near the major streams it has been for the most part cut 
away by recent erosion. 
L imestone 
An outcrop of three feet of limestone above lo~ water level in the 
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east bank of One Hundred and Two River near the center SEi section 
26, 'Bedford Township, is known from nearby well records to be 'the 
top of the Deer Creek limestone, here some 12 feet thick. This bed 
underlies fairly large areas of bottomland to the east at depths of 6 to 
20 feet and to the west at somewhat greater depth. However, the lime-
stone is overlain by a bed of water-bearing sand from 2 to 10 feet in 
ttIickness, thus making it extremely difficult to quarry, either by strip-
ping or by mining. An abandoned quarry near the east quarter-corner 
section 26 probably was wo.rked in this ledge, but the quarry pit is now 
filled with water and no rock is' visible. 
A few obscure exposures of a limestone ledge one foot to two feet 
thick may be seen near East Nodaway River in sections ' 28 and 29, 
Nodaway Township, and section 7, Dallas Township. The rock is un-
available in any quantity usable for road or concrete work. 
A deep drill hole at Bedford showed a 25-foot limestone ledge-at a 
depth of 125 feet, a 20-foot ledge at 420 feet, a 21-foot ledge at 495 
feet, a 15-foot ledge at 535 feet and a 15-foot ledge at 600 feet. Noth-
ing is known of the quality of these limestones, but in a county such 
as this, where rock is unavailable by stripping, the possibility of mining 
stone by means of a vertical shaft may be worth considering. Twelve 
feet of , Deer ' Creek limestone was found in this well, beginning at a 
,depth of 38 feet. 
Mine Shale 
The Nodaway coal has been and is still being mined at a number of 
points near New Market. Most of the operations are on very small 
scale, and but one with rail connection is known (in NW i SEi sec. 
32, Dallas Twp.). The waste heap here shows (in 1933) some 25,000 
cubic yards of well-burned shale, apparently suitable for road surfac-
ing work. 
Sand and Gravel 
Sand and gravel pockets within the glacial drift are numerous, a 
survey recently completed by the State Highway Commission reveal-
ing about 85' prospects of this class. However, these are invariably 
small, most of them ,not being worth opening. The largest found are 
as follows: Ni SWi section 28, Clayton Township, 1,500 cubic yC\rds; 
SEi NWi section 20, Ross Township, 1,700 cubic yards; west of 
center NWi section 14, Jefferson Township, 700 cubic yards. The 
gravel has too much clay and soft stone to be utilized for concrete 
work, but it is suitable for surfacing -on light-traffic roads. 
ROAD AND CONCRETE MATERIALS 
Alluvial deposits as known in the county consist almost entirely of 
silt and fine sand, undesirable for road improvement. A possible ex-
ception is the case of some of the short streams of high gradient that 
are cutting actively in the drift and thus are carrying sand and gravel. 
This is deposited in small bars in and near their channels and is avail-
able for local improvement projects. 
UNION COUNTY 
Bedrock outcrops are confined to the townships of Union, Jones, 
and Pleasant, and are referred to the Missouri series, probably repre-
senting one or more of the three earlier stages. These beds underlie 
the whole county. The mantle of glacial drift which · covers them is of 
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Nebraskan and Kansan ages, the earlier drift (Nebraskan) appearing 
at many points in the lower slopes bordering the deeper valleys and 
the later forming the exposures in the higher uplands. A mantle of 
Ioess with thicknesses ranging up to about 15 feet overlies the drift 
in the flatter upland areas, but in a considerable part of the county near 
the larger streams it has been partly or entirely removed by recent 
erosion. Alluvial deposits of silt or sand with small amounts of gravel 
are fairly extensive in the valleys of a few of the larger streams. The 
total thickness of unconsolidated materials is in few places less than 
50 feet or more than 200 feet. 
Limestone 
On account of their scarcity, and the obscurity of most of them, the 
bedrock outcrops of Union County cannot be definitely correlated with 
those of adjoining counties and in some cases not even with each 
other. However, several horizons can be Identified. 
The uppermost recognizable zone ~s represented in an exposure in 
the east bank of Grand River at the southwest corner section 28, Jones 
Township. The section here includes, in ascending order above low 
water ievel, fo_ur feet of gray to black shale, eight feet of alternating 
beds of shale and fossiliferous limestone in about equal proportions, 
and ten feet of beds_ much obscured by slumping but apparently nearly 
all drab shale. The limestone beds are 1 foot to 1 t feet thick. Obvious-
ly, nothing is available here for quarrying in any quantity, either by 
stripping or by mining. The section here shown is repeated in the 
south bank of Grand River west of the north quarter-corner section 
4, Pleasant Township. An obscure exposure of shale north of center 
of section 30, Jones Township, may represent one of these beds. A 
3-foot bed of limestone in the lower part of the south bank of Three 
Mile Creek one fourth mile west of the northeast corner section 15, 
Union Township, may be of a younger horizon. Here also nothing is 
available for quarrying. . 
A succession of beds along a small south-flowing creek in NWl SE! 
section 33, Jones Township, evidently is not far above or below those 
at the southwest corner section 28. The following is the section: 
4. Limestone, evenly bedded, massive when fresh but weathering to thin 
wavy plates; granular texture, hard, sound, gray to yellowish or brown-
ish in color, sparingly fossiliferous. Some zones are filled with small 
specks of iron oxide. Gray or buff chert is conspicuous, both in well-
shaped nodules ranging in thickness up to 4 inches and in small angular 
fragments that total perhaps 5 percent of the member ________________ ~ _ 5 
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3. Shale, yellow to drab, calcareous, hard ______________________________ _ 
2. Limestone, light gray, fine-grained, hard, probably sound, in several dis-
tinct beds separated by shale seams which constitute about 20 percent of 
the thickness of the member. The top is a nodular shaly limestone grad-
ing into the member above___________________________________________ 2~ 
1. Shale, drab, calcareous, hard, almost a shaly limestone_______ _____ ____ H 
Number 4 of this section is satisfactory for surfacing material and 
perhaps also for aggregate. It is available in limited quantity by strip-
ping in the bed and banks of the small creek here but is too thin for 
profitable mining. Along other ravines in SEt section 33, the same 
zone is obscurely exposed and may be available for quarrying in small 
quantity. 
A succession of beds which appear to lie about 25 feet below those 
just described is represented by the following section in the south bank 
of. Grand River near the line between sections 3 and 4, Pleasant Town-
ship: 
3. Limestone, nodular or fragmental , yellowish gray, rather fine-grained, 
mostly breaking down under weathering to small calcareous pellets or 
lumps but with a few zones that are massive and sound. Sparingly fos-
siliferous ________________________________________________ __ ___ ______ 5 
2. Limestone, gray, weathers yellowish, medium-grained, hard, sound, in 
several beds, very fossiliferous, with fusulinids predominanL__________ 4 
1. Unexposed to low water level in Grand River. The upper 3 feet is drab shale _~ _________________ ~_______ ____________________________________ 4-10 
The difference in thickness of No. 1 is the result of the dip of the strata 
from the west end of the exposure to the east end. Number 2 is suit-
able for any road or concrete purpose. Parts of No.3 are suitable also, 
but the larger part of it is undesirable for aggregate and of question-
able quality even for surfacing. If No.3 is usable, small quantities are 
available along the bluff here, with heavy stripping, or, by leaving No. 
3 as a roof, No.2 might possibly be mined from the outcrop. 
The same beds as those just described appear in the west bank of a 
small north-flowing creek neat center NEt section 4, Pleasant Town-
ship, · but here practically nothing is available for quarrying unless by 
mining. East of center NWt section 3, Pleasant Township, the same 
beds appear just above water in the east bank of the river, the upper 
two feet of No.3 having been removed by glacial el:osion. A small 
quantity might be quarried here. Farther upstream, west of southeast 
corner section 33, Jones Township, No.2 is below water, and No.3 
appears in the east bank of the river just above low water level. An 
obscure exposure along a small south-flowing creek about one fourth 
mile north of southeast corner section 2, Pleasant Township, indicates 
the same beds, but apparently nothing is available. 
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The following section is condensed from a composite section of 
three exposures, one in NWi SEi section 35, Jones Township, .one.in 
SWi NE! section 35, and one in NEi SEi section 3, Pleasant Town-
ship. These beds may lie next below or above the limestone mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph or may possibly be in part equivalent to 
that limestone. 
6. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, fossiliferous, medium to fine of grain, in 
tvvo or three strong even beds________________________________________ 3 
5. Shale, drab to dark gray, calcareous, vvith a fevv thin zones of limestone__ 8 
4. Limestone, irregularly bedded or of nodular structure, gray, fine-grained, 
hard, one bed vvhen fresh, vveathers for the most part to small calcareous 
pellets. Some zones are sound and durable____________________________ 4 
3. Shale, not vvell exposed______________________________________________ 2 
2. Limestone, gray, medium to fine of grain, hard, sound __________ ~______ 1 
1. Unexposed to lovv vvater level in Four 'Mile Creek, abouL_____________ 2 
Number 6 is probably the only bed worth quarrying, and even it is so 
thin as to make its use at any of the locations mentioned almost im:" 
practicable. 
Alternating shales and fossiliferous limestones are exposed along a 
smp.ll north-flowing creek in SWi NWi section 35, Pleasant Town-
ship, none of the iimestones being as much as two feet thick. These 
are apparently the equivalents of the upper beds which appear alorig 
Sandy. Creek in sections 20 and 21 ; Richland Township, Decatur 
County. Practically nothing is available here for quarrying. 
I Shaft mining of the limestones of the Kansas City stage of the 
Missouri series, which apparently underlie the exposed rocks of Union 
County, is a possibility that may be worth considering here, where 
surface limestones have few exposures -and are available only with 
difficulty. Information as to the depth, thickness, and character of these 
deeply buried ledges is not available but could be obtained at reasonable 
cost by core drilling. It is estimated that .the base of the Missouri series 
is about 400 feet below the upland at Creston or about 200 feet below 
the vall~y of Grand River near Afton Junction. 
Sand and Gravel 
Numerous pockets of sand orgravel lie within or between the two 
glacial till sheets. Most of these are rather small, but a few have a 
volume as great as 100,000 cubic yards. The largest of these deposits 
occurring in Union County were the two formerly worked by the 
railroa'ds (C. G. W. R. R. in NE! SW! sec. 19, Jones Twp., and 
C. B. & Q. R. R. in SEi NEi sec. 22, Jones Twp.), and a privately 
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- ~wned pit worked for the Chicago Great Western Railroad near center 
section 30, Jones Township. Severa1 thousand cubic yards of material 
are still available in the first mentioned of these three. In the second 
practically all of the material under moderate stripping has been re-
moved, but it may be that considerable quantities are still available with 
25 to 60 feet of overburden. The face of the third now shows 8 feet or 
more (probably about 20 feet, judging from the depth of the pit) of 
gravel, under some 35 feet oJ clay. . 
A few thousand cubic yards of rather poor surfacing gravel has been 
taken from an open pit near northeast corner section 16, Union Town-
ship, and more is obtainable at this point. At least 16,000 cubic yards 
of a rather fine gravel was formerly available in SW'i SWi section 4, 
Union Township (the deposit worked in 1932 for county road sur-
facing), and a few thousand cubic yards could still . be obtained in 
NEi NEi section 8, Jones Township. A few other smaller pockets are 
known. 
The material in these deposits is not uniform in character, but a 
large share of it is suitable for road surfacing work. On account of the 
content of clay and soft and disintegrated stone, it is not suitable for 
concrete aggregate. 
Besides the above-mentioned gravel deposits, some seventy other 
locations have recently been examined by the Highway Commission, 
but no material was found to be available. ' These locations are in all 
parts of the county, but the majority are in Union and Jones Town-
ships. In addition~ gravel prospects are reported to be present south of 
Twelve Mile Creek in the west part of section 36, Pleasant Township, 
and in the east bank of Grand River west of the southeast corner sec-
tion 33, Jones Township, but these have not been investigated in detail. 
It appears probable that systematic search in the lower slopes along the 
larger valleys would disclose other prospects, some perhaps of usable 
SIze. 
A few of the larger streams of the county, while cutting their valleys 
in the glacial .materials, have sorted these materials and have concen-
trated sand and gravel in certain favored locations. Deposits of this 
type consist principally of sand and are usually under heavy over-
burden. However, they are as a rule more uniform and dependable 
than the upland deposits and are therefore worthy <?f mention. 
A bottomland area of about 10 acres along Grand River in Et SWi 
SWi section 17, Jones Township, contains about 8 feet of gravel and 
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coarse sand under 11 feet of . overburden. The material is of such 
quality that by washing it could be made suitable for concrete aggre-
gate. . 
Other possible deposits of similar nature are present in the Grand 
River bottomlands in Ei NEt section 19, Jones Township, and in ~be 
Twelve Mile Creek bottomlands near center NWt section 35, Pleasant 
Township. Neither of the latter two has been investigated in detail, 
and it may be that gravel or sand from them is entirely unavailable. 
Along some of the short streams of high gradient are small bars of 
sand and gravel wash~d out of 'the drift, which may be of interest as 
sources of material for small local improvement projects. 
VAN BUREN COUNTY 
The indurated rocks of . the county belong to the . Osage and the 
Meramec series of the Mississippian system and to the lower part of 
the Des Moines series of the Pennsylvanian system. Of these, the Osage 
series, consisting of the Burlington and Keokuk formations, is exposed 
. only in an anticline rising above Des Moines River near Bentonsport 
and Bonaparte. The Meramec series consists locally of the Warsaw 
beds and more extensively of the Spergen, St. Louis, and Ste. Gene-
~ieve limestones. It appears along the bluffs of Des Moines River and 
the lower courses of its tributaries for the whole length of its course 
within the county and in a small area adjacent to Cedar Creek in the 
northeast- corner. 
The Des Moines series underlies the upland areas throughout the 
remainder of the county and is known to be exposed in every township 
except Jackson. Though the Des Moines covers such a large part of 
the county, it is in most places thin and consists almost entirely of 
shales. Sandstone and limestone beds are too thin to be economiCally 
quarried, and coals are not thick enough and persistent enough to have 
supported any extensive mining industry. Consequently, the Des 
Moines offers little or nothing of value as a source of road or concrete 
materials, and it need be mentioned no further in this report. 
Overlying the bedrock are two glacial till sheets, the Nebraskan and 
the Kansan. The former is, not well exposed in the county, but its 
presence is known from well records and from outcroppings in neigh-
boring counties. The thickness of the glacial deposits differs widely; 
over most of the county it is commonly less than 50 feet while in some 
pa~ts of the southwest one fourth it is 200 feet or more. Covering the 
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glacial materials in most of the flat interstream areas is a bed of post-
' Kansan loess with thicknesses ranging up to 10 feet. Alluvial deposits/ 
along the major streams are widespread and in many places assume 
economic importance as a source of road-building m~teria1. 
Limestone 
The formations 6f the Mississippian that appear in Van Buren 
County are, in ascending order, the Burlington, Keokuk, Warsaw, 
Spergen, St. Louis, and Ste. 'Genevieve. Of these the Burlington ap-
pears only in a very small area low in the bank of Des Moines River 
east of Bentonsport and is there enti~ely unavailable for quarrying. The 
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Warsaw shows little or nothing of value to the road builder. The Sper-
gen is recognized only with difficulty, being at most points very similar 
to the ov.erlying Lower St. Louis. Most of it is more shaly than the 
Lower St. Louis, for which reason it is of little value for road or con-
crete work. Consequently, the discussion in this chapter is limited for 
the most part to the Keokuk, St. Louis, and Ste. Genevieve formations. 
The· areas of availability of these various formations are included 
in a strip along Des Moines River ~nd· the lower courses of its tribu-
taries; they reach back several .miles from the Des Moines valley in 
the case of the larger streams, such as Indian, Reed, and Chequest 
Creeks. A small area in the northeast corner of the county, adjacent 
to Cedar Creek, also has some available rock. These areas ma:y be 
considered in order, beginning at the lower end of Des Moines River, 
at the southeast corner of the county. 
Farmingtor,£ Area. - From the southeast corner of the county 'up 
stream to a point several miles above Farmington the top of the Keo-
kuk limestone is a few ' feet to 10 feet above river leyel, and it is thus 
available for quarrying only with difficulty. During times of low water 
it may be obtained in limited quantity in the bed and banks of the river, 
usually with little or no overburden. ' 
The St. Louis limestone is widely exposed in the middle bluffs near 
Farmington and northward along Des Moines River and westward 
along Indian Creek as far as the north quarter corner, s~ction 5, Farm-
ington Township, where it passes beneath the creek. At some localities 
theSte. Genevieve ' is exposed with it. At many p1aces in the higher 
bluffs, Pennsylvanian strata are present. Generally the St. Louis is not 
available in large quantity by stripping at any point along D'es Moines 
River, as the bluffs at many points are high and steep, and overburden 
increases abruptly in going back into the hill from th~ outcrop. Strip-
ping for small quantities of stone or mining from the outcrop is easy 
at numerous points. Most of the stone is good surfacing material, and 
a large part may be used as aggregate. 
Extensive terrace-like areas on Indian Creek are' upheld by rock, 
and in these the limestone is available .in large quantity by stripping. 
To the east the Warsaw shale is -the underlying material, but farther 
upstream higher beds appear. Probably the most valuable area for 
quarrying the St. Louis is just south of the creek and east of the road 
bridge near the south quarter-corner section 33, Farmington Town-
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ship. The following section may be seen in the south creek bank at this 
point: 
Fr,:r,:T 
'6. Clay, glacial and residuaL___________________________________________ 12 
5. Limestone, gray, hard, subcrystalline to granular texture, in somewhat 
uneven beds, probably one bed when freshly exposed. Included are two I-inch shale seams __________________________________________ -------__ 7 
4. Limestone, gray, hard, shaly, and possibly unsoul1d____________________ !-1 
3. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, subconchoidal fracture, probably one bed 
when unweathered. The lower surface is somewhat uneven ____________ ~ 2! 
2. Shale, gray 'to drab, of different thicknesses to accommodate the uneven lower surface of No. 3 __________________ .____________________________ t 
1. Limestone, conglomeratic or brecciated, rudely stratified, both matrix and 
included fragments hard, gray_______________________________________ 5i 
Limestone appears below No. 1 of this section near the bridge 
just mentioned and again in the south creek bank in section 33. It is 
brownish, magnesian, fairly hard, of granular to subcrystalline texture 
and lies in massive and usually regular beds, though locally disturbed 
or somewhat conglomeratic. This member has a thickness of 10 feet. 
Numbers 3 and 5 of the section given are, as exposed, suitable for any 
road or· concrete purpose, and Nos. 1 and 4 and the underlying mag-
nesian limestone are usable for surfacing stone and probably for the 
most part as aggregate also. A thickness of about 25 feet of rock is thus 
available here. These beds apparently underlie some 25 acres of the 
bench with 10 to 20 feet of overburden. 
In a siin'ilar bench in NW! NE!, NE! NE!, and SEt NE! section 
5, Farmington Township, an area of about 50 acres.is underlain by the 
limestone at the top of the Ste. Genevieve, with 5 to 25 feet of over-
burden. Following is the section in and below the open quarry in 
NW! NE! section 5: 
12. Limestone, buff, weathered, rather sofL _____________________________ _ 
11. Limestone, gray, compact, hard, sound, usually fine-grained, in massive 
and regular beds, with a few fossils _________________________________ _ 
,10. 
9. 
8. 
7. 
Shale, calcareous, gray to drab, fossiliferous ____________ -'..: ___________ _ 
Limestone, hard, gray, wavy-bedded ______ __ _________________________ _ 
Not well exposed. Shale or soft sandstone ___________________________ _ 
Limestone, gray, hard, sound, crystalline, one strong even ledge, with 
many large nodular masses of pink chert and crystalline calcite in the upper foot _________________________________________________________ _ 
6. Shale, calcareous, with a 3-inch ledge of hard limestone near the top, and 
a few thinner ledges below _________________________________________ _ 
5. Limestone, gray, hard, laminated, weathering to tqin plates ____________ _ 4. Shale, calcareous ___________________________________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, gray, 'hard, sound, crystalline, in wavy beds, with the top 
surface deeply ripple-marked ______________________ ~ _________________ _ 
2. Shale, calcareous, with a 3-inch ledge of hard limestone in the middle __ _ 
1. Limestone, gray, hard, sound, crystalline, fossiliferous, in regular and 
heavy beds with two I-inch s~ams of shale. To bottom of exposure in the · bed of Indian Creek ________________________________________________ _ 
12 
4i 
!. 
! 
3i 
3 
1 
7 
t 
t 
! 
The beds up to and including No.7 are referred to the Upper St. Louis 
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and those above to the Ste. Genevieve. The similarity of No.1 to No. 
5 of the preceding section is apparent. The quarry face includes Nos. 
11 and 12, though No. 12 is usually removed with the overburden. 
Numbers 1, 3, 7,9, and 11 are of good quality for surfacing or aggre-
gate. After No. 11 is quarried, it may prove worth while t'o strip off 
Nos. 8, 9, and 10, then 'to quarry No.7, then to strip off Nos. 2 to 6 
inclusive, and then to quarry No. 1 and such beds below it as are 
usable. If these lower beds are similar to those below No. 5 of the 
preceding section, this lower lift might be made to furnish a large 
quantity of stone. 
A crushing and screening plant was operated in 1930 at this point 
by the Des Moines Valley Stone Co., ,but in 1931 and 1932 the work 
has been carried on only at infrequent intervals. The rock is drilled 
by air drills, blasted down, and loaded by hand on small horse-drawn 
carts which dump to larger cars through a trap in the quarry floor. 
These are pulled by cable up an incline across the creek to the north 
and into the hopper that feeds the primary crusher. The primary crush-
er is of the gyratory ,type. Rock is elevated from it to the cylindrical 
revolving screens, and the 'oversize is returned to a gyratory secondary 
crusher and thence again to the elevator and screen. The plant is elec-
trically operated, and its capacity is about 25 tons per hour. A spur 
track connects it with the Chicago Burlington & Quincy railroad. 
The Mississippian beds do not ~ppear on Indian Creek farther up-
stream than this point. 
In 193i 'a I-foot ledge of very hard sandstone of Pennsylvanian age 
was quarried for riprap in a small way in SWi NWi section 2, Farm-
ington Township, but this is unavailable at anyone point except in 
very small quantity. 
Bonaparte Area. - The Mississippian rocks are abundantly and well 
exposed in the bluffs bordering the Des Moines ~iver valley and the 
lower courses of its tributaries, appearing in "alleys of Reed and 
Coates Creeks as much as three miles back from the main stream. The 
lower part of the bluffs is made up of the Keokuk limestone, which is 
here available for quarrying in limited quantity at a ,few, points, espe-
cially in Wi section 8, and SWi section 17, Bonaparte Township. The 
rock is similar to that east of Bentonsport, which will be described 
later. The Warsaw and Spergen are not well exposed and may here be 
somewhat thinner than elsewhere. The, most important outcrops are of 
the St. Louis in the middle bluffs and the' Ste. Genevieve higher up. 
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Van Tuyl 69 has made careful studies of the St. Louis and Ste. Gene-
vieve formations in this locality, especially along Reed Creek. The 
following is condensed and adapted from his section west of the center 
of the north line of section 14, Bonaparte Township: 
7. Limestone, light gray, compact to subcrystalline, some layers very fine-
grained; layers 1 inch to H feet thick, separated by thin shaly partings. 
The upper 12 feet is pure, hard, and sound, the lower part shaly and 
unsound, grading into the member below______________________________ 2H 
6. Shale, bluish, argillaceous to caJcareous______________________________ 3-6 
5,. Limestone, light gray, compact, in thin irregular layers with shaly partings ____________________________________________________________ ! 
4. Sandstone, bluish, fine-grained, soft, with a thin bed of limestone in the 
lower part and with pebbles and fragments of limestone and cherL______ % 
3. Limestone, buff, magnesian, massive, with small scattered sand grains____ 9 
2. Limestone, compact, buff to gray, slightly disturbed but not cpnglomeratic 9 
1. Limestone, brownish, magnesian, mashed and deformed, shaly in the lower part _________________________________________________________ 28 
Numbers 1,2, and 3 are referred by Van Tuyl to the St. Louis and the 
upper members to the Ste. Genevieve. The upper 12 feet of No. 7 is 
the only zone of unquestioned quality for aggregate, though parts of 
the St. Louis limestones are probably suitable. All except Nos. 4 and 6, 
and possibly the lower parts of Nos. 1 and 7, may be used for road 
surfacing. At this particular point the bluff rises steeply above the 
exposure, and very little stone is available by stripping, but to the 
north, in SEt SWt SWt section 11, bed No.7 of this section underlies 
an area of about 5 acres with a maximum overburden of not over 15 
feet. At this point the sandstone equivalent to Bed No. 4 has a thick-
, ness of about 30 feet, and the limestones beneath it are thus available 
only by mining. Moderate quantities are available for quarrying farth-
er north in section 11 at other exposures of the Ste. Genevieve . . 
The following is the , succession of the Ste. Genevieve limestones 
along Slaughter's Branch in NEt NEt section 22, Bonaparte Town-
ship: 
FEET 
4. Limestone, hard, sound, gray, compact, fine-grained ____ ~ _______________ 3 (App.) 
3. Not well exposed. Probably shale or shaly limestone_______________ ___ 6 
2. Limestone, gray, compact, hard, fine-grained. The upper part is in mas-
sive and regular beds separated by thin fossiliferous shale partings, but 
the lower two or three feet is shaly and irregularly bedded____________ 15 1. Shale or sandstone _________________________________________ ___ ___ __ _ _ 
At this point rather large quantities of limestone are available with 
moderate stripping by working along the edge of the bluff east and 
north of a small abandoned quarry opening. 
69 Van Tuyl, F . M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa : Iowa Geolog. 
ical Survey, Vol. XXX, pp. 254 and 291, 1921·22. 
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The following section is generally in the bluffs on both sides of Coates 
Creek in sections 29 and 32, Harrisburg Township: 
4. Limestone, light gray, evenly bedded, fine-grained, hard, mostly sound, 
nonfossiliferous. As a result of post-St. Louis erosion, the upper part of 
this member seems to be locally missing_______________________________ 11-15 
3. An extremely irregular zone, consisting chiefly of limestone, gray or 
brown, irregularly and unevenly bedded or locally conglomeratic, with 
minor amounts of shale or soft shaly limestone, abouL________________ 8 
2. Shale or shaly limestone, drab________________________________________ 2-5 
1. Limestone, brown, granular, medium hard, sound, rather heavily and 
somewhat unevenly bedded-__________________________________________ 10 
These beds are all referred to the St. Louis. No. 4 has been quarried 
in a small way at several points and is still available in rather large 
areas with 10 or 15 feet maximum depth of stripping. It is. suitable for 
surfacing work, and in the most part, for aggregate. Numbers 1 and 3 
may also be used for road surfacing. Favorable locations for quarrying 
are in NEi SWi section 29, NWi NEi section 32, south of center 
SWi secti~n 32, and one-fourth mile south of center section 32. 
The three preceding sections are typical of the St. Louis and Ste. 
Genevieve limestones in the vicinity of Bonaparte, but these locations 
are by no means the only ones where rock might be obtained. Out-
croppings are abundant on both sides of the river, and quarrying for 
limited quantity is easy at numerous points. At some locations, as in 
sectiop,s 29 and 32, Harrisburg Township, or Wi NWi section 23, 
Bonaparte Township, the Ste. Genevieve is missing (probably as a 
result of pre-Pennsylvanian erosion), and the St. Louis forms the top 
of the rock exposure. 
Bentonsport Area. - Just east of Bentonsport, the whole thickness 
of the Keokuk limestone is well exposed in the north ba!lk of the river. 
The following section is obtained by combining two. detailed sections 
at and east of Bentonsport with Van Tuyl's general section at Ben.,. 
tonsport and vicinity: 70 
11. Limestone, shaly limestone, and shale, interbedded in about equal pro-portions _____________ ~________________________ ______________________ 8 
10. Limestone, shaly or calcareous shale__________________________________ 5 
9. Limestone, gray, coarse-grained, hard and sound, one bed, with little or 
no chert, very persistenL____________________________________________ 3 
8. Shale or shaly limestone_____________________________________________ 1 
7. A somewhat variable zone, usually consisting principally of massive hard 
and sound limestones, separated by thin shaly members________________ 10 
6. Limestone, partly sound and partly unsound_________________ __________ 5 
5 . . A zone very similar to that above, but with a greater proportion of hard 
and sound stone. Chert is usually present in moderate quantity__________ 9 
4. Shale, locally becoming a shaly limestone____________________________ 5 
70 Van Tuyl, F. M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa : Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX. p. 169, 1921·22. . 
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3. Limestone, hard and sound, chetty___________________________________ 3, 
2. Limestone, shaly" and locally, shale__________________________________ 3, 
1. Limestone and chert, the latter constituting 25 to 50 percent of the whole. 
The limestone is hard and usual1y sound, but the chert shows rather poor 
resistance to weathering. Many of the lower beds are strongly crinoidal, 
and the passage into the Burlington limestone beneath is indistincL ____ -' 16 
Numbers 1,2, and 3, and possibly also 4 and 5, may be referred to the 
Montrose chert member and the remainder to the Keokuk limestone 
proper. Though this section is rather generalized, the differences in 
character of these beds make it impossible to give any more details 
which can be depended upon throughout the area. " 
These beds are well exposed for a few miles along the ' Des Moines 
and the lower courses of its tribut~ries (especially Bear Creek) in this 
vicinity. A few quarries have been opened in the past, and a large part 
of the stone available by stripping has been removed. No point is 
known where a quantity sufficient to support a permanent concrete 
aggregate plant is obtainable by stripping, although mining from the 
outcrop might prove practicable. The horizon of greatest value for road 
or concrete work is that represented by Nos. 7 to 9 of the General 
Section. At a point one-half mile east of the Bentonsport depot this 
zone has a thickness of 14 feet, 2 inches, of which about .12 feet is stone 
suitable for aggregate. The bottom of the Keokuk limestone is here 
about six feet above low water level in Des Moines River. 
The Warsaw and Spergen formations are usually present above the 
Keokuk in these bluffs, and farther back the St. Louis appears in many 
places. Most of the exposures show the Spergen or Lower St. Louis 
beds. The following section, obtained by Beyer 71 in quarries which 
were formerly operated in NW! NWt section 11, Henry Township, is 
typical: 
F~~T 
' 7. Drift, sand, and graveL_____________________________________________ 2i-10 
,6. Blue-gray "Soapstone" shale, with thin limestone layers in lower portion 6 
5. Arenaceous limestone, light brown to bluish _________ ~________________ 2i 
4. Sandy blue magnesian limestone, a solid ledge, with some chert near the base _______________________________________________________________ 5 
3. Limestone irregularly bedded; gray to blue, coarse-grained, fossiliferous__ 5+ 
2. "Soapstone," containing chert, to water in creek_______________________ Ii 
1. White limestone, reported to unknown depth__________________________ Ii 
Much of this rock is rather soft for use as aggregateJ but all except beds 
Nos. 2 and 6 probably are satisfactory surfacing material. Here, and 
at numerous other points. in the higher bluffs in this locality, similar 
stone is available in limited quantity with moderate stripping, or in 
larger quantity by 'mining. 
71 Beyer, S. W., and Williams, I . A., Geology of Iowa Quarry Products: Iowa Geological Sur· 
vey, Vol. XVII, p. 451, 1906. 
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Keosauqua - Mt. Zion Area. - At the mouth of Rock Creek, in 
NWi section 21, Washington Township, the top of the Keokuk lime'-
stone lies at river level, and upstream from th"is point it appears only 
in a very limited exposure low in the bank near Kilbourne. A number 
of quarries have been operated in this locality in past years, but none in 
recent years. The following section, condensed from one taken by Van 
Tuyl at and near .an abandoned quarry at the mouth of Rock Creek,72 
shows the character of the St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve formations: 
FEET 
9. Limestone, gray, fine-grained_________________ ________________________ 7t 
8. Sandstone, fine-grained, massive, more calcareous and approaching brec-
ciated limestone locally in the upper parL __________ "____ _______________ lU 
7. Limestone, gray, compact, fine-grained, brecciated_____________________ 5-8 
6. Sandstone, soft, fine-grained, bluish, with some limestone in the lower part _________________________ ~______________________________________ 2 
5. Limestone, buff, magnesian, brecciated________________________________ 8-12 
4. Limestone, buff, magnesian, massive__________________________________ 7-8i 
3. Limestone, compact, gray, with shaly seams___________________________ 2 
2. Limestone, buff to bluish, mostly magnesian, compact, tough____________ 9 
1. Sandstone, fine-grained, bluish, calcareous. Exposed___________________ 5 
Numbers 8 and 9 represent the Ste. Genevieve, and the remainder 
belongs to the St. L0uis. All except Nos. 1, 6, and 8 are satisfactory 
as surfacing "material, and a major part of them is suitable for aggre-
gate. At this and other points in the vicinity, moderate quantities are 
available by stripping and larger quantities by mining. 
A number of quarries hav~ been operated just northeast and east of 
Keosauqua. The face of an old quarry in NWi NEi section 36, Van 
Buren Township, shows 11 to 12 feet of hard gray massive limestone; 
this is underlain by 15 feet of very irregular conglomeratic stone with a 
wide range in character and containing lenses and pockets of sandstone 
and green shale. The stone is available by stripping along both 
sides of the creek here over an area including at least five acres. Only 
the upper member is suitable for aggregate though both might be 
used for road surfacing. Similar stone is exposed and may be quarried 
in moderate quantity in Nt Nt section 31, Van Buren Township 
(T. 69, R. 9), and again in SWi section 3l. 
Exposures are numerous, and rock has been quarried at intervals on 
the south side of the river south and southwest of Keosauqua. The 
outcropping beds include the Ste. Genevieve and the upper part of the 
St. Louis. At the top is a light gray fine-grained limestone having 
various thick"nesses up to about 12 feet. Below this the exposed strata 
72 Van Tuyl, F . M;.,., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa: Iowa GeoloJ -
ical Survey, Vol. XX-h., p. 258, 1921-22. 
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are principally Qf soft yellowish fine-grai~ed sandstone, 'which locally 
contains irregular le!1se~ or beds of limestone with a maximum thick-
ness of a few feet. The total thickness of the sandstone formation is 
15 to 25 feet. The principal quarries were in NWi NEi section 1, 
SEi NWi section 1, and SEi SEi section 2, all of township 68 N., 
range 10 W. Limited quantities of the upper limestone are available at 
several points in the locality, and all of this stone is suitable for any 
road or concrete purpose. 
Pittsburgh-Chequest Area. - Mississippian rocks appear along Che-
quest Creek from its mouth at Pittsburg as far west as section 18, 
Che<Luest Township. However, the most easily workable deposits are 
to the east, in Van Buren Township. Following is' Van Tuyl's sec-
tion 78 near the mouth of Chequest Creek (NEi SWi section 27, Van 
Buren Township) : 
6. Limestone, gray, slightly brecciated __________________________________ _ 
5. Sandstone, massive, fine-grained, bluish, weathers yellowish, with a few 
FEET 
n 
blocks of compact gray limestone _____________________________ -------- 6-1! 
4. Limestone, compact, gray, locally disturbed _______________________ ~____ 1-3! 
3. Sandstone, massive, bluish, locally with limestone pebbles______________ 3-7 
2. Limestone, fine-grained, gray, rather soft, massive, with occasional small 
dark-colored rounded chert concretions, locally ~lightly brecciated; tends 
to flake off parallel to the face of the bluff and may be unsound _______ _ 
1. Sandstone, fine-grained, bluish, soft, some layers ca1careous ____________ _ 
8! 
2 
Number 6 corresponds to the limestone south of Keosauqua, while the 
lower beds are evidently the equivalents of the underlying sandstone. 
Number 6 is the only bed of value for road or concrete work, and it is 
available in this locality only in limited quantity. 
Farther west along Chequest Creek the beds of the Upper St. Louis 
again are hard and durable. There are good exposures and several old 
quarries in sections 18 and 20, Van Buren Township (T. 69, R. 10). 
The following section is a composite record of five core drill holes put 
down' in 1927 in SEi 'NWi sectio~ 20, for the Cheque'st Quarry Co., 
the record being furnished by W . G. Osborn of Keosauq\1a, Consult-
ing Geologist for the company. 
7. Clay, glacial and residual, with some graveL _________________________ _ 
6. Limestone, fine-grained, gray, interbedded with shale _________________ _ 
5. Sandstone, buff, ranging locally to sandy shale __ _____________________ _ 
4. Limestone, light ' gray, hard, sound, texture granular to subcrystalline, 
somewhat unevenly bedded but mostly massive _______________________ _ 
3. Limestone, gray, hard, fine-grained, subconchoidal fradure _______ _____ _ 
2. Limestone, conglomeratic, mostly ha'rd and apparently sound, but locally 
containing small seams and pockets of green shale, or passing into a 
FEET 
5-25 
0-3 
0-,9 
7-19 
2HO 
78 Van Tuyl, F . M. The Strati~raphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa, I owa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, p. 262, 1921 ·22. ' 
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rather soft yellow shaly limestone ____________ -"______________________ 21-4 
.1. Limestone, gray to buff, granular texture, fairly nard, in regular and 
very heavy beds; dolomitic, and usually showing a porous texture______ 22-24 
\ 
Numbers 5 and 6 represent the Ste. Genevieve and the lower members 
the St. LOllis. In one hole the drill found below No. 1 a thickne~s of 61 
feet of shales and thin limestones, which evidently represent the War-
saw, and 52 feet of cherty limestone with beds of shale, which repre-
sent the Keokuk. All but Nos. 5 and 7 of th.e section given are suitable 
for surfacing material, and Nos. 3 and 4, and possibly also a part of 
Nos. 1, 2, and 6, are satisfactory for concrete aggregate. These beds 
are available by stripping in fairly large C:\reas along both sides of 
Price Creek. Quarrying has been carried on at thi~ point and 
also east of center section 20 and in NWt SEt section 18, at which 
points also more rock is available. Other possible quarry sites exist 
along Chequest Creek to the east and west of this locality. 
Kilboztrne Area. - Near the mouth of Lick Creek the top. of the 
Keokuk limestone is three feet above water. Above it is some 43 feet 
of Warsaw and Spergen strata, which are overlain by the St. Louis 
and ·Ste. Genevieve limestones. The following is Van Tuyl's section 
of these two latter formations at this point : 74 
FEET 
5. Slope, strewn with blocks of Iimestone_____________ __________________ 5 
4. , Limestone, gray, resting on the uneven surface of the bed below________ 3 
3. Limestone, granular to compact, thin-bedded, much fractured; contact 
with bed below irregular ____________________________________________ 6-81 
2. Limestdne, dense, compact, gray, brecciated, resting on the irregular 
surface of the bed beneath_________________________ _____ _____________ 3,-81 
1. Limestone, buff, magn~sian, massive. Exposed _____________________ ..:___ 16; 
These beds are for the most part suitable for crushing for any road or 
concrete work. Limited amounts are available by stripping, or al-
most any quantity by mining, in Et Et section 12, township 69, range 
10; Wt section 1, township 69, range 10; and SWt and NEt section 
36, township 70, range 10. 
Douds-Selma Area. - To the west the beds of the St. Louis main-
tain the good quality observed at Kilbourne and also show a somewhat 
greater thickness. Upstream they lie lower and lower, and at the quarry 
one mile east of Douds the division between Lower and Upper ·St. 
Louis is at the river level. The Mississippian appears naturally above 
Selma only in the bed of the river. In general, the St. Louis is overlain 
throughout this area by sandstone and limestone of Ste. Genevieve age, 
74 Van Tuyl, F. M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa : I owa Geological 
Survey, Vol. X~X, p. 262, 192I·22. . 
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and that by Pennsylvanian strata. Thus, only small quantities are avail-
able at any point by stripping, though exposures ' are numerous and 
quarrying on a small scale is easy at several points on both sides of 
the river. Large quantities are easily obtainable by mining. 
The following section, at the quarry of the Douds Stone Co. in sec-
tion 25, Village Township, is typical of the Mississippian in this area : 
F EET 
10. Limestone, light gray, weathers white, hard and sound, fine-grained, 
much weathered. Visible at only one point, at the extreme top of the 
quarry' face ____ ~-------------------------------------------------__ 1-6 
. 9. Sandstone, generally soft, but locally well indurated. Mostly drab in 
color. Included in it are a few thin beds or lenses of gray sandy lime-
stone. Shows a noticeable northward dip __ ____________________________ 8(App.) 
8. Limestone, light gray, medium to fine of grain, in fairly . regular and 
. heavy beds, hard, tough and sound. This member shows slight undula-
tions and a general dip to the north. Its greatest thickness is to the south 6-10 
7. Principally"a drab calcareous shale, which locally includes a thin bed of 
limestone and one of sandstone in its lower portion. At a few points the 
shale disappears entirely, being replaced by limestone. The greatest thick-
ness is to the south, so that the lower surface of it is nearly level, though 
slightly irregular ___________________________________________________ 3-6 
6. Limestone. For the most part it is similar to the stone in No.8, but 
locally the thickening of the member below reduces it to almost zero ____ 9(App.) 
5. Limestone, brecciated. The' included fragments are a gray fine-grained 
. hard and sound nonmagnesian limestone, ' of angular shape and all sizes 
up to one foot or more. The matrix is for the most part fine-grained gray 
limestone, much of it ' slightly darker than the fragments. Thin veins of 
green clay or soft shale run in all directions through the matrix and 
locally thicken up so as to become small pockets. In places this member 
.shows undulating shattered beds, whose fragments preserve nearly their 
original position, but elsewhere it is a massive unstratified breccia. It is 
- estimated that about 90 percent of the stone is suitable for concrete 
aggregate. At the bottom of this member is a well-defined though slightly 
undulating line of division___________________________ ________________ 9- 16 
4. Limestone, grayish brown, subcrystalline texture, hard, sound and tough, 
magnesian, in regular and heavy beds. The contact with the member 
above is somewhat irregular, though plainly marked, and suggests dis-
conformi~y as a rellult of contemporaneous erosion. In the lower half of 
the member are numerous well-rounded chert or flint nodules, commonly 
six inches or less in diameter, and a few very thin discontinuous bands 'of 
chert. The total chert content probably does not exceed 5 percent_______ 12, 
3. This consists of a bed of silica sand grains, about 1/50 inch in diameter, 
in a matrix of light gray fine-grained hard and sound limestone. The 
silica content is estimated at 30 percent. No· definite bedding plane exists 
between this and the member above. The rock is massive and regularly 
b~dded and in places shows a distinct banded appearance______ ___ _____ 4, 
2. Limestone, light gray, fairly hard, and may be sound, with two or more 
very thin continuous or nearly continuous seams' of dark colored shale__ , 
1. Limestone, gray with a brownish tinge, slightly magnesian, medium-
grained, subcrystalline texture, hard, sound, and tough, in regular and 
heavy beds. To the present bottom of the quarry pit___ ______ ___________ 5! 
Numbers 1 to 4 inclusive of this section represent the Lower St. Louis, 
Nos. 5- t6 8 inclusive the Upper St. Louis, and Nos. 9 and 10 the Ste. 
Genevieve. Excavation in ' the .bottom of the quarry pit shows that 
below No. 1 lie dark colored calcareous shales or shaly limestones, 
I. 
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evidently representing the Spergen or Warsaw. All but Nos. 7 .~nd 9 
of this section are or can be used for aggregate or surfacing. 
This site was originally worked by stripping, but, as the inferior 
character of much of the upper stone became apparent, stripping was 
abandoned. The rock is now mined from several entries . leading out 
from the quarry pit at various levels up to the middle of Bed No.6, 
the upper half of No. 6 being left as a roof for the highest entry. The 
primary crusher is in the quarry pit, and rock is fed to it from a floor 
at the le~el of the middle of Bed No.4. Rock is loaded by hand on 
smaI1 cars, which from the upper entries are pushed to the crusher · 
feeding floor, and from the lower entries are elevated by derrick to that 
floor. The rock is raised from the primary crusher by bucKet belt ele-
vator to the screening and recrushing plant, which ·is built above the 
track level. Track level is at the top of Bed No. 8 of the section. Vibra-
tbr screens are used for sizing. The plant is operated by electricity, and 
its' capacity is about 40 tons per hour. It has connection with the Rock 
F,G. 12. - Douds Stone Co., at Douds, Iowa. General view of the crushing and screening plant. 
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FIG. B. - Douds Stone Co. , Douds, Iowa. View of the quarry pit, showing tunnel openings. 
Island Ry. Figures 12 and 13 are general views of the quarry plant 
and pit. The wall around the top of the quarry pit is high eriough to 
keep out surface water, and the amount of ground water which leaks 
in is small. The quantity of rock available by mining is obviously very 
large. 
Cedar Creek Area. - A general section for the exposures in the 
north part of Cedar Township is about as follows: 
4. Limestone, in beds of various thicknesses up to 8 feet, separated by thinner 
beds of shale or sandstone. The limestone is light gray in color, usual1y 
rather fine-grained, hard, and sound. Thickness is as given, except where 
reduced by post-Mississippian erosion_________________________________ 10-15 
3. This zone consists chiefly of soft sandstone, with which may be irregularly 
interbedded light-gray hard limestone or drab calcareous shale________ 15 
2. Limestone, fine to coarse texture, locally granular or sandy, gray in 
color, massive, sound, hard except for local zones or beds of soft gran-ular material ______________________________________________________ - 15-20 
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1. Limestone, drab to brown, magnesian, mostly sound, not very hard, gran-
. ular to subcrystalline texture. Exposed_~ _______________ :.._____________ 10 
The nature of these beds suggests the reference of Nos . . 1 and.2 to 
the St. Louis and Nos. 3 and 4 to the Ste. Genevieve. The lower mem-
bers appear only in the lower slopes' along Cedar Creek in sections 1, 
2, 3, and 12. The upper members are in the higher slopes and, appear-
ing along many of the small tributary creeks, are the ones most com-
monly found available. Typical exposures and possible quarry sites are 
as follows: south of northeast corner section 9, on both sides of a small 
tributary of Summer Creek; SEi NEi section 4, south bank of Cedar 
Creek; south of north quart~r-corner section 3, south bank of Cedar 
Creek; i mile east of center section 3, along a small east-flowing branch; 
Nf SEi SEi section 3, south of Cedar Creek; Sf Sf section 2, slopes 
south of. Cedar Creek; and i mile south of center section 13, slopes 
north of Rock Creek. Other possible quarry sites are available in the 
same locality. At any of these points, a limited quantity of surfacing 
material can be quarried with little difficulty, though stripping is in 
some" places rather heavy. A major portion of the limestone is also suit-
able for concrete aggregate. . 
Sand and Gravel 
. Glacial gravels are present in small quantity at numerous points in 
this county as in the other counties of southern Iowa. However, on 
account of the easy availability of road or concrete materials in the 
stream gravels or the limeston~ beds of the county, no careful survey of 
upland gravel deposits has been made. The only one known at present 
is near center SWi section 29, Van Buren Township (T. 69, R. 9),. 
which may contain 1,000 <;ubic yards or more. The position of this 
gravel suggests that it may be a terrace deposit, but the nature of the 
materiai shows its glacial origin. . 
. In the channel of Des Moines River are bars of sand and gravel, 
s:ome of considerable size. Most of these are located near Keosauqua, 
where the river has had more opportunity to develop the meanders 
which are necessary .for the formation of bar deposits. Smaller deposits 
are formed at the mouths of tributary creeks at other points, much 
of the material having originated from the tributary rather than from 
the main stream. A survey of the Des Moines River channel shows the 
following bars of importance: 
NEi N.Ei sec. 11 and NWi NW! :Long low .bar on south bank 
sec. 12, Van Buren Twp. shows principally sand 
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Si sec. 34, T. 69, R. 10; NEt sec. 
3, Ni sec. 2, and NWlNWt sec. 
1, T. 68, R. 10 
N.of center sec. 31, T . 69, R. 9, 
Van Buren Twp. 
NWt sec. 32, and most of sec. 29, 
T. 69, R. .9;Van Buren Twp. 
SEt sec. 20, and NWt SWi sec. 
21, Henry Twp. 
SWi SEt sec. 21, Henry Twp. 
SWi SWt sec. 27, and NWt 
NW i sec. 34, Washington Twp. 
NEt SEt SEi sec. 34, Washing-
ton Twp. 
Near S. quarter-corner sec. 8, 
Bonaparte Twp. 
NWt NWt sec. 16, Bonaparte 
Twp. 
NWt SWt sec. 15, Bonaparte 
Twp. 
NWt SEt sec. 15, Bonaparte 
Twp. 
NW t NW t sec. 26, Farmingtoq. 
Twp. 
N. of center NvVi sec. 35, Farm-
ington Twp. 
SEi SWt sec. 3S and NWt NEt 
.sec. 2, Farmington Twp. 
Continuous bar around inside of 
bend, 50 to 150 feet wide, and 1 
foot to 2 feet above low water 
level, shows principally gravel, 
which has been prospected in three 
places and found to be available 
to the amount of 31,000 cubic 
yards or more 
Bar on south bank prospected and 
found to contain 50,000 cubic 
yards of gravel 
Bar on west bank shows gravel in 
the upstream end and sand below, 
covers about 15 ' acres and rises 2 
to 3 feet above low water level 
lO-acre bar on south bank shows 
fine gravel at upper end, grading 
into sand below 
Bar on south bank, 3 or 4 acres, 
all sand 
5-acre bar on east bank, three feet 
above low water level, all gravel 
and coarse sand 
2-acre bar of coarse sand on north 
bank 
I-acre bar· of coarse gravel, three 
feet above low water level, in 
north bank 
Small shallow bar of gravel and 
broken stone at mouth of creek in 
north bank 
2-acre bar of sand with some veins 
of gravel, on west bank 
Small shallow bar of coarse gravel 
and broken rock at mouth of Reed 
Creek 
I-acre bar on west bank at mouth 
of creek, mostly sand 
2-acre bar of coarse gravel on east 
bank, probably not far down to 
solid rock 
lO-acre b~r in west bank, nearly 
<ill sand, much of which is very 
fine 
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NWt N\:vt sec. 12, Farmington Bar on east bank covers three 
Twp. acres and contains coarse sand. 
The material in these bars is usually clean and well-sorted and may 
ordinarily be used for aggregate or, if coarse enough, for surfacing 
work. 
Many of the small streams of the county, especially those of high 
gradient, are actively cutting in the drift or the bedrock and carry 
considerable amounts of sand, gravel, and broken rock fragments, 
which are deposited at favorable points along their courses. Most of 
these deposits are small, but along the larger streams, such as Lick 
Creek, Coates Creek, and others, they are large enough to be worth 
developing. A deposit of this kind on. Lick Creek north, of center sec-
tion 36, Lick Creek Township, has been found to contain about 400 
cubic yards of such material, and one on Coates Creek in SWt S\Vt 
section 5, Bonaparte Township, has been found to contain about 3,300 
cubic yards. This material is of good quality for road surfacing, but 
only a little is clean enough or well enough assorted to be of value as 
aggregate. 
A few terrace deposits of sand or gravel are present in the Des 
Moines River valley. A terrace at the southeast corner of Farmington 
has an area of about 10 acrek apd is underlain by five feet of gravel, 
with at l,east 15 feet of coarse sand below. The deposit has be.en ' 
worked in a small way at vario)ls times, but the bulk of the material: is 
still there. Development is difficult on account of the presence of per-
manent improvements on the ~tract. A terrace area of 50 acres in. the 
NWt section 12, Farmington ' Township, has been prospected and 
found to be underlain by apout 1,100,000 cubic yards of gravel and 
200,000 cubic yards of sand, under some 450,000 cubic yards of strip-
ping. This material is suitable for road surfacing work if the oversize 
is ' crushed, and most of it may be used with satisfaction in concrete. 
The prominent terraces in the Keosauqua oxbow an~a have been in-
vestigated but have not been found to contain any amount of available 
gravel. 
Alluvial deposits in the southern and southwestern parts of the 
county, along Indian Creek and Fox and Little Fox Rivers, consist 
almost entirely of silt or fine sand. 
WAPELLO COUNTY 
The Ste. Genevieve fO,rmation is exposed at intervals near Des 
Moines River and underlies the whole of the county. The combined 
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thickness of exposed beds referable to it is about 40 feet. In most of the 
county it is overlain by strata of the lower (Cherokee) stage of the 
Des Moines series; which have a thickness in places of 200 feet or more. 
Upon these strata is a mantle composed of two glacial drift sheets, the 
Nebraskan below and the Kansan above. The former is definitely ex-
po~ed in few places, but its pres~nce may be inferred from well records 
and from outcrops in adjoining counties. The thickness of drift ranges 
from 0 up to perhaps as much as 200 feet, but at few points is it more 
than 125 feet. A veneer of post-Kansan loess covers the drift in depths 
up to about 10 feet, but in the rougher areas near the larger streams 
it has been for the most part removed by recent erosion. Alluvial de-
posits are abundant in the valleys of Des Moines River and a few of 
its tributaries. 
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Limestone 
Definite outcrops of the Mississippian strata are c6nhned to the 
valleys of Des Moines River and the lower courses of its tributaries 
from Eddyville to Ottumwa, though at many points nea~ Cliffland, and 
again above and below Eldon, the river bed seems to be o~ solid lime':' 
stone that is probably of Mississippian age. All of the exposures may 
be referred to the Ste. Genevieve formation. The followihg is adapted 
from a general section given by Leonard: 75 
FEET 
6. Limestone, gray, hard_______________________________________________ 1-6 
5. Marly shale ·________________________________________________________ 2 
4. Limestone _________________________________________________ ~________ !-1 
3. Marly shale ______ ~ ________________________________________ ~________ 3 
2. Limestone, light gray, hard, fine-grained, for the most part sound, but 
with some marly unsound zones, heavy-bedded, fossiliferous___________ 5-11 
1. Sandstone, yellowish, fine-grained, mostly sofL________________________ 6+ 
Number 1 is too soft to be usej for aggregate bUt locally it is well 
enough indurated to be crushed and used for surfacing material. Num-
ber 2, except for the marly unsound zones, is suitable for any road or 
concrete purpose; Number 6 likewise is of good quality but in natural 
exposures is commonly less than two feet thick. Usually where No.2 
is exposed, the beds above are present at or just back of the face, mak-
ing quarrying by stripping very difficult. On account of the thinness 
of the ledge, part of which must be left as a roof, mining also is difti-
cult. 
At the face of the Lafferty qu~rry, now abandoned, west of cel;lter 
section 7, Columbia Township, No.6 is 1 foot thick; Nos. 3 to 5 have 
a total thickness of 8 feet;' and No.2 is 10 feet thick, about 10 percent 
of this bed being marly or shaly and unsound. The quarry has now 
been worked to a point where overburden is more than 10 feet thick, 
and further extension is thus difficult. Core drillings here in 1920 by 
the Marquette Cement Co. show No. 2 to be 11 feet thick and No. 1 
to be 9i feet thick or more. 
The river bluff in SEi section 7, shows beds Nos. 1 to 5 inclusive; 
above them lies 50 feet or more of Pennsylvanian beds, which are prin-
cipally soft sandstone. Bed No.2 is 10 feet'thick. Practically nothing 
is available in the river bluff, though limited quantities ate obtainable 
along small creeks tributary from the west. 
A number of exposures and .several old quarries are present on 
Avery.Creek between Chillicothe and Dudley. Bed No.2 of the general 
75 Leonard, A. G., Geology of Wapello Couniy; Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, p. 459, 1901. 
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section is seen in various thicknesses up to 10 feet, commonly with 
5 to 15 percent of shaly unsound material. In most cases all of the rock 
under moderate stripping has been removed. However, an area of 2 or . 
3 acres is available in SEl SEi section 26, Cass Township, and an 
area of 1 or 2 acres in NW i NWi section 34 might be worked. It is 
possible that systematic search through, sections 27 and 33, Columbia 
Township, and section 34, Cass Township, would disclose other areas, 
though it is doubtful if any stone is available with less than 10 feet of 
overburden. At" other exposures on South Avery Creek, in sections 35 
and 2, Cass Township, the rock has not been so extensively quarried 
and is, therefore, more easily obtainable. Number 2 of the general sec-
tion has a thickness of 6i feet. 
The Ste. Genevieve is exposed in the east part of Columbia Town-
ship in the beds or lower banks of some of the slnall creeks tributary 
to Des Moines River from the north. Only small quantities are avail-
able under less than 10 feet 6f overburden. 
Similar beds outcrop and have been quarried in a small way in S\Vi 
section 9, and SEi section 8, Cass Township, but the exposures now 
show overburden increasing rather abruptly from a minimum of about' 
nine feet. 
Quarrying has been carried on in the bluff south of Bear Creek in 
SWi section 23, Center Township (T. 72, R. 14). The workings are 
now abandoned, and the ledges are entirely obscured by slumping. It 
appears that only small quantities <!-re still available. Other quarries 
were formerly worked on Harrow's Branch in Ottumwa (SWi sec. 
13, T. 72, R. 14), but these are filled up by wash of. the overlying 
materials, and it is obvious that little or nothing further can be obtained 
at reasonable cost. . 
A low benchlike area south of Sugar Creek near northwest co'mer 
section 3'3, township 72, range 13, shows the upper five feet of Bed 
No.2 of the general section with about six feet of overburden. If this 
member has its full normal thickness of 10 feet, which, judging from 
exposures iri the creek bed, is believed to be the case, it is available for 
quarrying over an extensive area. 
. Much of the bed of Des 'Moines River at Ottumwa lies on solid 
limestone, which at intervals has been quarried in a small way in times 
of low water. The thickness of the bed is unknown, but its quality is 
probably good. A similar situation exists in the river bed below Eldon. 
Most of the limestones of Penn~ylvanian age are thin, the greatest 
r----~------------------------- - .. ------~-------------
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known thickness being about four feet for the. black limestone ~boye 
the coal near Laddsdale. None of these limestones is' known to be avail-
able anywhere in this county. 
Sandstone 
In the vicinity of Clifflandlarge quantities of sandstone of Penn~ 
sylvanian age are available. However, the sandstone is too soft to be 
of value for crushing and too fine-grained to be broken down and used 
as sand, unless possibly in the finer part of an asphaltic aggregate. 
Mine Shale 
For many years ' coal has been mined in Wapello County. Most of 
the large-scale mining has been in three localities, near Kirkville, neat 
and north of Ottumwa, and west of Eldon. In addition, a mine has been 
worked at Willard. 
The largest mines at Kirkville were located in NEi section 18, and in 
NWi section 16, Richland Township. . 
Near Ottumwa, mines were located at Keb (sec. 34, Richland Twp.) ; 
and in SEt SWi section 1, center section 2, and SWi SEi 'section 
11, all of Center Township. . 
Mines at LaddsdaJe · were located in the south part of sections 31 
and 32, Washington Township. 
Road surfacing material is available at any of these locations though 
definite information as to quantity and quality is lacking. 
The dump at the old Willard mine in NWi NWi section 33, Polk 
Township, contains about 20,000 c~bic yards of material, most of 
which, however, is poorly burned. 
Sand and Gravel 
Deposits of sand or gravel within the body of the glacial till are not 
definitely known to exist within the county, but it is likely that a 
careful survey would disclose supplies of that type. Certain sand and 
gravel deposits are reported as occurring between the glacial drift and 
the underlying Des Moines shales, and the following is quoted ftom 
Leonard's description of them: 76 
"; .. In the NWt of the NWt of section 6, Cass Township, along a trib-
utary of South Avery Creek - the black shales are overlain by a very 
ferruginous gravel and coarse, cross-bedded sand. In places the iron is so 
76 Leonard, A. G., Geology of Wapello County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, p. 474, 1901. 
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abundant as to form a cementing material for the constituent particles and 
a firm conglomerate or coarse sandstone is formed. ~ On North Avery 
Creek, in the Swt of section 26, the ferruginous gravel is again exposed 
at the base of the drift, which here has a thickness of six to fifteen feet. 
Still another locality where this deposit occurs is on the Des Moines River 
just above Eldon. The gravel and sand here have a thickness of ten feet; 
they rest on the shales of the Coal Measures and are ' overlain by fifty feet 
of drift. - The age of ' these gravels may be either Aftonian or Kansan. 
Their presence at 'the base of the Kansan Drift" ' f~om which they are not' 
separated by any dividing line, makes it seem quite probable that they 
belong with that drift sheet, thOl.\gh this could not be determined with 
certainty." 
Alluvial sand and gravel deposits in this county may be divided 
into two classes: those in the present bottomlands of the river but not 
in the channel, and those within the present channel of the stream. 
Terrace or second-bottom deposits are not known to be composed of 
sand or gravel anywhere within the county. 
To the first class of alluvial deposits belong several pits, mostly near 
Ottumwa and Eddyville, very few of which are at present being com-
mercially worked. The Eddyville Sand and ' Gravel Co. built a plant 
in the NEi section 7, Columbia Township, some few years past, but 
on account of financial difficulties the plant was shut down. The strip-
ping at their deposit was about four feet, and the material below was 
of good quality and rather well graded, with 25 percent retained on 
the No. 4 screen. 
The Ottumwa Sand Co. pump sand and whatever gravel is available 
'from a bottomland area adjoining the river channel near center section 
25, Center Township. The deposit shows 2 to 5 feet of overburden and 
10 feet of clean sand to water level, with slightly coarser materials 
below. The sand and gravel is pumped from a barge through a pipe 
line to their plant on the shore. The plant consists of revolving screens, 
screw washers for the gravel, and a modified cone type of classifier for 
the sand. Large storage space is provided by pumping the sand, after 
it has been separated from the gravel, to the classifiers, which are 
arranged in tandem .on a high trestle and discharge directly on the 
ground. The plant has railroad connection, and the cars of sand are 
loaded by crane from the stockpile or direct by chute from the classi-
fiers, while gravel cars are loaded direct from small elevated bins at 
the 'plant. Figure 14 shows the pump barge and Figure 15 the arrange-
ment of screening plant and sand classifiers and storage. The plant is 
· SAND' PLANT AT' OTTUMWA.· 
FIG. 14. - Ottumwa Sand Co., Ottumwa. View of Pump Barge. 
electrically operated, and its capacity is estimated at 100 tons per hour, 
about three fourths being sand. Though shale and coal sometimes 
cause trouble, the material produced is ordinarily of good quality for 
concrete and, when coarse enough, for road surfacing as well. 
A deposit of some 70 aores near the west end of the Vine Street 
bridge at Ottumwa shows five feet of clay overburden to water, then 
three to five feet of fine sand, followed .by an ~verage thickness of nine 
FIG. 15. - Ottumwa Sand Co., Ottumwa. General view o·f plant, showing sand classifiers and stor-
age piles. 
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feet of gravel and coarse sand .. A limestone ledge lies .below this. Anoth-
er deposit west of center section 31, Center Township (T. 72, R. 13), 
shows some 10 feet of fine sand above water, while a bed of gravel 
below is reported to be 12 feet thick. A 20-acre area at the west end 
of the dam near northeast corner section 23, Center Township, is 
underlain by sand and fine gravel down to the Ste. Genevieve' lime-
stone, which is found a few feet below water le.ve1. · .. ~ ,A' 
From the foregoing descriptions it will be ..s~n .that· the bottomland 
material consists chiefly of sand with a coarser sand or gravel below 
water level in some instances. It see~s quite probable that a systematic 
examination of the bottomlan<;ts between Ottumwa and Eddyville, and 
to a lesser extent between Ottumwa and Eldon, would reveal other 
deposits accessible to transportation and of value equal to that of those 
mentioned. Stripping will be of differing thicknesses but easy of exca-
vation and therefore inexpensively removed. 
To the second class of alluvial deposits belong the sand and gravel 
. bars found in the channel of Des Moines River and to a much smaller 
extent in the courses of some of its tributaries. Bars appear commonly 
in the Des Moines from Eddyville to Chillicothe. From Chillicothe to 
Ottumwa . they may be present, but they are covered by back water 
. from the Ottumwa dam. Below Ottumwa a few bars, some of large 
size, occur at irregular intervals. Brief descriptions of the more im~ 
portant deposits of this type follow: 
SWi NWi sec. 6, T. 73, R. 15 Bar of coarse sand and fine gravel 
on west bank covers one acre 
NEi SEi sec. 7, T. 73, R. 15 
NWi NWi sec. 17, T. 73, R. 15 
S. of center se.c. 16, T. 73, R. 15 
, " 
,< 
' .• 1 
NWl NWi sec. 31, T. 73, R. 14 
NEi SEi sec. 9, T. 71, R. 13 
3-acre bar on west bank, 3 to 5 
feet above low water, all fine 
gravel and coarse sand 
3-acre bar on east bank prospected 
and found to coqtain some 50,000 
cubic yards of gravel, much of it 
very coarse, and most of it below 
water 
5-acre bar on south bank, mostly 
sand but with one acre of gravel 
at the upstream end 
Small gravel bar on north bank 
at highway bridge 
2-acre bar on east bank, shows 
gravel at upstream end, and the 
remainder sand 
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SVli SEi sec. 10, T. 71, R. 13 
NWi SWi sec, 27, T. 71, R. 12 
,Near center NEi sec. 34, T . 71, 
R. 12 
5-acre bar on north bank; neariy 
all fine sand 
. About three acres of gravel in 
large bar on southwest bank, ma-
terial has .an average of 75 percent 
passing the No. 4 screen 
Bar on west bank below the mouth 
of Soap Creek shows two acres of 
gravel at upper end, with silt and 
sand near lower end, only six feet 
to bedrock. 
The material in these bars is quite similar except for grading. Most 
of it is clean and composed of sound, hard particles, with ,much broken 
limestone in the larger sizes, and it is ordinarily suitable for any road 
or concrete purpose. The most common detriment to its use in concrete 
aggregate is the preseq~e of shale or coal pebbles, in some cases con-
stituting several percent of the whole. . ;.. 
Some of the smaller streams of high gradient are actively cutting in 
the drift or even in the consolidated rocks and therefore are carrying 
limited quantities of sand, gravel, and broken stone, which are de-
posited at favorable points in their channels. Such material supplies 
are small in size but are widespread in extent; most of them are easily 
available and thus of value for ~mall local improvement projects. 
WARREN COUNTY 
The bedrock of Warren county is of Pennsylvanian age; it was 
found in a drilling at Milo to be 350 feet thick and is probably much ' 
thicker in the weste~n' pa~t. Upon this are found the Nebraskan and 
Kansan drift sheets, the former appearing in only a few of the deeper 
valleys. Loess mantles the drift in thickness up to about 10 feet, but in 
the rougher areas it has been largely removed by recent erosion. Alluvial 
deposits are extensive along the larger streams. In the case of the Des 
Moines these consist · of silt, sand, and gravel. while on other streams 
they are almost entirely silt or fine saitd. The total thickness of uncon-
solidated deposits is commonly less than 150 feet: 
Limestone 
The Pennsylvanian ' strata show a number of limestone ledges, of 
which none is known to be more than three feet thick. Only very small 
quantities, insufficient to justify the installation of a crushing plant, 
are available at anyone point. 
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Surface limestones being thus unavailable, the possibility of mining 
from a vertical shaft may be wQrth considering. In this connection it is 
of interest to note that a drilling three miles south of Hartford reached 
38 feet of limestone beginning: at 330 feet, while one at Milo reached 
17 feet of limestone beginning at '351 feet. 
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Sandstone 
Large badies .of sandstane are present at variaus paints, same .of 
them having thicknesses as much as 60 feet. Hawever, the thick sand-
stones, sa far as knawn, are entirely taa saft ta be .of value far crushing 
and taa fine-grained ta be braken dawn and used as sand, unless pas-
sibly in same bituminaus mixtures. Many .of the thin sandstanes are 
well indurated, but they are unavailable in sufficient quantity ta justify 
the installatian .of even a temparary crushing plant. The best-knawn 
sandstane deposits are near Fard, Lacana, and sauthwest .of Indianala. 
Mine Shale 
Caal mining has been carried an in all parts .of the caupty far many 
years. The aperatians have all been an a small scale, largely as a result 
.of unsatisfactary transpartatian facilities, and .only meager quantities 
.of passible raad surfacing material have accumulated in the refuse 
dumps. Mast .of the mining has been in the narthern and eastern parts 
.of the caunty. One large mine has recently been .opened, a stripping 
pit in NWt SWt sect ian 30, Lincaln Tawnship (T. 77, R. 23), but it 
is believed that the nature .of the aperatian here will result in , such a 
small prapartian .of caal in the waste banks that there is little .or na 
passibility .of cambustian .of the material in them. ' 
, Sand and Gravel 
Abaut fifteen sand and gravel praspects within the body .of the glacial 
drift have been investigated by the State Highway Cammissian, but 
nathing warth .opening was discavered. These praspects were all in 
the sauthern and sauthwestern parts .of the caunty, in the territary 
adjacent ta the Jeffersan Highway. A careful detailed search might 
passibly bring ta light warkable depasits .of this type, as has been the 
case in· the nearby caunties .of Madisan, Unian, Clarke~ and Mahaska. 
Brief descriptians .of the mare impartant bar depasits an the sauth 
side of Des Maines River where it farms the 'narthern barder .of this ' 
€aunty are given belaw : 
Narth .of NWt NWt sec. 5, Rich-
land Twp. 
, 3-acre bar .of gravel, caarse at the 
tipper end and medium caarse at 
the lawer end, extensively warked 
in 1932 and. 1933; near sauth 
quarter-carner sectian 5, bar .of 
caarse sand; narth .of sautheast 
carner sectian 5, 'b'ar of caarse 
sand 
r 
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NEt NW t sec. 10, Richland Twp. Large bar rising five feet above 
water and showing gravel and 
coarse sand at the upper end, and 
sand farther down 
NWt NEt sec. 11, Richland Twp. 5-acre bar showing gravel at up-
per end. 
The material. in these bars is for the most part clean and sound and 
of good quality for road or concrete work. 
As is the case in the adjoining counties of Polk and Marion, the Des 
Moines River bottomlands here are underlain by large quantities of 
sand and gravel. Definite information on any such deposits in this 
county is lacking, but it is believed that the material may be found 
with only a few feet to 10 feet of overburden and th'at much of it may 
be suitable for any road or concrete work. On the other large streams 
of the county, the lower as ,well as the upper alluvium consists of silt 
and fine sand. 
Many of the small short creeks which are actively cutting in the 
drift or bedrock carry sand and gravel, which is accumulated at various 
points in their channels. All deposits of this type in this county are 
very small, and the larger streams are observed to carry only silt or 
fine sand. . 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Practically all of the bedrock of this county is of Mississippian age; 
the Kinderhook occupies the northern and northeastern parts, the Bur-
.lington the central part, and the St. Louis and Ste. Genevieve the south-
ern one third. On account of the scarcity and obscurity of outcrops, the 
boundaries between the areas of the different formations can not be 
accurately drawn. A few small outliers of Pennsylvanian beds overlie 
the Mississippian, but these have rio importance in connection with this 
report. 
Both Nebraskan and Kansan drift sheets are represented in the 
mantle rock, the former appearing at a few places in the deeper valleys. 
Aftonian deposits are recognized in the bluffs along Iowa River and 
perhaps at other points. A mantle of loess lies upon the drift; gener-
ally it is only a few feet thick, and in the rough areas near the larger 
streams it has been mostly removed by recent erosion. Alluvial deposits 
. are not extensive and consist almost entirely of silt and fine sand . 
. The total thickness of unconsolidated deposits in most of the county 
is commonly less than 100 feet. However, well records have shown the 
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presence of a preglacial channel from two to four miles in width, 
extending diagonally from the northwest corner to the southeast 
corner (see Figure 16), in which the bedrock is overlain by 100 to 350 
feet of loose materials. Obviously, in this area it is useless to look for 
rock exposures. 
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FIG. 16. - Map of Washington County showing present drainage and pre·glacial vaHey (after Bain). 
Limestone 
A number of outcrops of the Kinderhook strata, many of them ob-
scured, occur in the north part of the county. Bain 77 has worked out 
the following general succession for the Kinderhook here: 
3. Wassonville limestone, soft, buff, magnesian, heavy-bedded, with several bands of white chert _________________________________________ ..: _____ _ 
2. English River gritstone, a soft, fine-grained sandstone ________________ _ 
1. Maple Mill shl!le, argillaceous and for the most part sofL ___________ _ 
30 
18 
,12 
The Wassonville limestone is too soft for crushing for aggregate, 
but may be used for surfacing on' roads which carry a light or moderate 
traffic. The other two divisions are of no value for road or con<;!ete 
work. 
On account of the thickness of the vVassonville member, it is avail-
able for quarrying in limited quantity, though not with light stripping, 
at almost all the points of its exposure. Following are listed possible 
7T Bain. H . F ,. Geology of Washington County: Iowa ' Geolo'gical S~r;ey. Vol. V. p. 134. 1895, 
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quarry sites: SW! 'SW! section 18, township 77, range 6, old quarries, 
20 feet deep; NW! SW! section 32, township 77, range 6, 15 to 20 
feet of stone in south bank of Davis Creek; Nt NWi NE! section 6, 
Highland Township, stone 20 feet high in the east bank of Davis Creek; 
SEt SW! section 17, township 77, range 7, 5 to 10 feet of stone in 
upper bluff south of English River; SEt NE! section 20, township 77, 
range 7, small old quarry; NE! NE! section 24, township 77, range 8, 
about 10 feet of stone adjoining small old quarry; SWi NE! section 
16, township 77, range 8, 16 ' feet of stone in old railroad quarry; 
NW! SEt section 8, township 77, range 8, south ' bank of English 
River at Maple Mill, 16 feet of stone; SW! section 6, township 77, 
range 8, old quarry, 30 feet of stone; and Et SEt section 12, -town-
ship 77, range 9, recent quarry workings, 15 feet of stone. Other loca-
tions are reported to be farther west along English River. At any of 
these points minimum stripping is 10 or 15 feet, but moderate areas 
are workable without exceeding a depth of 20 feet. 
The Burlington formation is obscurely exposed at a few points in 
the northern and eastern parts of the county. It consists principally of 
coarse-grained medium-hard crinoidallimestone with a few thin bands 
of chert. Examination of these sites shows that in every case over:" 
burden is of prohibitive thickness. Mining from the outcrop is a pos-
sibility, but in general the exposure is so limited in extent, and beds are 
so thin and so low with regard to the ground water table, that even the 
mining operation might prove difficult. At most places only a few feet of 
stone can be seen. The best-known localities of outcrop are as follows: 
NE! NE! section 13, township 77, range 9; SW! SW! section 17, 
township 77, range 8; SEt SW! section 31, township 77, range 6; south 
of center section 20, Highland Township; NE! SEt section 17, Ore-
gon Township; through section 33 and in SW! NW! section 34, High-
land Township, on Whisky Run; and in SW! NWi sectiQn 22, and east 
of center NEi section 21, Highland Township. 
More extensive outcroppings of the Burlington limestone are found . 
near Crooked Creek east and north of West~hester. Two or three long-
abandoned quarries are located in NE! SW! section 2, township 75, 
range 8. These have been worked back to a point where overburden is 
10 to 15 feet thick, and only 8 feet of limestone is now exposed. How-' 
ever, both Bain 78 and Van Tuyl 79 have published sections observed at 
78 Bain, H . F., Geology of Washington County : Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. V, p. 127, 1895. 
79 Van Tuyl, F . M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa: Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, p. 142, 192 1-22. 
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this point, and these show 19 to 20 feet of coarse-grained gray crinoidal 
limestone, with a few layers of brown or gray finer-grained limestone, 
a few small lenses of chert, and at least one shaly parting a few inches 
thick. With such a thickness of stone available, even this heavy over-
burden might be profitably moved. 
Good exposures of the Burlington limestone occur in Wi Wi sec-
tion 20, Cedar Township, and more limited exposures are present in 
Ei section 19, and NEi section 29, Cedar Township. This rock is 
available in fairly large quantity and has been quarried at different 
times in SWi SWi and SWi NWi section 20. The section obtained in 
SWi SWi, the site of the most recent operations; is as follows: 
10. Loam and glacial clay ______________________________________________ _ 
'9. Limestone, brown, soft, much weathered, with much clay and cherL ____ _ 
8. Limestone, similar to the above but less weathered and cleaner ________ _ 
7. Limestone, brown to buff, coarse-grained, heavy-bedded ______________ _ 6. Shale, green _______________________________________________________ _ 
5. Limestone, coarse-grained, light gray to brown, hard, crinoidaL _______ _ 4. Chert, white _______________________________________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, similar to No. 5 _________________________________________ _ 
2. Limestone, buff to yellow, crystalline" coarse-grained _________________ _ 
1. Limestone, brown, fairly hard, crystalline, coarse-grained _____________ _ 
FJlJlT 
2+ 
3 
1 
31 
! 
4 
! 
3! 
1 
3! 
Here also is found some 20 feet of limestone. The stone is suitable for 
surfacing work but rather soft for aggregate, except possibly in con-
crete where medium high strength is satisfactory. 
Exposures of the St. Louis limestone are present in the territory 
south of Washington as far as' Coppock and Brighton and near Skunk 
River west of Brighton, as follows: . 
An exposure of 22 feet of limestone is located immediately north-
west of the junction of Cedar and Crooked Creeks, in SWi NEi sec-
tion 31, township 75, range 7. This stone is not uniform in quality but 
on the average is suitable for road surfacing. It is available on an area 
of two acres with 2 to 20 feet of overburden. The rock is evidently 
Upper St. Louis, as at Verdi. An exposure in the same horizon in 
NEi NEi section 31, shows, in descending order, seven feet of hard 
brecciated and folded limestones, in beds of various thicknesses,. and 
nine feet of sandy, poorly indurated massive marl. 
A number of outcroppings of the Lower St. Louis are present in 
sections 5, 21, 31, and 33, all of Marion Township. However, these 
show interbedded shale and limestone, the former predominating and 
the latter almost entirely unavailable for quarrying. 
Scattered exposures of St. Louis strata are visible in the bluffs south 
of Skunk River from Coppock west. to the county line. In the vicinity 
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of Brighton these are overlain by the Ste. Genevieve beds. The most 
representative sections are north of Brighton. The following section 
is combined from the records of test holes made near the old quarries 
in SEi NEi section 30, Brighton Township: 
5. Thin-bedded limestone, sandstone, and shale, in roughly equivalent .pro-portions ____________________________________________________________ 4 
4. Limestone, gray, medium-grained, grading into a hard calcareous sand-
stone _________________________________________ ~------------________ 2!-31 
3. Sandstone, yellowish, soft, locally with some shale____________________ 6-9 
2. Limestone, gray, fine-grained, hard, sound, massive, in regular but slightly flexed beds -________________________________________________________ 81-91 
1. Sandstone, calcareous, fine-grained, soft_______________________________ 2+ 
Numbers 2 and 4 are commonly suitable' for road. or concrete work. 
However, so extensive have been quarrying operations here, even in 
recent years, that most of the stone available by stripping has been 
removed. Limited quantities are still available farther north, in NEi 
NEi section 30. . 
The following section is combined from the records of test holes put 
down near a limestone exposure in N\Vi SWi section 28, Brighton 
Township: 
4. Limestone, hard, gray, fine-grained, with calcite nodules and some sandy zones ______________________________________________________________ 1-2 
3. Sandstone, soft, gray, locally with some shale________________________ H-n 
2. Limestone, hard, sound, gray, fine-grained, with numerou~ small nodules 
of calcite and pyrite; includes a 3-inch sandstone bed, and locally a I-inch 
shale seam near the top_____________________________________________ 6-7 
1. ,Sandstone, soft, gray ________________ .______________________________ 1+ 
The beds of this section are given the same numbers as their equivalents 
in the section preceding. According to Van Tuyl, who has published 
sections for this locality,80 Nos. 3,4, and 5 represent the Ste. Genevieve 
and Nos. 1 and 2 th,e Upper St. Louis. At the location last mentioned 
the limestorie (No.2) is available by stripping to the extent of 9,000 
cubic yards. The quantity might be increased by mining, which, how-
ever, with such a thin ledge, might prove difficult and dangerous. 
Exposures of the Upper St. Louis, and in some places the Ste. Gene-
vieve beds, occur at other points in sections 28, 29, 30, and 19, Brigh-
ton Township. However, weathering has obscured them, and old quar-
rying operations have taken out much stone, so that at no point is lime-
stone as easily available as in NWi S\Vi section 28. The Lower St. 
Louis is present in the lower part of the bluffs and is exposed at a few 
80 Van Tuyl, F. M., The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa: Iowa Geological 
Survey, Vol. XXX, pp. 272·273, 1921·22. 
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points. Here also it consists of shale with subordinate amounts of lime-
st,one. 
, Van Tuyl 81 has published the followi~g section, obtained near Verdi 
(NEt sec. 9, Brighton Twp.) : 
FJ>I>T 
6. Drift, reddish, with decayed granite boulders ___________________ ~ _____ , 4!-11 
S. Sandstone, <;oarse-grained, yellowish, soft_____________________________ 6! 
4. Limestone, compact, gray, finely brecciated _______ ~____________________ i 
3. Limestone, ash-gray, fine-grained, rather soft, brecciated; thin-bedded 
and laminated above; locally little disturbed and heavy-bedded below____ 9! 
2. Sandstone, gray, fine-grained, soft, incoherent, shaly; thickens and thins 
owing to mashing down of limestone above____________________________ 1-21 
1. , Sandstone, massive, fine-grained, soft, gray, weathering yellowish; with 
mashed irregular lentils of compact gray limestone, Exposed__________ 7 
All but Nos. 5 and 6 of these beds are referred, to the 'Upper St. Louis. 
More obscure exposures of similar strata are present in sections 9, 15, 
16, and 17, Brighton Township, and a few others near Grace Hill, but 
at no point is any large quantity of stone easily available for quarrying. 
A number of outcroppings west of Brighton and south of Skunk 
River, show only the Lower St. Louis beds, which are predominantly 
shale and offer nothing of value for quarrying. 
A few scattered exposures in the northwest part of Dutch Creek 
Township indicate the presence of the Burlington limestone but show 
almost nothing available for quarrying. 
Sand and Gravel 
Little is known of the glacial gravels in Washington County. Never-
theless, they have been observed and reported at a few points, and it is 
believed that careful search would reveal other supplies, r:one, per-
haps, of large size but sufficient for at least a part of the local needs. 
The followi'ng locations are known: 
NWi sec. 18, Marion Twp. In a ,road ditch one fourth mile 
south of school 
SEt SWt sec. 33, T. 76, R. 8 High bank on south side of creek 
shows sand and gravel, with till 
both above and below 
Near SE corner sec. 36, Iowa An exposure of 20 feet of sand 
Twp. (T. 76, R. 6) and gravel, mostly fine, overlain 
by 10 to 50 feet of till. 
The Iowa River bottomlands iri Johnson and Louisa Counties are 
underlain by large deposits of sand and fine gravel, which may also be 
81 Van Tuyl, F . M" The Stratigraphy of the Mississippian Formations in Iowa : Iowa Geolog-
ical Survey, Vol. XXX, p. 272, 1921-22. 
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found in those bottomland areas that lie along the east side of Iowa ' 
Township of this county. In general, the river is close to the west bluffs 
here, and such bottomland areas are small. The following are brief 
descriptions of those bars which appear on the west bank of the river 
in Iowa Township: 
NE corner sec. 3 
N\Vt S\Vi sec. 2 
NW t SEt sec. 2 
SEt NEt sec. 11 
SEt NEt NEt sec. 14 
I-acre bar of fine gravel and coa.rse s,and 
2-acre sand bar with a thin layer of gravel 
at the surface 
I-acre high sand bar 
2-acre sand bar 
4-acre bar, principally coa'rse sand, with some 
gravel at the upper end 
SEt NWt SWt sec. 24 2-acre bar, principally coarse,sand 
E of SE corner, se<:. 36 3-acre bar of coarse sand. 
Alluvial deposits along English and Skunk Rivers consist almost 
entirely of very fine sand and, silt. In the case of the latter st.ream, bars 
are sometimes formed at the mouths of those tributary streams that 
have cut into the Mississippian limestones. Such bars contain an ill-
assorted mixture of sand, gravel, boulders, and broken rock, some of 
which is usable for road surfacing work by crushing. 
Any of the small creeks of high gradient that have cut into a con-
siderable thickness of glacial till or Mississippian limestone have along 
their courses numerous small baFs of sand, gravel, or broken stone . . 
Such bars are individually of no importance, but together they con-
stitute a source of material for local mad improvements that is worthy 
of consideration. 
WAYNE COUNTY . 
Beds of the Des Moines series underlie the whole county but appear 
only in the northeast and southeast corners of Wright Township 'and 
the northeast corner of South Fork Township. Both Nebraskan and 
Kansan drifts are recognized above the consolidated rocks, the total 
thickness of the two reaching locally as much as 400 feet. Loess veneers 
the drift over most of the county to a depth of a few feet. Alluvial 
deposits' are extensive on a few of the larger streams but consist almost 
entirely of silt or fine sand. 
Limestone 
Limited exposures in section 1, Wright Township, show only one 
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bed of limestone, which is Ii feet thick and thus unavailable for quar-
rying. 
A number of outcroppings, most of them obscure, in the Sf section 
36, and extending into the southeast corner of section 35, Wright 
Township, and the NWi section 1, South Fork Township, show lime-
stone which in places is as much as 15 feet thick, and which is under-
lain by shale. The section obtained in SWi SEi section 36 is given 
below: 
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FEET 
3. Limestone, gray, hard, fine- to medium-grained, subcrystalline, sparingly fossiliferous, massive _______________________________________________ 3-4 
2. Limestone, as above, but somewhat brecciated with numerous irregular 
partings of shale. A 2- or 3-foot zone of rather soft shaly limestone near 
the middle appears to be quite persistent______________________________ 12 
1. Shale, gray, argillaceous_____________________________________________ lOt 
. Numbers 2 and 3 are suitable for surfacing work and in large part 
for aggregate as well. They are available along the bluff in consider-
able quantity. 
An old quarry in NEl SWt section 36 may be extended to the 
north. The stone is not well exposed but appears to be at least eight feet 
thiCk and to be similar to No.2 of the section given. 
Similar beds appear in a small area northeast of the bridge in 
NW t SEt section 36, where they might be quarried by stripping. Four 
feet of gray hard fine-grained thin-bedded limestone may be seen east 
of center NWt section 1, in the bluff west of the South Fork of. 
Chariton River. It is underlain by nine feet of more massive and brec-
ciated -limestone. Above the exposure the hill rises steeply, and only 
a small quantity is available, except by mining. 
Some nine feet of similar stone can be made out in the bank of a new 
channel of South Fork, in SEt NWt section 1. This may be available 
over an area of about one half acre with 10 to 15 feet of overburden. 
The Mississippian limestones are far below the surface in Wayne 
County (748 feet in a drilling at Corydon), and mining of them from 
a vertical shaft would thus prove rather costly. 
Mine Shale 
Coal mining has been and still is carried on at various points in the 
. county, principally near Seymour and Harvard and in the eastern 
part of Wright Township. Only at Seymour have the operations been 
on such scale as to furnish any important amounts of surfacing mate-
rial from the refuse dumps. Large dumps exist in SWt NEt section 
13, and again in SWt NEt section 24, both of Walnut Township. 
Each of these has furnished many thousand cubic yards of surfacing 
material and is able to furnish a fairly large additional quantity. 
Sand and Gravel 
Although the drainage of Wayne County is complete, the streams 
are all small. Relatively few of the slopes are steep, and consequently 
there are not many exposures of the till, with its included masses of 
· . 
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gravel or sand. Small pockets, none worthy of development, have been 
seen near the southwest corner of Jefferson Township; in section 32, 
Clay Township ; in section 4, Benton Township; and in Warren Town-
ship, southeast of the town of Allerton. 
Many.of the streams within the county have excavated their valleys 
largely in the glacial till, and the sand and gravel from the till appears · 
in bars along their courses. However, since glacial time none of the 
streams has been sufficiently energetic to carry coarse sand or gravel 
far enough so that any considerable quantity is accumulated in one 
place. Bars are few and where present consist principally of fine sand 
and silt. 
CHAPTER IV 
DEVELOPMENT OF MATERIAL DEPOSITS 
PROSPECTING METHODS 
The first step in the development of a material deposit is the deter-
mination of the quality and amount of material which may be obtained 
. from it. This is of the greatest importance ; upon it depends not only 
the decision as to whether or not the development will be made, but . 
also the choice as to type of equipment used, arrangement ot that 
equipment, and the whole operating program. Conservative and sound 
'practice in this state dictates that as much as 10 percent of the total 
cost of development may properly be spent on prospecting. 
Factors Governing the Value of Material Deposits 
Before any detailed prospecting work is, done, a certain amount of 
preliminary investigation is nec~ssary in order to determi~e which 
deposit, if any, shows promise of being worthy of detailed examination 
looking forward to development. In making such a determination the 
most important factors are as follows: quality and amount of material 
present in the deposit; overburden on that material, which must be 
removed, or supported while the material is excavated from beneath; 
accessibility to transportation; and probable market which can be · 
served from the deposit in question. 
Q·uality atJ-d Amount of Material. - The accurate determination of 
this factor must wait until detailed prospecting is don'e; however, some 
kind of approximate estimate is necessary as a first step in making the 
decision as to whether or not any more detailed investigation is war-
ranted. 
To produce concrete aggregate economically, the deposit worked 
sh~uld show a fair degree of uniformity, so that frequent changes in 
operating procedure will not be· necessary to meet variations in the 
material. Though such changes can be made in the modern well-
equipped plant, they add noticeably to the production cost and should 
be avoided if possible. On the other hand, a deposit desirable in other 
respects but deficient in this may be considered for development, and 
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the operating schedule may be designed for the differences which may 
be expected. If a deposit is to be utilized only for surfacing work, less 
uniformity is required as experience has shown that a satisfactory road 
surface can be made with widely , diverse materials. 
The grading of the material in a deposit is not often that which is 
desired in the finished product; however, equipment that is available 
and in common use is adequate to correct the grading at reasQnable 
cost for either fine or coarse aggregate or for surfacing material. If 
such correction involves wasting a part of the material, it of course 
increases the cost 
In many deposits impurities are not present in sufficient amount to 
prevent use of the material for surfacing work without any special 
provision for removing the undesirable substances. However, if it is 
intended to produce concrete aggregate, constant watch must be kept 
for those impurities which experience has shown ' are not removable 
or even reducible in amount to the prevailing specification limits at ' 
reasonable cost. Watch must also be kept for any other foreign sub-
stances not mentioned in specifications but . nevertheless possibly harm-
ful. The most troublesome of these impurities in southern Iowa are 
soft stone and iron oxide in gravel, or soft stone, unsound stone, shale, 
and chert in crushed stone. They give difficulty because their specific 
gravity and many other of their physical properties are not much 
different from those of stone of good quality. Ordinary low-cost 
methods, such as screening and washing, are inadequate to remove 
t,hem; the only alternative is the rather expensive one of hand picking. 
Such undesirable substances as silt, organic matter, coal, and sticks are 
removed with very little difficulty by washing or screening. Shale in 
gravel offers more of an obstacle, but in sou~hern Iowa it is not com-
monly present in any important amount. 
The size of deposit which can be profitably developed differs widely, 
depending upon such factors as capital cost of the development and 
margin of price obtainable over production expense. If capital cost is 
high, either the volume of material produced - and sold - must be 
large, or the margin of profit on a smaller quantity must be good in 
order to liquidate that cost. If capital cost is low, or if the plant ~nd 
equipment are of a portable type that can be cheaply moved and used 
elsewhere, a smaller quantity of material or a smaller margin of profit 
will be sufficient. In general, experience in Iowa has shown that a 
portable plant for making surfacing gravel may be profitabiy moved in 
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for quantities as low as 1,000 cubic yards. The plant for making sur-
facing stone requires more machinery and is seldom set up for less 
than 2,000 cubic yards. Portable or semi portable plants for the pro-
duction of concrete aggregate, either gravel or crushed stone, have 
operated profitably under favorable conditions on as little as 25,000 
cubic yards of material. Larger plants, permanently located and with 
rail shipment facilities, are seldom built for less than 500,000 cubic 
yards of material. 
Overburden. - The accurate determination of overburden must 
likewise await detailed prospecting, but a general approximation of its 
amount and character is usually a part of the preliminary estimates. 
The amount of overburden which can be removed per unit of material 
obtained depends entirely on the cost of removal and the margin of 
profit that may reasonably be expected in production. General practice 
in the state of Iowa does not allow the removal of more than one-half 
cubic yard of overburden per cubic yard of material for permanent 
plants, or more than one cubic yard per cubic yard of material for tem-
porary plants. However, a few cases are known where, on account of 
favorable location and good quality of material in a ' deposit, as much 
as II or 2 yards per yard of usable material have been profitably re-
moved. ' 
In some rock deposits where overburden 'is light, the upper part 
of the rock is much weathered and roughened, while the same forma-
tion where more deeply buried shows a more even and solid upper 
surface. Thus the removal of a moderately heavy overburden in the 
latter situation may prove no more expensive than a very light one 
under the former conditions. 
The cost of ' removing the overburden depends on its nature; thus 
loam or soft clay, unless very wet, may be handled more cheaply than 
muck, mud, shale, . or rock. '. 
In cases where the overburden on a rock deposit is heavy, it may 
prove advisable to leave this overburden in place and mine out the rock 
by tunneling, leaving a part of the rock as pillars and roof. This method 
of operation will be described in more detail in the following section. 
It may be said here that where overburden is heavy the tunneling plan 
is practicable and no more expensive. Mining of deeply buried road or 
concrete materials from a vertical shaft is another but more expensive 
alternative, which will receive further mention in the following section: 
Accessibility to Transportation. - To be capabl~ of profitable devel-
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opment a deposit must be accessible to transportation. Until a few 
years ago this required proximity to a railroad. Now, however, with 
the wide-spread improvement in highways during the past few years, 
together with a corresponding decrease in highway transportation 
costs, the availability of rail transportation is not so important, and 
many plants that are intended to serve a local market are not equipped 
for rail shipments. For hauls of about 20 miles or more, rail transpor-
tation is still cheaper, and if it is desired that a deposit reach both the 
local and the more distant markets, the plant should be equipped for 
both highway and rail shipments. All points in the state are accessible 
from some public highway, but those that are close to a main artery 
of traffic or to a well-improved highway connecting with main arteries 
of traffic can obtain the cheapest highway transportation. If large 
quantities of material are to be shipped by rail, locations close to the 
junction of two or more railroad systems are desirable as being within 
easy reach of the larger territory. 
Transportation by water is cheaper than that by either rail or high-
way, but it is unavailable to most of the material deposits in southern 
Iowa. Certain supplies in the channels . of Mississippi and Missouri 
Rivers in this area are available for water haulage. It must be remem-
bered that even though water transportation is available for a material 
supply, it may not be available to all of the markets which that supply 
is intended to reach. 
Available Markets. - Market is a rather indefinite thing and often 
very difficult to estimate accurately. Yet an analysis of this factor is 
important if the material development venture is to prove successful. 
Too many plants in Iowa and adjoining states have been built without 
. due consideration for this item, with the consequent result of financial 
failure and loss of capital by owners or stockholders. 
To discuss this subject comprehensively is beyond the scope of this 
study and beyond the knowledge of the writer. It may be said briefly 
that market depends upon such factors as classes of trade which may 
be supplied, competition from other plants for these classes of trade, 
duration of such trade, possibility of developing new lines, and many 
other factors of similar nature. In general, the best markets are found 
near centers of population or near main arteries of travel. 
Many small deposits are developed by-means of temporary or porta-
ble plants, with a view toward serving only one class of trade in the 
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immediate locality or even to serve some definite improvement project. 
These smaller markets are much easier to define and evaluate cor-
rectly than are the larger ones, which are to be reached by the perma-
nent plants. 
Preliminary Material Surveys 
The preliminary survey constitutes an essential part of prospecting 
work. It can be handled most efficiently by one man. This man must 
know enough about the origin and occurrence of road or concrete 
materials to enable him to estimate the probable size and nature of the 
deposits f.rom their surface outcrops. He must also be familiar enough 
with the uses to which the materials are to be put so that he cart make 
the decision as to which deposits warrant further investigation. It is 
furthermore desirable that he be familiar enough with the general 
materials situation to enable him to consider the deposits that he sees 
in true proportion to their worth. All these qualifications are necessary 
in order that his judgment on the questions which confront him may 
be correct, for much depends upon his deCisions and his recommenda-
tions for further work. 
After a territory for examination has been selected, the first step in 
the preliminary survey is to study the available literature on the 
geology of that territory. In Iowa, the most, fruitful and m~st easily 
available source of such informatio~ is in the publications of the Iowa 
Geological Survey. In many localities there are amateur or professional 
geologists who are especially familiar with local conditions and who 
can give valuable information, which is unobtainable in any other way. 
After a study of the geology, the next step is to inquire of any per-
sons who may be well informed as to points where material deposits 
may be found. Such persons may be local engineers or other profes-
sional men, county or township or city officials, or any private indi-
viduals who may have information. 
The next step is a careful visual examination of the most promising 
territory. Such an examination may often be made best on foot by 
following the larger valleys and examining any other localities where 
erosion is active and ' subsurface formations are thus more likely to be 
exposed. After making such an examination and noting points which 
show promise of having available material, it may sometimes be advis-
able to make a more careful visual examination of those points. It is 
I.' 
I' 
I 
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usually good practice to take one or more representative samples of the 
material, if they are easily obtainable, in order to , check the visual 
jUdgment on it. 
Detailed Prospectin~ 
Organization: of Party. - The Chief of a prospecting party 
need not be a man of technical training, especially not if the 
preliminary material survey has been well done. He should know 
something about the occurrence of materials and the uses to which they 
are put, so that he can locate his test holes properly, put them down to 
, the ' right depth, and know when he lias put down enough of them. 
This knowledge is best gained from experience in investigating mate-
rial deposits. He should have the organizing ability to enable him to . 
,use his men to best advantage and to keep them satisfied on the work. 
He should know enough about engineering drafting so that he can 
draw up a complete and understandable report on his findings. He 
should, above all, be industrious and painstaking in his work. . 
If a prospecting party is permanently organized it js convenient to 
have some man on it to whom the Chief can delegate his authority in 
his absence. Such a man should be able to conduct the work of the 
party for periods of time ranging from a few hours to a day or two. 
The number of assistants on a prospecting party differs with the kind 
of work to be done and the size of the deposit that is being investigated. 
For work on small deposits which may show only a few thousand 
cubic yards of available material, or even none at all, one or two 
~ssistants may be sufficient. In the prospecting of large deposits, as 
many as ten assistants, or even more, may be profitably employed. In 
general, it may be said that assistance on prospecting work is inex-
pensive help, and that the Chief should use as many men as he can 
keep busy. for this purpose common labor is usually employed, though 
for operation of the equipment used in prospecting under water, expe-
rience in that work is a valuable asset. 
Determination of Overburden. - A sufficient number of stripping 
holes should be put down so that a good idea will be obtained, not only 
of the thickness and character of the overburden, but also of the varia-
tions in that thickness and character. As the prospecting of any.particu-
lar deposit progresses, the results of test holes will indicate how far apart 
stripping holes should be. Often only such determinations of over-
burden are necessary as are made in. putting down test holes for qttan-
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tity and quality of the' underlying material; such is the case where 
the overburden shows no greater or more numerous differences in 
'character than does the material, as with most gravel deposits. On the 
other hand, many rock deposits show uniform and dependable strata 
but have an extremely irregular upper surface, the result of erosion and 
weathering; in these cases one or two determinations of thickness and 
character may be sufficient for the whole deposit, while stripping holes 
must be not more than 30 or 40 feet apart. 
Overburden ordinarily consists of clay or of some form of soft or 
inferior rock, such as shale. If the clay is not too hard,' the , ordinary 
soil auger or post hole auger is satisfactory for penetrating it. If a 
post hole auger is used, the 4-inch, 6-inch, or 8-inch size is most desir-
able. When auger holes are put down through a glacial drift clay over-
lying rock, the auger may be stopped by a boulder in the clay or by a 
large loose fragment of the rock at some distance above the solid ledge, 
thus giving , an erroneous measurement of the thickness of overbur-
den. Consequently, where stripping holes on rock must be carried to 
any depth, it is usually more desirable to put down a pit large enough 
so that a man can work in it and examine the bottom and sides closely; 
such a pit may be rourid and about four feet in diameter, or about four 
feet square, or rectangular in shape, about 2t feet by 5 feet, or any other 
shape that is convenient. It is usualiy unnecessary to slope the sides of 
the pit; if they do not 'stand up alone, cribbing is more satisfactory. 
Determination of Thickness of Material. - As with overburden, the 
number of holes into the material should be sufficient to give a good 
idea of the variations in thickness and character in the deposit. The 
practical consideration of cost of putting down test holes or pits, also 
the amount that is available to spend on prospecting must also be kept 
in mind. On deposits of glacial gravel, 'many of which show wide 
differences within short distances, it is desirable to have holes not more 
than 50 feet apart. Alluvial and terrace gravels are ordinarily much 
more uniform, and test holes in them may safely be 100 feet, or in 
large deposits 200 to 300 feet apart. Certain types of rock, such as 
sandstone, conglomerate, or conglomeratic limestone, show wide range 
in character, horizontally as well as vertically, and test holes through 
such deposits, if they can be put down at reasonable cost, should be not 
more than 200 feet apart. Most limestones, however, are very uniform 
and dependable within the limits of any single deposit, and one or two 
test holes may be sufficient for areas up to five or even ten acres. Sec-
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tions of rock faces which show the succession of the strata may often be 
substituted for test holes through the deposit. 
Test holes should be carried wherever possible to the bottom 0.£ t~le 
deposit or to the bottom of material that is likely to be worked. In case 
some of the holes cannot be put down the whole depth, enough should 
be put down so that a satisfactory number will reach the bottom of the 
deposit. 
Holes in gravel deposits up to about 15 or 20 feet in depth may often 
be put down satisfactorily and most cheaply with the 6-inch or 8-inch 
post hole auger operated by hand. The handles of most such augers 
are made of a standard size of pipe, so that extensions may easily be 
added as the hole is 'deepened. A disadvantage in the' use of the auger 
for the deep'er holes is that . material caves from the ' sides of the h0le 
and falls to the bottom, where it is mixed and brought up with bottom 
material; thus accurate sampling becomes impossible. If a deposit is 
intended to be utilized for surfacing material only, accurate sampling is 
not so essential, and the auger may be used as deeply as it will work. 
Instances are known where holes have been put down with an ordinary 
post hole auger to depths as great as 55 feet. When gravel is coarse or 
contains numerous pebbles l.arger than 2 or 3 inches, it becomes im-
possible to use a post hole auger in it to any depth; in such case, either 
a 12-inch or 18-inch well auger o~ some other type of power-driven 
auger must be employed, or a pit must be dug. . 
Dug pits are commonly used in gravel, where accurate sampling of 
deep holes is necessary, or where the material is too coarse or too liard 
and firm to be penetrated by an auger. The previous section, on Deter-
mination of Overburden, mentions convenient sizes and shapes for 
such pits. A man can throw material out of a pit 8 or 10 feet deep; 
when the pit becomes deeper, two or more men are required, one to dig 
the material, and one or more to' hoist it to the surface in a bucket. 
For refilling a pit an ordinary slip scraper is useful. If material which 
is being dug through shows a tendency to cave, it may be necessary to 
crib the pit. Such cribbing must be made strong enough to withstand 
the pressure from the sides; it should also fit tightly in the hole or the 
hole should be backfilled outside it" to prevent impact against it of 
masses of material which might otherwise become loosened and fall 
against it. Cribbing may be framed from timber or may consist of sec-
tions of steel or concrete 'pipe of large oiameter. 
Gravel under water will not stand in vertical or nearly vertical 
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walls; consequently, if prospect holes are to be carried below water, 
some kind of casing outfit must be used. If the gravel pebbles do not 
exceed about two inches in size, the most convenient plan is to use an 
ordinary sand bucket or slush bucket (a length of tube with some kind 
of check valve in the bottom) inside a 4-inch, 5-inch, or 6-inch casing. 
The sand bucket is agitated up and down in the bottom of the hole and 
the current thus created in the water washes the sand and gravel up 
into the tube, where it is held by the check valve. As the sand and gravel 
is taken out, the casing is sunk. The sinking and later removal of the 
casing is much .easier when a flush-joint casing is used. 
- For coarser gravel under water some kind 6f grab bucket, operating 
inside· a larger casing, must be used. Various types of these buckets are 
in use ; Figure 17 illustrates one of the orange-peel type used by the 
, , 
FIG. 17. - Orange-peel bucket; used with 12-inch casing. 
State Highway Commission inside a 12-inch casing. With any kind of 
casing outfit it is usually advisable to open the hole down to th~ water 
line by some other means, as both casing and sand or grab bucket work 
much better in wet material than in dry. . 
Test pits may also be put down in solid rock by drilling and blasting. 
This is often rather expensive, but the expense is in many cases justifi-
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able. Time and money will be sa~ed if a power drill, driven by air from 
a portable compressor, is used for the drilling preparatory to blasting. 
Core drilling may be slightly cheaper than blasting down of test pits 
but has the disadvantage that the core obtained seldom gives s'ufficient 
stone for ~ complete set of physical tests. The size of core drill com-
monly used is from 1 inch to 2 inches, though cores as large as 5 or 6 
inches have been taken. Churn drilling in rock is usually cheaper than 
core drilling but has the disadvantage that only a few physjcal tests 
can be made on the cuttings, which constitute the only sample obtained; 
the speed and ease of drilling and the experience and judgment of the 
driller are the only means for estimating the quality of the stone. How-
ever, as mentioned previously, cleaning off one or two open natural 
faces somewhere around the edge of the deposit is often the only test 
into t,he rock that is necessary. From these faces, the succession and 
attitude of the strata may be observed and satisfactory test samples 
obtained. 
Sampling. - When auger holes are put down in gravel, the material 
taken from them is commonly piled in a ring around the mouth of the 
hole, where it is convenient for sampling. If more than one kind of 
material is encountered, it is usually advisable to take separate samples 
of each kind rather than to attempt to include them all into one com-
posite sample. It is obvious that all samples should be accurately iden-
tified as to location of test hole and depth in test hole from which they 
were obtained. Samples of 25 to 60 pounds of pit-run gravel are ade-
quate for a complete series of tests, the larger sample being taken from 
the coarser material. 
Gravel samples from dug pits may be taken from material piled at 
the surface, as described for auger holes, or they may be taken directly 
from the sides of the pit. The latter method is preferred, as being more 
accurate. Samples from casing holes must of course be taken at the 
ground s~rface. 
Samples of ledge rock for physical tests should each contain at least 
60 or 75 pounds of material. If th~ sarbples are taken from a naturally 
. exposed face, the weathered stone at the surface must be rejected and 
only fresh stone included. Composite samples including more than one 
kind of rock should never be taken, as the presence of two or more types 
has a pronounced effect on the result of the abrasion test; it has l:>een 
found that when cubes of hard stone and cubes of soft stone are rattled 
together in this test, the hard cubes wear unduly on the soft ones, 
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giving a higher percentage of wear t.han would be the case if either 
kind were tested separately. 
Much of the soft or inferior rock associated with Iowa limestones 
occurs in thin beds that break easily into thin chips or flakes. In the 
preparation of a stone sample for the abrasion test, these thin chips or 
flakes are automatically rejected (1 i-inch cubes being required), and it 
is 'thus useless to include such material .in the sample. The better plan 
is to include in the report on the deposit a section showing the thickness 
and succession of strata, both those that are represented by samples and 
those that are not. 
When core drill holes are put down in stone, the best plan is to send 
to the laboratory for test the entire core, accurately identified. 
Reports. - The exact form of a report on investigation of a material 
deposit will of course depend upon the purposes for which the material 
is to be used and the .properties of the material that are most important 
in evaluating it for those purposes. Some kind of report should always 
be made and kept as a matter of permanent record. The report should 
show the logs of all test holes, results of field tests if any are made, and 
identification of all samples taken for laboratory test, and should ' be 
accompanied by a sketch or map showing the locations where holes 
were put down. The map is of utmost impoitance and should be drawn 
in sufficient detail so that from it fhe deposit may readily be located by 
persons who have not seen it before. 
In this conne~tion it may be advisable to say a word about reports on 
locations that are pro~pected, but where no material is found available. 
At first thought it may seem useless to make any report on such loca-
tions; however, experience has shown that when prospecting work is 
continued over a period of years, there is probability that the . same 
territory will be gone over a second or even a third time, in which case 
a complete record of previous work is valuable. 
PRODUCING PLANT PRACTICE 
On this subject a great volume of literature is available, both in per-
manently bound books and in the current publications for the trade. 
Space will not be 'given here for a bibliography on the subject, but 
such a bibliography can be obtained from any of the technical publish-
ing houses. 82 The writer's experience does. not qualify him to discuss 
this subject exhaustively, and he will give here only such a brief 
82 E.g.: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 370 Seventh Ave., New York City; Tradepress Publishing Cor-
poration, 542 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
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resume as will be necessa~y to' aid the reader in evaluating the various 
praperties af raad and cancrete materials and the .variaus features af 
the depasits in which these materials accur. . 
Rock Production Practice at Permanent Plants 
Quarrying. - Remaval af averburden fram a rack depasit is in 
mast plants done with the steam, gasaline, ar electric shavel. This is 
n~cessitated by the fact that mast af the averburden is glacial ar 
residual clay, much af which is very difficult to' dig by hand methads. 
Where a part af the aver burden cansists af saft ar atherwise inferiar 
stane, the camman practice is to' cut with the shave I first to' the tap af 
the inferiar stane, then to' blast the stane and take it aut in a secand 
cut af the shavel; it is aften advisable to' handle" such stane thussepa-
rately so. that it can be piled up by itself and perhaps be later put to' 
same use. The upper surface af many rack depasits is very irregular, 
awing to' weathering and erasian; if a clean stane free fram impurities 
is required, a certain amaunt af hand wark with pick and shavel may 
be necessary after the pawer shavel has finished. In same cases, where 
averburden is but a very few feet thick, it may be inadvisable to' use a 
machine at all far excavatipg it, since under such circumstances hand 
methads af digging and laading are no. mare expensive. If averburden 
is af a light and friable nature it may be excavated by scrapers af 
variaus types, ar by a clam-shell ar arange-peel bucket an a crane, ar 
by a drag-line bucket. 
When averburden is to' be maved anly a shart distance it can be 
cast by the shavel ar whatever ather digging equipment is used, thus 
saving any transpartatian cast. Hawever, in mast quarries, especially 
thase which are permanently lacated, averburden must be maved same 
distance. This is dane by means af wagans, trucks, tractar-trailers, ar 
narraw-gauge ar standard-guage railraad cars. If the averburden in-
cludes masses af weathered ar braken rack, the heavier equipmel}t, 
such as large trucks, trailers, ar railraad cars, is almast essential. 
Experience in Iawa and ather states has shawn that when averbur-
den becames excessively heavy ar difficult to' remave, it is aften cheaper 
to' leave it an and take aut the rack by mining. Und,er this system 
tunnels are driven back fram the autcrap, the upper part af the rack 
being left in place as a raaf anq supparted at intervals by pillars af 
rack that is also. left in place. The raaf shauld cansist af several feet 
af hard, strang rack; and pillars must be spaced clasely enaugh and be 
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large enough so that the roof will have adequate support. Such a 
method. of quarrying has the disadvantages of higher drilling costs and 
in many cases of higher blasting and loading costs. The advantages are 
independence from weather conditions, saving of stripping cost, and 
sometimes the better quality of stone obtained. The pillars and roof 
constitute a large part of the stone in the deposit, but, after tunnels 
are driven as far back as desired, the pillars may be saved by backing 
out and allowing the roof to fall. It has been observed in this and ad-
joining states that the finished product from such a mine can be sold 
at about the same price as that from many of the open quarries. 
Mining from a vertical shaft is an operation very simila.r to that just 
described, but it has the further disadvantages of added capital cost of 
sinking a shaft and added operating cost of hoisting from the mine to 
the surface of the ground. This plan has been tried out in a few in-
stances but was not in operation in Iowa in 1933. The advisability of 
working deeply buried rock deposits by mining from a vertical shaft 
may be considered in localities where road materials are scarce at the 
surface and expensive to ship in. 
After a rock deposit is stripped, the next step is to drill it for blast-
ing. For this purpose operators use eith,er the ordjnary churn drill 
(such· as is commonly used in well work) or the smaller hammer drill 
operated by compressed air. If holes are to be drilled to a depth of more 
than 15 or 20 feet, the churn drill is almost a necessity. It makes a hole 
about five inches in diameter, large enough for the placing of heavy 
charges of explosive. The air drill makes a hole 1 inch to 2 inches in 
diameter. The explosive charge in it is necessarily smaller, and air 
drill holes must be placed closer together than churn drill holes. Where 
the rock drilled is massive and tends to break out in large unwieldy 
pieces, better fragmentation results from placing the explosive in the 
smaller holes set closer together. The air drill is commonly used on the 
smaller and shallower rock deposits on account of its greater mobility; 
the churn drill is used in the larger and deeper quarries on account of 
slightly lower operating costs per cubic foot of hole. In mines the air 
drill must necessarily be used. 
One of the . various kinds of dynamite is commonly used as an 
explosive in rock quarrying. Less often, black powder may be em-
ployed. A new type of explosive, employing liquid oxygen and carbon, 
has rec~ntly come on the market and offers some advantages to 
operators of the larger quarries. The drill holes may be loaded to a 
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part or all of their capacity or mayor may not be loaded more heavily 
in the lower part depending upon the nature of the rock, degree of 
breakage required, placement desired for the broken rock, and many 
other factors. -The whole subject of choice of explosives and manner of 
spacing and loading drill holes is a rather complicated problem, the 
correct solution of which depends upon a careful analysis of local con-
ditions by someone educated and experienced in the use of explosives. 
A part of the blasted rock is often in masses too large to be nandled; 
either by hand or by power shovel. These masses are broken by secorid':' 
ary blasting with small charges of explosive, placed either in ' small 
shallow drill holes or on a flat surface of the rock 'and .capped with mud. 
The almost universal practice in the larger and more permanent 
quarries is to load the ' rock with a power shovel after blasting. The 
shovel is the cheapest method for any but very small quantities of rock, 
FIG. 18. - Dubuque Stone Products Co., Dubuque. View of quarry face and loading and bauling· 
equipment. 
I I . 
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where conditions do not prevent its use. However, if the rock is mined 
and tunneis are not high enough to allow head room for a shovel, hand 
loading may be necessary. Likewise, if seams or pockets of inferior 
or undesirable stone are present in the quarry, hand loading may be 
necessary in order to separate the good stone from the bad. In Iowa, 
hand loading has been satisfactorily and profitably employed in quarries 
producing up to 300 cubic yards per day. 
FIG. 19. - Side view of a gyratory crusher showing principle of operation. 
The rock may be loaded on wagqns, trucks, or narrow-gauge or 
standard-gauge railroad cars for transportation to the crushing plant. 
The type of transportation equipment used depends almost entirely 
upon local conditions and the personal preference of the operator. 
Figure 18 illustrates loading and hauling methods in the quarry of the 
Dubuque Stone Products Co. , Dubuque, one of the larger quarries 
in the state. 
Crushing. -.:... In order to complete the reduction in size from the 
large masses blasted out of the quarry face to the fragments of size 
desired in the finished product, two or more stages of the crushing 
process are necessary. The initial breakage is commonly known as 
primary crushing and that which follows as secondary crushing. Three 
types of crushers are in common use in Iowa rock plants, namely: the 
gyratory or cone crusher, the jaw crusher, and the hammer mill. . Figure 
19 illustrates the essential principle of operation of the gyratory 
crusher, figure 20 the jaw crusher, and figure 21 the hammer mill. 
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Any of these types of crushers is manufactured, in various sizes to fit 
the amount and size of the output required . 
. Primary crushing may be done by means of any of the three crusher . 
types mentioned. The jaw crusher has the. advantage of being able to 
handle large masses of rock, thus minimizing the amount of secondary 
blasting necessary. The gyratory crusher also will handle fairly large 
masses of rock and has a large output of crushed material per unit of 
power employed. The hammer mill revolves at high speed a,nd is well 
adapted to the reduction of large quantities of, rock in fragments of 
medium size. It has also been found to have the effect of pulverizing 
much of the weaker and softer stone, allowing it to escape with the 
dust and retaining more of the hard and durable stone in the sizes 
desired for aggregate or surfacing material. 
Following the primary crushing, the stone is ordinarily conveyed 
to a secondary crusher, a scalping screen being sometimes interposed 
between the two. A scalping screen is one having openings 'as large 
as the' maximum size 0.£ fragment allowable in the finished prodllcts; 
material ,that passes through these openings is sent on to the sizing 
FIC. 20. - View of jaw crusher. Courtesy Iowa Manufacturing Co., Cedar Rapids. 
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FIG. 21. - Principle of operation of hammer ro!l1. Courtesy Dixie Machinery Manufacturing Co. 
screens without further crushing, while that retained is returned to 
the secondary crusher. The secondary crusher or crushers may be of 
any of the types mentioned, though it has been 'observed thiJ-t the gyra-
tory, cone, or hammer type is in more common use in this state than 
is the jaw type. Material from the first secondary crusher is conveyed 
to the sizing screens. Some provision for collecting any rock that may' 
not have been crushed below the maximum allowable size is ordinarily 
used on these screens; this rock is returned for further crushing either 
in the first or in an additional secondary crusher. 
Screening. - When stripping and loading in a rock quarry is care-
fully done, the material which reaches the screening plant is ordinarily 
free from dirt; consequently, no washing is necessary and the rock may 
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FIG. 22. - Revolving screen. Courtesy Iowa Manufacturing Co., Gedar Rapids. 
be screened dry. Screens now used in Iowa are almost entirely of two 
types. The first, known as the revolving screen, is cylindrical or conical 
in shape and is illustrated in figure 22. The second, known as the 
vibrator .screen, is illustrated in figure 23. Revolving screens turn 
slowly, usually not more than 10 times per minute. On the other hand, 
a vibrator screen may complete 1,000 or more vibrations per minute. 
Details concerning vibration, such as speed, ampiitude, manner, and 
FIG. 23 . - Double-deck vibrator screen. Courtesy Rock Products Magazine. 
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actuating cause, differ according to the design of individual screens. 
Vibrator screens require less power to operate and offer greater screen~ 
ing capacity 'per' unit" of space occupied. Screening of the larger rock 
fragments does hot usually require the violent agitation necessary wi.th 
the small particles, so that many plants use a combination of both types 
of screeri,. the revolving type for the larger sizes, and the vibrator type 
for the s~aller sizes. 
During rainy weather the rock in open quarries becomes damp so 
that the .dust from blasting and crushing sticks to it and is very diffi-
cult to dislodge by ordinary screening methods. For t~is reason the 
washing of the material on the screens and the screening of it wet 
instead of dry has been tried by a few operators. Wet screening appears 
to cost very little more than dry screening. It offers the advantages of 
a more uniformly clean product and of greater independence from 
varying moisture conditions, but it has the disadvantage of being diffi-
cult to operate in freezing weather. Very little information or,experi-
ence on the washing of stone has been gained in this state to date, but 
the trend of rock screening practice in other states indicates that the 
plan is gaining in favor. 
Sand and Gravel Production Practice at . Permanent Plants 
Exca'l!ating. ~ As with . a rock quarry, the first step in the excava-
,tion of ,a·gravel deposit is the removal of overburden. For this purpose 
the same ' equipment as is used for stripping a rock deposit may be 
employeci. Overburden on gravel deposits is in many cases only a fe~ 
feet thick and is composed of soft easily dug materials such as soil or 
silt, so that the lighter types of excavating equipment' are more 'com-
monly used. Since the upper surface of the gravel is in most' deposits 
quite level, and since it is easy to dig down fareriough into the gravel 
to remove any pockets of clay which i:nay. lie at the top of it, hand 
work on the overburden is very seldom done. Transportation methods 
on' overburden are the same as those in use with a rock deposit. 
Since neither the upper part of a gravel deposit nor its overburden 
has any supporting power as a roof, it has not been found ' practicable 
to mine out gravel, either by tunneling or from a vertical shaft. 
In obly a very few instances is gravel sufficiently cemented together 
by clay or iron oxide to necessitate any blasting before it is dug. In 
cases where blastIng is found to be advisable, the common practice is 
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to use small horizontal auger holes drilled a few feet back into the bank 
from the pit face. 
Gravel is commonly excavated by power shovel, clam-shell or 
orange-peel bucket, drag-line bucket, scrapers, pump, or less commonly 
by hand. In dry pits (where the gravel lies above the natural water 
level) the equipment most used in the larger deposits is the ' clam-shell 
FIG. 24. - Crane equipped with clamshell bucket. Courtesy Speeder Machinery Corporation, Cedar 
Rapids. 
bucket machine or the drag-line bucket machine, and in the smaller 
deposits some type of scraper. Figure 24 illustrates a clam-shell ma-
chine, and Figure 25 a drag-line machine. Figure 26 illustrates a type 
of scraper in common use in gravel deposits, especially those from which 
surfacing material is taken. In wet pits (where part . or all of the 
gravel lies below the natural water level) the most common excavating 
equipment is·the drag-line bucket or the pump. Wh!'!re the plant can be 
located close to -the deposit being worked, and the deposit has small 
areal extent, an inexpensive' excavating method is to use a. drag-line 
bucket that is operated from a cableway instead of being mounted on a 
machine. Figure 27, a view oL.the operation at a gravel plant at Har-
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FIG. 25. - Crane equipped with dragline bucket. Courtesy Speeder Machinery Corporation, Cedar 
Rapids. 
FIG. 26. - " Roll·Over" scraper, with tractor hitch. Courtesy LaPlant·Choate Co., Cedar Rapids. 
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FIG. 27 - Northeast Iowa Sand and Gravel CQ. , Harpers Ferry. General view of the plant show· 
ing excavation by cableway dragline. 
pel'S Ferry, Iowa, shows this method. It may be said that the gravel 
deposit here has a thickness of about 15 feet above water and 5 to 30: 
feet below water. Figure 28 shows a typical pump set-up with pipeliffe 
connecting to the plant and, in this case, with suction head raised. The 
centrifugal type of pump is nearly alw~ys used, and the diameter of 
the discharge pipe ordinarily differs at the dIfferent plants from 4 to 
12 inches. Experience has shown that where pumping can be satisfac-
torily used, it is the cheapest known method for excavating gravel. . 
FIG. 28. - Pump boat with suction head raised. Courtesy Lyman·Richey Sand and Gravel Co., 
Omaha. 
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When the pump is used, the means of transportation to the plant is 
the pipe line. If the cableway drag-line bucket is used, transportation 
is on the cableway. For other types of excavating equipment the means 
of transportation may be wagons, trucks, trailers, railroad cars on 
narrow-gauge or standard-gauge track, or belt conveyors. Figure 29 
FIG. 29. - Bellevue Sand and Gravel Co., Bellevue. View of the Belt Conveyor System. 
illustrates a typic,al belt conveyor for gravel. Where the transportation 
machinery leaves the gravel at the bottom of the plant, some means of 
elevation to the top is necessary, such as a bucket, belt elevator or con~ 
veyor belt elevator, as the almost universal practice is to start the 
. washing and screening process at the top of the plant. 
Washing and Screening. - Since the two operations of washing and 
screening usually take place together, they are so discussed here. Wash-
ing is seldom' necessary on road surfacing material, though it may be 
done to facilitate the screening process. On aggregates, washing is 
almost universally practiced, either to remove silt, shale, coal, or other 
impurities, or to aid in the separation of the various sizes desired in the 
finished product .. 
When material comes to the plant in a dry or moist condition, a 
large quantity of additional water is necessary for washing and screen-. 
ing. An idea of the large amount of water necessary may be. obtained 
from the statement that the pumps which furnish water for washing 
and screening in one of the larger plants of the state are rated to 
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deliver 4,000 gallons per minute. When material is excavated from 
under water by pumping, only 15 to 20 perce11;t (by volume) of that 
which passes through the discharge pipe is solid matter, and the addi-
tional quantity of water needed for screening and washing may be 
small ot none. 
If oversize material is present in the gravel, it is usually screened 
out first (the process known as "scalping") and taken to a crusher 
for reduction. The scalping process is usually done before any water 
is added, as damp or even sticky materials can usually be passed with-
9ut difficulty through openings the size of the largest pebble or frag-
ment allowable in the finished product. Scalping and crushing may be 
done at the top of the main plant, or, since crushing machinery is 
heavy, it may qe done in a small preliminary plant on the ground, 
'allowing no oversize material to reach the top of the main plant. A 
revolving or a vibrator screen may be used for scalping. 
When the scalping ' process is completed before the gt:avel reaches 
-the main plant, the first succeeding step is the addition of water. The 
gravel and water then passes to the sizing screens, at some plants 
going first through a scrub~r of some kind (often a cylinder or drum 
in which the material rolls around, its agitation being aided by chains 
or paddles of some kind inside the drum). The type and arrangement 
of sizing screens differs widely ~ccording to the results desired and 
the nature of the material. However, it may be said that both revolving 
and vibrator screens are in common use, the vibrator being often more 
favored for the smaller sizes of pebble or grain. 
Size classification of sand is usually accomplished by the action of 
water currents in conjunction with the washing process. Though differ': 
ing widely in design, nearly all sand classifiers make use of a strong 
current of water passing through the sand and washing out with it the 
silt, fine sand, or particles of shale, coal, or other light weight and 
deleterious substances that may be, present. The overflow carries the 
unde'sirable materials out over the top to waste while the washed 
material is drawn off at the bottom or side and goes to the storage bins 
or piles. Figure 30 illustrates the principle of the cone classifier and 
Figure 31 the principle of the d'rag classifier, two types in common use 
in Iowa. Sands that are too coarse may be corrected by screening out 
the larger grains. 
For many gravels the agitation with water on the screens and per-
haps also in the scrubber is sufficient to break up the undesirable mate-
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F,G. 30. - Sketch showing principle of opetation of cone classifier. Courtesy Rock Products Maga· 
zine. 
rials present; so that the water may readily wash them away. However, 
some gravels require additional treatment. This may take the form of 
hand picking on tables or belts, or of passage through some type of 
washer. One ~asher cO~1sists of" a screw auger in an inclined trough. 
Gravel is fed into the lower end, where it rneets a strong rising current 
of water which carries out many of the light and undesirable pebbles. 
The screw forces the gravel up the slope of the trough against the 
current of additional water admitted from beneath, and the cleaned 
FIG. 31. - Drag type sand classifier . Courtesy Iowa Manufacturing Co., Cedar Rapids. 
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gravel passes out at the upper end, while the water and unwanted ma-
terials overflow at the lower end. Another type of washer employs a 
rapidly -revolving drum into which the material is introduced, the 
centrifugal force agitating it violently against the circumference of 
the drum, resulting in the disintegration of soft or inferior material. 
After the washing and screening of gravel or sand is completed, the 
material may be conveyed or chute~ direct to railroad cars or trucks, 
which haul it to the destination where it will be used, or it may pass 
to storage bins or piles for later shipment. Storage bins are ordinarily 
built underneath the screening and washing plant. Storage piles may 
be located underneath or beside the plant or may be at some little 'dis-
tance from the plant. Material may be taken to the -pile by chutes or 
belt conveyors or may be chuted on the ground or on trucks or railroad 
cars, whence it is picked up and piled by a clam-shell bucket machine 
or by some other piling or loading device. 
Figure 32 is a general view of the plant of L. G. Everist, Inc., at 
Hawarden, Iowa, one of the larger and newer gravel plants in the 
state. 
Portable Plant Practice 
The portable plants are used mostly for the production of road 
surfacing material, whether it be gravel or rock, as surfacing material 
rarely requires washing nor does it require as careful sizing as does 
aggregate. The necessary plant equipment is thus considerably less. 
The type of equipment and the operating methods employed are about 
the.,s'ame as in those permanent plants which work in similar materials. 
' E5ccavation at portable gravel plahts is nearly always by means of 
scrapers, though, if the material is difficult to dig, heavier equipment 
may be necessary. The scraper carries "the gravel to a trap, through 
which it falls to a conveyor 'belt which ta'kes it to the top of the plant. 
The plant ordinarily consists of a screen fo~ removing the oversize and 
perhaps another screen for removing excess sand if any is present, all 
mounted on a steel frame above the 10- to 25-cubic yard steel or wood 
bin. The bin is usually set high enough so that trucks can pass under-
neath it and be loaded by gravity. Oversize material usually is crushed 
in a small portable crusher and returned on the main conveyor belt 
to the piant. It is now possible to purchase completely self-contained 
portable plants suitable for the production of surfacing gravel, which 
are mounted either on wheels or on skids. Figure 33 is a general view 
of a portable plant used for the production of surfacing gravel. 
FIG. 32. - Gravel screening and washing plant at Hawarden. Courtesy L. G. Everist, Inc. 
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SURFACING STONE PLANT 309, 
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Portable rock plants are very similar to the more permanently 
located plants except that screening and crushing machinery is, mounted 
on skids or wheels, and cumbersome storage equipment is kept to a 
minimum. Figure 34 is a general view of a portable plant used for the 
production of road surfacing stone. 
Portable or semi-portable plants are occasionally used for the pro-
duction 'of aggregate, whether it be 'gravel, sand, or crushed stone. 
The machinery necessary for such a plant is usually more than is 
required to produce surfacing material, and special effort must be made 
to keep all heavy or cumbersome equipment at a practicable minimum. 
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Kansas City stage, 55 ff, 177 
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132 ff 
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sections in, 161 ff 
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174; mining in, 174; road materials, 
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210; sections in, 207 ff 
Mining, coal, see Coal mmmg; rock, 
machinery used in, 293 ff; rock, meth-
ods of, 293 ff 
Mississippi River, alluvium, 107; bluffs 
in Des Moines Co., 98; in Lee Co., 146; 
in Louisa Co., 168; old course of, 142 
Mississippian system, 43 ff, 71, 85, 96, 126, 
131, 140, 171, 188, 192, 196, 199, 212, 
214, 243 ff, 254, 270 
Missouri River, bottomlands, deposits in, 
211, 231; loess near, 115, 206, 227; rock 
near, 2fYl 
Missouri series, 52 ff, 77, 82, 88, 177, 205, 
216, 223, 227, 231, 235, 238, 241, 243 
Monroe County, coal mining, 214;' geol-
ogy of, 212; limestone, 2~2; map of, 
213; mine shale, 214; road materials, 
214; sand and gravel, 216; sandstone, 
214; section in, 213 
Montgomery County, geology of, 216; 
limestone, 218; map of, 217; road ma-
terials, 219 ff; sand and gravel, 222; 
sandstone and conglomerate, 220; sec-
tions in, 218, 220 . 
Montrose chert, 46, 47 
Mystic coal, 54 
N 
Nishnabotna River, 218, 219, 222, 223, 
227, 231, 235 
Nodaway coal, 70, 225, 237 
Nodaway River, 222ff 
North River, in Madison Co., 184 
o 
Osage group, 46 
Ottumwa Sand Co., 264, 265 
p 
Pacific Junction, structure section, 41, 42 
Page County, geology of, 223; limestone, 
223; map of, 224; mine shale, 225; road 
materials, 225; sand and gravel, 226; 
section in, 224 
Pella beds, 120, 128, 129 
Penn-Dixie plaq,t" 182 
Pennsylvanian system, 40, 43,87, 108, 113, 
117, 126, 132, 140, 186, 196, 198, 214, 
243,267 
Perry quarry, Adair Co., 64, 66 
Pittsburgh-Chequest area, Van Buren Co., 
252 
P1easanton stage, 53, 54 
Pleistocene, 59 ff; see als.o Drifts and 
Loess 
Portable plant practice, 306, 310 
Pottawattamie County, geology of, 227; 
limestone, 227; map o,f, 228; road ma-
terials, 227 ff; sand and gravel, 230; 
sandstone, 230; sections in, 227, 229 
Q 
Quarries, Berry, 220; Burlington, near, 
101, 105; Burlington Sand Co., 107; 
Chequest Co., 252; Cox, 115; Des 
Moines Valley Stone Co., 247; Douds 
Stone Co., 254; Dubuque Stone Prod-
ucts Co., 295; Harvey Co., 205; Hawk-
eye Portland Cement Co., 184; Kemper, 
102; Keokuk Co., 145; Keokuk Sa.nd 
Co., 157; Keosauqua, near, 251; LOUIsa 
Co., 165, 166; 'McManus Co., 145, 146; 
Ottumwa Sand Co., 264, 265; Perry, 
64, 66; Phelps, 80; Red Rock, 199; 
Stennett, near, 219; Stewart, 163, 164; 
Wilson Sand Co., 194, 195; Winterset 
Limestone Co., 182 
Quarrying, rock, machinery used, see 
Machinery; methods of, 288 ff 
R 
Red Rock quarries, 199 
Ringgold County, geology of, 231; lime-
stone, 232; map of, 232; road materials, 
233; sand and gravel, 233 
Road construction, materials used, 16; 
types of, 18 
Road material-s, distribution, 40; tests on, 
29ff 
Road system, 15 
Rock production practice, 292; crushing, 
295 ff; mining, 293; overburden, 292; 
screening, 297 ff 
4a ROAD AND CONCRETE MATERIALS 
s 
St. Louis limestone, 48 ff, 119 ff 126 128· 
faulting in, 41; table showin~ outcrop' 
49 ' 
Ste. Genevieve limestone, 51 . 
Sand, tests, 30; see Sand and Gravel 
Sand and gravel production practice, 
buckets us:d, 300; excavating, 299; 
sand. classifiers, 304; scalping, 304·; 
washmg and screening, 303 
Screening, 297 ff; plant, 195, 247; see 
Washing and Screening 
Shale, in fine aggregate, 20; mine, 28 
Shawnee stage, 57 
Shelby County, geology of, 234; map of, 
234 ; road materials, 235; sand and 
gravel,235 
Sieve analysis, 19, 35 
Silt, in fine aggregate, 21 
Skunk River, area, Lee Co., 154; bars in, 
126; bluffs, 126; stone near, 189 ff 
Spergen formation, 48 
Springvale beds, 119, 128, 129 
Sta~e Highway Commission, 15 ff; gravel 
PIt, 117; specifications of, 20, 102; sur-
veys by, 233, 235 
Stennett, 229; deposits near, 222; quarries 
near, 219 
Stewart quarry, Louisa Co., 163, 164 
Stone, 'crushed, tests, 27, 32 
Sugar Creek area, Lee Co., 150 
Surfacing materials, 25; cementing sub-
stances, 29; grading, 26; impurities in 
27; mine shale, 28; qualifications, 26; 
tests for crushed stone, 27 
T 
Tarkio limestone, 223 
Tarkio River, 223 
Taylor County, geology of, 235; lime-
stone, 236; map of, 236; mine shale, 
23~; Nodaway coal, 237; road ma-
terials, 237, 238; sand and gr.avel 237 
Tests, abrasion, 24, 28; absorptio~, 25; 
color, 35; crushed stone, 27; sand and 
gravel, 30, 31; stone, 32 ff 
Thurman-Wilson Fault, 41, 109, 110, 112 
U 
Unconformities in sout4ern Iowa, 43 
Union County, geology of, 238; limestone, 
239; map of, 238; road materials, 
240 ff; sand and ·gravel, 241· sections 
in, 239, 240, 241 , ' 
U. S. Gypsum Co., mine at Centerville, 72 
V 
Va~ Buren . County, geology of, 243; 
limestone, 244; map of, 244; river de-
posits, 245 ff; road materials, 245 ff; 
sand and gravd, 257 ff ; sections in, 
246, 248 ff, 256 
Verdi beds, 120, 128, 129 
W 
Wabaunsee stage, 57 
Wapello 'County, geology of, 259; lime-
stone, 261; map of, 260; mine shale 
263; river deposits, 266; road materials: 
261 ff; sand and gravel, 263; sandstone, 
263; section in, 261 
Warren County, geology of, 267; lime-
stone, 267; . map of, 268; mine shale, 
269; road materials, 269, 270; sand 
. and gravel, 269; sandstone, 269 
Warsaw formation, 47 
Washington County, geology of, 270; 
Iowa River deposits, 276; limestone, 
272; map of, 271; pre-glacial valley, 
272; sand and gravel, 276; sections in 
272, 274 ff ' 
Water currents deposits, 62 
Wayne CQunty, geology of, 277; lime-
stone, 277; map of, 278; mine shale, 
279; road materials, 279; sand and 
gr~vel, 279 ' 
Wear, percentage 'of, 24, 27, 291 
Wilson Sand and Gravel Co. 194 
Winterset Limestone ' Co., ·182' 
